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GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL,

GOVERNOR OF BENGAL.

.flis Excellency Sib John Arthur Herbert, g.c.i.s.

MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS.

,<k) The Double Mr. Ahil K vskm Fa/lui. Hug, in charge of the

Education Department.

(2) The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir Nazim uddin, k.c.i.e., in charge of

the Home Department.

(3) The Hon’hle Sir Buoy Pran\i> Singh Roy, in charge of the

Revenue Department.

(4) The Hon’hle Ntnvah Khwaja Hamhuixah Bahadur, of Dacca,

in charge of Public Health (including Medical) and Local
Self-Government Departments.

(5) The Hon’ble Maharaja Sms Chandra Nandy, of Cossimbasar,

in charge of Communications and Works Department.

(6) The Hon’ble Mr. Huskyan Siiaiiked Suhrayvardy, in charge

of Finance, Commerce and Labour Departments.

(7) The Hon’ble Nawab Musharkuef Hussain, Khan Bahadur,

in charge of the Judicial and Legislative Departments.

(8) The Hon’ble Mr. Rhasanna Dew Raikct, in charge of the

Forests and Excise Departments.

(9) The Hon’ble Mr. Mukunda Bkhary Mullick, in charge of the

Co-operative Credit and Rural Indebtedness Departments.

(10) The Hon’ble Mr. Tamizuiidin Khan, in charge of Agriculture

and Industries (including Veterinary) and Rural Recon-

struction Departments.





GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL,

PRINCIPAL OFFICERS OF THE BENGAL LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY.

Speaker.

The Hon’fole .Khan Bahadur M. A*Eizul Haqux, o.i.b.

Deputy Speaker.

M. Ashrafali, Esq., Barrister-at-law.

Secretary.

K. Au AfzaI., Esq., Barrister-at-law.

First Assistant Secretary.

liai N. N. Sen Gupta Bahadur.

Second Assistant Secretary.

Khan Sahifo Quazi Muhammad Sadrul Ola.

Registrar.

E. C. Ghosh, Eaq.





BENGAL LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

ALPHABEJICAL LIST OF MEMBERS.

A

* •

Abdul Aziz, Maulane Sid. [Narayanganj East (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Hafiz, Mr. Mirza. [Tangail West (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Hafi^ Mia, Mr. [Kurigram South (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Hakeem, Mr. [Khulna (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Hakim, Maulvi. [Mymensiugh West (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Hakim Vikrampuri, Maulvi Md. [Munshiganj (Muham-

madan).]

Aljdul Hamid, Mr. A. M. [Pabna West (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Hamid Shah, Maulvi. [Kishoreganj North (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Jabbar, Maulvi. [Dinajpur Central East (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Jabbar Palwan, Mr. Md. [Jamalpur North (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Kader, Mr. [Patuakhali South (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Karim, Mr. [Jamalpur cum Muktagacha (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Latif Biswas, Maulvi. [Manikganj West (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Majid, Maulvi, [Mymensingh North (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Majid, Mr. Syed. [Noakhali South (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Wahob Khan, Mr. [Bakarganj West (Muhammadan).]

Abdul Wahed, Maiflvi. [Mymensingh East (Muhammadan).]

Abdulla-A1 Mahmood, Mr. [Serajganj North (Muhammadan).]

Abdur ^Rahman, Khan* Bahadur, A. F. M. [24-Parganas North-Ea»t

(Muhammadan).]

Abdur Rahnlan Siddiqi, Mr. (Muslim Chamber of Commerce.)

Abdur Rasheed, Maulvi Md. [Birbhum (Muhammadan).]

Abdur Raechid Mahmood, Mr. [Serajganj North (Muhammadan).]

Abdur Rauf, Khan Sahib Maulvi S. [Howrah (Muhammadan).]
1 Abdur Rauf, Khan Bahadur Shah. [Rangpur South (Muham-

madan).],

Abdur Rassak, Maulvi. [Feni (Muhammadan).]

Abdus Shaheed, Maulvi Md. [Dacca North Central (Muhammad*^.]
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Aljidur Re*a Chowdhnry, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Chandpnr Wnt
• (Muhammadan).]

*

Abu Hossain Sarkar, Maulvi. [Gaibandha North (Muhammadan).]

Abul Fajsl, Mr. Muhammad [Madaripur West (Muhammadan).]

Abul Hashim, Maulvi. [Buxdwan (Muhammadan).]

AJbul Hosain Ahmed, Mr. [Netrokona Nortb (Muhammadan). ] * «

Abul Quasem, Maulvi. [Hooghly (Muhammadan).]

Acharyya Choudhury, Maharaja Sashi Kanta, of Muktagacha, Mymen-

singh. (Dacca Landholders.)
^

*

Aftab Ali, Mr. (Water Transport Trade Union.)

Aftab Hoesain Joardar, Maulvi. [Nadia East (Muhammadan).]

Ahmed Ali Enayetpuri, Khan Bahadur Mauiana. [Jhenid^h (Muham-

madan).]

Ahmed Ali Mridha, Maulvi. [Goalundo (Muhammadan).]

Ahmed Hosain, Mr. [Gaibandha South (Muhammadan).]

Ahmed Khan, Mr. Syed. [Noakhali South (Muhammadan.)]

Alfasuddin Ahmed, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Midnapore (Muham-

madan).]
t

Aminullah, Khan Sahib Maulvi. [Noakhali Central (Muhammadan).]

Amir Ali Mia, Maulvi Md. [Rajshahi South (Muhammadan).]

Anwarul Arim, Khan Bahadur Md. [Chittagong South (Muham-

madan).]

Ashraf Ali, Mr. M. [Nator (Muhammadan).]

Asimuddin Ahmed, Mr. [Tippera Central (Muhammadan).]

Aulad Hosaain Khan, Maulvi. [Mauikganj East (Muhammadan).]

Ashur Ali, Maulvi. [Pabna East (Muhammadan).]

Asisul llaque, the Hon’ble Khan Bahadur M., c.t.K. [Nadia West
(Muhammadan).] *

B

Badrudduja, Mr. Sved. [Berhampore (Muhammadan.)]

Banerjee, Dr. Sureeh Chandra. [Calcutta and Suburbs (Registered

Factories).]

Banerji, Mr. P. [24-Parganas North-West (General).]

Banerjee, Mr. Pramatha Nath, [Burdwan North-West (General).]

Banerjee, Mr. Sibnath. [Howrah (Registered Factories).]

B^pterji, Mr. Satya Priya. [Rajshahi (General).]



ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MEMBERS. * ix

Barat Ali, Mr. Mohammad. [Serajganj Central (Muhammadan).]

Birina, Babu Premhari. [Dinajpur (General).]

Barma, Mr. Puspajit. [Rangpur (General).]

Barman, Babu Shyama Proaad. [Dinajpur (General).]

Barman, Bafcu Upendra Nath. [Jalpaiguri cum Siliguri (General).]

»Biftui, Mr. Jatindra jfath. [Calcutta North (General).]

Baau, Mr. Santosh Kumar. [Calcutta East (General).]

Bell-Hart, Miss P. B. (Anglo-Indian Constituency.)

Bhowmik, Dr. Gobipda Chandra. [Midnepore East (General).]

Birkmyre, Sir Henry, Bart. [Hooghly cum Howrah (European).]

Biswas, Babu Lakshmi Narayan. [Nadia (General).]

Biswasf Mr. Rasik Lai. [Jessore (General).]

BisWas, Mr. Surendra Nath. [Faridpur (General).]

Bose, Mr. Sarat Chandra. [Calcutta South (General).]

Brown, Mr. A. 0. [Calcutta and Suburbs (European).]

0

Chakrabarty, Mr. Jatindra Nath, [llnngpur (General).]

Chakrabarty, Babu Narendra Narayan. [Bogra cum Pabna (General).]

Chattopadhyay, Mr. Haripada. [Nadia (General).]

Chaudhuri, Rai Harendra Nath. [24-Parganas Municipal (General).]

Chippendale, Mr. J. W. (Anglo-Indian.)

Clark, Mr. I. A. [Burdwan Division (European).]

D

Das, Mr. Mahim Chandra. [Chittagong (General).]

Das, Babu Radha Nath. [Hooghly North-East (General).]

Das, Mr. Anukul Chandra. [24-Parganas North-West (General).]

Das, Rai Sahib Kirit Bhusan. [Murshidafoad (General).]

Das, Mr. Monomoh&n. [Mymensiugh East (General).]

Dam, Babu Debendra Nath. [Birbhum (General).] .

Das Gupta, Mr. Khagendra Nath. [Jalpaiguri cum Siliguri

(General).] 4
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Daa Gupta, Dr. J. M, [Calcutta Central (General).]

Das Gbptf, Srijut Narendra Nath. [Bakarganj South-West (General J

Datta, Mr. Dhirendra Nath. [Tippera (General).]

Dolui, Mr. Harendra Nath. [Jhargram cum Ghatal (General).]

Dutt, Mr. Sukumar. [Hooghly South-West (General).]

Dutta Gupta, Miss Mira. [Calcutta General (Women).]

Dutta Maaumdar, Mr. Niharendu. [Barrackpore (Registered

Factories).]

E

Edbar, Mr. Upendranath. [Bakarganj South-West (General).

J

Enqdadul Haque, Kazi. [Kurigram North (Muhammadan).]

F

Farhad Raza Chowdhury, Mr. M. [Jangipur (Muhammadan).]

Farhat Bano Khanam, Begum. [Dacca (Muhammadan) Women.]

Fazlul Huq, the Hon’ble Mr. A. K. [Patuakhali North (Muham-
madan).]

Fazlul Qadir, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Chittagong North-West
(Muhammadan).]

Fazlur Rahman, Mr. [Jamalpur East (Muhammadan).]

Fazlur Rahman, Mr. (Dacca University.)

French, Mr. F. H. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

C

Ganguly, Mr. Pratul Chandra. [East Bengal Municipal (General).]

Ghose, Mr. Atul Krishna. [Jessore (General).]

Giasuddin Ahmed, Mr. [Jamalpur West (Muhammadan).]

Golarn Sarwar Hosaini, Mr. Shah Syed. [Ramganj cum Raipur

(Muhammadan).]

Gomes, Mr. S. A. [Dacca Division (Indian Christian).]

Goswami, Mr. Tulsi Chandra. [Burdwan Division North Municipal

(General),]

Griffiths, Mr. C. (Anglo-Indian.)
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Gupta, Mr. Jogeab Chandra* [Calcutta South Central (General). 1

Gopdl, Mr*. J. N. [Railway Trade Union (Labour).]

Gurung, Mr. Damber Singh. [Darjeeling (General).]

Gyasuddin Ahmed Choudhury, Al-Hadj. [Madaripur East (Muham-

madan).]

H

IJabibullah • the Hon’ble Nawab Bahadur, K., of Dacca. [Dacca
Municipal (Muhammadan).]

Hafiruddin Choudhuri, Maulvi. [Thakurgaon (Muhammadan).]

Hamiduddin Ahmad, Khan Sahib. [Kishoreganj East (Muham-
madan).]

Hamilton, Mr. K. A. (Calcutta Trades Association.)

Hasan Ali Chowdbury, Mr. Syed. [Tangail North (Muhammadan).]

Hasanuzzaman, Maulvi Md. [Tippera South (Muhammadan).]

Haahem Ali Khan, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Bakarganj North

(Muhammadan).]

Hasina Murshed, m.b.e., Mrs. [Calcutta (Muhammadan) Women.]

Hatemally Jainadar, Khan Sahib Maulvi. [Pirojpur South (Muham-
madan).]

Hawkings, Mr. R. J. [Calcutta and Suburbs (European).]

Haywood, Mr. Rogers. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Hendry, Mr. David. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Hirtzel, Mr. M. A. F. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

I

Idris Ahmed Mia, Mr.
#

[Malda South (Muhammadan).]

Ispahami, Mr. M. A. H. [Calcutta South (Muhammadan).]

4

Jalaluddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Cox’s Bazar (Muham-
madan).]

Jalaluddin Hashemy, Mr. Syed. [Satkhira (Muhammadan).]

Jalan, Mr. I. D. [Calcutta West (General).]

Jaaimuddin Ahmed, Mr. [24-Pargauas South (Muhammadan).]

Jhonab Ali Majumdar, Maulvi. [Chandpur East (Muhammadan).]*
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K

Kabiruddin Khan, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Netrokona South (Muhaah
madan).]

Kazem Ali Mirza, Sahibzada Kawan Jah Syed. [Murshidabad South*

West (Muhammadan).] %

Kennedy, Mr. I. G. (Indian Jute Mills Association.)

Khaitan, Mr. Debi Prosad. (Indian Chamber of Commerce.)

Khan, Mr. Debendra LalL [Midnapore Central (General) *\

Kumar, Mr. Atul Chandra. [Malda (General).]

Kundu, Mr. Nishitha Nath, [binajpur (General).]

M

MacGregor, Mr. G. G. (Indian Tea Association.)

Mafizuddin Ahmed, Dr. [Bogra North (Muhammadan).]

Mafizuddin Ahmed, Maulvi. [Tippera North (Muhammadan).]

Mafizuddin Choudhury, Maulvi. [Balurghat (Muhammadan).]

Maguire, Mr. L. T. (Anglo-Indian.)

Mahatab, Maharajkumar Uday Chand. [Burdwan Central (General).]

Mahtabuddin Ahmed, Khan Bahadur Maulvi. [Dinajpur Central

West (Muhammadan).]

Maiti, Mr. Nikunja Behari. (Midnapore South-East (General).]

Maitra, Mr. Surendra Mohan. [North Bengal Municipal (General).]

Maji, Mr. Adwaita Kumar. [Burdwan Central (General).]

Majumdar, Mrs. Hemaprova. [Dacca (General) Wimien.]

Mai, Mr. lswar Chandra. [Midnapore South-West (General).]

Marnlal, Mr, Amrita Lai. [Mymensingh West •(General).]

Mandal, Mr. Banku Behari. [Burdwan North-West (General).

}

Mandal, Mr. Birat Chandra. [Faridpur (General).]

Mandal, Mr. Jagat Chandra. [Tippera (General).]

Mandal, Mr. Jogendra Nath. [Bakarganj North-East (General).]

Mandal, Mr. Krishna Prasad. [Midnapore Central (General).]

Maniruddin Akhand, Maulvi. [Rajshahi North (Muhammadan).]

Maniruisaman Islamabadi, Maulana Md. [Chittagong South Central

(Muhammadan).

)

Magbul Hosain, Mr. [Tippera North-East (Muhammadan).]
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Marindin, Mr. F. J. [Chittagong Division (European).]

Maatfd Ali Khan Panni, Maulvi. [Tangail South (Muhammadan).j

Miles, Mr. C. W. (Indian Tea Association.)

Millar, Mr. C. [Calcutta and Suburhs (European).]

Mohammed Ali, Khan Bahadur. [Bogra West (Muhammadan).]

l|oh$in Ali, Mr. Md. ^Meherpur (Muhammadan).]

Mookerjee, Dr. Syamaprasad. (Calcutta University.)

Morgan, Mr. G., c.i.e. [Presidency Division (European),]

.Moslem AH Mollak, Maulvi. [Hajshahi Ceptral (Muhammadan).]

Mosammel Huq, Maulvi Md. [Bhola North (Muhammadan).]

Muhammad Afzal, Khan Sahib Maulvi Syed. [Pirojpur North

(Muhammadan).]

Muhammad Ibrahim, Maulvi. [Noakhali North (Muhammadan).]

Muhammad Ishaque, Maulvi. [Bogra South (Muhammadan).]

Muhammad Israil, Maulvi. [Kishoreganj South (Muhammadan).]

Muhammad Siddique, Khan Bahadur I)r. Syed. [Bankura (Muham-
madan).]

Jfuhammad Solaiman, Khan Sahib Maulvi. [Barrackpore Municipal

(Muhammadan).]

Mukerji, Mr. Dhirendra Narayan. (Hooghly North-East.)

Mukherjee, Mr. B. [Colliery (Coal Mines) (Labour).]

Mukherji, Dr. H. C. [Calcutta cum Presidency Division (Indian

Christian).]

Mukherji, Dr. Sharat Chandra. [Birbhum (Generali. 1

Mullick, the Hon’ble Mr. Mukunda Behari. [Khulna (General).]

Mullick, Mr. Pulin Behary. [Howrah (General).]

Mullick, Srijut Ashutosh. [Bankura West (General).]

Musharruff Hussain, the Hon’ble Nawab, Khan Bahadur. [Jalpai-

guri cum Darjeeling (Muhammadan).]

Mustagawsal Haque. Mr. Syed. [Bagerhat (Muhammadan).]

Mustafa Ali Dewan, Maulvi. [Brahmanbaria North (Muham-
madan).]

N

Kandy, the Hon’ble Maharaja Srisehandra, of Cossimbasar,

(Presidency Landholders.)

Kaa&nillah, Nawabsada K., Parliamentary Secretary. [Brahmanbaria

* South (Muhammadan).]
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Nasker, Mr. Hem Chandra. [24-Parganas South-East (General).]

Nauaher Ali, Mr. Syed. [Jessore Sadar (Muhammadan).] -
• *

Nazimuddin, the Hon'ble Khwaja Sir, k.c.i.e. [Calcutta North
(Muhammadan).]

Nooruddin, Mr. K. [Hooghly cum Howrah Municipal (Muhapt-

madan).]

Norton, Mr. H. R. (Calcutta Trades Association.)

P
a

Pain, Mr. Barada Prosanna. [Hooghly cum Howrah Municipal

(General).] •

"Patton, Mr. W. C. [Darjeeling (European).]

Paul, Sir Hari Sankar. (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce.)

Pramanik, Mr. Tarinicharan. [Malda (General).]

R

Rahman, Khan Bahadur A. M. L. [Rajshahi Central (Muhammadan).]

Raikut, the Hon’ble Mr. Prasanna Deb. [Jalpaiguri cum Siliguri

(General).]

Rajibuddin Tarafdar, Maulvi. [Bogra East (Muhammadan).]

Ramisuddin Ahmed, Mr. [Tippera West (Muhammadan).]

Ray Choudhury, Mr. Birendra Kishore. [Mymensingh East (General).]

Razaur Rahman Khan, Mr. [Dacca South Central (Muhammadan).]

Roy, Mr. Patiram. [Khulna (General).]

Roy, the Hon’ble Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh. (Burdwan Landholder^.)

Roy, Kumar Shib Shekhareswar. (Rajshahi Landholders.)

Roy, Mr. Charu Chandra. [Mymensingh West (General).]*

Roy, Mr. Dhananjoy. [Dacca East (General).]

Roy, Mr. Kamalkrishna. [Bankura East (General).]

Roy, Mr. Kiran Sankar. [Dacca West (General).]

Roy, Mr. Kishori Pati. [Jhargram cum Ghatal (General).]

Roy, Rai Bahadur Kshirod Chandra. (Chittagong Landholders.*

Roy, Mr. Manmatha Nath. [Howrah (General).]
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S

sfcaruddin Ahmed, Mr. [Bakarganj South (Muhammadan)?]

Safiruddin Ahmed, Haji. [Rangpur North (Muhammadan).]

Sahabe Alum, Mr. Syed. [Dacca Central (Muhammadan).]

Salim, Mr. S. A. [Narayanganj North (Muhammadan).]

•Sahaullah, Dr. [Chittagong North-East (Muhammadan).]

Sanyal, Dr. Nalinaksha. [Presidency Division Municipal (General).]

Sanyal, Jj[r. Sasanka Sekhar. [Murshidabad (Genera)).]

Sarker, Babu Madhtlfcudan. [Bogra cum Pabna (General).]

Sarker, Mr. Nalini Ranjan. (Bengaf National Chamber of Commerce.)

Saswon, Mr. R. M. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Sen, Ml. Atul Chandra. [Dacca East (General).]

Sen, Babu Nagendra Nath. [Khulna (General).]

Sen, .Rai Bahadur Jogesh Chandra. [24-Parganas South-East *

(General).]

Serajul Islam, Mr. ( Bongaon (Muhammadan).]

Shahabuddin, Mr. Khwaja, c.h.e., Parliamentary Secretary. [Narayan-
# ganj South (Muhammadan).]

Shahedali, Mr. [Matlabbazar (Muhammadan).]

Shamsuddin Ahmed, Mr. [Kusthia (Muhammadan).]

Shamsuddin Ahmed Khandkar, Mr. [Gopalganj (Muhammadan).]

Shamsul Huda, Maulana. [Mymensingh South (Muhammadan).]

Singha, Babu Kshetra Nath. [Rangpur (General).]

Sinha, Srijut Manindra Bhusan. [Baukura West (General).]

Sirdar, Babu Litta Munda. [Bengal Dooars (Western) Tea Garden
Labour.]

m

Smith, Mr. IL Brabant. (Rajshahi Division (European).]

Stark, Mr. A. F. (Calcutta and Suburbs (European).]

Steven, Mr. J. W. R. [Dacca (European).]

Suhrawardy, the Hon’bie Mr. H. S. [24-Parganas Municipal

(Muhammadan).]

Sur, Mr. Harendra Kumar. [Noakhali (General).]

T

Tamiauddin Khan, the Hon’bie Mr. [Faridpur West (Muhammadan).] *

Tapuriah, Rai Bahadur Moongtu Lall. (Murwari Association.)
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Thakur, Mr. Promatha Ranjan. [Faridpur (General).]

Tofeh Ahmed Choudhury, Maulvi Haji. [Bhola South (Mubam-
mSdan).] *

W

Waliur Rahman, Maulvi. [Jessore East (Mul^mmadan).]

Walker, Mr. J. R. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Walker, Mr. W. A. M. (Indian Jute Mills Association.)

Whitehead, Mr. R. B. (Indian Mining Association.) •

Wordsworth, Mr. W. C. (Bengal Chamber of ^Commerce.)

Y

Yusuf Ali Choudhury, Mr. [Faridpur East (Muhammadan).]

Yusuf Mirza. [24-Parganas Central (Muhammadan).]

Z

Zahur Ahmed Choudhury, Maulvi. [Malda North (Muhammadan).]

Zaman, Mr. A. M. A. [Hooghly cum Serampore (Registered

Factories) Labour.]



THE BENGAL LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY PROCEEDINGS

Official Report of the 8eventh Session.

Volume LVI—Now 3.

Proceedings of the Bengal Legislative Assembly assembled

under the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1935.

The Assembly met in the Assembly House, Calcutta, on Tuesday,

the oth March, 1940, at 4-45 p.m.

Present:

Mr. Speaker (the lion hie Khan Bahadur M. Azi/UL Haque,

t.i.h.) m the ( hair, 10 llon’ble Ministers and 215 members.

STARRED QUESTIONS

(to which oral answers were given)

Wakf estates under the management of Official Reoeiters*
•

•175. Dr.
* 8ANAULLAH: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Education Department be pleased to state the name* of

the xra/cf estates that are at present under the management of Official

Receivers in Bengal?

(b) How many of the Receivers are

—

\1) Muslims, and

(2) non-Muslims

with the respective dates of their taking over charge of each wakf
'

estate?



2 QUESTIONS. [5th Mar.,

MINISTER in charge of the EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq): Two wakf estates of considerable

size that are in the hands of Official Receivers are— '

(1) Wakf of Lutfur Rahman and others; and

(2) Wakf of Elahijan Begum.

The following 16 wakf estates are in Hie hands of Receivers

appointed by the Courts, 12 of whom are Muslims and 4 non-Muslims.

The 4 wakf estates which are in the hands of non-Muslims are the

biggest.

fl) Aga Karbalai Muhammad.

(2) Haji Ariff Muhammad* Talukdar.

(3) Prince Qumar Quader Mirza Muhammad A bid Ali Bahadur.

(4) Misri Khanum. Vj

(6)

Sheikh Muhammad Ibrahim Barry.

(6) MinooKhan.

(7) Md. Kabil Chowdhury.

(8) Jitan Bibi.

(9) Md. Anowar Ali Khan.

(10) Abdus Sayeed.

(11) Prince Golam Muliammad.

(12) Frshad Ali Chowdhury.

(13) Md. Oolamuddin Fakir.

(14) Alxlul Hakim Khan Chowdhury.

(15) Serazuddin Fakir.

(16) Shaikh Zuman Mistri and Umar Ali Sarkar.

The dates of taking over charge are not readily available.

#

Irregularity of tho passenger train running between Dacca and

Kishoreganj.

•178. Mr. MANOMOHAN DAS: (a) Is the Hon'ble Minister in

charge of the Communications and Works Department aware of the

fact--

(») that the only connecting train between Dacca and Kishoreganj

which reaches Bhairab from Dacca at 6-410 a.m. occasionally

fails to catch the train lea\ing Bhairab for Mymensingh

about the same time and thereby cause# detention and

unnecessary troubles of passengers for seven hours ; and
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(to that sometimes while the Dacca train arrives at Bhairab
station, the Mymensingh train leaves the platform then ^nd
there without taking the Kishoreganj passengers* of the
Dacca train though that is almost in the station?

• (
b

)

If the answers to (a) (i\ and (it) be in the affirmative, will the
Hon’ble Minister be phased to state whether the Government think
it desirable to take step to remove such irresponsible traffic and thereby
remove the innumerable difficulties of the passengers?

.
MINISTER in charge of the COMMUNICATIONS and WORKS

DEPARTMENT (the* Hon’ble Maharaja Srischandra Nandy, of

Cossimbazar) : un (i) Yen.

(it) The Railway administration have informed me that they are

unable to C onfirm the statement made by the hon’hle member.

(ft) I understand that aetion has already been taken to ensure

better connections between the trains.

Mr. CHARU CHANDRA ROY : <4? tTCir? cnYTY YYI Ufasftl

un*? c*tc? cYnficn* fo ?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Mr. CHARU CHANDRA ROY : Sir, 'WTYT? frtYY* CfTTO CY Y#.

??TW? SlfC? fowCfN—The Railway administration have informed mo

that they are unable to confirm the statement made by the hon’ble

member. 4?Y1 $fsi ntlCMN H Yflf time tablei? *l»l 4*YtI

CY? Cf* I Time tabled CY* Yjfclffol Wt* C?Y CY CNTCY1 nf« Y$1

c^tfi HT.re n i Vwj *1 c?w ti *tt c*tii.TW

6W «n i

Th. Hon'bl. Mthafajs 8RI8CHANPRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar!

Sir, I am afraid that the honourable member is mistaken. In reply

to question. (a)(i), I have said “Yes”. It is with regard to

(a)(ii), that I have said that the Railway administration have inform-

ed me otherwise.

Mr. CHARU CHANDRA ROY :,*TYtl ffl CftlM Rf Cl Railway administra-

tion a? fort cwtal taifri c*w cYftiti foi mf* <*wcy

Yft ctdi wn «tycr* *fo vurm cy i twc* ft

uwifiiai f
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The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDPA HANDY, of Cossimbazar:

Thfere^is no question of detention in (a)(ii). One leaves very quickly

—that is the charge.

Improvement in the Guru Training 8chool at Caibandha.

*177. Maillvi ABU H088AIN SARKARf (a) With reference -textile

reply to starred question No. 408 of the 7th April, 1938, will the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to

state what further step, if any, has since been taken to aim prove the

Guru Training School at Viaibandha ? •

(/>) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that there is a demand for an

improved type of training school?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAILUL HUQ: (a) A scheme for the

admission of ten additional f/itrnu in this (turn Training School has

since been approved b\ Government, but it has not been found jK>s«ible

to provide the necessary funds in the budget for 1940-41.

(h) I was not aware of such a demand, but recently at the request

of the honourable memlier himself, the Directoi of Public Instruction

lias been asked to consider what improvements ran he effected to the

Guru Training School at Gaibandha.

Recovery of wakf estates under adverse possession.

178. Dr. 8ANAULLAH: wi) Will the Ilon’hle Minister in charge

of the Education Department be pleased to state whether there are

any waif properties yet under adverse possession of

—

( i

)

Government;

(it) Municipality;

(///) other public bodies; and

(iv) private person or jrersdns?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hou’ble

Minister l>e pleased to state wliat action do the Government propose to

take for their recovery ?

(c) If no action is projx>sed to be taken will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state the reason thereto??

Tb« Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ 3 Enquiries are beiug made

b^, and action is under the consideration of, the Board of Wakfs.
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Public wakfs in the Chittagong Division and their chanties. .

•179. Dr. 8ANAULLAH: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in charge

of the Education Department he pleased to state

—

(j) the number of public wakfs in Chittagong Division;

(tf ) the percentage 8f the net income payable by each of the said

public wakfs towards public charitable purposes;

(Hi) the total amount available at present from these wakfs for

Public charitable purpose*; and

( i r ) the amount available specially for educational purposes accord-

ing to the

—

(1) terms of the waif deeds, and

(2) decision of the Commissioner under section 28 of th*

Bengal Wnkt Act, DM4 ?

(h) Will the flon’ble Minister be pleased to state whcthci the

nounts available on these heads lune actually been sjK'tit ?

(c) If so, how has it 1 h*cii «q>ent ?

,

i (I) If the amounts i eternal to in (ft) ha\e not been actualh sp(*nt,

hat are the reasons?

(f) What steps do the (iovernment pio|M»se to take to ensuie the

h* of charity allotments of the public wakfs in teims of the deeds?

The Hon'ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a)(i) 1.877 estates have

so far been enrolled as public wakfs in the Chittagong Division.

(n) to itr) The particulars desired are not readily available, and

I ani afiaid it will not be possible to collect them within the compass

of reasonable time, labour and expense.

( b

)

to {c) The* audit of the accounts of these wakfs ha* not been

finished and the information required is not therefore available at

present.

Publication of the list of text-books for junior madrasahs.

*190. Maulvi MD. I8RAIL: (a) Will the Hon’bte Minister in

charge of the Education Department be pleased to state

—

(r

)

when the list of books prescribed for ('lass VI of the junior

madrasahs for the year 1940 was published; and

(it) whether the list of the prescribed books for Class VT is

generally published in the last week of January?
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(h) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that^surh late publication causes

hardship to the student concerned? *

( c

)

If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Jfon’ble

Minister be pleased to state the reason for such delay in publishing the

list?

(d) Are the Government considering the desirability of publishing

the list earlier in future?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a)
%
0) The list was pub-

lished in the Calcutta Gazette of the 11th January, 1940.

(it) No.

(b) Yes. <

«

(c) The list is generally published and circulated to beads of

madrasahs in December This year there was some delay in selecting

the text-books.

(d) Yes, steps will be taken to publish the list earlier, in future.

Grievances of Muslim ministerial officers of the Civil Courts at Barisaf.

•181. Khan 8ahib Maulvi 8YED MD. AFZAL: (a) Will the

ITon'ble Minister in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to

iitate whether the Government have received a representation from the

public bodies embodying the grievances of the Mu^im ministerial

officers of the Civil Courts at Harisal?

(b) If so, what action have the Government taken or do they propose

to take in the matter?

a

MINI8TER in charge of the JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Nawab Musharruff Hossain, Khan Bahadur): (a) Yc<*

(b) The matter is under consideration.

Khan Bahadur 8HAH ABDUR RAUF: With reference to

answer [a), will the Ifmfblo Minister be pleased to state the time

when the representation was received by Government?

Tho Hon’blt Nawab MUSHARRUFF H088AIN, Khan Bahadur:

I tbi|k, about a week ago. -
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Appointments of Assistant Directors of Public Instruction, Bengal.

•182. Maulvi MOSLEM ALI MOLLAH: «>) Will (he Hou’ble
Minister in charge of the Education Department he pleased to state—

(t) when were Khan Bahadur Maulvi Alulur Uahaman Khan and
• • Khan Sahib Ar. Badiur Baliaman appointed Assistant

Directors of Public Instruction. Bengal;

(u) when were tlu*\ confirmed in tin* |M>st of Divisional Inspector

<ff Scliools ; and
• •

(in) whether there were un\ men in the Bengal Educational Service

cadre senior to them in length of service liefore their appoint-

merit as Assistant Directors of Public Instruction?

•

(M.K the answer to wi) ym) is in the attirirmtive, will the Ilon’bl^

Minister he pleased to state the names oi those who have been fluper-

aeded b\ .them with reasons for such sui»crsession ?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (ot (/) Khan Bahadur Maulvi

Ahdur Bahaman Khan was appointed as Assistant Director of Public

Instruction on the 1st Jnlv. lMdff, and Khan Sahib Mr. Badiur Bahaman
a*. Assistant lViiei tor of Public Instruction for Muhammadan Education
on the did duh, 1IKW.

(n) The former was continued as a Divisional Tnsjiector of School*

oil the Kith March. KMT, and the latter was not. Both were, however,

permanent members' of the Bengal Senior Educational Service.

I/n) As at the time of their apjxuntmen’ as Assistant I>irectors of

Public Instruction, the\ were permanent member* of the Bengal Senior

Educational Service, the question of seniorit\ in relation to the officer*

of the Bengal Educational Service does not arise. There were a number
of officers in the Bengal Senior Educational Service senior to them in

length of service?

(b) Such administrative jxists are invariabh filled hv officer*

specially chosen on account of their fitness for the posts.

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA SEN: With reference to answer (a)(ni ),

in which it has been said that “there were a number of officer* in the

Bengal Educational Service senior to them in length of service
0

,
will

the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state the names of the officer* and

their educational and other qualifications?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: I must have notioe. 3

c&nnot say off-hand as I have not got the list with me. •
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Mr. ATUL CHANDRA SEN: With ‘reference to answer (b),

will the#Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state what is the special fitfiess

of Khan Bahadur Maulvi Abdur Rahaman Khan that gave him a lift

over the bead of his seniors?

Mr, SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Travelling allowance paid to Hon’ble Ministers.

*183. Mr. MD. ABUll FAZL: Will the Kon ble Minister in

charge of the Finance Department be pleased to state the amounts that

have been spent by the Provincial Government. 'Us travelling allowance

of each of the Ministers from the 1st April, 1937, to the 14th February,

mo?

MINI8TER in charge of the FINANCE DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8uhrawardy): A .statement is laid on the table.

Statement referred to in the reply to starred question A c. IS.3, reyarding

the travelling alloiranie paid to Hon'tde Mnnsttr - from 1st ApnK

19.37, to date ('44th February, 1940).

IN. a.

The Hon’ble Thief Minister and Minister of

Education ami Publicity 15,Sod 7

The Hon’ble Finance Minister 4,271 0

The Hon’ble Home Minister 5,043 d

The Hon’ble Revenue Minister 7,020 G

The lion ‘ble Minister, Local Self-Govern- <

meat and Industries 12, lbd 4

The Hon’ble Minister, (’ommunient ions aiid

Works G,820 d

The Hon’ble Minister, Commerce and

Labour 8,105 G

The Hon'ble Minister, Judicial and Legis-

lative 3.923 &

The Hon’ble Minister, Forests and Excise 5,475 S

The Hon’ble Minister. Co-operative Credit

and Rural Indebtedness 5,80d 12

The Hon’ble Minister, Public Health,

Medical, Agriculture and Veterinary ... 5,159 12
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f
Number of Assistant ’Registrars, Ce-operative Societies.

•

*184. Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: <,R Will the Hon‘hle Munster

in charge of the Co-operative Credit and Rural Indebtedness Depart-

ment be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the number of Assistant

Registrars has been rais^l from five to seventeen* last year?

(b) What are the specific duties for which the number of Assistant

Registrars has been increased?

(c) Whig has been the additional cost to this department duo to

tTiis change? •
•

(<h Did the (tovernment before i' lcreasing the number eonsider the

question whether the same purpose could he served l»v inereusing the

number oj Inspectors mid Auditors?

•

MINISTER in charge of the CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT and
RURAL INDEBTEDNESS DEPARTMENT (the Hon’bit

Mr. Mukunda Behary Mullick): wn Yes.

(It) All the duties of the Rcgistnu under the Co-operative Societies

Act subject to tlit* general control of the Registrar, excepting the

fallowing matters regarding which orders are passed by the Registrar

himself :
--

(1> liquidation ot a < o-operat i ve soiiety;

(Lb permission to time-barred directors of central and other

important societies to seek re-election at Annual (tenoral

Meetings; and

{&) approval and countersignature of requisitions for certificate*

for recovery of dues of liquidated societies and Laud Mort-

gage Ranks.

.

(o Us. l,Gfr, 157.

(d) (Government considered that the purpose of increasing the

number of Assistant Registrars could not he served by merelv im rea*-

ing the nipnher of Inspectors and Auditors.

Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state in what respects there has been definite improvement

in the working of the department by increasing the number of Assist-

ant Registrars by -14 per cent, and also cite specific instances?

Tht Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA SENARY MULLICK: In the wmj
*>f general control and also in giving a proper nursing to the societies.
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Vacancies filled up by promotion and direct recruitment in each

* Department of Bengal Government since April, 1939.

•185. Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Finance Department be pleased to lay on the

tuble a statement showing for the period from April, 1939, to the latest

available date— * •

(0 the number of vacancies, permanent and temporary, that have

been filled up by—

(1) direct recruitment, and

(2) promotion,

in the various classes of posts under each Department of

Government
;
and •

(it) the number of

—

(1) Muslims,

(2) Scheduled fasten,

(3) Anglo-Indians,

(41 Hindus, and

(5) others,

who have l>eeii appointed to fill up the vacancies mentioned

above, either temporarily or permanently ?

(b) llus the decision of Government regarding the communal

representation in the public services as notified in the Press Com-

munique, dated the 12th dune, 1939, been followed in making those

appointments in each Department; if not, why not?

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY : Information is being

collected and the answer to the question will be comVnunicated to the

member later. *

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS

(to which answer* were laid on the table)

Allowance* of primary school teachers under training.

75. Khan Sahib HAMIDUDDIN AHMED: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Education Department he pleased to state

whether it is a fact

—

(i) that the primary school teachers under training in Government

training centres are granted Rs. 10 each as monthly allow-

ance; and
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(it) that those in rentier attached to high English schools under

• .the now scheme are allowed IN >Vr

(/;• H the aiiswei to (a) ut\ is m the affirmative, will the Hou’hle

Minister Ik* phased to state the teason tor ihis differential treatment?
•

(c) Is the Hem’ hie Minister considering the desirability of increas-

ing the monthly allowance of the latter class of teachers to Its. 10?

The Hostile Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a) Yes.

(bj As the successful students will find employment on a scale of

pay suitable in rural areas, the rate of the stipendiary allowance has

been reduced to half, in order to keep down the cost of the scheme.

(c) No?

. Construction of Jhenida-Magura Road in Jeasore.

78. Maulvi WALIUR RAHMAN: <«> Will the Hon’lde Minister in

charge of the Communication* end Wni ks Dejuirtment lx* pleased to

sCite—

(t\ whrthcj an\ allotment has been made hi the third section of the

dhenida-Magura Road;

</m whethei it is a fact that some culverts in the section have Ikmui

left incomplete for an indefinite period
;

O/m when the road was taken up on the lecoinmendation of t he

Road Development Committee;

(iv) how much of the road has been completed up till now; and

(?•» when the york is exacted to he c unpleted ?

( // Does the Rou ble Ministei c ontemplate the desirability of

expediting the complcfion of tin* toad?

<i t Will the II on’hle Ministei he pleased to state

—

( i \ what is the cost of Dhopaghata bridge on the road;

On what is the cost of the protection charge of the bridge; and

<mt whether some diverted khaU have been made to minimise tl

fury of the current rrf the khal<?

{d\ If the answer to (r) tin) is in the affirmative, will the Bon’ble •

Minister be pleased to state whether bridges have been constructed

ower the diverted khah.
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The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:
fH *yid in) No, the Hurd section of t lie toad ha> not yet Iveen ttfken

up

(m) W oik on the first section of tin 1 km(' (Ti^th miles) was beg’uu

In' the Jessore District Board in 1M2; tin* ( omniunieations ,.nd Work*;
Department took over Hie work in IMS.

• •
( < r) and (V) 1 lie first section will be completed ibis ve.i? and the

second eo\crinjr about fU miles probabh in HM1-4;'. The third section

coveting about »U miles has recently been passed by 1 he
#
Provincial

Hoard of ( ommuuicat ions *md will he taken up after the (iovernment*
of India s appro\al has been obtained and Minds ha\e been provided for

the pur pose. ,

(M E \ <*i \ endeavour is beinjj made *o expedite the completion of

tbc road.

(r) ii) IN. 5)0.000.

(//) in.

(in) \ es, the .Na^oi ha t ban khal and the Din^ramora khal have been
revived for the purfHise.

(<1) \ es, bamlxio foot bridges have lieen constructed in places.

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CHOSE: With reference to answer {rut),
will the Hon hie Minister be pleased to state* Hie reasons for the
abnormal amount of ID l,!f(U>>4 incurred as repairing charges of that
bridge which, 1 understand, cost mil\ ID. 510.000 1-*

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:
Ma\ I draw the* attention of the honmiiable inembei to the question
itsc’lf -protection work realh means protective worfe.

•

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CH08E: Is it not a fact that during the
last flood when the Dliopagl.ata bridge was damaged a huge amount
was spent over it and will the Hon'hle Minister let us know what was
the amount spent for the repair charges alone?

Tha Hon’ble Maharaja SRI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:
vir, urn afraid i ean give no other information save and except that
I have given in m> reph to (n(n which shows the cost of the bridge
and the other amount shown in «•><,/> is for protective work which
means partly training the river and partly diverting the water bv
othe% channels referred to in my reply (n (///). \
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Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Will the lion bh Minister

please tell u> whether it i> a tart that the repairing charges ol that

particular bridge 11 1 » to thU date have gone tar more than tlui t'apital

expenditure oi that bridge '?

• The Hon’ble Maharaja SRISCHANDRA HANDY, of Cossimtoazar:

^(h^not think that m a hu t.

Muslim |nd non-Muslim percentages in appointments made under

#the Jute Registration* Scheme.

77. Mr. MIRZA ABDUL HAFIZ: Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge oi the Agriculture and Induct lies llejuutinent 1 m* jileased to lay

on the i .ri.iv , statement shotting the number oi—

ui) Muslim^, and

ih) noii-M U'dnns

that hate been apjMunted a-

—

(lit ’luei I n>|K*rtors,

t ^ InsjMTtors,

« >i

,

Assistant Iiisjiertoi s,

< 4 * Sertion Officer*,

i
"•

i A iea (‘op\ists, and

t<!> Primary Recorders,

iu toMieitum with date l(egi"t tat ion m Beiigal-

t l i from each district.

<//> for each district,

\
f ') from Mvmensingh,

(D) for Mymensingh,

i K ) from the subdivision of Tangail, and

</*’) for the subdivision of Tangail ?
•

MINISTER in charge of the AGRICULTURE and INDUSTRIES
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Mr. Tamizuddin Khan): As regards

the Muslims and non-Muslims appointed for each district a statement

is placed on the Library table.

A statement regarding ap]»ointments made for Tangail subdivision

13 placed on the table. The information regarding the appointments of

Muslims and non-Muslims to the various jKwts from the various districts
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including Mymensingh and from TangaiJ *ubdivision is not readily

aviylable and its collection cannot be undertaken by the jute registra-

tion stadF now without serious detriment to their normal work.
*

Statement referred to in the reply to unstarred question No. 77, regard-

ing appointments of jute restriction staff for Tangail subdivision.
r

•

Muslims. Non-Muslims.

Chief Inspector 1

Inspectors 1 2 .

Assistant Inspectors • 10
.

«

Area Section Officer 1 , .

Area Copyist 1 1

Primary Recorders 50 47
•

Wakf estates under the management of Official Receivers.

78. Mauivi MAFIZUDDIN AHMED: in) Will the Hon’hle Minister

in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state the names of

"the wakf estates that are at present under the management of Official

Receivers in Bengal Y

(h) Ilow many of the Receivers are— •

(i) Muslims, and

{it) non-Muslims?

The Hon'ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: The member is leterred

to the reply given by me to starred question No. 175 by Dr. Sanaullah.

Reoovery of wakf estates under adverse possession.

79. Mauivi MAFIZUDDIN AHMED: (a) WiU the Hon'ble

Minister in charge of the Education Dejxirtment be pleased to state

whether there are any icakf properties yet under adverse possession

of

—

(i) Government,

(it) Municipality,

(tit) other public bodies, and

(ie) private person or persons?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state what action the Government propose to

take for recovery of their possession P

(c) If no action is proposed to be taken, will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state the reason therefor?
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The Hon’Me Mr. A. K. FAZLUL. HUQ: The member is referred

to the reply given by me to starred question No. 178 by Dr. Sanautyah.
• •

Mtulvi MAFIZUDDIN AHMED? Will the Rou ble Minister be
pleased to state with reference to answer given to starred question

No. 178 what action Government is thinking to take in respect of

properties which are in ±l»e possession of private persons?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ; Sir, as I have said,

action is being considered by the Hoard of Wakfs and it is impossible

for me to say what action they will take.

Public wakfs in the Chittagong Division and their oharities.

80. Maulvi MAFIZUDDIN AHMED: (a) Will the Hon'blo

Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state

—

(0 the number of public imkfs in Chittagong Division;

{n) the percentage of the net income payable by public wakft

towards public charitable purposes;

un) the total amount available from tliese wakft for public charit-

able purposes; and

uv) the amount available specially for educational purposes according

to the—

(1) terms of wakf deeds, and

(2) decision of the Commissioner under section 28 of the

Bengal Wakf Act, 1934?

•

(6) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the

amount available on these heads have actually been spent?

(c) If so, how has it been spent?

(d) If the amounts referred to in ih) have not been actually spent,

what are the reasons?

(e) What steps do the Government propose to take to ensure the

use of charity allotments of the public wakft in terms of the deeds?

Tht Hon’blo Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQs The member is referred

to the reply given by me to starred question No. 179 by Dr. Sananjlali.
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Early Consideration of Bengal Mon-Agricultural Tenancy Bill.

The Hon’ble 8ir BUOY PRASAD 8INCH ROY: Sir, may I at

thifi stage suggest that the consideration of the Bengal Xon-Agricul-
tural Tenancy Bill may he taken up to-morrow one hour before you
clone the discussions on the rut motions on the general administrate.
In this connection may I draw your attention' to sub-clause ‘3 of ijee^ion

15 of the Governor’s ltules?

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 am quite prepared to take it up after the usual

boars, but 1 do not think I can cut short the budget discussion for the

purpose of taking a Bill.

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Thfc rule, Sir.

definitely vests you with the power to do so.

Mr. SPEAKER: Quite so, but you must satisfy me why I should

use that power. Once a year members get time to discuss the budget

demands and I do not think I can cut it down. Had it been any

other demand I could have considered it.

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD SINGH ROY: The justification

-of my proposal is that this is an emergent measure and Government

hopes to place it on the Statute Book within this Session. The Bjll

will have to l>e passed by this House and will have to be taken to the

other House for consideration.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is very difficult for me to take away the right

from the Opposition. I can certainly do this. I can sit up to 8 so

far as the Budget is concerned and thereafter if the members do not

object, I can carry on with the Bill.
•

Mr. SASANKA SEKHAR 8ANYAL: Sir, may I remind you of

the procedure you adopted on General Administration * in the last

Budget Session ? You were pleased to extend the time in order to

give facilities for discussion of t he important questions that were

before the House. We have full sympathy with the anxiety of the

Hon’ble Minister to get through the Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 do not think there will be any objection if it

is taken on any other day than General Administration.
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• Mr* JOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Sir, I received a letter Trom
the Chief Whip of the Government Party with regard to the taking

up of this Bill as an emergeift measure under section 15 (3 ). I inform-

ed him that we cannot possibly curtail the time of the Budget discus-

sion and agree to an hour being deducted from that. I think we ought
to be quite clear on that point. That section which empowers the'*

Speaker to take up some emergent matter only an hour before the

closing time does not refer to Bills which are introduced in the Legis-

lature and which have gone to the Select Committee. I submit those

are emergent matters outside the ordinary course of legislation and it

is a very well-known practice that during Budget Session generally

the budget m discussed. Legislation has always a secondary place and
tfe ought to establish «the tradition here that during Budget Session

we must attend to the Budget and the cut motions. If there is to be

an introduction period we ought to have a session where legislation

ought to ^e considered. We do not agree to this legislation being

considered during the Budget Session. •

The Hon’ble Sir BIJOY PRA8AD SINGH ROY: Sir, I fully

appreciate the point which the honourable member has tried to make
out but I still maintain that this is a very important legislation and

it
#
is an emergent legislation and the rule definitely empowers you to

cut short the discussion by one hour. I therefore suggest that you

nitiy kindly exercise that power.

Mr. K. SAHABUDDIN: Sir, may I submit one point ? My
friend Mr. Cviipta says that this section refers to emergent measures,

but I do not find any mention of the word “emergent” there. It has

given very wide powers to you, Sir, to suspend the Budget discussion

and take up any other matter. This is the first point. The second

point is that the Government had allotted more than two days and

they are hoping that they will be able to take up this piece of legisla-

tion before we reach the voting on demands. Unfortunately that

has been delayed and we have not been able to take it up. Although

my friend is denying the fact he knows and I would like to have it

from him whether he \£ould like this piece of legislation to be delayed

and he would like to obstruct the passage of the Non-Agricultural

Tenancy Bill (Cries of “Question”, “Question” and “withdraw”,

“withdraw ”*from Opposition Benches).

Dr. NALINAKtHA SANYAL: Sir, we entirely depend upon you

and we do not want to be coerced by Government.

Mr. SPEAKER: All I say is that the Parliamentary Secretary is

committing the greatest tactical blunder by putting things like this.
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Vhe Hon’ble Mr. A, K. FAZLUL HUQ. May I point out to the

House that although so much has been ^aid nothing has been said in

this House yet as to what this piece of legislation is. Let me tell the

Hous# that this legislation means to confer on non-agriculturists in

municipal areas something like permanent rights. I take it that all

sections of the House are agreed that this measure would be a very

beneficial measure and' I take it that we all agree that this should be

passed into law. The only objection that hjs been raised is from my
friends of the Congress Group and I would ask them to consider' if

they are going to take upon themselves the responsibility of not

allowing
c

Of. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: On a point*of order. Are we going

to be coerced by Government? We are not going to have any threats

from the Chief Minister.

, Mr. SPEAKER: Will you please sit down?

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8AHYAL: We want to have your ruling and

not the Chief Minister’s threat.

Mr. SPEAKER: I)r. Sanyal, my first ruling is that you should

behave yourself properly. I do not see any harm in the Chief Minister’s

language. Whut he said was as to whether the Opposition will take

the responsibility of delaying the measure. That is perfectly legitimate

and parliamentary language.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL. Sir, the Chi^f Minister has no

business to cast reflections.

The Hon’ bit Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ. Sir, 1 am going to make
an appeal. Let us all agree that this Bill should be considered. How,

%to do it should be decided by agreement and let us not put the Speaker

in an awkward position of having to decide the question as to when
to do it and how to do it.

Mr. J0CE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: Mr. Speaker, Sir, may I

inform the House that the Bill regarding non-agricultural tenancy

matter was introduced by members of this side of the House.

(Laughter from the Coalition Benches.)

Mr. SPEAKERS Members of the Coalition Benches ought to realise

that if they really want a measure like this, they will not get the

Opposition with them by laughing at and ridiculing them. There is

no need for this sort of interruption. There are of course occasions

when you may do it. But when you want the Opposition to yield, it

is not tactical on your part to adopt an attitude like this.
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* Khan Sahib M«Hvi SYEO MUHAMMAD AFZAU It“ wju

Dr. Senyal's remark that pijpvoked our laughter.

Mr. J0CE8H CHANDRA CUPTA: Sir, with regard to the neces-

sity of this legislature considering a Bill of that kind there is no^
difference of opinion. The only question which arises now is: before

tKat Bill can be introduced whether the exigencies in a particular

d^tryH to which I also Itive the honour to belong along with the Chief

“Whip of the Government should be taken os such an emergent measure

that it will prevent the ordinary work of the budget session. That is

the only question we have got to consider. Government are now trying

by bringing in this sjop-gup measure, if 1 may say so, to prevent

execution of certain proceedings in a court of law. Well, our side

thinks that if we allow that, there would not be the same motive for

expediting this Bill on behalf of the Government benches as there is

on this side. But at any rate, the main point is whether during the

budget session the Speaker is to he asked to curtail the budget disi

cushion.

Sir, the next question is that we do not want to curtail the time.

We want some extra time to be given. That is a mutter which will

be governed by your consent.

#

Mr. Khwaja SHAHABU ODIN: May I, Sir, suggest a compromise?

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, the Hou'ble the Chief Minister

has made an appeal for a compromise. We are perfectly prepared to

see how best we can accommodate him. We have always found—this

is not the first occasion—that every time we hove a non-official reso-

lution or u non-official Bill, and there are opportunities lor non-official

members to criticise the action of Government, the Government party

somehow or other has tried to baulk the discussion. We appeal to the

Chief Minister to give us the fullest liberty to discuss the action of

Government, without infringing on our right of moving cut motions.

If even after this Government find time, we shall be prepared to con-

sider this matter. May I suggest that we meet on Saturday afternoon

in addition to Saturday morning to finish this emergent business?

Mr. 8PEAKER: I might suggest a sort of compromise which
should be discussed between different parties. My attention has been
drawn to the fact that there is one resolution which the Opposition

wants very particularly to take up. That is a special resolution which
has been given notice of by the Opposition regarding the revision of the

Otto Niemeyer Award by an Order-in-Coancil. The Opposition desire

that even though we are in the midst of the budget, some sort of
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arrangement might be made by which the opinion of the House shoiild

be made available to the advisers of His Majesty the King. That is

a flatter which, I consider in view of the Opposition’s desire, should

be looked into.

The second point is about this Bill. What I would suggest is that

either we meet on Saturday afternoon or on any other day after the

usual budget time, i.e., after 8 p.m. I suggest that we continue till

the Bill is finished including the other matte* Government has^iven

consent to it. So I think, if the two Whips meet at a tea table in a

very friendly spirit, they will be able to come to some sort of agree-

ment. (Laughter.

)

•

Mr. Khw.J. 8HAHABUDOIN: Unfortunately, Sir, my experience

is disappointing. Unless we are asked by you to meet in your room,

I do not see any hope of agreement. (Laughter.)
c

•

Mr, SPEAKER: 1 would certainly invite both the Whips ‘in my
room. There is only one difficulty. The House will kindly pardon me;

there is a special matter for which my presence is necessary from G-30

p.m. to 7-15 p.m. But that need not interfere with the business of

the House. What I propose is to begin the discussion immediately

and the discussion will go on with the Deputy Speaker in the Chair.

And the two Whips will meet in my room to discuss this matter.

There is one other point. Government has fixed 30th March for

supplementary demand and it is only this morning that somelmdy drew

my attention to this fact.

Mr. KhWija 8HAHABUDDIN: What is wrong, Sir?

Mr. SPEAKER: 30th March is a Saturday. If there is to be any

meeting on Suturday after the budget is over, I should have been

consulted.

Mr. Khwaja SHAHABUDDIN: Sir, we were under the impression

that we could take up supplementary demand immediately after the

voting on demands was over, and naturally we fixed the 30th March for

this purpose, without realising that it was a Saturday. We ore very

sorry, Sir, that we did not consult you previously.

Mr. SPEAKER! Anyway, we shall see what can be done in the

matter.

May I know how long will the discussion on the first motion take-
two hours or one hour?
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Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: The first motion shouki not tek.

more than one hour.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is about retrenchment. Perhaps member®*

wbuld like to speak at length on it.

. . •

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: 1 do not think so, Sir, because we

will simply continue discussion on an important subject.

• Mr. SPEAKER: \ wont to know that to adjust my absence.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: If you will kindly permit me 1

would suggest that the first two motions might lie taken up before you

go, and tlte third motion can be taken up later on.

Mr. 8PEAKER: I propose to take up the second motion at 7-30

p.m.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Why not immediately after the

prayer adjournment ?

c

Mr. SPEAKER: That is the time when I want to go. Is it likely

that you would call a division on the first motion?

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: No, Sir.

Mr. SPEAKER. If that is settled, I think the first motion may be

token up just now and the second motion may be taken up immediately

after the prayer interval. As a division will not be called on the first

motion, I think it will be all right.

The Hon’ble Khwije Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Is the third motion

coming up fcwlay, Sir?

Mr. SPEAKER: Possibly.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Yes, to-day; otherwise to-morrow’s

discussion will be a bit more prolonged.

Mr. SPEAKER: Personally what I feel is this : will it not be better

if motions Nos. 4 and o are taken up immediately after Mr. Datta’a

motion is ‘finished. After that you can take up motion No. 3.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Yes, Sir.

Sir, the motions given notice of are Nos. 75 and 79. Both will

liave to be taken up although by mistake only No. 75 ba««been

mentioned.
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Jfr. SPEAKER I That I shall see later on. For the time being I

suggesf that Mr. Datta should move his motion; after him

Mr. Khagendra Nath Das Gupta on Jalpaiguri. After that Mr. Sasanka

Sekhar Sanyal’s motion on the Government’s policy of discrimination

will be taken up. This motion will take a little time and is not likely

to be finished to-day.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDlN: Why not, Sir, take

motion No. 2 afterwards and let the discussion continue on No. 3?
«

.

Mr. SPEAKER. We shall finish Mr. Datfa’s motion about the

prayer interval time. •

Tha Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDlN: I do not knou why the

drder of motions that has been given will not be followed. I do not of

course mind if that is not done.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: But what is your objection? If

that suits the Hon’ble Speaker I think the order suggested by him

now should be agreed to. Besides, it will also suit everybody.

Mr. SPEAKER: After we reassemble after prayer amendments

Nos. 4 and f) may be taken together.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: As a matter of fact I feel that the

Hon’ble Sir Nazimuddin does not know why Mr. Speaker is anxious

to change the order. I think Mr. Speaker desires that a division may
be called lafer on. There may he no division on amendments Nos. 4

and 5 but there may he a division on No. 3.

Mr. SPEAKER: It depends on the exigencies of the case.

DEMAND FOR GRANT.

2$—Ctiwral Administration--General Administration.

Tho Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: On the recommendation

of His Excellency the Governor, I beg to move that a sum of

Re, 1,19,26,000 be granted for expenditure under tbe head “25—General

Administration.”

Mr. ONIRENDRA NATH OATTAl Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to

mov* that the demand of Rs. 1,19,26,000 under the head “25—General

Administration” fce reduced to Rs. 100.
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•

Sir, I am afraid that the subject nr., the failure of the Govern-

ment in affecting retrenchments, is so vast and varied that it cadbot be

adequately discussed within the short period of time that has been

allotted to me. Sir, the expenditure under the head *‘25—General

Administration
0

can be divided into different heads. Firstly, the

expenditure on the Governor; this expenditure runs to about R». 8 lakhs

and odd and this expenditure is also sacrosanct; it cannot be

touched

• The Hon’ble Mr. H. ,8. 8UHRAWAR0Y : . On a point of order. Sir.

May I. as a matter of retrenchment, ask you, Sir, that this loudspeaker

be put off?

Mr. 8PEAKER : Since you have drawn my attention to that I

think it is time that I should my in the presence both of the Hon'bleP

Home Minister ami the Hon’hle Public Works Department Minister

—

(Dr. Xaunaksha Sanyai. : And not the Electricity Minister?) Well,

I do not know who is the exjx*rt electrician here, but l may say that

on the da\ «»f the indirect election in the Tea Room all electric lights

suddenly failed in one part of the room creating very great difficulty

and inconvenience and w<» had to make makeshift arrangements. To

my surprise yesterday in the evening when I was sitting in my chamber

a loud sound came out and the wiring burst open and the whole light

was cut off. Moreover the division hell too was not properly ringing.

I do not know what is the matter. These are really important matter*

in connection with orderly business of the House and I should like the

matter to l>e gone into, for otherwise there would he very great difficulty

and danger too.

•

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Goasimbaiar:

Sir, since you drew nn attention to this matter I had the whole matter

examined thoroughly. On account of the concealed system of wiring

in this building*and that too being fairly old it is extremely difficult

to attend to any defecUin the wiring. It seems that the entire wiring

needs to he entirely overhauled and my department is preparing

estimates for the same and they will be put up before the Home Depart-

ment for their concurrence.

As regards the division hell as soon as you drew my attention to It

I bad it tested. The division bell was all right, but the difficulty

which was felt was due to the fact that there was no division bell in the

Committee Roem, and a provision has already been made for this. In

fact my department has been asked to provide a bell in the Committee

Boom at once.

As regards other matters such as the coding system, etc., I shall

inform you about the details of the results of our investigation latee os
in your chamber.
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'Mr^ SPEAKER: Yes, Mr. DattaP

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: Sir, I was just speaking about

the expenditure under the head “Ministers”. On this head the expendi*

ture is Rs. 4,85,000. But my submission is ^hat there is ample room

for effecting retrenchment under this head. I shall now make certain

constructive suggestions though I am sure that they will not be

accepted. The number of Ministers can be reduced. There is

absolutely no reason why there should be a separate Minister for the

Department of Forest aiuf Excise. This Department can very well go

to the Revenue Department. The next thing that strikes me is the

expenditure on the head “Parliamentary Secretaries” which accounts

for Rs. 22,800. I find that the Parliamentary Secret!tries ar§ doing the

l&me work as they used to do before. Sir, it is said that it is a {jopular

Government—Government of the people, by the people and for the

people. But, Sir, it seems to me that it is a Government by a certain

family—by the members of the Dacca family, for the benefit of certain

members of that community. Then, Sir, when we come to the travel-

ling allowance of Ministers, we find that expenditure under that head

is Rs. 75,000. I am fully aware that the Ministers should travel in the

rural areas in order to come into contact with the rural population in

order to understand their needs, but as a matter of fact this travelling

allowance is not resorted to for that purpose, but for political purposes.

I want to relate only one incident that happened at Comilla. In

October, 1939, Dr. Syamaprosad Mookerjee went on a visit to Camilla

as a Hindu Mahasabha worker. He went there as a Mahasobha worker,

leader and organiser and he organised meetings there. Besides being a

Mahasabha leader I)r. Mookerjee is also an educationist, being an ex-

Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta Uuiversity and so he was invited by

tbe school authorities as well as by the college authority and I know
that be was invited in consultation with the students union—it is

unfortunate, Sir, that there are in this unfortunate, country Jlindu

Students Unions and Muhammadan Students Unions and he was invited

by both sections of the Unions. When he was going to the college

eome Muslim miscreants stoned at him. He was assaulted and the

police was informed and the Superintendent of Police and tbe Additional

District Magistrate arrived on t he spot. Fortunately, both these officers

were Muhammadans—one belonging to the Imperial Police Service and

the other to the Indian Civil Service. They came to the spot and asked

tbe hooligans to disperse. They refused to disperse and os a matter

of fact the Superintendent of Police and tbe Additional District

Magistrate declared the assembly an unlawful assembly, and when they

refused to disperse, force was used, just the force that was necessary to

diperse. During the course of the struggle some people were assaulted,

buttes a matter of fact immediately after this the students wired to tlfe

Hon’ble Chief Minister, and the Hon’ble Chief Minister burned to
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Comilla at the expense of the rate-pavers of Bengal. So, I say that

there is ample scope for retrenchment under the head of travelling

allowance.

• Coming to the Provincial Legislature on this head the expenditure

is Rs. 12,86,000, and hye also there is no doubt that the scope for

retrenchment is very large. The hours of work can be increased. I

am really of opinion that we can work at least for five hours. Then,

Sir, the conveyance allowance should be done away with. The travel-

ling allowance might be reduced. Instead gf first class we should be

allowed only second class. Personally I think intermediate cluss

will be sufficient. Further the Select Committees should not be

composed of a large number of members. It should not sit in

Darjeeling, for that would involve huge expenditure to the rate-

payers of Bengal. •

Now, we come to the Secretariat. The expenditure under this

head is Rs. 24,17,000. This is always on the increase. It will he

seen that in the \ ear 1936-87 the expenditure was Rs. 17,09,900, and

in the year 1935-36 Rs. 10,70,000. Thus you will find thut there is

ample room for retrenchment on this head.

We find that the expenditure on the Publicity Department has

increased considerably. In the Budget for 1940-41 the expenditure

provided is Rs. 3,05,600. In the Revised Budget for the year 1939-40

•the expenditure was Rs. 2,15,000 and' in the original Budget for the

year 1939-40 the expenditure provided was Rs. 1,01,300, whereas the

actual expenditure for the year 1938-39 was Rs. 42,000. In my
opinion there is no necessity for this Publicity Department. The

expenditure under thin head has gone on increasing. I am quite sure

the House will register its decree that this expenditure should be

reduced. In the next year, I am quite sure, this department will be

converted into an Election Department for the members of a particular

group of t his House.

Then, Sir, in the Secretariat red-tapism still exists and it must be

done away with. I may refer in this connection to one incident. The

Chairman of the Comilla Municipality submitted a scheme for

metalling the embankment of the Goomti which passes through the

town of Comilla. He sent up the proposal about 1$ years ago. The

other day the Chairman came to Calcutta and enquired in what stage

that scheme .was. On the first day be was asked to come on the

following day. On the next day when he went be was informed by

the Secretary that the file could not be found. The expenditure under «

this head is increasing from Rs. 16,00,000 to about Re, 22,00,000.

The red-tapism is there and there is no improvement in the work of

th^department.
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*Th€*i, Sir, we find that the number of Secretaries has' increased

and it can conveniently be reduced. The pay of the officers also from

Rs. 600 upwards can be conveniently reduced. The expenditure

under the head
1

‘Board of Revenue'', is Rs. 1,65,500. The Member-

ship of the Board of Revenue can easily bj abolished and can be

easily run by a Minister. The expenditure under the head “Commis-

sioners” is Rs. 4,36,000. This is a matter which has been discussed

for a very long period. We are definitely of opinion that the Com-

missioners should be done away with. Certainly enough has been

said in the press and on the platform with regard to the abolition of

the posts of Commissioners. The Commissioners do only post-office

work. It has been said that the Commissioners do revenue work, but,

Sir, the revenue work that is done by the Commissioner!? can be

distributed between the Collector and an experienced officer in the

Revenue Department. Of course, the argument is advanced in favour

of the retention of the Commissioners. I know, Sir, that even the

worst case can be defended by plausible reasons, but the posts of

Commissioners should in our opinion be abolished and the expenditure

under this head saved. Then we come to the “District Administra-

tion”. That is a most important thing. The expenditure under this

head is Its. 77,34,Q00. The question is whether the District

Administration has improved since we have got this reformed

Constitution. I find the state of affairs has gone from bad to worse

while the expenditure has l>een continually going up. We find that

there are 247 Deputy Magistrates and 469 Sub-Deputy Magistrates.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, you are fully aware that the Sub-Deputy

Collectors do the same sort of work as Deputy Magistrates and with

equal efficiency. There is absolutely no reason why the cadre of

Deputy Magistrate should be retained. My suggestion is that there

should be one cadre and the pay of that cadre should be from Rs. 125

to Rs. 500. Last year, during the general discussion of the Budget,

I suggested that there should be an immediate revision' of the scale of

pay of these officers. The Hon'ble Finance Minister gave an under-

taking that the scale of pay would be revised and that the revised

scale of pay of these officers would be laid before this House. But

in the budget speech delivered by the Hon’ble the Finance Minister

we find that there has not as yet been a revision of the scale of pay.

The pay of the Deputy Magistrate in the Selection Grade is Rs. 1,000,

and there is absolutely no reason for such a high salary . It comes

to this that their pay is Rs. 250 rising to Rs. 1,000. My suggestion

is that in a poor country like India, specially in Bengal, the pay

% should not go beyond Rs. 500, and any scale above Rs. 500 should be

reduced. That was the undertaking given by the then Finance

Minister. We don't hear now anything of the revision of the scaler

I want an answer from the Hon’ble the Finance Minister why there
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was no revision. It is a well-known fact that the Sub-Deputy Magis-

trates are given revenue work to do. They are also given judicial

work. They also work as Circle Officers. They are now not only

invested with second and third class magisterial powers, but also first

chfss powers. They do the work as efficiently as the Deputy Magis-

irt^teSj But, unfortunately these gentlemen do not get the same pay

as the Deputy Magistrates. Their pay does not exceed Rs, 450, while

the pay of the Deputy Magistrates goes up to 11s. 1,000. There is

absolutely i^> reason for this differentiation unless it be for showing

favour to certain persops. So in this respect also we can expect

retrenchment.

Then, Sir, one thing that really appeals to me,— 1 find that really

Deputy Magistrates and Suh-l)eput\ Magistrates have got no suffi-

cient work to do. Sub-DepuU Magistrates and Deputy Magistrates^

and at' present District Magistrates and Collectors do not do any

judicial work. In some districts, we find Additional District Magis-

trates do the work of District Magistrates who do not at all go to

office but sit in the bungalow. I do not know, Sir, what work he

does. He probably does the political work. I remember the Hon’hls

Finance Minister said that he goes to the mufassil and gets himself

acquainted with the needs of the population in t lie rural areas. But,

as a matter of fact, we find that the needs of the population of the

rural areas are not looked after. The same work is being done by

the District Magistrates as was done Indore. My submission before

the Hon’ble Minister is this that the number of Magistrates can be

sufficiently reduced and there is no necessity, of getting I.C.S. officers

for these posts. We know that Additional District Magistrates who

are generally recruited from the Bengal Civil Service do the same sort

of work as the I.C.S. officers do. But in effecting retrenchment the

only thing that is necessary is that we must change the whole out-

look. 1 know that the recommendations of the Retrenchment Com-

mittee have not been given effect to. I am also aware that the

Retrenchment Committee was composed of j>ersons brought up in the

atmosphere of bureaucracy and such a Retrenchment Committee can-

not suggest real retrenchment. I suggest that Government must be

prepared to ’constitute a Committee consisting of persons who have

got a different outlook altogether and not composed of persons brought

up in the atmosphere of bureaucracy, and I am quite sure that such

a committee will be able to give proper suggestions for effecting

retrenchment.
^
The whole thing is dependent on one thing, namely,

that Government should not think that the prestige of an officer is

dependent .upon the pay he receives. 1 say, Sir. that the prestige of an

officer is not dependent upon the pay he receives

• (Here the member reached his time-limit but was allowed eone

minute to finish his speech. )
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but the prestige of an officer is really dependent upon the honesty, the

spirit t)f service and the truth he displays in the discharge of his

duties. If the members of the Retrenchment Committee are persons

who have sincere love for the people and who have got a different

outlook, they will be able to suggest real retrenchment and* in this

way, we can reduce, if not half, at least 6 fcnnas of the expenditure

now incurred and the amount that will be saved in this way could be

diverted for expenditure on rural water-supply which will be a great

boon to the rural people of Bengal. r

•

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY' It apenrs that no other

honourable member is prepared to support the cut motion moved by

Babu Dhirendra Nath Datta, not even any member from
,
his party.

The speech has cast upon me a burden that I feel 1 am not in a posi-

tion to undertake, namely, to justify the existence of every single

officer in the Government from the Ministers down to the Sub-Deputy

Magistrates ami Munsifs. 1 regret very much that in the course of

a single speech, it will not be possible for me to deal with all the

mutters which the honourable member has raised, and more than that,

I do not think that I should be called upon to do so. Each single'

item may form the subject-matter of a discussion, and actually if

these items are to be discussed adequately on the floor of the House,

much more in the way of facts and figures are newssarv to convince

this House and to convince the Government regarding their

importance.

Sir, before I deal with some of the points raised, I will come to the

last item, namely, that of the appointment of a Retrenchment Com-

mittee of persons with a different outlook who are likely to make proper

suggestions. 1 will not, Sir, retort by using the very facile words

which arise in the mind of a person who hears that such a Committee

will make proper suggestions; but in ordfcr that such a Committee

should be appointed under the present circumstances, the honourable

member must satisfy this House that the steps which have been taken

by Government in order to implement the proposals of the previous

Retrenchment Committees have not been enough. There have been

previous Retrenchment Committees of this House as well as some

Special Officers have been appointed and their proposals have been and

are being constantly examined. As a matter of fact, every single

change in the administration has resulted in the person or persons

responsible for the administration attempting to try and overhaul the

various departments with a view to retrenchment, and consequently.

Sir, each single recommendation has been thoroughly scrutinised by

the various departments concerned and by various Finance Members

amh Finanoe Ministers who have taken office since the time that the

retrenchment proposals were placed before the Government. Many <&
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thhse proposals have been accepted and I wish to assure the Souse

that however extravagant a retrenchment proposal may appear to be,

no proposal regarding retrenchment is lightly brushed aside, but ev^ry

effort is made to see whether those proposals cannot be given effect to.

It is only when administrative necessities make it impossible for any

one to accept the retrenchment proposals that we are compelled much
against our personal will—compelled by force of circumstances, and

as I have said, compelled by the necessities of the administration, to

rejecf the proposals for retrenchment and allow matters to go on as

they are.

Honoun^le members possibly rememl>er the White Paper, which

was circulated by the Qon'hle the Finance Minister then in charge, in

which he pointed out that the revision of the pay scnles has resulted

or will result ultimately in nu annual saving of Rs. 50,31,000. That

is indeed a very large sum that we shall Ik* in a position to save through

retrenchment.

Then, Sir, comparative figures were given by him to show the exist-

ing pay-scales with the pay-scales of the other provinces and it was

demonstrated by him that the pay-scales in Bengal are lower than

those existing in other provinces which have had t ho good fortune of

having been under the heel of the High (7>mmand of the Congress. In

suite of such supervision, Sir, in spite of the declared intention to limit

the income to Rs. 500 it has not been found possible by the administra-

tions of t he various Congress provinces to decrease the pay-scales of

their office! h below the pay-scales of this province, (ltai Haukndea

Nath Ciiaudhuhy: What about the Ministers?) The Ministers

accepted Rs. 500 but had emoluments of Rs. 5,000. It was demonstrated

that the perquisites of some llon’ble Ministers in the way of houses,

of furniture, of motor-cars, of radios in motor-cars, of various other

amenities and services actually exceed the amount which the Ministers

of other provinces drew. (Mr. Sasanka Skkhar Sanyal: Rut they

did not take Us. 15,000 as travelling allowance.) As a matter of fact,

Sir, talking about travelling allowances I am reminded of a certain

Minister who ftavelled third class but in travelling third class he

reserved the entire compartment and it was found that it exceeded by

1J times the travelling allowance which he would have drawn had he

travelled by first. This luxurious privilege of humility we have

denied to ourselves and have taken a realistic view of the situation and

we hope we are conducting ourselves in a manner which we consider to

be proper.

Now, Sir, I think it is not necessary for me to consider further the

various points which have been raised by the honourable member. He
•ays that the number of Ministers should be reduced. The honourable

member knows that to-dav the number of Ministers hannens to be less
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thatf it was a little while ago. The number of Ministers has been

reduced and in spite of the additional work that has fallen upon

another Minister owing to the reduction of the number of Ministers,

th
#

e l&nister who is doing double the work is not receiving any extra

emolument. Sir, the Ministers really do not exist only for the purpose

of conducting departments. They are not persons merely in charge of

departments. They are also of political value and it is for this

reason, I think, Sir, that the Congress Ministry in Assam, which is a

much smaller province than Bengal, felt it necessary to have, I bftlitfVe,

as many as 9 Ministers and was prepared to have a few more. So the

question, Sir, of the number of Ministers does not entirely depend

upon the number of portfolios which are distributable. I should

consider it a great loss to the province as well as to the political

balance in the province if an Honourable Minister of the type of the

Minister in charge of Forest and Excise had to be reduced from the

Council of Ministers.
,

* Now, Sir, the Parliamentary Secretaries have obviously given an

opportunity to the honourable member to have a fling at the Dacca

Group. Sir, the honourable member himself when he talked about the

deficiencies of the administration drew for examples from Comilla.

The honourable member’s vision is bounded by what took place in

Comilla and if he wishes to illustrate points he does so from examples

drawn from his home town. Now, Sir, if the Dacca family is so very

influential in East Bengal,—and I doubt very much even the gentleman

hailing from Comilla will deny that,—if the influence of the Dacca

family pervades throughout the greater portion of East Bengal and if

the Dacca family which is a large family is able to produce a larger

percentage of able gentlemen, I sec no reason why we should deny

that privilege to that family. After all, Sir, there are families in

which, tor instance, out of five members there have been four Knights.

Would you deny therefore that if each of those members happened to

be considered to be fit enough on his own merits to be a Knight of the

llealm he should not be so honoured by His Majesty the King because

there happens to be another Knight in that family already ? Sir, 1

do not wish to illustrate the matter further but I think that the

honourable member has inadvertently paid a great tribute to the Dacca

family by impliedly admitting the services which that family has

rendered to the people of Bengal and particularly to the Muslim Com-

munity. Sir, there are other families as well who have attempted to

capture all the honours that have come their way and I would only

request Honourable members to try and curb a little bit the natural

envy and jealousy which arises in persons who are not so well endowed

as others and have therefore not been able to attain that position which

others have*

(At this stage the Hon’ble Minister reached his time-limit.)
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• Mr. MHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: The Hon’ble Minister

was so deeply engrossed in praising the Dacca family that he forgot

his own business. In course of time he might tell us about the 300

families of France.

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr. Suhrawardy, you may conclude your speech

if. you like.

The Hoit’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: Sir, it is a very very

long speech and references to many items will not be possible to make

in a short {hue.

I was just on the pfeint of referring to th*e tour of l)r. Syamaprasad

Mookerjee in Comilla. There are other versions of what actually took

place. He has given his own version. There are other versions and

I think ij was a good day for Bengal, it was a good day for peace

between communities, for the establishment of good relationship between

the ifindu and Muslim students of Comilla that the Chief Minister

went to Comilla for the purpose of adjusting the differences that had

unfortunately been created by the visit of Dr. Syamaprasad Mookerjee.

If, Sir, any travelling allowance was justified, I make Isold to say

that the travelling allowance of the Hon’ble the Chief Minister in

proceeding to Comilla has been more than amply justified, and the

province should not grudge him that expenditure.

Hegarding the expenditure on the Provincial legislature, that is

up to honourable members here to try to curtail it and to increase

their own hours of work. I shall be very bappv if the expenditure

could he curtailed. But it requires a self-denying ordinance by the

legislature, and we, Sir, who depend upon the support of the legis-

lature, not only on the support of those members to our right and of

those in front but also on the support of the Opposition would hesitate

to considerably curtail the emoluments, the travelling allowances or the

conveyance allowances drawn by honourable members of the Opposition

as members of
#
the legislature. On my part at least there will be no

opposition to such a move.

So. far as the Select Committees’ tour to Darjeeling is concerned,

I do not think, Sir, that for some considerable time such a contingency

is likely to arise. Unless some matter is extremely urgent, and

honourable members of the Select Committee feel that they would like

to have a little run up in Darjeeling, such Select Committees in

Darjeeling will never take place. But possibly the expense of the

Select Committees in Darjeeling will not differ very much from the

expense of Select Committees here in Calcutta, because it is a question

of the distances that are travelled by honourable members, and some

members happen to be nearer Darjeeling than Calcutta. So I think
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that* the expense on the whole remains the same. And as has just been

whispered to me by the Hon'ble the Revenue Minister, honourable

members, when they go to Darjeeling* do much more work, and

hdnougable members who go up to Darjeeling for the purpose of coming

across Ministers who have escaped from their attentions in the plains

find, I hope, that the Ministers there put in much more work than

they are able to put in in Calcutta, and so the exodus to Darjeeling

is more than justified. I find it gratifying, Sir, that when the

honourable member said that there ought not tb be any Select Committee

in Darjeeling lie by omission appeared to give his consent to the exodus

of the Government to Darjeeling. He has not said a word against it,

and I am indeed glad to find that after three years of th* working of

Provincial Autonomy in Bengal the honourable•members of the Opposi-

tion have realised that the exodus of Government to Darjeeling does

produce fruitful work and is beneficial for the province.

Sir, I can continue like this as long as you wish. (Laughter.) If

*you desire, I shall sit down.

Mr. 8PEAKER: You can continue.

Mr. SANT08H KUMAR BA8U: On a motion for economy there

will be no economy for time (laughter).

The Hoit’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: Thank you, Sir Very

big questions have been raised by the honourable member regarding

the abolition of the posts of Commissioners whom he calls post offices

And of the abolition of the post of the Member, Board of Revenue, and

the reduction in the number of Secretaries, but I cannot possibly deal

with them in a speech in reply on a general motion for retrenchment.

But this question has formed the subject-matter of discussion before

x>n the floor of this House, and honourable members are fully aware

of the merits and demerits of the controversy. I believe, Sir, on one

occasion it was pointed out that Commissioners who are supposed to

be post offices have to perform 27 statutory functions. They are not

merely an appellate authority in the matter of revenue, but 27 statutory

functions have to be performed by them, and if these functions are

interspersed among different officers, their abolition therefore will not

mean any particular saving to the provincial Exchequer.
r

I find, Sir, that the leaders of the Opposition are convinced that

jno case has t>een made out for retrenchment and they desire that I

should sit down, Accordingly, I sit down. (Laughter.)

Or. NAWINAK8HA 8ANYAL: May I suggest, Sir, that the

fion’ble the Chief Minister should speak generally on all cut motions ?
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The Hoo'ble Ilf* A. K. FAZLUL HUQs I would very much like

to accept that suggestion, provided I get an opportunity to sp^ak da
some of the points that have been raised.

Mr. SPEAKER: \e«, you will get an opportunity.

JOCESH CHANDRA CUPTA: Sir, if the Hon’ble the Chief
Minister has got to meet any specific point it will always be better

that he should speak when that out motion is under discussion.

• The Hon’ble Mr. A^K. FAZLUL HUQ:* Am I to sjveak only on
the Education Budget?

Mr. 8PEAKER: No, you i’OU sppuk generally.

Tha’Hon'bl. Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Then* is one department,

Sir, to which a reference has been made, namely, the Publicity Depart-

ment which is in my charge. Large questions of policy have been

raised and discussed, on which I will make some observations.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Let us hear you.

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Yp». you will. I would
like to have an opportunity of making my submission to the House,

because 1 want to justify Government policy, so far as these matters

ai*o concerned, and if I get an opportunity later on I do not want to

take the time of the House at this stage, but I thought that this was
the proper opportunity for me to discuss this motion. If you like,

Sir, I can begin now, or I can begin afterwards.

Mr. tIOCESH CHANDRA CUPTA : Yes, speak now for 10 minutes.

(Laughter.)
#

Mr. SPEAKER: The Chief Minister cun speak now.

Th. Hon'bt. Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Thank you, Sir.

Sir, I was not present in the House when the honourable member
began his speech, but I have had notes supplied to me of the points

on which he had spoken before I came to the House.

Sir, as regards the question of the salaries of Ministers and cognate

matters my friend, the Hon’ble the Finance Minister, has made his

submission to the House. But what I would only like to point out

is that the question of reduction of the number of Ministers or any
reduction in their pay is not going to solve the broad questionsoi
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financial necessities for the administration of the province. In those

priovin^es where the Ministers had been taking smaller salaries they

were allowed free houses, free motor cars, conveyances and other

allowances; and calculations show that in the long run the burden on

the provincial revenue was not very much lighter than the people

would ordinarily think them to be. As a matter of fact, they oalne

up to the level of the expenditure under those heads in the provipc^of

Bengal.

The point is not merely retrenchment in the number of Ministers or

in their salaries, but the point is how far by effecting all (he retrench-

ments of which we are capable we can meet the urgent needs of an

administration which has got to cater to the necessities of a highly

progressive province like the province of Bengal. Sir, 1 shall take up

the Publicity Department, for which I am responsible. Jtfy friends

•have suggested that there is no necessity for this department, and that

this department should he abolished. May I point out to my friends

on the other side that the necessity for this department lies in the fart

that Government’s activities, Government’s policy, Government’s

actions are not only misrepresented in the press, hut are also twisted

in such a manner that it becomes impossible for the Government to

carry on unless the facts are properly placed before the public ? And
it is unfortunate that when some of the Indian edited newspapers

publish false statements they refuse to publish contradictions when such

contradictions are supplied to them. In this very House in the course

of a speech my esteemed friend has made so many misstatements of

facts that these very misstatements are the best justification for the

existence and continuance of the Publicity Department. Now, Sir, the

Publicity Department is not going to do propaganda for a particular

party. Thank God, that that particular party to which my friend

refers is in no need of publicity in the province of Bengal. The
beneficent measures which Government have placed on the Statute

Book will stand them in good stead and will not require the help of the

Publicity Department. This publicity department wil1 be abolished as

soon as some of the Indian edited journals realise the honesty of

journalivsm and will not indulge in publishing ell these misstatements.

Dr. NALINAK8MA iANYAL* The journals take the cue from the

Government, particularly from the Hon’hle the Chief Minister.

Tht Hon'ble Khwija Sir NAZIMUODIN: Is that statement in

order, Sir?

Mr, SPEAKER: I have warned you several times, Dr. Sanyal, not

to interrupt in this manner. As a matter of fact, what business have

you1
to interrupt the proceedings at this stage ?
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Df. NALINAKSHA lAI^YAL: Sir, 1 am only enlivening the

debate.

Mr. SPEAKER: No, you cannot do that wheu the Chief Minister

is speaking.

Jhf Hon’ble Mr. A. Kf FAZLUL HUQ: I am afraid, Sir, you will

now call me to stop because l have arrived at the prayer time. But I

want one minute more. Before I leave this subject may I read out to

the House ^lat the “Bengal Weekly” which is published by the

Publicity Department h^d to publish in the tear 1938 ns many us 00

contradictions of false statements or twisted misstatements which
appeared in the Indian edited papers; in the year 1939 as many as 118

contradictions had to be published
; in the year 1940 up till now we have

already published 18 contradictions and God alone knows how many
contradictions more we shall have to publish in the remaining nine

months of the year^

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 will now adjourn the House for prayer, but

would once more appeal to Dr. Sanya! not to interrupt the proceedings.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL. May we know. Sir, how many
minutes the Hon’ble I lie Chief Minister will get to finish his speech \

.
Mr. SPEAKER: I should not ordinarily dictate to the Hon’ble

Chief Minister any time just as I do not ordinarily dictate to the

Leader of the Opposition. I wrant to have a convention created whereby
I want to leave this matter to the discretion and good sense of both the

Chief Minister and the Leader of the Opposition, and it it is found
that we cannot depend iijmiii the good sense and discretion of these two
honourable members, 1 may consider the point then. The Hon’ble the

Chief Minister ^jll continue his statement after the prayer interval.

Meantime I am happy to state, at least Dr. Sanyal will be happy to

know that the X ieme\ er Award Revision Resolution will be taken up
after dinner on the 13th March (Wednesday) and the non-Agricultural

Tenancy Bill«nnd possibly other Bills will be taken up after dinner on
Monday and Tuesday, the 11th and 12th March.

Mr. Khwajl SHAHABUDDIN: Sir, will the Agricultural Debtors'
Amendment Bill be taken up on that day, too?

Mr. SPEAKER: Tee, provided there is time after that.

.(At this stage the House was then adjourned for 20 minutes.) 9
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(After adjournment.)

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir, 1 was referring to

the contradictions which we had to issue from time to time regarding

misstatements of facts in the press. Apart from all that, we had also

to publish from time to time statements of what measures we had been

able to take in the direction of rural uplift ind village reconstruction.

Sir, some of them were again in the nature of correction of misstate-

ments which appeared in the public press and in other cases they were

simple statements of governmental activities in the various depart-

ments of the administration. These contradictions have been bound

in two volumes. Now, Sir, it is not for the purpose of self-glorification

that these statements had to be issued from time to time

We found that it was neither self-glorification nor self-adoration but

•it was a piece of information imparted to the public. We found that

people appreciated these statements so much that we began receiving

letters containing suggestions in various directions of rural uplift

—

suggestions which in many cases we have been able to adopt with great

profit.

Now, Sir, leaving alone the question of Publicity 1 come to one or

two specific points which have been raised by my honourable friend.

He has mentioned certain posts which he has said might be almlished

and he specifically mentioned the Commissioners of Divisions and the

Member of the Board of Revenue. Wheit lie was speaking about the

Commissioners, I heard him sav that the Commissioners of Divisions

should be done away with. Now if he means to convey that we may

do away with the posts I am prepared to discuss the question with

him. But if he wants to do away with the officers themselves, then

I am afraid 1 cannot consent to such a procedure. For instance,

Mr. Faweus is at the present moment the Commissioner of the Dacca

Division. We may consent to discuss the question whether be should

continue to be the Commissioner or not, but we cannot do awuv with

Mr. Faweus. That would amount to homicide. I w’ould now like to

tell my friend that this question of abolition of Commissionerships

iuvolves various considerations which it is difficult to ignore. Suppose

for a moment we decide to abolish the post of Commissioner of the

Dacca Division. Leave alone the consequential dismissals and dis-

charge from public service that this action will entail in the case of

ministerial officers,—the result will be that the present incumbent of

the post, Mr. Faweus, will cease to perform the duties which he is, at

the present moment, performing but he will continue to draw his salary

because he is a permanent member of the I.C.S. If you do not give

him any work, he will have nothing to do but will draw the salary all

the same and the province will not be relieved of the burden of paying

hu salary. Similarly, in the case of the Member of the Board, of
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Revenue; you may abolish the post, but you cannot abolish the man,

and the person who is holding the post, being a permanent member *of

the I.C.S., will continue to draw his pay. The question, is, therefore,

somewhat more complicated than appears at first sight. As 1 submitted

to the House the other day, there are certain services which are pro*

te(*ted under the statute and for which candidates are recruited not

f°t; particular posts such# as Commissionerships or Membership of the

Board of Revenue but to fill up certain vacancies in the cadre of the

I.C.S. It is possible that the cadre of the services may he reduced.

But that is n question over which this Legislature or the Provincial

Government has got no^control. Secondly, s« far as Commissioners are

concerned, my own idea is that in course of time when we succeed in our

efforts to have a net work of organisations under the Rural Reconstruc-

tion Scheme, the Commissioners of Divisions will cease to perform the

duties whi^h they perform at the present moment and they will he the

officers, who will centralise the activities of various officers in th«*

Divisions in the direction of rural uplift and village improvement.

Whether you call the officer a Commissioner or by some other name

in course of time when the rural reconstruction department will extend

its activities, there will he some officers at the head of the Village

Uplift organisations in order to co-ordinate the activities of the officers

ii^ the rural areas. It may he that instead of Bengal being mapped out

as five Divisions we may require 15 officers in order to co-ordinate the

activities of the rural uplift officers. I cannot visualise at the present

moment wluit their activities will he. But, certainly some officers of

that type will have to he utilized. The only point to he considered is

whether we should have highly paid officers, whether we can manage
the work with lesser paid officials, namely, indigenous articles and not

people imported from outside. That is a very large question, and that

is a question which certainly can he considered and discussed not merely

from the point of view of economy, hut also from various other con-

siderations.

My friend has remarked that the District Officers at the present

moment hove got nothing to do and the Secretaries to Government in

the Secretariat are so many idlers who may be asked to go home and
attend to some other business. I do not know if my friend has actually

come in contact with the activities of District Officers in the mufnssil.

May I tell him that even if we leove out the Circle Officers and the

Suhdivisional Officers, the District Officers or very nearly 50 per cent,

of them are Indians, and Indian Officers not merely of the Indian Civil

Service but officers of proved ability promoted from the Bengal Civil

Service? It is only necessary to see their work in the villages to

realise bow hard they are working in trying to ameliorate the condition

of tbeir own countrymen. Sir, I have in the course of my tours accom-
panied Dietrict Officer*, Suhdivisional Officer*, and Circle Officers, and
I
#am prepared to pay the best possible tribute I can to tbeir dev<ftkm
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to duty, to their self-sacrifice, to their Energy in tackling the various

problems which oome up before them, to their honesty of purpose

Or. NALINAK9HA SANYAL: In matters of election and such

things other than their duties

!

c

Th. Hon’blt Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Election was only on one

occasion and even when I went out on my election campaign, election

was only, a very subsidiary matter, and I had to discuss with them

many important matters of district administration. As a matter of fact,

so far as elections are concerned I did not work very much. I may tell

my friends, when I had a multitudinous assembly it was only necessary

to tel! them that I wanted a certain particular candidate to be elected

and they agreed at once. I am paying my tribute to thefn for their

‘administrative work, irrespective of whether they are Englishmen or

Indians, Hindus or Muslims, Deputy Magistrates or Sub-Deputy Collec-

tors, to the wliole service from top to bottom. The rank and file are

animated with the sole object of doing good to their countrymen. Now
my friend thinks that Secretaries are having un easy time in the

Secretariat. There are some Secretaries who are extremely hard

worked; for instance, the Secretary in t he Finance Department is

certainly over-worked, and if lie can continue for five years without a

breakdown I would be prepared to recommend him for a Victoria Cross.

Tht Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: It is the case also with

the Secretary in the Home Department.

Tt» Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Yes. I should not have

made any invidious distinction.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: I think the hardest worked officer

is the Private Secretary to the Chief Minister.

Tha Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: The Private Secretary to

the Chief Miuister is an officer who is fit for any post in the public

service.

My friend has al$o referred to the pay of the District Magistrates,

Sub-Deputy Magistrates and so on.

Now, Sir, I hope, he will not take it as an offence if I may remind

him of a story which we all must have read in our young days—the

story of the envious man and his rich neighbour. It is very easy to

criticise tad dbject to a Deputy Collector getting Rs. 1,000 a month.

Bui let us remember that a thousand rupees is given to him at the end
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of his career. (Dr. Nai.ina^sha Sanyal : Is any Deputy Collector

getting Re. 1,000 a month?) No. Rut ray friend while speaking on

his motion -was mentioning Rs. 1,000 which was the pay of the Selection

Grade formerly and I am answering him on that basis. Supposing he

gets Rs. 1,000; he gets it at the end of his career when he has earned it

by .doing good, meritorious and honest work, and at a time when he is

burdened with a family gnd he has other obligations which he cannot

re&soAably be expected to fulfil unless he gets a decent salary.

Now, Sir, we always hear from all sides cries for economy and

retrenchment. This is very natural and 1 would ask my friends on

the other side to believe*us when we say that ehch and every one member

of the Government, as well as supjiorter of the Government, is extremely

anxious to try and find out all possible avenues of retrenchment in

order to <*ke up the various problems which await us for improving

the administration of live Province. The trouble is, Sir, that it is

question of crores, not merely of lakhs. If you take up the Budget

and you make retrenchments in all conceivable directions, you will find

that you can get only a small fraction of the sum which we need for

the expanding needs of our administration. Sir, I would suggest

that the best method of having economy is for our friends who arc in

the Opposition and also our friends who ore supporting the Govern-

ment, to (Kinder ovei these problems and put forward constructive

proposals which can lie accepted by Government—may not be in ooH
day but gradually, so that in course of time the Bengal Rudget may

be a lhidget to which no exception can lie taken by any section of the

House. It is a very complicated problem and officer after officer has

been placed on special duty and they gave their best thoughts to the

question of retrenchment and even at the present moment, the question

is being discussed and considered. The trouble is that there are mi

many factors whic h have got to be taken into consideration that it is

not easy by a single stroke of the pen either to reduce salaries or to

abolish posts which at the present moment exist. There are difficulties

which my friends will have to realise and which can only be solved if

they all co-operate in this task. Sir, I will not take up the time of the

House! Let me remind my friends in the Opposition that it does us no

good to squander away the money which does not liebing to us but

which is held by us on trust. It may lie, we are committing mistakes.

We are prepared to admit that we are human beings and whatever we

do cannot be said to be absolutely perfect. If my friend* w'ill come

forward with their suggestions, they will receive our best considera-

tion, not merely because of the fact that they are coming from our

friends who may, for tbe time being, be in the Opposition, but because

of the fact that they are as much interested as we are in seeing! that

the Bengal Budget may be one which is acceptable to all sections of the

House.
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Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Mr
d
Deputy Speaker, Sir, our

Hon'ble Chief Minister has very gracefully taken only 35 minutes of

our time. Sir, may I request you to extend the time of the sitting of

the House in view of the fact that he has taken a little more time in

his discretion, so that we may have sufficient opportunity for discussion

of the motions?

Mr. DEPUTY 8PEAKER: 1 am sorry, *that cannot be don£.
'

The motion of Mr. Dhirendra Nath Dutta that the demand of

Rs. 1,19,26,000 under the head ‘‘25—General Administration” be

reduced by Rs. 100, wah then put and lost.

Mr. KHACENDRA NATH DA8 GUPTA: I beg to move that the

demand of a sum of Rs. 1,19,20,000 under the head ”25—General

Administration” be reduced by Rs. 100. *

• Sir, the other day in the Upper House while our Hon’ble* Home

Minister in discussing matters about communalism in Noakhali shed

crocodile tears in defence of the oppressed ktsham of that district, his

own administration in the north, I mean in the Jalpaiguri district,

had launched a policy of ruthless repression and terrorisation for the

suppression of a legitimate and peaceful movement of the extremely

poor and oppressed kithant of that place.

•j^
Instead of trying to ascertain the muses of unrest amongst the

kithans or <ulhiar*
}

instead of making any attempt to settle their

grievances amicaJbly, the Deputy Commissioner issued an order on 2nd

December last under section 144, Criminal Procedure ('ode, banning all

meetings and processions and assemblage of 5 or more persons at a public

place with a view to incite the public or encourage them against payment

of tolls to hat ijaradars, payment of chaukidari tax and interest on

borrowt'd paddy to the creditors and carrying of reaped paddy to the

granary of their jotedars in the four thanas—Sadar, Pachagar, Boda

and Debiganj.

Three months have since elapsed and that gagging order has been

still continuing having received a fresh lease of life for two month*

more from the Hon’ble Home Minister.

Actually there was no movement in this area for non-payment of

choukidari taxes and up to date not a single person was arrested and

convic ted for inciting persons in this connection. The real fact is that

in some of the union? of these thanas people in their hundreds submitted

humble petitions to the Subdivisional Officer protesting against

arbitrary annual enhancement of Union Board taxes out of all propor-

tions to their paying capacity without observing the rules and provi-

sions of the Act and also praying for extension of time for payment of

taxes till M»gh, i.e., the time for harvesting of aman paddy specially

in iiew of failure of jute and bhadoi crop this year in the area.
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In some places the Subdivisional Officer assured extension of time

fcut nowhere their complaint* regarding assessment were enquired into

nor any reply to their petitions was given. •

All the big hats in the area excepting the Sadar thana where no

trouble existed, belong to the Oooch Behar Raj where tolls are being

re&lised by the ijaradars from the poor, illiterate and timid villagers

a /ate excessively higher than that fixed in the schedule of rates.

There was some agitation amongst the kishans against heavy exactions

of these ijaradars.

The matn issue of the agrarian trouble is not this choukidari tax

or hat toll but the determination of the adhidrs of that locality to stand

against illegal and heavy exactions by their jotedars.

Before I proceed to enumerate the grievances of these adhxars I

must say \ few words regarding the condition and oircumstances of

the peasantry prevailing there. The whole area is practically under

the zemindary of the Couch Behar Raj divided into a number of big

and small jotcs. There is no middle class intelligentsia section in the

population; all depending on agriculture. Land is not so fertile,

yield of paddy per bigha is 4 to 5 maunds only, jute is cultivated

but not extensively. No winter crop worth the name is grown. The

Bate of rent payable is too high naturally developing a tendency

amongst the jotedars to bring lands into their khas possession by every

possible—legitimate or underhand—means with the result that at present

about 75 per cent, of the population subsist in adhuiri. The number of

chukamdars or raiyats are dwindling. The adhian are simple,

illiterate, characteristically timid, extremely poor and property-less,

living completely at the mercy of their jotedars. It is true that all

the jotedars are not oppressive but a good many of them are. They

are the members and Presidents of the Union Boards, Debt Settlement

Boards, etc. Some of them having earned favours of Darogas, and

Circle Officers have become most oppreaive to their adhtart and turned

as instigators #in carrying on the present Government policy of

repression.

According to custom prevailing the adhiars have to stack and

thrash their harvested paddy in their jotedars’ khohmt. After

dividing paddy into half and half, the oppressive jotedars exact

further from the adhiari shares various sorts of ahwaht such as,

“khamaru”, i.e., labour charge for dividing paddy at balf-e-maund

per hish
,

i*e., six or seven maunds, "Oola murhani”, "angina

chacha”, "Dhula khaoa”, i.e., labour charge for loading straw in

jotedars’ cart, contributions for Muharram, Durga Puja”, etc., etc.,

at the rate of half-a-maund per each item. Over and above these

abwabs
,
the jotedar also exacts interest on borrowed paddy at the rate

Of 50 to 75 per cent, together with the principal. There arc *ood
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many instances where adhiars are found retiring to their huts with

*empty baskets after paying off the last grain of their share of paddy

to thefr jotedars in settlement of their dues and borrowing again to

^continue their lives. The number of those adhiars are almost nil,

negligible who need not have to borrow paddy from their jotedars

every year for their mere subsistence. They are also sometimes forced

to render free labour in jotedars’ place loeatty known as si'WI 1

In short, an adhiar in this part of the district lives the life of a half

slave in extreme poverty and untold misery.

They are now gradually becoming self-conspious. Present political

atmosphere in the country has been influencing them. Coming in contact

with Congress and Kidian Sara* they are realising their own position.

This year they refused to be so drained and oppressed by their

impressive jotedars. In order to save themselves from such illegal and

heavy exactions they reaped and carried away paddy to their

respective kholam and offered half the produce to their jotedars to

which they were legally entitled. The adhiars demands were so just

and right and natural that even a good number of kind-hearted jotedars,

not to speak of chuhavidars who sided with them, supported their move

and instructed their own adhian to follow suit. This move of the

4tdhiart naturally did not find favour with the oppressive jotedarX

They approached and moved the local authorities who at first showed

reluctance but later on, I am told, were forced to resort to ruthless

oppression by the threat of the Nawab of Jalpaiguri, the Hon’ble

Minister for Judicial and legislative, who is himself a big jotedar

and now also a semindur of the place. * • * *

• *•*•*••
Tht Mon’blt Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: On a point of order,

Sir. Can the honourable member assure us that the matter which he

is bringing up before the House is not sub judtce? I will accept his

statement on this matter.

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr. Das Gupta, whatever statements you have

made so far, art* those matters before the court ?

Mr. KHACENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: There are some persons

against whom proceedings are pending, but the fact I am referring to

is not sub judict\

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 am very sorry. If there is anything concern*

ing your statement which is before a judicial tribunal, you should not

liavo stated that in the House.
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Mr. JOGESH CHANDRA CUPTA: He will not be entitled to

speak on the specific facts involved in a case but be can make geneaal

statements regarding the grievances.
#

#
Mr. SPEAKER* If he makes a general grievance that is alright,

because it can be generally replied to. But if there is mention of ft

single fact concerning which proceedings are pending in a judicial

tribunal, then it will be out of order.

The Hdh’bln Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, 1 submit that

practically everything Miat has been said so far is the subject matter

of proceedings which are before the court. The honourable member

has spoken for 5 minutes about the arrests made by the police and the

searches aflid all these matters are Indore the court and I submit that

this nipt ion cannot he discussed.

Mr. SPEAKER: They cannot be not only not discussed but they

should be expunged from the proceedings because they are subject

matters of a judicial tribunal.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: Is the Hon ’Me the Home Minister

in a position to say that all these matters mentioned in the statement

are sub jvdice? Let us have a definite statement from the Homo
Minister.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, I started bv saying

that I will accept a statement from the honourable member himself.

He was dealing with the question of arrests. I have said persons have

been arrested and their cases must be before a court. There is no

question of an assurance from me. It requires only common sense to

understand this.

Dr. NALlAAKSHA SANYAL: Sir, the honourable member

wants to discuss one matter, namely, the policy of Government with

regard to certain tenants in the district of Jalpaiguri and the u&e of

certain extraordinary powers by Government in that connection. The

specific cases are mere examples which may or may not be mentioned.

Mr. SPEAKER: That ought not to have been mentioned.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: That may be deleted if you like.

But so far as the general policy is concerned, the honourable member

can speak on it.

Mr. SPEAKER : That will certainly remain.
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The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN; But, Sir, here the

question of policy has led to the arrest of those people for violation of

sectioi 144.

Mr. SPEAKER: As I have ruled some time back, in an adjourn-

ment motion arising out of section 144 it is not open to the members
of the House to discuss the incidents about Section 144, but it i* quite

open to a member to say that the policy of utilising the provisions of

the Criminal Procedure Code, to give an instance, for the purpose of

(Mr. M. Shamsudpii? Ahmed: Suppressing!) I cannot say,

suppressing, but, dealing* with the trade union movement is bad.

Therefore the honourable member is perfectly in order in saving that

the policy of dealing with agrarian question by recourse to a criminal

measure is not desirable, but he cannot give any example.

* Babu KHAGENDRA NATH 0A8 GUPTA: *

* * Sir, this is the way how section 144 of Criminal Proce-

dure Code is being used in this part of the district. In the name of

law and order, the present custodians themselves are trampling down

law and order under their feet. Even the existing laws of the land

were considered insufficient to deal with such a minor affair, the

local authorities are exercising special powers under the Defence M
India Act also. A number of persons were arrested under this Act

for the alleged offence of holding meetings. * * *

Sir, I have only casually referred to the part which our Hon'ble

Nawab, the Minister for Justice, played in this matter of repression.

What business had he to interfere in the local administration of the

district is for our Home Minister to decide. * * *

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, can the honourable

member refer to a matter which is sub judtce?

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: How can we know that

the matter is M*f> judice?

Tha Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: I have got a report on

it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is it in the appellate stage?

Bwbift KHAGENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: No, Sir. The cnee

has already been disposed of.
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Th* Hon’blt Khwaja Sir ^AZIMUDDIN: When hat this cate been

disposed of P

Babu KHACENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: A few days ago.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SAHYAL: If you have any specific facts in

yotir possession, state them.

#
Babu KHAGENDRA

#

NATH DAS GUPTA:

Hitch over certain papers.

(At this stage ])r. •Nalinaksha Sanval rtished up to the speaker,

took away certain papers, ran up to the II on 'ble the Home Minister

and handed over the papers to him which lie threw away.)

The Hon'ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: On a point of order
A

Sir. Is the honourable member in order to bund over the papers to

me in this way P

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the House will be acting in a manner

which will be in consonance with its dignity. There is no objection

to an\ member handing over ain paper to an Hon’ble Minister with

ifn permission, but the manner in which he handed over the papers

was objectionable. Dr. Sanval, you seem to be in a different mood

to-da\. I find you have avoided all elements of seriousness. If you

wanted to hand over the papers you ought to have done it in all

seriousness because a most serious question is being discussed. But

the manner in which you left your seat is only a credit to certain

parts ot your body. (Laughter.

)

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: May I, Sir, in all seriousness

suggest that these two documents be incorporated in the proceedings

so that people of future generation may see what they are like?

Mr. SPEAKER: I rule it out definitely that it is not parlia-

mentary for any member to hand over any paper to an Hon ble Minister

except through the Speaker.

Mr. DasjGlupta, you may go on now.

Baku KHACENDRA NATH DAB GUPTA: Sir, it has been told

that these adhinrs did not want any compromise, they were under

communist influence. This is far from the truth-

(At this stage a chaprasi was asked by Mr. Shamsuddin Ahmed to

pick up the papers thrown away by the Hon ’ble the Home Minister, but

the Hon 'ble the Home Minister ordered him not to do so.)

« (Uproar in the House.)
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Th. Hon’bl. Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDQIN: On a point of order,

Sij\ What ia this interruption about in the House?

(Af this stage there was renewed uproar in the Houee.)

Mr. M. SHAMSUDDIN AHMED: Sir,

Mr. SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: May L know, Sir, what l,ed

honourable member of this House

Mr. M. SHAMSUDDIN AHMED: Mr. Basu, will yop please sit

dbwnP I want to speak us it was I who ordergd the ehaprasi.

Mr. SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: All right.

Mr. M. SHAMSUDDIN AHMED: Sir, some papers pufyorting to

have been very valuable documents were handed over to tlie Hon'ble

the Home Minister by l)r. Nalinaksha Sanyal, an honourable member

of this House, who is as honourable as the Hon’ble the Home Minister

sitting over there. It is quite regrettable, and the manner in which

Dr. Sanyal handed over the papers to the Hon’ble Minister might be

wrong, and as you have already pointed out, Sir, Dr. Sanyal should

have handed over the papers to you. I submit to that ruling, but I

was one of those, Sir, who asked the ehaprasi to pick up those papers.

The Hon’ble the Home Minister is not a Minister here; he is only an

honourable member in this House, and I submit, Sir, that he had no

business to ask the ehaprasi to get out in that way. (Laughter from

the Coalition Benches.) There is nothing to laugh at. The ehaprasi

is only a servant of this Assembly, and so he is in duty bound to carry

out my orders. The Hon’ble Minister has no right to prevent him,

and must apologise for this.

(At this stage there was again much noise in the House.)

Mr. SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: Sir, it is most regrettable that

the Hon’ble the Home Minister has set an example which, I hope, will

not be emulated by any member of this House hereafter.

Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: Disgraceful!

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr. Kundu, if there is the slighest interruption

by anybody I will not hesitate to exercise my right.

Mr. SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: Sir, a servant of the Speaker

attending in this House for the convenience of the members of this

House was asked by one of the members to pick np certain papers

jrhic$ the Hon’ble the Home Minister had most unceremoniously and
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most discourteously thrown *wav on the floor of tbs House. The*

Hon’ble the Home Minister stepped in and prevented that servant pf

the House and asked him to refrain from doing his duty an£ from

serving in the way that he has been appointed to serve. This is an

example which, I hope, Sir, you will at once hold up to the disappro-

bation of this House and will bring the Hon'ble the Home Minister U>

his senses so that such conduct may not be repeated by any member

of \hie House, however, highly placed he may be.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, I stand for the

dignity and ’decorum of this House, and in the interest of the dignity

and decorum of this H<Aise I have done what I thought best. I main-

tain that when an honourable member is speaking no other member 1ms

any right to interrupt him or to walk across the floor in the midst of

a speech a*id take a paper and cross the floor in this manner. It is-

against all dignity and decorum of the House. Then because thc%

honourable member was wrong in what he had done I threw that paper

away. Then again, I maintain that when an honourable member was

still speaking he should not have been interrupted while that speech

was going on. Again, Sir, an attempt was made to pick up those-

papers while the speaker was on his legs. That I did not consider to

he right. Those papers were before my seat and not in any other pluce,

and those papers could have been taken away after the debate was

over. In the course of a speech no member has any right to come and

ask for papers and interrupt. Moreover, I was listening to the debut*

because I have got to reply to the delmte, and I have got a right not

to be disturbed while l am listening to the debate.

Mr. SPEAKERS Will Secretary please get the papers through a

peon ? I will give my decision biter on.

(The papers were picked up and made over to Mr. Speaker.)

Mr. KHAGENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: Sir, a false bogey of

communism was*raised. When I beard these allegations, when repres-

sion was started I myself went to the locality and met the jotedars and

adkum alike. The adhiar* in a body were agreeable to a compromise.

Their original demand was not to pay any interest on borrowed paddy

on grounds fhat for their own interest the jotedars have to feed their

adhiarg by lending paddy during times of cultivation and that specially

this year the price of paddy is higher now at the time of repayment

than what it was when borrowed. There are many jotedars in the

district who do not take any interest at all.

Mr. SIBNATH BANERJEE: Sir, what is the decision about

4hi* unseemly conduct of the Home Minister?

• (Great uproar in the House and cries of “sit down, sit down/’^
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Mr. SPEAKERS I will give my decision after the speech of

Mr Khagendra Nath Das Gupta is over, as I have already informed

the House.

Mr. SIBNATH BANERJEE: Please dispose of it first.

Mr. SPEAKER: I shall have to go throi^gh the whole matter and

I am asking for previous papers, if any, as to what has been done in a

similar case. So I cannot give my decision immediately.

Dr. NALIHAKSHA SANYAL: May I have those papers back?

I want them to go into tfie proceedings so may I have the custody of

my own papers? They may be inconvenient papers for the Home
Minister, but they are valuable documents for me and I want them to

go into the proceedings.

Mr. KHACENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: But for the sake of

compromise the adhiat* were agreeable to pay interest even at the rate

of 25 per cent, on the principal paddy loan. In two or three unions

the adhiars and jotedars came to a successful compromise at my
mediation on this term. Amicable compromise I can boldly assert

could have been effected in other unions also, but for the interference

and continued repression by the authorities. (The thrown away papers

were returned to the speaker at this stage.) It is tme that the Subdivi-

flional Officer at first tried to effect a compromise. At the instance of

jotedars be settled interest «t the rate of lb seers per maund or 40 per

cent, on borrowed paddy. This the adhiart could not agree to especially

when they say that in the neighbouring villages, in Thakurgnon sub-

division in the Dinnjpur district, the rate of interest was settled at 15

per cent, only at the instance of the Subdivisional Officer of that

subdivision.

(At this stage the member reached the time-limit but was allowed

to continue for one minute longer.)
«

The people of the locality took up the constitutional method of

redressing their grievances and resisting illegal and oppressive exactions.

(At this stage Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal went up to Mr. Das Gupta

and tried to take away the papers from his hands.)

Mr. 8PEAK1R: I am very sorry, Dr. Sanyal, you are again

interrupting the proceedings of this House. The manner in which you

are moving in this House constitutes a definite interruption of the

business of the House.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir, I got up and went to the'

speaker only after his speech was over, to take away the papers.
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Mr. SPEAKER: \nu should not have behaved in this* manner.

Your time i> up. Mr. Da* Cupta. Will you fiuittli P (Hut the
honourable member eontiimed h is speech.)

Mr. KHACENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: There is absolutely
nothing, no evidence, that they took to violence and tried to resist the
authority of law. The; never came into conflict with the local

authorities but they did combine themselves to resist the illegal

exactions and oppressions.

(Again Hiere was great noise in the House.)

Khan 8ahib Maul** 8YED MUHAMMAD AFZAL: S r. will you
kindly |>ennit this side of the House to pursue the policy lol lowed by
] )r . X a I i nn k *ha Sa nya l *t

•

Dr^ NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: (To Mr. Das (iupt<at Please refill

out from the paper.

(Again great uproar in the House.)

Mr. 8PEAKER: It is <umpl\ impossible to go on in this way.

• Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: (In the midst of that uproar and
before the speaker bad finished bis speech) Sir. I rise to support the

motion of my honourable friend

Mr. SPEAKER: Dr. Sanva I, \ou are again interrupting ?

Mr. KHACENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: Not a hair of any
person was injured and because the oppressive jotedars found that they

were not able to exact from the militant in tire manner in which they

used to do in the past a hue and cry was raised which brought the ire

and anger of t lie authorities on these poor kisham.

(Again the jtiember reached the time-limit.)

Mr. 8PEAKER: Mr. Das Cupta. you lui\e reached \our time-

limit and you must sit down. I cannot give you any more time.

Or. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir. as I was saying (Cries of

“Xo, no, sit down” froyn the Coalition Benches. ) Sir, a very important
document has been Inirodneed in this House. (Again there wae great

uproar and Mr. Xiahitha Xath Kundu rose to speak.)

Mf. SPEAKER* Dr. Sanyal. I have asked Mr. Nishitha Xath
Kundu to speak. So will you please take your seat?
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6r. NALINAK8HA SANYAL : Sir, the document in so valuable

to the Home Minister r

* (Ajain there was great uproar. Several members of the Coalition

Party shouting out ‘‘wit down, sit down”).

Mr. SPEAKER: If you go on in this way, I have no other

alternative but to adjourn the House for 15 minutes.

(The House was then adjourned for 15 minutes.)

(After adjournment
.)

Mr. 9ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: Sir, before you resume the pro-

ceedings of tins House, may 1 ask what decision you have arrived at?

We on this side of the House feel that it would he impossible for us

,to take part in the proceedings of this House to-day unless and until

the Hbn’ble the Home Minister comes out with a free, frank and

complete apology for his conduct, ((hies of ‘’No, no” from the

Coalition Benches.) If this lie the attitude

Mr. CURTI8 MILLAR: On a point of order, Sir. B ii open to

a member to dictate to the House how the proceedings of the House

should he conducted Y

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: 1 don't think that Mr. ('urtis

Millar is at all justified in dictating to me the course that I should

adopt.

Mr. 8PEAKER: 1 don’t think 1 can allow you to reopen the

aubject unless you have anything more to say. You have asked me
what my decision is. I am going to give it.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: May I just ask you, whether you

are going to give your decision now?

Mr. SPEAKER: Vou ought 1o wait till I give my decision

.

Mr. SANT08H KUMAR BASU: That is exactly what I am going

to do. Are yon going to give your decision just now, Sir?

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.

Mr. 8ANT0BH KUMAR BASU: Very well.
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.
*

Mr. SPEAKER: As a matter of fact, it in very unfortunate that

there have been incidents wtfich disturbed the normal proceeding* of

the House. I am not here concerned with the other incidents #wh»<?h

had arisen from time to time to which 1 hud drawn the attention of the

House and to certain conduct of certain members. Rut so far as the

last incident is concerned, I am afraid, the manner in which Dr. Sanyal

jumped from his seat and went to the speaker and thus crossed the

Speaker, that is, myself

—

Or. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: I didn't.

•

Mr. SPEAKER: D& Sanyal, will you please sit downy I have my
own eyes. That is what you did. I had been seeing and listening

very carefully to Mr. Das Unpin and you stood between me and the

speaker which you had no business to do so so long as the speaker is

on hi* leys* I feel that the manner of your taking the paper from the*

speaker* was wholly wrong. In so doing you crossed me and the

speaker. A* a matter of fact, at that time you were so excited that

you did not know or you did not realise as to what vou did.

Subsequently the matter ended there, but your conduct was still more

reprehensible at a •subsequent stage. As soon as this matter was over

I found that those papers were lying there. Any pujM»r which is in

<h^ House lying in that manner it is certainly the Speaker who has got

to get control of . I had aNo to find out whether these papers can go

into pioceediiigs ,is was suggested. I got the papers brought to me.

Immediately you stood up at that time and in u temper wanted the

papers from me. You said “these aie the papers which we want to

have recorded.** 1 did not take any steps even then. 1 submit to the

House that when an incident of this nature is going on and when the

Sj»eakei got control of the papers with a view to take suitable action,

foi any member to suv in that manner “1 ask tbe pajiers from yon

fietau.se I will have to ham! them over” is a conduct which is still more

reprehensible. I would not sav anything more.

Mr. Shomsmbtn was probably justified in tbe circumstances in

getting the jKipers but he unfortunately brought another factor which

we have been trying to control for the last two years. You must have

noticed that formerly the peons crossed the well too often; we bud

therefore to gjye special instructions to the peons not to cross the well

and if they had to go to different places they would have to go round.

The peon went Wyond his instructions in trying to get those papers.

Ho, far as Sir Naximuddin is concerned I may say that the attitude of

Sir Nazimuddin- was such that I could not very well appreciate. He is

the Home Minister and ought to have exercised more patience. But he

also got excited and ordered the peon not to take the papers. If the

peon went beyond his limits in getting tbe papers, Sir Nazirauddin

ought to have drawn niv attention. Instead of doing that, the peon
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was asked to leave those particular papers. I think in this matter so

far as Mr. Shamsuddin is concerned h* should not have asked for the

^apej’s to be taken from the well. Again, these papers were left there

by another gentleman who is a member of the House, and as such it

was not very proper on the part of Mr. Shamsuddin to try to get the

papers. It will be realised that he wfent beyond the limit because by
sending the peon to that place lie must know it would lead to the

interruption of the proceedings. The reason why we have kept the

peons off the well was that the shorthand reporters whilst in the* well

should not be disturbed in any manner. The peons disturbed them so

much that we had to stop them. The peon went beyond instruction

in going to the well. If the peon had gone behind and' got the paper

nothing would have happened. I expect that this matter will now be

closed. These are unfortunate incidqj|tfc but I do feel and I appeal once
again to all sections of the House that for some time past the pro-

ceedings of this House are almost impossible to be conducted owing to

the way in which Dr. Kanval sometimes conducted himself. His

interruptions have been so much that they have become almost a factor

and that it has almost become impossible for the proceedings to be

conducted in such u way as to be within limits, and I must on ajiy

recurrence take all steps which 1 am entitled to take. The House will

remember that l have always been trying my laM to keep the dignity

of the Houa« in a manner which might redound to the credit of thisi

province.

Dr. NALI NAK8HA SANYAL: You have honoured me, Sir, with

certain references. I submit to your ruling. As you might be aWttre

there was not the slightest intention on my part to disturb the pro-

ceedings as von had been pleased to remark. I was very anxious, Sir,

from the very beginning, to see that certain papers referred to by an

honourable member of the House in the course of the discussion should

he drawn attention to effectively and at first I wanted them to be

handed over to the Hon’ble the Home Minister so t hut lie might have

an oport unity to verify whether they hail any fa<vs behind. I had

taktm the papers from Balm Khagendra Nath Das Gupta in a hurry.

It was only to see that the papers reached the hands of the Home
Minister quicker. This is not the first occasion. Sir, when such papers

have been handed over.

Mr. SPEAKER. Dr. Sanyal, I have heard your explanations If

you want to give it I would advise you to give it some other day.

Dr* NALINAKSHA SANYAL. Sir, these papers related to a

matter of great importance.
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Mr. SPEAKER: I have myself seen it.

Or. NALINAKSHA SAHYAL: I wanted,

*53

«lr. SPEAKER: Have you (jot an explanation?

Or.‘NALINAKSHA »A*NYAL: You have made some observation#

ou me for demanding the papers hack from you. That was done only

because I wanted these papers to he incorporated in the proceedings.

I wanted to fiave an opportunity to read these out and that is why 1

wanted the papers, and Air, that4s why 1 wanted them hack from you

immediately. You will hear me out w hen I say with all respect to the

('hair

•

Mr. SPEAKER: I accept that. Will you please take your seat?

«

Or. NALINAKSHA SAHYAL: Sir. you have been pleased to

inflict certain painful observations on me and some of them which are

matters of opinion I do not question. But so far as the question of

fact is concerned regarding crossing the line between vou and Mr. Das

Uupta, 1 emphatically miy that I never crossed the line. Further I

would crave \our pardon to have an opportunity of reading this out

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 will see to that later on. For the time being

1 call upon Mr. Kundu to speak.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir. may 1

Mr. SPEAKER: You will get the opportunity later on.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: To-dav?

Mr. SPEAKER: If ‘possible. I am not closing the debate. Now
1 call upon Mr. Kundu to speak.

Mr. EARAT CHANDRA ftOCE: Sir. may 1 have your permission
to aay a few words \ I will not take up the time of the House for

more than two minutes. At the outset, I shall *ay that 1 owe an
apology to yoti and to the House for my absence at the time the

regrettable incident took place. But you can judge from my voice that

I have been ill.

Before I came to the House I had the opportunity of learning from

som* of t£e members of my party the details of the incident and I had

abo the opportunity of bearing your decision.
#
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Sir, you are entitled to give your decision, but we are entitled at

tile flame time to record our protest in the parliamentary manner To

record our protest I have directed my party and such members of the

Opposition who are with me on this point to withdraw from the House

for the rest of the day. Whether we shall attend for the remainder

of the session is a matter on which we shall come to a decision

to-morrow. With these words, Sir, we witfidraw from the Hctose.

(At this stage the members of the Opposition Benches withdrew

from the House.)
(

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr Kumlu, are you going to speak on the

motion ?

Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: Sir, 1 cannot *p‘eak as my
leader has withdrawn from the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then, T am afraid, you will not get any oppor-

tunity to speak.
%

(At thin stHjre Mr. Niahitlia Nath Kundu withdrew from the Himae.)

Btbu PREMHARI BARMA: Sir. in supporting the cut motion

moved by my friend Mr. Khagendra Nath Das Gupta, I will say only

a few words because this agrarian trouble ulso occurred in the district

of Dinajjiur, especially in the Thakurgaon subdivision. There also tlie

grievances ot the mlhum are on the same footing as that in Jalpniguri

In three or four t lianas there was great trouble and many milium cut

away paddy and took it to their homes instead ot taking the sune to

the jotedars. Sir, when the trouble arose, we went there and we

addressed some meetings which were attended by the Subdivisional

Officer and the Second t tftieer. We learnt from the mlhum about their

grievances and they also expressed their grievances diefore the Suh-

di visional Officer and the Second Officer. We were convinced that the

grievances of the militant were genuine and real, and the Subdivisional

Officer was also informed about the illegal exuctions which were made

by some of the jotedars. In Thukurgaon there were about 00 or TO

such cases and 400 to 500 warrants were issued. We tried our best to

effect a compromise and with our efforts we were able to settle the trouble

by means of a compromise. If I remember aright the compromise was

arrived at on the 20th January when the Subdivisional Officer was also

present.

Sir, about a few days ago we learnt that in some cases through the

machination of some of the jotedars, the terms of settlement on which

the compromise was effected were not given effect to. I myself gaye

not Tee of a cut motion to this effect and I want that Government should
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take steps to remove the grievances of these adhmrs against the jotedar#,

because they are really aggrieved and if they are aggrieved, it*i* the

duty of the Government to see that their grievances are removed.

Sir, we heard in the meetings referred to above that in many cases,

ille*gal exactions were realised from the tulhttirs, for example, an tulhutr

has t<% pay one cottuh pei*b#.«/i to the jotedar for kholan
,
that is, the

place where paddy is stacked and thrashed; for clearing that spot,

one cottuh has to be paid by each /vlhiiir and another cottuh has to be

paid for weighing the paddy and so forth. We also learnt that some of

the jotedars took inteiest on paddy advunVed. From some of the

jotedars it is said that for each higha of land, an a/llnnr should take

one histi as loan and even if tlie mlhittr does not take any loan from

that jotedar. still he will have to pay interest for one Into of paddy.

Sir, such were the grievances and we tried to effect a compromise and

a compromise was effected.

So, my prayer to Government and s|M»cially to t lie lfome Minister

is to set* that the grievances of the atlhutrs, specially in North Bengal,

are remedied. With these few words. Sir, I support the motion.

Sir, may I also mention in this connection that in Dinajpur

frgtunately the Police and the Subdivisional Officer took a very lenient

view and did not adopt any repressive measure and so there has not

been much trouble in the Thakurgaon subdivision.

Babu UPENDRA NATH BARMAN: Sir, it is not in a spirit of

controversy that 1 rise to speak. I do not want to controvert the

points that have been raised by Mr. Das Gupta as regards the policy

that has Wn pursued by the Police. But 1 want to say a few words

with regard to the remark that has been made by Mr. Das Gupta

regarding the jotedars as a whole.

Sir, the m/fny/.s who are the controversial subject-matter of this

motion at the root are my own kith and kin and 1 yield to none in

this House* a* regards my genuine sympathy towards them and if any

gentleman in order to do some good to the adhitirs is entangled in the

quagmire of ^section 144, l certainly feel genuine sympathy for him

also. But, Sir, there is one point which I must tell this House to

remember.

I wish to relate the occurrence that led to the promulgation of the

order under section 144. My friend has himself 'admitted that the

adhtnr

$

in that locality in the district of Jalpaiguri are mainly

illiterate. He has also admitted that lwfore this they all along

stacked their paddy in the courtyard of their jotedars or in the

selected courtyard that is common to all. Now my friend has said

that this year the adhiart did not stack the paddy at the appointed
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khjdam or in the courtyard of the jotedars because the adhiar* thought

in thaf cane the jotedars will exact the ahtrah* of which my friend

has given a list. He has mentioned several ahtrah*, hut of course I

do not know whether all those ahtrah* are exacted from the adhiar*.

I enquired of several jotedars and they have categorically denied that

they got any ahtrah

*

of that sort. Assuming for argument’s sake

that the jotedars did take ahtrah* from the poor iulhtars
, was it not

possible for those Hell-wishers of adhiar* to depute a man at the com-

«w» kholan ,
to watch the division of produce? S-ir, atytrah* have

WMf Wn declared illegal, by law and they could have got remedy

legally. Rut instead of doing that what did they do? They gave a

nocturnal cull and 500 people assembled at a place. With the rising

of the Sun all these people fell upon the paddy field of which the

jotedar had half share of the crop. The paddy was cut off within a

few hours end carried to destination and the poor jotedar who had to

de|M»nd for his subsistence, for the payment of rent and for the pay-

ment of debts did not even know what quantity of the paddy was taken

away.

Now, Sir, that is the condition that prevailed at the first stage of

the movement, and what was the object? If the only object was to

atop flic exaction of illegal ahtrah* as 1 have already referred to, it

could have been done in a much simpler way. Rut, Sir, the main
object of this movement was not to pa> any interest of the paddy

loan.

Now, Sir, the jotedars helped the adIt ia rs at the time of the cultiva-

tion, at the time of sowing and at the time of transplantation. Every

one knows that during the months of Ashar and Sravan the price level

of paddy is at its highest, whereas when the jotedars got back their

loan with interest the price level of paddy was at its lowest ebb.

Resides this fact, the jotedars have to stock paddy in order to help

their "dinar,>\ and paddy loses in weight by 5 per cent, fluring the year.

All these things have to be taken into consideration. The average

class of jotedars are no better than well-circumstanced adhtar*, and if

the latter refuse to pay interest, it would ta impossible for the jotedars

to give them paddy loan again. Naturally the jotedars will be

defrauded of their just share. There is another fact. These adhiar*

,

1 admit, art' all poor, hut if they take paddy inside their inner

courtyard it would be. .impossible for the jotedar to look after how that

paddy will he dealt with till the produce In* divided. Of couse I do
not deny that there are some jotedars who exact ahtrah* and interest

at the rate of 50 per cent. If this is illegal,—by the passing of the

Money-Lenders’ Rill,—removal of these difficulties would have been a

simple matter. Rut they have taken such a course which went to the

detriment of the jotedar to a great extent.
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Again, Mr. Das (?upta lias himself said that all the jotedars ar^
not had. Action could therefore have been taken against dhoee
jotedars only who were really exacting and who were really oppres-
sing. My object in standing up to-day is only to say this much that
all the jotedars are not oppressive and the recourse which the mlhian
took to^at the very l»eginnyig was not a wise one.

As regards the other point whether the District Magistrate there

is right or wrong, 1 am not conversant with the facts alleged, in

detail. Therefore 1 cannot say anything about that. With these

words. Sir, 1 resume m\ goat.

Mr. SPEAKER: Sir, Nazimuddin, since you cannot finish your
speech to-da\— it is already late to-night—the House stands adjourned
till 4-4f> p.nt. to-morrow.

Adjournment.

it l*dng H-7 p.ni.

—

The House was adjourned till 4-4.
r
> p.in. on Wednesday, the 6tU

Mftrch, 3940, at the Assembly House, Calcutta.



Proceedings of the Bengal Legislative Assembly assembled

under the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1935.

This Aknkmw.y met in the Assembly IIouse
f
Calcutta, on Wednesday,

the 6th March, 1940, at 4-45 p.m,
*

Present:

Mr. Sjieaker (the Hnn'hl** Khan Bahadur M. A/.izri. H\<ht k, c.i.k.)

in the Chair, 10 Hon’ble Ministers and 215 members.

Reference to Tuesday’s Incident.

Mr. SARAT CHANDRA BOSE: Mr. Speaker, I submitted to you

hist night that I would like to take time over yesterday's incident and

announce in the House to-day what decision my party proposes to take

•over yesterday’s incident. I find that the Iion’hle the Home Minister

is not in his place. Now that the heat that was generated yesterday

has subsided, may T enquire through you. Sir, as to whether he is

prepared to make amends lor his conduct yesterday?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir, it is extremely

unpleasant for me to be compelled to say anything, but I think my duty

is dear. 1 greatly appreciate what has fallen from the Leader of the

Opposition because it indicates that be is anxious, as I hope every one

in this House is anxious, that what happened last night may now be

completely forgotten. But 1 regret very much that the remedy that

he has suggested does not (ommend itself to me because I do not think

it is justified by the incidents that had taken plate. The House will

remember that while a certain speaker was making his speech

Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal unceremoniously left his seat, and, for want of

u better word I will use the words “jumped up 4 * to where the member
was speaking, snatched away certain papers, ran across the well of the

House, came up to the Hon ’hie the Home Minister and practically

threw these papers ou his table, or I should say, at him or at his table.

’The Home Minister threw back the papers which fell on the floor.

Then came. Sir, another incident. A certain member asked a peon to

pick up the papers, to which an objection was taken. Then something
else happened and to all these you, Sir, were pleased to make a
reference when you gave your decision last night. So 1 feel that the

first offender was Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal, and if he is prepared to offer

an unqualified apology to the House for the manner in which he started

the foene, I think the Hon’ble the Home Minister will not hesitate to

make a statement which will satisfy even the most fastidious member
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iu thin House at the present moment. I think, therefore, that to my
that the incident can be considered as closed with an apology fcv the
Home Minister is a position which the House cannot accept. Sir, I

may add that it there is any difference of opinion, let the whole matter
be referred to the Committee of Privileges and let them decide because
I consider that the honour and dignity of the whole House is involved

in ovhet has happened.
*

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA B08E: Sir, 1 do not propose to iriHict a
• speech on this House.

Mr. C. MILLAR: On a point of privilege, Sir

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BOSE: Sir, I think I started before he

had uttereifc even a word. I am not prepared to give way. It is only

to a jKHiit of order that I have to give way. *

Mr. Speaker, I do not want to indict a speech on the House. You
gave \our decision condemning the action of a member on this side of

the Hou*e. Whether we agree with that condemnation or not or with

the terms of that condemnation is another matter. I do not propose to

address you on that subject and I did not do it yesterday either. Hut

afjer that decision of yours and after what had happened yesterday, l

thought it was only right on my part to invite the Hon’lde the Home
Minister to make a gesture and express his regret. After all, his

conduct was extremeh undignified and ungraceful, and it certainly

did not reflect any credit on him. That gesture which I suggested has

apparently been refused, and 1 shall make my decision on the floor of

the House as to what attitude we should take.

Mr. C. MILLAR: Sir, on the question of privilege, I do not want
to enter at all into the merits of what happened yesterday, but I should

like, Sir, to submit for your consideration that certain privileges of

this House were infringed. It must he of equal concern to the

members on our* right and to the members on our left. It is quite

clear that we are in thn House privileged to settle any questions which

arise among us by the procedure of delwite on appropriate motion made.

But what happened last night was that after vour ruling had been

given, another procedure altogether was adopted, and by concerted

action a whole section of the House withdrew from the House by way of

protest against your ruling. Sir, to which they expressed their

submission.

Now, Sir, I feel, and I should like to submit to you, Sir, that that

is altogether outside the parliamentary procedure to which tre as

members of the House are entitled. That parliamentary procedure w
to settle our differences by debate on appropriate motion made, and £

should like to suggest to you, Sir, that any attempt to influence ^be
House by demonstration rather than by debate, an endeavour for
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example to exact an apology from a member under threat of concerted

action 4° aWnt oneself from this House—these things ore a breach of

the privileges of the members of this House, and I would submit, Sir,

that a foft ion they must be deemed to Ik* totally and entirely out of

older.

Mr. SARAT CHANDRA BOSE: Sir, I
cdo not propose to, take

lessons on parliamentary procedure from the honourable member who
has just sat down. 1 shall only dismiss his observation with this

observation that possibly he was in political nurseries when a large

number of members of this House had already completed their training

in parliamentary procedure.

Sir, I fail to appreciate his point of privilege or his observation

regarding demonstration. That only shows his ignorance of parlia-

mentary procedure. Is it to lie said in the year of gmce 1940 that

demonstrations are unknown in the Mother of Parliaments? I am
astounded at his ignorance, and I leave it at that.

What I wanted to say was in accordance with the promise 1 made
yesterday. Yesterday I said—perhaps \ou will remember—that I would

announce in the House to-day what attitude my party was going to

take with regard to the conduct of the Hon’lde the Home Minister.

I have made niv position clear, and having heard the reply of the

Jlon'ble the Chief Minister it will be for me and my party to decide

as to what attitude we shall take.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is not for me to say anything, because I gave

my decision already yesterday, ami the matter so far as I am concerned

is supposed to be finished but nobody would be happier than myself if

there had been a happy ending to whatever unfortunate incidents

might have happened yesterday But in any case as Mr. Curtis Millar

has raised a question of privilege 1 think if he wants to raise that

point then he will have to table a motion and in that case if the House
gives him permission the matter will go to the Committee of Privileges.

I have nothing to do with this matter at this stage. Since a Committee
of Privileges has been constituted it is not for me to soy whether a

matter constitutes a breach of privilege or not; it is for that committee

to decide and make a recommendation. The only thing that now
remains is that an appropriate motion should he tabled and moved and
brought before the House and if the House permits it will be sent to

the Committee of Privileges.

Mr. NIHARENDU DATTA MAZUMDAR: May I remind

Mr. Curtis Millar of the fact that the Mother of Parliaments sitting at

Westminster ’'demonstrated” by cutting off the head of one King and

driving away another?

f •

Mr. SPEAKER: We will now take up question*.
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STARRED QUESTIONS

(to which oral answer* were given)

Protection to certain Wakf Estates in Chittagong Division.

• *18$. Dr. 8ANAULLAH: (a) Will the Ilnn'ble Minister iu

charge of the Education Department he pleased to state

—

(0 what were the original; and

(ii) what are the* present properties under the wakf* for the

following :

—

,
(1) Sultan Baxezid, Host ami,, Chittagong,

(2) Manikpur Dorgah, Chittagong,

(3) Shah Badar Shah Dorgah, Chittagong,

(4) Shah l‘ir Dorgah, Chittagong,

(•*>) Shah Kala Dorgah, Chittagong.

(6) Qadani Mobarak, Chittagong,

(7) Chittagong, Junii Mosque,

(8) Chittagong Pntharghat Mosque,

(9) Shah Itastie Dorgah, Tippera,

(10) Shah Miran Shah Dorgah, Noakhali.

(11) Khaiampur Dorgah, Tippera,

(12) Shuja Mosque, Comilla.

(13) Amiruddin Darogah’s Mosque, Tippera, and

(14) Hasan Ali .lubilee School, Chandpur?

(b) Do the above icakfs get any protection under the present Wakf

Act?

MINISTER in chargt of th* EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (thi

Hon’ble Mr. A. K. Faitul HiK|): («) A statement compiled from the

Wakf Register kept in the office of the Board of Wakfa is laid on the

table. Information has been received about certain missing properties

of Sultan Bayezid Bostami, Chittagong, and enquiries are being made

into the matter. Other wakfi than those mentioned in the list cannot

be identified from the Wakf Register.

(6) Yes, in common with other tcakft, so far as is consistent with

the provisions of the Act.
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Statement referred to in the reply to clause (a) of starred question

,

No. ISO
,
thawing schedule of properties.

0) Sultan Bayezjd Bom ami, Chittagong.

Khatian Nos. 440-450, 450/1, 451, 452, 455 to 471, 476, 477/1,

478-480, 482, 488, 485, 491, 498, 495, 497, *505, 507, 526 , 527, 529,

580, 581/1, 588, 586, 588, 541, 548, 545, 550, 557, 564, 568, 570, 574,

575, 582, 584, 586, 587, 589-591, 595, 596, and 599 of Mauza Jalalabad'

and Khatian Nos. 544-552, 5.54, 556, 558, 574, 576, 578,
5*J9,

582, 585,

588, 590-592, 607, 611 and 618 of Mauza Nasirabad, police-station Hat
Hazari, Chittagong.

(41 Shah Pik Dargah, Chittagong.
(

Khatian Non. 8289 and 8560 of Mauza Amirabad T. I,. 76 and

Khatian Nos. 8007 of Mauza l.ahagurn J. 1., 86. police-station Satkania,

Chittagong. Total area of lands 8 drown only.

(0) Shah Kala JIorgah, Chittagong.

Tauzi Nos. 19447, 81767, 18187, 18284, 7788, 18564, 25282, 6251,

6252, 28084, 12496, 16279, 1255, 80457, 19564, 1689, 1688, 28588,

28556, 28551, 28542, 28547, 28557, 28554, 28552, 28640, 23589, 28544,

1270, 1024, 16878, 114, 16009, 19447, of Chittagong Collectorate.

Total area of land 1 drown 0 hints and 7 gtntdas.

(6) Qadam Morara k Mosqi k, and Kadam Basil Dorgah,

Chittagong.

Khatian Noh. 422, 426, 427, 428, 429 and 480 of Mauza Rahmatganj,

police-station Kotwnli, district Chittagong (lauzi No. 38066.)

(11) Khakamim r Shah Pir Kalla Sahid Oorgah, Coiiilla.

Khatian No. 39 of Mauza Kharainpur T.L. 441/444, police-station

Kasim, Comilla (Tauzi No. 1506). Area of lands 50 drown 12 hmis and

16J gandas.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Is the Hou'hle Minister aware

that the Dorguhs particularly the Sultan Bayezid Bostami at Chittagong

are not being properly looked after on account of want of means?

Thi Hon’bl# Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: I must have notice.
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Aaintamno* and improvwMnts e4 wnbankmants in MunhHWMU

*187. Mr. 8ASANKA 8E*HAR 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’bJe

Minister in. charge of the Comm unicat ions and Works Department W
pleased to state whether Government make any annual grants to land-

lords for the upkeep and maintenance of embankments in the district

ot Murshidabad ?

(b) If so, will the HojTble Minister be pleased to state

—

• •

the name of such landlords receiving Mich giants with the-

amount for each ; and

(ii) what is the nature of Government control and supervision in

the matter ohrepaii and maintenance of such embankments Y

(< ) Whether the landlords concerned actually spend the allowances

f ( r the repair and improvement of the embankments ?

MIHI8TER in charge of the COMMUNICATIONS end WORKS4

DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Maharaja Srischandra Nandy, of Coesim-

bazar): (a) and a sum ot Rs. -f.172-12-8 as shown in the state-

ment laid on the table is paid annually under section 44 of the Embank-

ment Act to the proprietors of four estates in two of the purgantis of the

district as u contribution towards the cost of maintaining emlwuikments

in
#
tlie purganas.

(ui If neglect on the jwit of the landlord to repair breaches is

brought to the notice of the local officers they are called upon to take

necessary action; and in several cases jMiyment of the contribution has

l*ec*n withheld.

(r) There is no Government audit of the expenditure by the pro-

prietors of the sums paid to them.

Statement referred to in the reply to clauses (a) and (b)(i) of starred question

No. 187.

Estate. Name of proprietor. Amount of
* contribution.

Tauzi No. 253, Kieraat, par-

g&na Fatehopg.

Tauzi No. 254, Kismat, par-

gana Fatehsing.

Tauzi No. 390, Kismat, par-

gana Rukunpur.
Tauzi No. 2721 , Kismat, par-

gana Rukunpur.

The Nawab Bahadur of Mur-

shklabad

.

Babu Ajoyendra Narayan

Roy and others.

Maharaja Sir Prodyat Kumar
Tagore.

Maharaja Rao Sir Jogencbra

Narayan Roy of Lalgolla.

Total

Re. ae. p.

853 5 4

863 5 4

733 1 0

733 1 0

3,172 12 8
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' Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Is the Hon’ble Minister

aware that the areas comprised in toqzi Nos. 253 and 254 are being

washed away every year for the last 10 years?

r

The Hon'ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANOY, of Cosaimbazar:

Yes, Sir, I am aware that the area mentioned by the honourable member

is inundated frequently.

Mr. 8A8ANKA SEKHAR 8ANYAL: In view of the above answer

will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether tthe stipulated

annual amounts were withheld in these “frequent” years?

Tha Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Cosaimbazar:

I may state for the information of the honourable member that the

f embankment referred to is not the only factor responsible for the

inundation of the urea concerned.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: With reference to t mui

No. 390. is the Hon’lde Minister aware that a representation was made

by the tenants of the pur^ana Itukunpur to the roller tor of the district

of Murshidalmd drawing attention to the fact that for 4 years the

scheduled embankment was out of repair, as a result of which the

crops were devastated?

Tht Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Coseimbazar:

I have no information, because that is a matter which is, in the first

instance, dealt with by the Hevenue Department.

Removal of the embankment on both siiies of the Coomti.

•188. Mr. MAQBUL H088AIN: (a) Will the Hon’ble Miniate:

in charge of the Communications and Works (Irrigation) Department

be pleased to state whether the Government contemplate giving effect

to the decision arrived at by them in December, 1939, for removal ol

the embankment from both sides of the river Goomti in the district

of Tippera, up ami down of Camilla town ?

(b) If no, when is it likely to take effect?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to etate what precautionary

measures the Government contemplate taking about the Goomt
situation f
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The Hon’ble M&hmji 8RI8CHANDRA NAkw i| vi Jossifnbszsr!

The hon’ble member is refeiied to pads (b) and (c) of the answer

which I gaye on the 1st March, 1940, to Mr. Dhirendra Nath Qattali

starred question No. 158.

Mr. 8HAHEDAL1: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased t<» state

whether there wTas a conference with the Hon’ble Minister as Chairman?
• •

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Coseimbaiar:

Yes, membeas of both the Houses representing: the district were

invited to that conference.

Mr. 8HAHEDALI: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state

whether he* intends to give effect to the conclusions reached at that

particular conference?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Coseimbazar:

Sir, as 1 have previously stated before this House we are first of all

undertaking a survey of the area and if after it is completed we find

that there is no apprehension of any danger to life and property in

oayying out the suggestions of the committee, that will be undertaken.

Mr. 8HAHEDALI; Will the Hon’ble Minister please state when

the survey estimates will be submitted to the Hon ble Minister and

when it will he possible for him to take action?

The Hon’blo Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cotsimbazar:

As I have bad occasion to inform the House we expect to take up the

survey within the next 3 or 4 months.

Acquisition of Iwul from 8barisbabari to Jagannathganj Chat station

for* Eastern Bengal Railway.

•188. Mr. CIA8UDDIN AHMED: ia )
Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Communications and Works Department be pleased to

state

—

17) the total area of land acquired for the Eastern Bengal Railway

for * new sites of Sharishabari and Jagannathganj Ghat

station

;

(it) when they were acquired
;
and

(m) whether compensation was paid for crops and fruit trees?
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(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Minister be pleased to state what was tlfe amount paid

—

(!) per pakhi (local measurement) for crops
;
and

(ii) as the price of land?

(c) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware

—

(i) that the owners of acquired lands have been asked to vacate

the site without payment of compensation and price of the

land acquired
;
and *

(ii) that the month of Falgoon is the suitable time for change of

residence and of sowing new crops?

(d) If so, do the Government contemplate the payment of the

consideration money immediately to facilitate erection of theiv houses

elsewhere?

(e) If the answer to (d) is in the negative, is the Hon’ble Minister

considering the desirability of paying off compensation for crops till

the consideration money is paid?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NAHDY, of Cossimbazar:

(a) ( i) 113,664 acres.

(if) In the latter part of November, 1939.

(iii) 1 am informed that compensation for crops and for removal of

huts has been paid. The compensation for fruit trees will be paid with

the price of the land.

(b) (i) A statement is laid on the table.

(ft) Payment for land has not yet been made.

(c) (i) and id) As the land was very urgently required owing to

the erosion of the river bank, possession of the land had to be taken

under section 17 (2) of the Ij&nd Acquisition Act at short notice.

Compensation for crops and for removal of huts has already been paid,

livery endeavour is being made to expedite payment for the land, but

the Collector must first go through all the stages of the land acquisition

procedure.

(c) (ii) Yes.

(e) Does not arise in view of what has been said in the replies to

parts (a) (fit) and (e) (i).
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Statement referred to in the feply to clause (b) (t) of starred question

Mo. 189, showing details of compensation for the standing crops

calculated per acre.

Nature of crops. Rate per acre.

fts. as.

Paddy .

.

... 50 0

Sugarcane ... 144 0

Chilly ... 112 8

Potato ... .47 8

Tobacco ... 120 0

Onion ... GO 0
•
Pulse ... 40 n

China ... 20 0

Mu sturd • • ... 48 0

Brinjal ... 100 0

Shan ... 15 0

Chhan • • ... 30 0

Mr. CHARU CHANDRA ROY: tflW-II CWtHCftWW

f* c* wfo c*w*i w*r ftani* wt* frai fwfcitft

WWfc ff»t ?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cottimbazar:
I am afraid I cannot answer that question off-haud.

Mr. CHARU CHANDRA ROY: ipu c»«»1 H vfr 4ft <fat

Cf «n fCf CTtlR WWW* ; ffi fitfftn f¥ WTJ WtOf* CW.

new wfai at* art enm wjtj wttntf ntft wf| wntfi ?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Coisimbazar:
That may not be the case with each of the tenants, but certainly delay
would cause hardship to them.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will the Hon’ble
Minister please state whether any money was advanced to the people
on account of the acquisition of their homestead lands?

The Hon'bla Maharaja 8RI8CHANORA NANDY, of Caotbnbatari
I do not think so.
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Mr. CHARU CHANDRA ROY: fa WNF

acquire C*1lf C4s*1 C*tC*l%, ETW|

w*r nsta'fc etT* fa| ttfi wpi firts ?tft *tcf* faai ?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

Sir, as these acquisitions are made according to the Land Acquisition

Act, I think Government has got to follow <he provisions of the Act

itself.

Maulvi ABU H088AIN 8ARKER: Will the Hon’ble Minister

please state whether he is aware that some of the tenants ‘have already

been made homeless and that they are not in a position to take shelter

anywhere Y

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

*No, Sir, I am not aware of that fact. But it appears to be unlikely as

each one of them was paid some money as compensation for the crops

and also for the removal of their lints Y

Maulvi ABU H088AIN 8ARKER: Will the Double Minister

please state that in spite of giving them the so-called crop compensation

the money that actually reached them was not sufficient for the erection

of their huts?
%

Tha Hon'ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

It may be so in some cases, but I have stated already the difficulty of

Government to pay the money in advance. But I may assure my
honourable friend that every endeavour is now being made to expedite

matters.

Maulvi ABU H088AIN 8ARKER: In this particular case where
it was difficult for the tenants to erect their homestead with insufficient

money, will the Hon’ble Minister please advise the department con-

cerned to advance some money to erect their respective huts?

Tho Hon’bla Maharaja 8RI80HANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:
1 would certainly draw' the attention of the department concerned to*the

request of the honourable member.
Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state the desirability of making some provision

for those tenants w’ho immediately require some advance of money for

acquiring some homestead lands and for erecting their houses?

Mr, BREAKER: That is for the Revenue Department. This
department is merely to ask the Revenue Department.
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Mr. NIHARENDU DUtTA MAZUMDAR: I am asking the

Hon’ble Minister concerned with the acquisition of land.

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbaiar!

I nm not concerned with that.

•

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: The Hon hie Minister

has answered the question.

Mr. SPEAKER: He should not have answered.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state on behalf of Government or the Minister

concerned* whether Government are considering 1 the desirability of

making immediate provision for advance of money to the affected people

to enable them to acquire new homestead lands and to construct their

new houses?

# The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Gosiimbazari

As l have stated just now I would certainly let the Department con-

cerned know the request of the honourable member.

Development of handloom weaving industry in Bengal.

•100. Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: («) Will the Dou ble

Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department be

pleased to state whether Government have had any scheme for helping

the development ot handloom weaving industry in Bengal?

(Ij) If so, wifi the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to lay a copy of the

scheme on the table!* *

(c) Have the Government considered the question whether hand-

loom weaving industry may be developed in Bengal if weaving of cloths

by power-driven loom with yarns of counts of >K)s and lower is pro-

hibited by legislation?

(d) IIave tbe Government considered the desirability

—

w) of discussing the subject referred to in (e) with the other Pro-

vincial Governments of India; and

(ii) of moving the Government of India to pass a legislation pro-

hibiting the weaving of cloths in India hv power-driven

looms with yarns of counts of 30s and lower?
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MINISTER in charge of the AGRICULTURE and INDUSTRIES
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Mr. Tamizuddin Khan); (a) The

development of the handloom industry of the Province has formed one

of the most important activities of the Department of Industries since

its inception.

(h) There is no single scheme for the development of handloom

weaving. For an idea as to the activities of the department in regard

to handloom industry under various schemes, the member is referred

to paragraphs 7 and 31-39 on pages 5 and 13-15 of the Annual

Administration Heport of the Department of Industries for the year

3938-39, a copy of which is placed on the Library table. I may add

that Government spends uboul IN. 21 lakhs annually in maintaining

institutions or organisations devoted to the cause of the development

of handloom weaving industry in the Province. Moreover, all the

*6 demonstration parties and 29 peripatetic weaving schools* have been

recently reorganised so as to provide better training and demonstration

in weaving and to provide additional facilities for printing and dyeing.

(c) and (d) No. This question will, inter alia, he examined by the

Industrial Suivey Committee whose recommendations will he con-

sidered in due course.

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Is the Hon’ble Minister aware

that the greatest handicap of the hand-loom industry is the competition

of the cotton mills?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN; Yes, Sir

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Is the Hon hie Minister also

aware that the daily earning of a hand-loom weaver has become so very

low that he cannot maintain himself on that earning?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BISWAS: Will the Hon’bie Minister be

pleased to state what arrangements Government propose to make so that

the hand-loom industry may successfully stand competition with the

mills ?

4ft

Tho Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I have already said that

the whole question will be examined by the Industrial Survey Com-
mittee, and as soon as the report is received, proper action will be

taken.
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Mr. 8URENDRA NATH ftlSWAS: Will the Hon' hie Minister be

pleased to state whether the questions referred to in sub-question (d
and (d) have already been referred to the Industrial Survey Committee?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIH KHAN: Yes, Sir.

8j. MANINDRA BHU8AN 8INHA: Is the Hon’ble Minister aware

that the activities of the Industries Department are not at all com-

mensurate t%the needs for the resuscitation of the hand-loom industry?

Mr. 8PEAKER: That is a very important question, but not

relevant

.

•

8j. MANINDRA BHU8AN 8INHA: The Hon’ble Minister has,

referred to the same question in answer (/>).

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDOIN KHAN: May I submit, Sir, that

it is a question of opinion. In the opinion of one it may be commen-

surate, but in the opinion of another it may not be commensurate.

#

Mr. 8UKUMAR DUTTA: Will the ITon'ble Minister be pleased

to state whether there has been any development in the hand-loom

industry by the alleged activities of the Industries Department?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDOIN KHAN: Yes, Sir. A good deal

Khan Bahadur FAZLUL QUADIR: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether he is aware that the hand-loom weavers, due

to want of supply of yarn for which the mill-owners raise the price

cannot make anv profit out of it? Do the Government contemplate

establishing any mill simply for the purpose of spinning to supply yarn

to hand-loom weavers? *

Mr. SPEAKER: That is a request for a very big action.

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble Minuter
be pleased to state how many schemes there are in the contemplatioa

of Government for the development of hand-loom industry? The
Hon’ble Minister says there are various schemes.

.The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDOIN KHAN: Various schemes are

already in operation.
#
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Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to give us some idea as to how long it will take fpr the Com-

mittee to come to a decision with reference to answer (b)?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: The Committee is a

separate and independent body and so it will be very difficult for me to

say how long it will take, hut the Committee will be asked to expedite

its report.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAJUMDAR: Will the Wide
Minister be pleased to state what precise help 'have the Government so

far rendered to the indigenous hand-loom industry and the weavers who

have been actually engaged in that industry in various parts of Bengal?

* The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: It is very difficult to

give an answer to tins question, but I mav sav that the weavers in

various parts of Bengal have been helped with instructions in the

technique of weaving.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAJUMDAR: Will the Wble
Minister be pleased to state whether in his scheme he has taken into

consideration the needs of the indigenous hand-loom weavers and also

considered how exactly Government can help them and in what directions

helps are needed b\ those weavers?

Mr. SPEAKER: Do you mean whether there ha* been anv con-

certed finding on the part of Government to find out the ways of helping

them ?

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAJUMDAR: Yes, of actually assist-

ing the indigenous weavers and whether Government are considering

their needs and the methods whereby Government can actually help

them.

Tht Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: As I have already said

the work that is now being done will be found in the Administration

Report. As regards the lines on which further action should be taken.

Government are awaiting the report of the Industrial Survey Committee.

Khan Bahadur FAZLUL QUADIR: Will the Wble Minister be

pleased to state whether he will take into consideration the question of

the establishment of a spinning mill to supply yarn to the hand-loom

industry ?
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The Hon’blft Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: That if a very large

question to which it is difficult to give an answer off-hand. But »o far

as I am personally concerned, I think that it is one of the lines on which,

action could he taken.

’Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAJUMDAR: With reference to hi*

last tMiswer to my supplementary question, will the Hon’ble Minister

he pleased to state whether in that report the actual needs of indigenous

weavers have been taken into consideration ?

0

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Yes. It is about the

actual needs of the indigenous weaver* that Government are moat

anxious.

Mr. 8UKUMAR DUTTA: Will the llou'hle Minister he pleased

to state if the Industrial Kurve\ Committee is functioning without a

Chairman for some months?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Cnfortunutely the ( hair-

man is an officer of the India Government and he has been taken away.

We are in correspondence with the Government of India and we are

Ifhping that he will he returned for completing this work.

Mr. 8UKUMAR DUTTA: Will the Hon’ble Minister Ik* pleased to

state it arrangements have been made to appoint a temporary Chairman

tor carrying on the work of the Industrial Survey Committee?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: That will Ik* very

unsatisfactory. If we fail in our attempt to get hack the permanent

Chairman then certainly another Chairman uill he appointed.

Mr. 8UKUMAR DUTTA: Will the Hon’hle Minister be pleased to

state when the 'permanent Chairman is expected to he hack?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN : Very soon. We havo*

been in correspondence, and lately we are in telegraphic correspondence,

with the Government of India and we hope that very soon a decisioa

will Ik* taken.

Mr. C. MORGAN: Will the Hon’hle Minister be pleased to inform

the House as to the district in which the 2ft peripatetic weaving school*

are operating? Has he got any idea about that?

Thi Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: They are operating im

all parts of the province.
*
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Mr. NIHARENDU OUTTA MAZVMDAR: Will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state whether the Industrial Survey. Committee

has called for the representation of the needs of the indigenous weaving

communities of Bengal?

Mr. SPEAKER: The Hon’ble Minister is not expected to say that.

l r

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Sir, I am putting the

question in a different form. Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to

state whether to enable the Industrial Survey Committee 4 to take into

consideration the needs of the indigenous weaving communities of

Bengal, Government have taken any steps to make a representation of

their needs to the Industrial Survey Committee?

Tht Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I do not think that the

Industrial Survey Committee will miss such a fundamental thing.

Money spent by Government on relief measures in Faridpur, during

the years 1938-39 and 1939-40.

*191. Mr. AHMED ALI MRIDHA: (a) Will th e Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to lay on the table a

statement showing for each of the years 1938-39 and 1939-40, subdivi-

sion by subdivision

—

(i) the total amount of money spent by Government for the relief

of the distress-stricken people of the district of Faridpur as

(1) gratuitous relief, (21 agriiultural loan, and (3) test

reliei
;
and

fti) wlmt amounts out of the sum paid as agricultural loan have

been recovered up to date, subdi\ision by subdivision?

(

b

) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware

—

(i) that in the subdivision of Goalundo, the crops in the unions of

Dumai, Korakdi, Meghchami, Paikkandi, Baliakandi,

Jangal, Jamalpur, l.nkshmandia, Gama, Sultanpur, Jasai,

Meghua, Kashba, Majhail, Pattu, Saurail and Kalimphar

were daituaged by heavy showers of rain in the year 1939-40;

(it) that Mr. S. C. Majumdar, the then District Magistrate, and

Mr. P. K. Mukherjee, the then Subdivisional Officer, per-

sonally saw the paddy lands covered with water;

(tit) that distress prevail* in the aforesaid areas
; and

<Vv) that relief measures are immediately necessary?
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(c) If the answer to (b) U in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble
Minister be. pleased to state what steps the Government propose to takb

in the matter?

MINI8TER in charge of the REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Sir Bijoy Prasad Jingh Roy): (a) X statement furnishing the

infbrnfetion is laid on the table.

(b) (t) The damage caused to a us was d to 4 annus only while the

aman paddy^wa» not much affected.

(ii) The District Magistrate and the Subdi visional Officer visited

some ot these areas to see personally the condition of the crops.

(Hi) No

(iv) and (c) The matter is under enquiry.

Statement referred to in the reply to dilute {a) of starred tjuestic

Xo. 191 .

ffame of »ubdl> talon.

Amount spent aa

gratuitous relief.

Amount spent as

agricultural loans.
Amount spent as

test relief.

Amount
recovered
up to <lat«

out of the
sum paid
as agrirul-

tural

loan*.

loan - 39. 1030-40. 1938-39.

1

1939-40. 1938-39. 1939-40.

Ha .

'

Hu. Rs. Us. Rs. 1U. 1U.

Goalundo 0,000 612 2,50,000 40,000 7,600 12,763 39,809

GopalgaaJ 12,760 1.881 1,70,000 30,920 8,100 9,868 11,096

Madaripur 3,000 917 1,12,000 32,808 7,200 12,216 16,023

Sadar (Faridpur) 5,250 403 1,28,000 28,100 8,200 11,560 43,831

Total 30,000 3,713 6,00,000 1,31,828 31,000 46,413 1,09,769

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if he is aware that the agriculturists of the district of

Faridpur need agricultural loan this year also for purchasing seeds?

Tho Hon’ble 8ir BUOY PRA8AD 8INGH ROY: Sir, I submit

that the question does not arise.

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Will the Hon'bie Minister be

pleased to state whether Government is considering the fact that the

money spent by Government on agricultural loan in the district of

Fpridpur has not been sufficient and more money is needed this year

also for enabling the cultivators to purchase seeds?
*
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The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SfNCH ROY: There is no pro-

J)osal
#
from the local officers for further loan.

Mr. SURENDRA NATH BISWAS: Will the Hon hie Minister be

pleased to state whether representation from the people will he quite

sufficient to move the Government ? *

Mr. SPEAKER: That is a matter of opinion.

Mr. SURENDRA NATH BISWA8: Sir, the Hon hie Minister said

that no demand lias l>een made by the local officers. Supposing the

District Magistrate or I lie Suhdi visional Officer does not make any

demand, will the Hon’ble Minister he pleased to state if (Government

‘would he prepared to accept the representation of the local people?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD 8INGH ROY: That is a

hypothetical question.

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA 8EN: With reference to answer to

question (//) (/r), viz., “the matter is under enqiiirv,” will the Hon’ble

Minister he pleased to state how he categorically sa\s that there is no

distress prevailing in the aforesaid areas?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD 8INCH ROY: The matter is

under enquiry. Hut I cannot assume that there is distress.

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA 8EN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state how he assumes that?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD SINCH ROY: I do not assume

that there is no distress. 1 otil\ sa\ that the matter is under enquiry.

Site for permanent headquarters of Noahhali distrieL

*182. Mr. HARENDRA KUMAR SUR: (a) Will the Hon'ble

Minister in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

whether the Government have come to a final decision regarding the

selection of site for the location of permanent headquarters of the

Noakhali district?
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• •

( b )
If the answer to (o) is iu the negative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state (lie approximate time when the (iovern-

ment will be in a position to make a final decision in the matter ? •

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD 8INGH ROY: (a) No.

{h) A decision is exacted to be reached Indore June next

Land Revenue Commission.

193. Maul vi RAJIBUDDIN TARAFDAR: (a) Will the Hon’bl#

Minister in charge of ttye Revenue Department be pleased to state the

present stage of enquiry by the Floud Commission!1'

(b) When is it expected to finish its work!*

(c) Who are the present personnel of the Commission?

(<1) JIow many members have been taken from the tenant class nud*

landlord class, respectively?

( e) Will the Ilon’ble Minister be pleased to state whet he! the

members of the Commission get any fixed salary?

( f

)

If so, what is the pay of each of the memliers?

(g) How much has been drawn by its me»nl>erH up till now as

allowances ?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) and (b) The

enquiry has reached its concluding stage and the Commission is

expected to finish its work by the end of March, 1940.

(c) The present personnel of the Commission is

—

Chairman.

Sir Francis Floud, k.c.b., k c.m.g.

Members.

Sir Bijay Chand Mahtab, g.c.i.e., k.c.s.i., i.o.m., Maharajadhiraja

Bahadirr of Burdwan.

Mr. M. 0. Carter, M.c., i.c.s.

Khan Bahadur Saiyed Muazznmuddin Hossain, m.l.c.

Khan Bahadur Maulvi llashem Ali Khan, m.l.a.

Khan Bahadur M. A. Momin, c.i.e.

Dr. Radha Kumud Mookerjee, iu., p.r.s., ph.d., m.l.c,

Mr. Brojendra Kishore Roy Chowdhury.
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Sir F. A. Sachse, kt., c.s.i., c.i.e.

Mr. Abul Quaaem.
*

Mr. Nuruddin Ahmed.

Mr. Anukul Chandra Das, m.l.a.

(d) The Commission is entirely non-political. Except ‘the

Maharajadhiraja Bahadur of Burdwan and Mr. Brojendra Kisho»e Roy
Chowdhury, who are zemindars, most of the non-official members are

believed to have raiyati interests in agricultural lands and as such may
be classed as tenants. c

(e) and (/) Only the following members get fixed salaries as noted

against each :
—

Chairman—Honorarium at £1,500 a year.

Sir F. A. Sachse— Fay Its. 3,000 per mensem.

Mr. M. O. Carter—Pay Rs. 2,350 per mensem, and overseas pay

£30 per mensem.

Dr. It. K. Mookerjee—Pay Its. 1,344 per mensem.

(g) Rupees 40,813 (including Its. 4,920 on account of cost of

passages).
<t .

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what is the reason for differentiating between the

Chairman and some of the other memlters by way of honorarium and

pay y

The Hon'ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD SINGH ROY: In case of the

Chairman it \> not pay. That was one of the conditions on which the

Chairman came out.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: When the Hon’ble Minister

gives his repIn stuting that a certain member Js drawing a pay, will

the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state if he means to say that he is

not drawing a pay ?

The Hon'ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Sir F. A. Sachse

is drawing a pay, but according to the terms of appointment of the

Chairman it is not exactly pin but honorarium.

Mr. SANTOSH KUMAR BA8U: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state on what footing Mr. Sachse is drawing a pay? Is it

because he is a servant of the Crown P
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Th# Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINCH ROYs He is not a
servant ; he is an ex-servant. *

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U. Will the Hon 'hie Minister be
pleased to state on what ground1

is Dr. R. K. Mookerjee being given

a pay ?

•The Hon’ble 8ir BUOY PRA8AD 8INGH ROY: He is a salaried

officer of the Lucknow University and we are paying him the same pay
as he used to draw there.

#

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U. Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if 1 am to understand that l)r. 11. K. Mookerjee is in

the pa\ of the Government of Bengal ?

The Hon’ble 8ir BUOY PRA8AD 8INGH ROY: Yes; he is at*

present
4
.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Will the Hon’ble Minister he

pleased to state if I)r. R. K. Mookerjee has been taken because he is

a Professor or because he is an M.L.O. ?

9 The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD SINCH ROY: He has not

been taken as an M.L.(\ ; he has been taken as an expert.

Maulvi ABU H088AIN 8ARKAR: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether the pay of Dr. R. K. Mookerjee is in addition

to the salary he draws as an M.L.C. ?

The Hon’ble 8ir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Yes, 1 believe

eo.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state*on what grounds is Mr. M. O. Tarter being given a

special pay although he is a metnlier of the Indian (’ivil Service?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINCH ROY: Tie is not

getting an\ special pay,

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA CUPTA: As Dr. R. K. Mookerjee is

in the pay of the Government and is receiving Re. 1,344 per month,

will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state if he is continuing as a

member of the Legislative Council?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINCH ROY: I believe, he is.
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Mr. JOCE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: Is the Hon’ble Minister

aware of the fact that nobody who is* in receipt of a salary under
*Goveyiment is entitled to remain a member of the Legislature?

Mr. 8PEAKER: That is a question of legal opinion.

Mr, JOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Minister

‘be pleased to state what is his opinion? Is be aware of the rule? «

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I am aware of

the rule, but it is a question of interpretation of the rule which I am
'Hot prepared to give here.

Maulvi ABU HOSSAIN SARKAR: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether other members besides those named in the

^answer (v) and (/) draw anything from the exchequer?

Mr, SPEAKER: That question does not arise here.

Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: Will the Hon’ble Minister be
pleased to state what extra work l)r. R. K. Mookerjee is doing for

which he is paid but others are not?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

(The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir Nazimuildin rose to read out the printed

• answer to question No. 194.)

Babu NARENDRA NARAYAN CHAKRABARTY: wt’tft

*««M ill* *1ltCH C131 U«.5W 1* IftH C* faciC** Cl I «Vtl

*l*ltlt ITW 31 lCl—33*1 It!* Sir Nazimuddimi IT* ClC* Cftl

«ftl «tWl Hi lit *1

1

Mr, SPEAKER: That is all right. 1 quite understand it, but my
difficulty is that under the rules I cannot withdraw the question. If

you can really show me that I can, 1 am quite prepared to withdraw

the question even at this stage.

Babu NARENDRA NARAYAN CHAKRABARTY: nwtnfa

*fa Tti Itfnfaa Hi fall : itu—*tnfa iff 4* faiH C1TC1 itt**

itiw *rtwi utim it c*tci« cim ntfi « *tm Hi Hi
•*n
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(At this stage the Hon'ble^Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin stood up again

to read out the printed answer and there was uproarious noise from

the Opposition Benches.)

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order, please. I think it is a contempt

of the House if you go on in the manner in which you are going. It

will be impossible for me *o carry on the proceedings of this House

if a member is not heard. You are perfectly entitled to leave the

House if you do not want to hear. But you cannot possibly obstruct

the proceedings of the House.

Mr. KIRON 8ANKAR ROY: Certainly we can

Mr. SPEAKER: lam sorry.

§

Dr. KALINAK8HA SANYAL: Unfortunately the position today

U this. We know that the Home Minister happens to have jurisdic-

tion over the Assembly Department in such a manner that he can

dictate even to the Speaker but he cannot dictate to us

Mr. 8PEAKER: Do I hear you saying anything against the

Speaker ?

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: At the present moment 1 see thr

Home Minister has jurisdiction over the Assembly Department. Is

that not correct ? So that he can dictate to the Speaker’s Department.

Mr. 8PEAKER; May 1 know if you said anything against the

Speaker 't

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: All 1 have said is that the Home

Minister has jurisdiction over the Speaker’s Department.

Mr. SPEAKER: Did you say anything against the Speaker?

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: No. I said Speaker s Depart-

ment.

Mr. SPEAKER: One who says one thing at one moment and

changes the next moment 1
(Cries of * shame

,
shame from

Coalition Benches >

.

Mr. SARAT CHANDRA BOSE: Mr. Speaker, I should have

thought that when an honourable member said that he said this and

not that, it is your duty to accept it.
•
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Mr. SPEAKER: I have accepted it*

(/The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin then read out the printed

answer amid at cries of “shame”, “shame”. “We are not going to

allow you” from Opposition Benches.)

Communal proportion in the appointments made in each department

from dune, 1938, to February, 1940.

*194. Mr. NARENDRA NARAYAN CHAKRABAftTY: (a). Witt

the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Home Department be pleased to

lay on the table a statement showing the number of new appointments

made in each department of the Government from June, 1939, to Feb-

ruary, 1940, indicating the communal ratio? <

(b) Has Mr. Met’. Sharpe, the Special Officer in charge of this

work, submitted a report indicating the progress during the said

period ?

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to lay a copy of the said report on the table?

MINISTER in oharge of the HOME DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin): (a) Figures for the period mentioned are

not available. Communal ratio rules to implement the Government

decisiou and the form of annual return are still under consideration, but

it is hoped that figures for the period in question will be available by

July next.

(/>) No.

{c) Does not arise.

Sohome for irrigation, navigation and embankments for the districts in

North Bengal.

MSS. Mr. NKSHITHA NATH KUNDU: (0) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Communications and Works Department be

pleased to state whether any scheme or schemes has or have been for-

mulated in the matter of irrigation or navigation or embankment*

(I) for the district of Dinajpur and (2) for the districts in North

Bengal ?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Minister he pleased to state what are the schemes ?

(c) If no schemes have been formulated, will the Hon'ble Minister

be pleased to state the reason thereof?
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(d) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state

—

(t) what amount the Government have spent up till now for Dintj*

pur for the purpose of irrigation, navigation and embank-

ment; and

(it) whether this matter was brought to his notice by the local

people of Dina.jpur?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazari

(a) and (b) A statement is laid on the table.

(c) Does* not arise.

(d) ( i

)

Nothing so far.

(it) The honourable member has recently laid stress on this matter

in connection with a scheme in the district of Dinajpur.
A

Statement referred to in the reply to clauses in) and (h) of starred

question .Vo. 19*5,

Dinajpur.

The following schemes have l>een promised by the District Officer;

—

(1) Drainage of a marsh in Hdbari 1’nion, Balurghat subdivision.

(2) Drainage of rathary bil in the same subdivision.

( .T) Construction of an embankment on the river Soka in fhakur-

gaon subdivision.

Rajshaiii.

(1) The Nepald igb i-Gobindapu r drainage scheme, and

(2) The Bernard drainage scheme have been completed.

(3) It is proposed to take up the Bhedra bil drainage scheme at an

estimated cost of Ra. 36,453, two-thirds of which will be

borne by Government and the remaining one-third by the

District Board. The House will lie asked for a grant of

Rs. 12,000 for expenditure on this scheme during the year

1840-41.

(4) A detailed estimate for the Haiti hil drainage scheme is under

preparation.

(5) A scheme for the improvement of the Boral river is under

examination.

. (6) The revetment at Rajshahi is maintained by Government^
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Rangpur-Bogrv.

(1)

A revised estimate of a scheme for the resuscitation of the
#

lower Karatoya river has been prepared and is now under

scrutiny.

Malda.

* •

(1) Work is in progress on the Raj u Bund Irrigation scheme.

(2) and (3) The Tangon-Danra and the Boalia bil schemes are

under examination.

Pabna.

(1) The Sirajgnnj mattress was constructed bv Government at a

cost of about Hs. 3,00,000.

(2) The Barshilla bil drainage scheme is under examination.

(3) A detailed estimate of the Dwarka bil drainage scheme is under

pre] Miration.

A large number of schemes proposed b\ the District Officers and

others for these parts of Bengal are under examination. For the

imjirovement of existing waterways for village communications in the

Rajshahi Division sums of Ks. 24,570 and Its. 26,026 were allotted in

1938-30 and 1039-40 respectively.

It is promised to make a contour survey in North Bengal at an

estimated cost of Its. 3,96,250 against which the House will be asksd for

a grant of Its. 25,000 for expenditure during 1040-41.

Mr. 8UREHDRA MOHAN MAITRA: Is the Hon’ble Minister

aware that the scheme of Rajshahi No. 1 drainage scheme was proposed

by the District Officer long before lie stepped into the office and it has

been already executed!’'

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cottimbazar:

Yes, Sir, that is so.

Mr. PREMHARI BARM A: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state the reason why nothing has been spent so far for the district

of Dinajpur?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8R18CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

I may state for the information of the House that owing to shortage of

staff we could not have any officer for the North and East Bengal till
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beginning' of the present year. Leave alone the question of formulat-
ing any ahceme, the knowledge of the department about irrigation
needs of the Eastern and Northern Bengal was very meagre and 1 had
occasion to state these facts before the House during the last two
budget discussions.

PREMHAR! BARMA: W ill the Hon’blp Minister be pleased
to state whether the Irrigation Department ever tried to know whether
there was any need of irrigation works in Northern Bengal!'

•

The Hon’ble Maharaja SRI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:
Sir, I have stated that it was not possible for tin* department to make
any comprehensive enquin for paucih 0 f stuff.

«

Maulvi ABU H088AIN 8ARKAR: Will the Hon'ble Minister he
pleased to state how long the Rajshahi-Bogra Scheme is under the

consideration of the Government ?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:
I think for a number of years.

Maulvi ABU H088AIN 8ARKAR: Will the Honble Minister be

pleased to state whether that scheme will totally he financed by the

Government or public subscription will be called for?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

Sir, I believe the District Hoard is contributing partially to the scheme.

Maulvi ABU H088AIN 8ARKAR: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what the District Hoard will contribute?
•

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

Sir, I am afraid it is not possible to give detailed information about

the scheme off-hand. Tf the honourable member wants to know I

shall certainly give the information later on.

Mf« PREMHAR I BARMA* Will the Honble Minister be pleased

to state, if the District Boards do not contribute anything, what the

Government will do ?

•The Hon’ble Mahanja 8RISCHANORA NANDY, of Ceesimba^r!

That is a hypothetical question.
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tabu MADHUSUDAN 8ARKAR: With reference to answer (<z)

and (ft) under head “Pabna” will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to

state when schemes Nos. 2 and 3 were first taken up by Government

and how long will the Government take to complete them.

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RISCHAN DRA RANDY, of Cossimbazar:

Sir, as I have stated it is very difficult to give any idea of time. Cfne

of the schemes is under examination and as regards the other detailed

estimates are l>eing made.

Babu MADHU8UDAN 8ARKAR: Will tiie Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state whether he is aware that the district is in urgent need of

several other irrigation works in the shape of sluice-gates on the river

Oheknu in police-station Faridpur and on the river Bunda* in police-

station Sujanagar and it has been brought to the notice of the

Government several times and no action has been taken by Govern-

ment ?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

Sir, 1 have stated at the end of my reply that there are other schemes

which have not been mentioned but which are being examined by the

department

.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: With reference to his state-

ment tinder head “Dinajpur", will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state whether his schemes are mere proposals by the District Officers

or 1 hex have tveen accepted In the (iovernmnt Y

Tho Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

Sir, they are awaiting examination by Government.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS

(answers to which were laid on the table)

Training of matriculate teachers for primary schools.

81. Khan 8thib HAMIDUDDIN AHMED: (a) Will the Hon'ble

Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state

whether it is a fact that only matriculate teachers of primary schools

have this year been selected for training?

(6) If the answer to (<i) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state whether the Government contemplate the

tndxuftflr of experienced non-matriculate teachers along with the

matriculates ?»
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The HCR’Me Mr. A. K. FA2LUL HUQ: Matriculate teachers have

been preferred to non-matriculate teachers for truining. Non-matri*

culate teachers have, however, been selected where matriculate

teachers have not been available. Government do not propose tolrain

non-matriculate teachers it matriculate teachers are available.

Maulvi MUHAMMAD I8RAIL. Will the Hon' hie Minister he

pleaded, to state why the Government do not propose to train non-

matriculate teachers when the\ are available and why they want to

make this invidiou*. distinction between matriculates and non-

•matriculates? •

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Because from the point of

view of educational equipment prinui facie the matriculate is more fitted

than a non-matriculate.

Khan. Sahib HAMIDUDDIN AHMAD: Will the Hon’ble Minister •

he pleased to state whether Government do not propose to train even

those non-matriculate untrained teachers who have been given

permanent posts?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: I think that question had

hetjer he decided by the school hoards because the Government have no

power in this matter.

Maulvi MUHAMMAD ISRAIL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if there are many non-matriculates who have served

some ten or twelve years and as^tich they are much better equipped than

matriculates ?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: I admit that.

Maulvi MUHAMMAD ISRAIL: In view of this fact will the lion’ hie

Minister he pleased to state whether he would prefer a iion-mutrif ulatc

of 12 or Id years', standing to a matriculate getting training

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir, Government made no

decision as regards persons who were going to get training. Tt if

impossible for me to say.

%

HarMMMflt of phoriwilloi (howkor.) bp polio..

,2. Dr. SBRESH CHANDRA BANERdEEs {«) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Home (Police) Department be pleased to

state whether it is a fact that some pherivallah

*

are being supplied

with tokens by an agency which secure for the bolder certain immunities

from the Traffic Police?
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(b) If so, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether

the privilege is confined to the members of a particular union?

(9) Is it available for any and every pheriwallnh irrespective of

membership of any particular union?

(d) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state the name of the union and the reasons for

its having this monopoly of privilege?
9

(e) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware

—

(/) that there is a union called the Calcutta Pheri wallah Samity,

which has been agitating for this, purticulai privilege for

some years past
;
and

(tt) that the said union doe!» not even now enjoy the privilege in

question ?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: <<n 1 am not aware of

any agency which supplies phvriwtilhihs with tokens. I understand

that a union, known as the “Street Hawkers' and Vendors’ Union”

supplies its members with membership badges. These membership

badges have nothing to do with the police.

(h) to (r) Do not arise.

Mr. NtHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleused to state whether it is a fact that these membership

badges—

Mr. SPEAKER: Are you putting a supplementary question?

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Sir. I find myself in a

peculiar difficulty. Here is a question to which further information is

necessary for this House to know hut it so happens unfortunately that

the Hon’ble the Home Minister seems to have given so much cause of

provocation to the members of this House—at least a certain section

—

that unless the Hon’ble the Home Minister makes adequate amends or

makes an impression thereby it will Ive impossible for him to give answers

to the questions and to induce the members of the House to hear him.

I think the House is put to great disadvantage and also the persona

interested would suffer very greatly.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am speaking without any prejudice. That

incident is now finished. I am appealing to the Leader of the Opposi-

tion to help me in carrying on the business of the House. I hope that

after this the business of the House will proceed.
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Mr* SARAT CHANDRA B08E: In answer to your observation,

Sir, I may say that no question will be addressed to the Hon’ble the
Home Minister from this side of the House.

Mf« ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD* Will the Hon’ble Minister he

pleased to state whether the street hawkers and vendors have been
authorised hv Government to issue such badges?

• •

The Hon'bla Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir

(At this^ stage there waa so much uproar from (lie Opposition

Wenches that the Hon ’hie Minister was not able to reply.)

Mr. 8PEAKER: May I put it to the Leader of t he Opposition that

while it is perfectly open to them not to ask questions and thereby

disapproved the conduct of the Hon'hle the Home Minister, there may
be a large number of members who are anxious to hear the Hon’hle the

Home Minister s answers. I would appeal to Mr. Bose to consider

whether lie would try to help me in seeing that other members get their

answers.

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA B08E: Sir, in answer to the question

addressed to me, may I say that I have given great thought to the

matter and I feel that the feeling against the Home Minister on thirr

side of the House is entirely justified and it is be\otid my power to

restrain that feeling?

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: On a point of order,

Sir. If with regard to the conduct of a responsible member in the

Treasury Benches

Mr. 8PEAKER: That i* not a point of order.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Sir, my point of order

is this: if the conduct of a responsible member of the Treasury Benches

is involved, then it is up to you to see that the House is helped so that

the House mpy carry on its business, and therefore, Sir, if that is not

done, then we the members of this House stand to lose our right to

hear.

Mr. 8PEAKER: That is not a point of order. I have no power to

decide whether a particular Minister’s conduct is good or bad.

Mr* NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMOARl Then, Sir, will you be

phaaed to take note of this?
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Mr. SPEAKERS It is within my power to blame a member ii he

obstruct# the business of the House, but so far I have not seen Sir

Nazimyddin obstructing, but rather others are obstructing.

Mr. FAZLUR RAHMAN: On a point of order, Sir. You have

declared that a certain section are obstructing the proceedings of the

House. May I know what steps you are going to take against them?

Mr. SPEAKER: It is something more than that. No Speaker can

decide without giving a good deal of consideration as to what he should

do in such a case. I think it will be very difficult and dangerous for

the Speaker to make any off-hand decision on a* matter like thus. The

Speaker will have to consider very carefully what he should do. If

there is a misunderstanding between the different groups it would be

the first duty of the Speaker to see an end to it and explore ull the

possibilities of settlement before he takes the power into his own hands.

No Speaker iN worth the salt if he doas not explore all possible avenues

before he takes his decision.

Mr. PAZLUR RAHMAN: May 1 know from you, Sir, whether we

are going to have your protection in this House or whether the proceed-

ings of Hie House will be left at the mercy of a particular section of the

House ?

Mr. SPEAKER: l have made my position absolutely clear. It is

not for the Speaker oonfroAted with a situation like this to give his

decision tstraightuway. Supposing \ou yourself had done what has

been done by this section of the House, would it be fair for me to give

a decision just now? I have stated distinctly that the Speaker lias got

power, but the Speaker’s power ought to he exercised after he ha#

explored all the possibilities of settlement which I want to do.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Sir, I have not got any answer to

my question. I am entitled to have an answer.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: On a point of order, Sir. Yesterday

although on a question of fact, 1 had strongly resented and pointed out

that you were not correct, yet you had made certain* observation#

against me on the assumption that I crossed the line between yourself

and the Speaker in the Assembly. Just now the Chief Minister has

done the .same thing. I would like to know what you are going to say

about that.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must say with great respect that all section# of

the House are hopelessly guilty of crossing the Speaker, (Laughter.)

and4 am not going to tolerate anything more of this kind.
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Tha Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: I am aorrv, Sir, that I

crossed the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the members will henceforth try to >ee that

this is not repeated.

Mr.«M. 8HAM8UDOIN AHMED: Sir, we are ver\ glad to hear that

from the Hon'ble the Thief Minister.

Mr. ABDOLLA-AL MAHMOOD: Sir, 1 am entitled to have an

answer from the HoiThle*the Home Minister. My question has not been

answered

.

Mr. NIAARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: On a point of order,

Sir. I aaised the point of order and made my submission to you. May *

I in these circumstances suggest a point of order that nil answers to

questions concerning the Home Department he deferred until the Home
Minister has helped you to create a situation in this House

Mr. 8PEAKER: I will consider that on its merits. (Laughter.)

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Will the Hon'ble Minister he

pleased to state whether street hawkers and vendors are authorised

by ( iov eminent to issue badges to hawker*?

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: The Hon’ hie Minister may be

pleased to speak but he is not being allowed to speak. (Laughter.)

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: On a point of order,

Sir. The Hon'ble the Home Minister is supposed to give answer* to

questions for th«* information of the members of the House. If, Sir,

the Hon’ble the Home Minister answers in such a way that the House

cannot hear him, then It is as good as not answered, and unless the

Home Minister can make his answer heard by the members of this

House it is no good

Mr. SPEAKER: That is not a point of order.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Sir, my point of order

is that the Hon'ble the Home Minister's answers must be heard; other-

wise he forfeits his right to speak.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order. Question time is over.
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Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Will you therefore

please direct that this question stand over because the Hon’ble Minister

has rffit made himself fully understood in his reply?

Mr. SPEAKER: Well, I will do what I consider proper.*

DEMAND FOR GRANT.

25—General Administration—General Administration.

Mr. SPEAKER: We will now resume discussion on the Budget

grants. The House will remember that the motion of Mr. Khagendra

Nath l)as Gupta was still under discussion when we‘ adjournpd

.yesterday. Mr. Nishitha Nath Kundu.

Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: Sir, in rising to support the two

motions moved by Mr. Khagendra Nath Das Gupta, I must tell the

House at once that the grievances for which there w’as agrarian

movement in Jalpaiguri and Dinajpur, were genuine and the oppressive

measures that Government took was not only unjustified but quite

unnecessary . It was like arraying a cannon to kill a mosquito. We
may be profited by action taken when similar movement began in

Dinajpur, by the Government officials there. I may .submit that for

the wisdom that the District Magistrate Mr. R. S Krishnaswamy and

Mr. A. R. Khan, S.D.O., showed in making an amicable settlement

to meet the just demands of the adhiars there, the movement at once

subsided and there were no grievances, and the adhiars went on paying

their jinst dues to I lie jotedars. What has happened at Dinajpur and

Jalpaiguri is this. Borgadnrs, previous to this movement, had to carry

their harvested crops to the granary of the jotedars. Now these

jotedars taking advantage of this position used to realise and exact

illegal ahwahs of hundred kiuds from the adhiars. They were realising

ttbwahs 1>\ way of khamar chachhani and khamaru abwabs and other

things. What happened in the end was that these adhiars had

practically to return to their homes after one year’s labour empty

handed paying everything to the jotedars. So it was only for their

just demands that they were making this movement quite peacefully

and in a legitimate way. The jotedars came and lodged a complaint

before the Subdivisional Officer and warrants and processes were issued

for the arrest of th«*e adhiars for carrying paddy to their own granaries.

The adhiars are the sharers in the harvested crops. So in carrying the

harvest they did not commit any offence whatsoever under the Indian

*8upptanentary question* wising out of the answer to this question were allowed

on the 8th March
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Penal Code, for which they were arrested and put into jail custody. In

this way Government is giving unnecessary provocations to the

adhiars and the movement grew due to the unwise steps whicji the

Government officials in Jalpaiguri were taking. They may be profited

by the example of the Government officers in Thakurguon and Dinaj-

pur. My friend Mr. Khagendra Nath Das Gupta was referring to a

peculiar kind of proceedings, the very high-handed proceedings taken

by 4hetofficers at Jalpaigufi. Some of these men were asked to attend

a meeting, but they did not attend the meeting and therefore for this

offence they wrere served with notices like this, which I am now going

to read: tlies* notice* are in Bengali and are as follow;

Wr Wat,

m, fairer^ i

35^*1 «tT*RTre Wrere re CM? WWT* H1W<

sr’rerre Snfres atmrc

cm w «tfrere fcsr *f5*TreH. atr*rcTre Wrere re

Pi (?) nenro? $reww *nre* ?itw,c?? nte

tot etfsro i

«trere srrarre wWti

4* reifi^ D. S. 0.? *re cure—

wrorre srrere Wrere re *re *o 3Ttiret

5mn«tn vXm ercr Pn rerfifr art* nre?s etreft

«rera rerfSw crrtm «p$-fW Wre* *<*8 <tntr rererre*

rerW re* srer? reWre* i

The Leader ot
t
the j)pposition wanted to know who is the Nawab

Bahadur referred to in the notice and 1 may say in reply that he is no

other than our esteemed friend the IJonTde Nawab Mushurrufi 11 ossa in,

Khan Bahadur, Minister in charge of the Administration of Justice.

Now, Sir, I will give a purport of the contents of the above notice.

One Dhairja Mohan Banna was asked by the thana officer to attend the

dak bungalow at Pachagar as the Ilon’bie Nawab Mushurruff Hussain

wished to hear something from him and he did not attend that place.

So after that the Subdiviaional Officer issued a notice for disobeying

that notice under section 174 of the Indian Penal Code to show cause

why he should not be proceeded against. This is how law and order is

administered in Jalpaiguri, and the Government and the Ministers here

will not be astonished that their administration of law and justice is
• *
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done not only in Jalpaiguri in this way but everywhere in Bengal

(Cries of “shame, shame"). They are helpless and powerless to check

thesfc vagaries of the district officials and to help the ppor suffering

tenants hut they still claim to be the popular representatives or a

popular Government of this province. It is with a deep sense of regret

and also of shame that I have to place these matters before the

Assembly for a remedy, but we know that we are helpless here. Every-

thing that is proposed from this side of the House is turned down not

only by the Cabinet but by the members of the Coalition Party who are

supposed to be the supporters of the interests of tenants. With these

few words, Sir, I support the motions moved by Mr. Kkagendra Nath-

Das Gupta.

Thi Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: So far as this question

is concerned—— *

(Thumping of tables and stamping of feet from the Opposition

Benches, so that the Hon ’bit* Home Minister’s speech was drowned,

this continued' for some seconds.

)

Mr. SPEAKER: l)r. SanMil. it is my painful duty to warn you,

that you are obstructing the proceedings of this House, and the next

time you do that 1 shall be under the painful necessity of taking action

which I have got under t he Legislative Assembly Rules.

(Clapping on benches continued.)

(The llon'ble the Home Minister again attempted to make himself

heard but table-thumping drowned his voice.)

Mr. SPEAKER: It is now about prater time. I think that it is

impossible for any one to speak in the present temper of the House and

I have now to get control over the situation that has been repeatedly

going on. I make it absolutely clear that in a matter like this I

should try for a settlement, if possible. I think that at least a certain

time of the recess should be given to the Speaker with a view to arrive

at a settlement of this affair. It seems to me that a certain section of

the House is determined to carry on the proceedings of the House

according to their own wish. The House will be absolutely stultifying

itself if that is tolerated. I am not going to do this. I will try once

again whether the matter cannot in any way be settled amicably by

different sections of the House. I therefore adjourn the House for the

time Wing because the prayer time is coming about 8 minutes after and

after adjournment if this thing persists, I will have the painful neces-

sity to take such action which I think necessary and which I have got

under the Assembly rules.

4,
(The House at this stage adjourned for 28 minutes.)
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(After adjournment
.)

Mr. SARAT CHANDRA BOSE. May I request the fton’ble

Homo Minister not to attempt to address the House hut to resume his

seqt ?

• The Hon'ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUODIN: Sir, as far a* the motion

is concerned

(At this stage there was table-thumping on the Opj>osi<ion

Benches.)

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr. Kiron Shankar Roy : It is my painful duty

to hold under the rules that your conduct in my opinion is grossly

disordfcrly^ and 1 request you to withdraw from the House.

(Iirterruption continued.)

Mr. 8PEAKER: Baku Xarendra Narayan Thakraharh : It is my
painful duty to hold that your conduct in my opinion is grossly

disorderly and I tequest you to withdraw from the House.

(Interruption continued.)

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUODIN: Sir,

—

(Tlieie was table-thumping again.)

Mr. 8PEAKER: Mr. Surendra Mohan Moitra: It is my painful

duty to hold that your conduct in my opinion is grossly disorderly and

7 request you to withdraw from the House.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUODIN S This is a motion, Sir

(There was table-thumping again.)
i *

Mr. 8PEAKER: Baku Khagendra Nath Das Gupta; It is my
painful chitv to hold that your conduct in my opinion is grossly dis-

orderly and I request you to withdraw from the House.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUODIN: As far as this motion is

concerned 1 feel that Government

(There *as table-thumpiug again from the Opposition Benches.)

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr. Haripada Ohattopadhyay : It is my painful

duty to hold that your conduct is grossly disorderly and I request you*
#

to withdraw immediately from the Chamber.
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The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN : Sir,

(There was table-thumping again.)

•

Mr, SPEAKER: Mr, Dutta Mazumdar: It is my painful duty to

hold that your conduct is grossly disorderly and I ask you to withdraw

from the House.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir,

(There was table-thumping again.)

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr. Sasunka Sekhar Sanyal: It is my painful

duty to hold that your conduct is grossly disorderly and I ask you to

withdraw from the House.

As it is impossible tor the Home Minister to speak I will put the

plot ions to vote.

The question before the House is the motion of Mr. Khagendru Nath

Das Gupta, namely,

—

that the demand of Rs. 1 ,19,2b, 0(H) under the head “25—General

Administration” l>e reduced b\ Rs. 100.

(The question being put the Speaker declared “1 think the Noes

have it” upon which a division was demanded.)

Mr, AHMAD HOSSAIN: On a point of order, Sir. Are the

members you have “named” entitled to vote?

Mr, SPEAKER: The following members, namely, Mr. Kiron

Shankar Iioy, Babu Narendra Narayan Chakrabarty, Mr. Surendra

Mohan Moitra, Mr. Khagendru Nath Das Gupta, Babu Haripada

Chattopadhvay, Mr. Niharendu Dutta Mazumdar and Mr. Sasanka

Sekhar Sanyal, are not entitled to vote in this division.

The motion of Mr. Khagendru Nat It Dus Gupta, namely,

—

that the demand of Rs. 1,19,26,000 under the head “25—General

Administration” be reduced by Hs. 100

was then put and a division taken with the following results:—

AIM W*m MMrl.

AN Hiwili NrNr. MMA.
AM ft* Mr. m.
ANA KIM, Mr. *Ui
AtUiNM* ANA, Mr,

§*•*& Mr, r.

urm.Mr, My* My*.

AYCI-tS.
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Biswas, Mr. t•naira Matt.

Bata, Mr. karat Ohaaira.

Chatibari, Ral Naraaira Nath.

Dai, Bala Mabia Ohaaira.

Dai, Baka Raihaaath.

Dai, Mr. Maaaialiaa.

Dai Bapta, Irijat Naraaira Nath.

Datta, Mr. Dhtraaira Nath.

Dalai, Mr. Naraaira Nath.

Datta, Mr. lakaaiar.

OvttaNayta* Mill Mka.

Caiiaial Ha^aa, Karl.

Niasaiiia Abnti, Mr.

Baiaaaii, Mr. Tatoi Ohaaira.

jBapto, Mr. Jaiaab Obafira.

Qapta, Mr. J. N.

Haaaa All Ohaaihary, Mr. kyai.

Jalaa, Mr. I. D.

Jaaal AH Majaniar, Maalvi.

Khaa, Mr. Dahaaira LaN.

Kaaiar, Mr. Atal Ohaaira.

Kaaia, Mr. MahltM Nath.

Maltl, Mr. Nikaaja Bahari.

MaJI, Mr. Aiaalta Kaaiar.

Majaaiiar, Mrs. Naanprava.

Mat, Mr. Isvar Ohaaira.

Maaial, Mr. Jifaaira Nath.

Maaial, Mr. Kriakaa Prasai.

Maakaaaanaa Islanabail, Maalaaa Mi.
Maohal Nasal a, Mr.

Maaksrjn, Dr. lyanapraaai.

Makharji, Mr. Dblrtaira Harayaa.

Makharji, Dr. Bharat Ohaaira.

Mittkk, Irijat Ashatash.

Natkar, Mr. Haai Ohaaira.

pranaalk, Mr. Tariakhara*.

Ray Ohaaihary, Mr. Biraaira Kiahara.

Ray, Mr. Ohara Ohaaira.

Ray, Mr. KanaJkrkhaa.

Ray, Mr. Kkhari Pad.

Ray, Mr. Maaaiatha Nath,

laayal, Dr. Naliaakaha.

larkar, Mr. NaMai Raajaa.

»aa, Mr. Atal Ohaaira.

•aa, Ral Bahaiar Jafaah Ohaaira.

IhahaiaU, Mr.

Ihaanaiila Ahaiai, Mr. M.

tlaiha, Baha Kshatra Nath.

•laha, Irijat Maataira Bhaua.
Sar, Mr. Naraaira Raaiar.

Waltar Rahnaa, Maahrt.

NOEt Itt.

Ahial Arts, Maalaaa Mi.

Ahiar Nail, Mr. Mkaa.

Ahial Nafta, Mr. Mia.

Ahial Nakaaai, Mr.

Ahial Nakiai Vlkranyarl, Maalvi Mi.

Ahial NaaiM, Mr. A. M.

Ahial Jahhar, Maalvi.

Ahial Karlai, Mr.

Ahial LatiT Blavas, Maalvi.

Ahial Wahah Khaa, Mr.

AhiaNa-al Mahans, Mr.

Ahiar Rahnaa, Khaa Bahaiar A. P. M.
Ahiar Rahnaa IMitol, Mr.

Ahiar RaahM Mihask, Mr.

Ahiar Rasbaai, Maalvi Mi.

Ahiar Raaf, Khaa lahih MwhH I.

Ahiar Raiaak, Maalvi.

Ahias lhahaai, Maalvi Mi.
,

AMitr Rau Obawihary, Khaa Bahaiar Maalvi.

Ahat Naahin, Maalvi.

Ahal Naaaia Abnai, Mr.

Ahal Qaaaan, Maatvi.

Aftah AH, Mr.

Ahani AN Eaayatpari, fhaa Bafcskr Maalaav

.

Ahani Naaaia, Mr.

ANaxaiiia Ahani, Khaa Bahaiar Maalvi.

AariaaNah, Khaa kahM Maalvi.

Aavaral Axin, Khaa Bahaiar Mi.
Aahratati, Mr. M.
Aalai Nana* Khaa, Maalvi.

Aahar AN, Maalvi.

Bairaiiaja, Mr. Syal.

Baral AN, Mr. Mi.

Naaa, Mr.JaNaira Nath.

Bfcrfcnyra, Nr Naary, Bart.

Brawa^Mr. A.O.
BMppaaialv. Mr. J. W.

Otorh, Mr. I. A.

Das, Mr. Aavkvt Ohaaira.

Das, Rai lahih KhrN Mwm.
Dan, Baha Dahaaira Nath.

Eihar, Mr. tlpaairaaath.

Farhai Rasa Obavrihary, Mr. M.
Farhat Baaa Khaaan, Baf««.
Faslal Ha*. tha Haa'Mt Mr. A. K.
Failal Qaaik, Khaa Bahaiar Maatvi.

Partvr Rahnaa, Mr.(Daasa).

Fraach, Mr.F.N.
Brian larvrar Maaalai, Mr. khah kyai.

Naans, Mr. I. A,

BrHktbs, Mr. 0.

Baraaf, Mr. Daatoar Hath.
Byaaaiila Ahani Ohaaihary, AlhaiJ.

NahihaHah, tha Haa'Ma Naval Bahaiar K„ if

Dana.
NatsaiMa Obaaihart, Maalvi.

Haariiaiito Ahani, Khaa kahM.
Hasaaassanaa, Maatvi Mi.

Naalaa Marshai, Mrs., MJ.t.
NatanaNy Janaiar, Khaa kahM Maalvi.

Navhlaft, Mr. R. J.

Nayvaai ,
Mr. Raiars.

Haairy, Mr.Davii.

topahaai, Mr.M.A.N.
JalatalMa Ahani, Khaa Bahaiar Maalvi.

KaMraMa Khaa, Khaa Bahaiar Maatvi.

Natan AN Mias, CahMnia Kawaa Jah kyai.

Kaaaaiy, Mr.I.B.

MvBraiar, Mr.C.B.
MaBraiMa Ahani, Dr.

Ahnai aftABlainiviNVWN MpVTrV

«

ktocalra, Mr. L. T.

Mahtoh, Maharajhaanr tfiay Ohaai.

8
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HiMaliMiR Ak mmI, KfeM UUtiH Riltii.

ROM, Mr. Nik« WiH.
Mantel. Mr. Birat CkaaSra.

Mantelf Mr. Itfat Ckauira.

MaairaMIfl Akfcaul, Maatvl.

MMar, Mr. 0.

Makammal AH. Kkaa Bakaiar.

Mafclia All, Mr. Ml.

Marfan. Mr.B., O.f.C.

Maaamaial Ha*. Maalvl Ml.

Makammal Atial, Kkaa lakik Maalvl Sytl.

Makaaiaial Ikraklm. Maatvi.

Makammal Ukaaat, Maalvl.

Makimmal liralt. Maalvl.

Makaaiaial lllilqaa, Kkaa Bakaiar Dr. Bytl

.

Makammal lataimaa, Kkaa laklk Maalvl.

Mattlak, tki Haa'Ma Mr. Makaala Bakary.

Munite, Mr. Balia Bakary.

Maakarraff Haaaala, tka Han'Ma Nawak. Kkaa
Bakaiar.

# Maatafa All Dtwaa, Maatvl.

Naaly, tka Haa’lla Makaraja Irlaekaalra, «f

Oaaaimkaaar.

Nasi mallia. tka Haa’kla Kkwaja Sir. K.O.I.K.

Nartaa, Mr. H. R.

Raikat. tka Haa’kla Mr. Rraaaaaa Dak.

Railkallin Tkraflar, Maalvl.

Rasaar Rafcman Kkaa, Mr.

Ray, tka Haa'kla Sir Bijay Pratal IHifk.

Ray, Mr. Dkananjay.

Ray, Mr.Patlram.

lakaka Alam, Mr. tyal.

IslaralliR Akmal, Mr.

laftralMa Akmal, Hajl.

lallm, Mf.C.A.
laaaultik, AI-H«J Maalaaa Dr.

larkar, Baku Malkntalan.

tara|al Islam, Mr.

SkakakalllR, Mr. Kkwaja, C.B.C

.

Ikamianin Akmal Kkaalky, Mr.

llrlar, Baku Lttta Mania.

Imltfc, Mr. K. Brakaat.

Stark, Mr.A.F.

Itavaa, Mr.l. W. R.

lakrawarly, tka Haa’kla Mr. H. I.

Tamliallia Kkaa, tka Haa’kla Mr.

Tata! Akmal Okaalkury, MaalVi Hajl.

Walkar, Mr.I.R.

Walkar, Mr. W. A. M.

Wkltakaal, Mr.R.B.

Vauaaf Mirra.

Zakur Akmal Okaalkury, Maulvi.

The Ayes being 65 and I he Noes 126, the motion was lost.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: On a point of order, Sir. I

think, a point of order can be raised even when a division is being

taken

.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL:
permission

Sir, may 1 have your

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr. Sanyal, as you have been named, you are not

entitled to speak in this House.

(Mr. Sasanka Sekliar Sanyal again rose to speak.)

Order, order. The question before the Rouse is that the main

demand made by the Hon’ble Khwaja Sir Naximudtlin that a sum of

Rs. 1,19,26,000 be granted for expenditure under the head “25

—

General Administration*'

(Continued interruptions.)

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: This is sheer injustice, this i<

absurd. What about the other motions?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order. I am perfectly willing even now

to recall the motion I have put even though it is not strictly regular,

if I am assured that the Hon'ble Home Minister would be given a

bearing.
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Mr* BARAT CHANDRA B08E: Mr. Speaker, he will be given a
hearing, and I pledge that my party will give him a hearing when he
makes amends. He must make gentlemanly amends for his induct
yesterday.

Hr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: On a point of order. May I know
wtyethfr we are allowed to*move our motions P

Mr. SPEAKER. Order, order, Dr. Sanyul. 1 have explained the

position sufficiently well and now I have to dose t he debate sometime

earlier. I would he very glad to proceed with it hut to allow the

debate to continue will be absolutely a farce if both sides are not given

proper hearing. In view of the fact that 1 have to carry on my
statutory duty, namely, that before adjournment I have to put the

motion before the House, I am doing so now.

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA B08E: May I suggest Mr. Speaker

whether it would not be more farcical to cut out all the cut motions

and put the main demand P I question the right of the Speaker to do

this.

Mr. SPEAKER: May I remind the Leader of the Opposition who

just before appealed to the parliamentary convention that the

responsibility is entirely his and nobody else’s.

Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA B08E: Mr. Speaker, 1 take full

responsibility for every word I have said in this House but I do main-

tain again that the Speaker has no right to cut out cut motions

without putting them to vote. He has no right under any parlia-

mentary procedure.

»

Mr. SPEAKER: I. am afraid, I must do so. I am perfectly

willing even now to reopen the whole debate if I am told that the

Home Minister will be given a hearing, because 1 cannot have the

business of thfc House going on in this manner.

Mr. BARAT CHANDRA B08E: Mr. Speaker, I can tell you that

you are bound to reopen the matter.

Mr. SPEAKER: May I appeal to you who is appealing so much

to see that the members against whom I have taken steps leave the

Hfiuse first.
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Mr. SARAT CHANDRA BOSE: May I tell yoa, Mr. Speaker,

that ^consider your order to be entirely irregular.

The motion of the Hon’ble Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin that a sum of

Rs. 1,19,26,000 be granted for expenditure under the head “25—General

Administration—General Administration” was then put and carried.

(Shouts and table-thumping from Opposition Benches.)

Adjournment.

It being 6*60 p.m.

—

The House was adjourned till 4-45 p.m. on Friday, the 8th March,

1940, at the Assembly House, Calcutta.
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Proceeding* of the Bengal Legislative Assembly assembled

under the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1935.

The Assembly met iij the Assembly House, Calcutta, on Friday,

th? 8th March, 1940, at 4-45 p.m.

Present:

Mr. Speaker (the Hon’ble Khan Bahadur M. Azizul II awe, c.J.k.)

in the Chair, 10 Hon'ble Ministers and 218 members.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS

(to which answers were laid on the table)

• Mr. 8PEAKER: We finished supplementaries on unstarred

question No. 81 on day before yesterday. We shall now take up the

next question in the same list.

*8upp!ementaries to Unstarred Question No, 82.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Will the Hon’hle Minister be

pleased to state whether street hawkers and vendors are authorised by

the police to distribute badges?

The Hon’ble* Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: No, they are not

authorised by the Police:

Mr. ABDQLLA-AL MAHMOOD: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether Government contemplates taking action

against the members of the Street Hawkers and Vendors Union and

pheriwallahs?

Tht HonT»ll Khwaja Sir NAZIMUODIN: There is no discrimina-

tion made as far as the action of the Police m concerned.

'Unpaired Question No, 82 has been printed in the proceedings, dated the*6th

March, 1040 and supplementary questions were allowed to-day.
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Chittagong jetties.

•

S3. Khan Bahadur MD. ANWARUL AZIM: (a) Will the Hon’bie

Minister in charge of the Home Department be pleased to state whether

the Chittagong jetties at Double Moorings are within the Chittagong

Municipality or in the Double Moorings thjma of the Chittagong

district P

(b) If the jetties are outside the municipal area, will the Hon’bie

Minister be pleased to state

—

(i) what is the amount of the chaukiduri tax that this institution

pays to the local Union Boards of that elaka; and

(it) what was their income during the last calendar year?

The Hon'ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: (a) Chittagong jetties are

within the Chittagong Municipality.

(b) Does not arise.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Will the Ilon'ble Minister be

pleased to state whether Government consider the desirability of

bringing the Chittagong jetties within the Double Moorings police-

station P

The Hon'ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, the answer is in the

negative.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that beyond the Chittagong jetties

there are railway buildings which arc* within the Double Moorings
thana?

The Hon'ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: That may he so. hut at

preseut they were within the municipal limits.

Nationalisation of eleotrieity-eupplying oonooms.

84. Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Commerce and labour Department be pleased to state

what progress has so far been made in the policy announced by the

Hon’ble Minister in charge regarding

—

(t) the nationalisation of electricity-supplying concerns; and

(n) the supply of cheap electricity trough the institution of the

grid system?
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(b) Have the Government received the reports of the special officers,

Mr. Redclift and Mr. Parker, who were entrusted to make certain

investigation regarding the extension of electricity-supplying schemes

in the Province?

(c) If so

—

(t) have the Governmfyit examined those reports; and
• *

(id) when do the Government propose to announce their decision

thereon ?

MINISTER in charge of the COMMERCE and LABOUR
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. Suhrawardy): (a)

Mr. Redclift, the Electrical Adviser, Bengal, was plaml on special

duty to report on the electrification position in Bengal with a view

to the supply of cheap electricity throughout the Province and the

ultimate* nationalisation of electricity-supplying concerns. His recom-

mendations are under consideration.

(b) Yes.

(r) The reports are under examination by Government, and the

decision will he announced in due course after the rejmrts have beeu

examined.

Protection to certain Wakf Estates in the Chittagong Division.

85. Maulvi MAFIZUDDIN AHMED: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minis-

ter in charge of the Education Department he pleased to state

—

(i) what were the original
;
and

(ii

)

what are the present properties under the tcakfg for the follow-

ing:—

(1) Sultan Bayezid Bostami’s Dorgnh, Chittagong,

(2) Manikpur. Dorgah, Chittagong,

(3) Shah Bndar Shah Dorgah, Chittagoni

(4) Shah Pir Dorgah, Chittagong,

(5) Shah Kala’s Dorgah, Chittagong,

<G) Qadom Mobarak, Chittagong,

(7) Chittagong Jami Mosque, *

(8 ) Chittagong Patharghat Mosque,

(9) Shah Rastie Dorgah, Tippera.

<10 )
Shah Miran Shah Dorgah, Noakhali,

<11 ) Kharampur Dorgah, Tippera,
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(12) Shuj& Mosque, Comilla,

(13) Amiruddin Dorgah’s Mosque, Tippera, and

(14) Hasan Ali Jubilee School, Chandpui, Tippera?

(b) Do the above named wakfg get any protection under the pre-

sent Wakf Act of 1934?

MINISTER in charge of the EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’bla Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq): The member is referred to the reply

given by me to-day to starred question No. 18G by Dr. &anaullah.

STARRED QUESTIONS

(to which oral answers were given)

Appointments made by the Chief Inspector, Tippera, in connection

with Jute Registration work.

•196. Maulvi MD. HA8ANUZZAMAN : (a) Will the Ilon ble

Minister in charge of the Agriculture Department be pleased to state

—

(/) total number ot primary recorders and area copyist clerks and
other officers, peons and orderlies appointed by the Chief

Inspector of Tippera district for Jute Registration; anil

(r/) how many of them are {{) Hindus and (2) Muslims?

(/>) Is it a tact that the Chief Inspector has appointed many candi-

dates of other districts in preference to the candidates of the Tippera
district?

(<

)

If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’hle
Minister he pleased to lay on the table a statement showing, with native

district, the names of the up|H>inted candidates with their qualifications?

MINISTER in charge of the AGRICULTURE and INDUSTRIES
DEPARTMENT (tho Hon’ble Mr. Tamizuddin Khan): (a) A state-

ment is laid on the table. The appointments were made by the
Director of Land Records in consultation with the Chief Controller

of Jute Registration, Bengal. The Chief Inspector of Comilla was
merely asked to send up names of suitable local candidates.

(b) No. Very few other district candidates have been appointed.

- it) Does not arise.
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Statement referred to in the reply to dauee (a) of atarred question No. 196.

Charge—Tippkka.

As on the 1st February, 1940.

. . Muslims. Hindus.
Scheduled

Castes.
Total.

Chief Inspectors 1 1

Inspectors 3 1 i 5

Assistant Inspectors
•

21 4 1 20

Area Section Officers o
1 1 4 .

Area checkers 8 2 3 13

Area copyists ;>5 22 10 87

Primary recorders 102 41 30 173

U'lerks 5 4 2 11

Menials :u 0 4 44

Total 228 84 52
|

I

304

Babu MA0HU8UDAN 8ARKAR: Will the Hou’hle Minister be

pleased to state whether he has noticed that in all the districts of

which lists of appointments iu the department have come up before

us, Scheduled Castes wen* not appointed up to their quota?
• •

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir. how does that arise

in connection with other districts!" It is atsmt Comillu.

Mr. SPEAKER: This question relates to Comilia only.

Ejectment of tenants-at-will in Calcutta.

•1ST. Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: <a\ Will the Hon’ble

Minister in cbulge of the IjocuI Self-Government Department he

pleased to lay on the table a statement showing for the years J937-J18

and 193g-39^

#

(t) the number of tenontu-at-wi 11 living in Calcutta;
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(ii) the number of these that were for

—

(1) residential purposes, and

(2) business purposes; and

(lit) the number of eases instituted to eject the tenants from

—

(1) residential quarters, and #

(2) places ol carrying on business?

(h) Does the Ilon’ble Minister contemplate an inquiry to ascertain— *

(i) the rate of rent previous to the ejectment and subsequent to

the ejectment
;
and

(ii) the reasons for which ejectment eases were instituted?

(c) Do the Government contemplate legislation in the matter on

the lines of the Calcutta Kent Act, 1920?

MINISTER in charge of the LOCAL SELFCOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Nawab Khwaja Habibullah Bahadur,

of Daooa): (a) and (b) Information on these points is not readily

available and I am afraid that the time and labour involved in i\s

compilation and in holding an enquiry of the nature suggested, will

not be commensurate witli their value.

\c) No.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Sir, betore 1 put a supplementary

question I would like to submit a few words hefoie you on question

of privilege. The Hon ’ble Minister ought to have given a definite

reply since you have admitted it. Rut 1 do not find any reason what-

ever for the Hon’ble Minister for saying that no purpose would he

served in taking so much time and all these thiqgs. In that case you

yourself ought not to have admitted the question. Under the circum-

stances I would like to know whether the Hon’ble Minister is at all

ready to answer the questions.

Mr. SPEAKER* I have repeatedly said that unfortunately my

power is limited in this respect. I held this question to he a perfectly

valid question and a question which ought to be admitted, and that

is why I admitted it. If Government does not answer, it is not for

me to take any steps.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA GHOSE: Sir, we would like to have your

protection in the matter. ‘
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Mr. SPEAKER: I have always said that I have no power. Have

you got any supplementary question?

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Is the Hunble Minister

the fart that Calcutta tenants are ejected by giving In days' notice

only?

The Hon’ble Ntwab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Daoca:

That may be«RO.

*

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CH08E: Are we to understand that

Government is going to encourage the landlords to eject their tenants

bv giving 15 days’ notice?

Tho Hon’ble Nawab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Daoca:

No, Sir.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Are we to understand that

^ Government is encouraging the landlords to eject their tenants on the

threat of enhancement of rents?

The Hon’blo Nawab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Daoca:

No.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Are we to understand that the

Government is encouraging the landlords to eject their tenants without

giving any reason whatsoever?

Th. Hoo’bl. Nawab' Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Dmms

No.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: With reference to answer (r ),

what is the significance of replying that Government are not going

to make any .legislation whatsoever to prevent all these things?

Th. Han’M. Namh Khwaja HABIBULLAH BMir, of Omni

As far as Government is aware, rents h.ve gone down and they have

sol been enhanced. •
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Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CHOSE: It is not a question of rents

coming down at all. Will Government be pleased to let us know

whether they have got any intention whatever to protect the tenants

from undue ejectment on 15 days’ notice without showing any reason

whatsoever ? Let the Praja Government

Mf. SPEAKER. No argument is necessury.
# ,

Tht Hon’ble Nawab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Dacca:

I have nothing further to add. c

(At this stage Mr. Speaker asked the ne!xt question to be called

out.)

Mr, ATUL KRI8HNA CH08E: Sir, my question is whether

• Government have any intention whatever to save the Calcutta tenants

from undue ejectment by gi\ing 15 days’ notice only without giving

any reason whatsoever even though the tenant has paid the rent

regularly.

The Hon’btc Nawab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Dacca:

May I point out, Sir, that you have called out the next question!''

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CH08E: If the Ilon’hh* Nawab Bahadur

is not in a position to answer the question, let the Chief Minister give

a reply what Government are going to do in the matter.

Mr. 8PEAKER: I have already Milled out the next question.

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CHOSE: Sir, m\ question has not been

answered.

Mr. 8PEAKER: I uni sorry, 1 cannot aigue with >ou.

Next question please.

Establishment of a climatic sanatorium for tubcrculocis patients in

Bengal.

M98, Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEEs (a) With reference

to the Budget speech of the Hon’ble Minister then in charge of the

department on the subject of combating tuberculosis in Bengal deliver-

ed Ah the 13th March, 1939, and to the answer given to staffed question
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No. 467 on the 25th May, 1939. will the Hon’ble Minister in charge

of the Medical and Public Health Department be pleased to state

whether the Government have accepted the recommendations the

Expert Committee appointed to choose the site for a climatic sanatorium

in Bengal?

(S) If the answer to (a) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state the reasons for the delay in accepting the recom-

mendations of the Committee?

(c) Is it a fact that the donor has expressed his desire to withdraw

his contribution of Its. 2,82,(HK) with interest accruing thereon during

the last five years or so, tinles* the Government come to a definite deci-

sion in the matter by March, 1940?

{d) Wba$ action do the Government propose to take for the

establishment of a climatic sanatorium in Bengal?

(e) Will the lion’ble Minister he pleased to state the future policy

of the Government of Bengal, financial and administrative, to eomhat

the tuberculosis menace in the Province, particularly with reference

to the policy of the Tuberculosis Association of India organised and

guided by Her Excellency the Marchioness of Linlithgow?

s

' The Hon’ble Nawab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Daooa:

(a), (b) and (d) While Government have definitely decided to establish

a climatic sanatorium for tubciculosis within the Province, the execu-

tion of the scheme has been held up owing to the difficulties which have

arisen in the matter of the selection of a suitable site for the purpose.

Government are very reluctant to locate it at any of the sites at

Kalimpong recommended by the experts in view of the strong opposition

of the local people. The expert advisers of Government have lieen

directed to examine the possibility of alternative sites and to report

which of these sites they consider most suitable.

(c) On the 27th December, 1938, the donor desired to have a refund

of his donation, with interest accrued up to that date, if the sanatorium

could not he established in the near future. He has since extended the

time for the utilisation of his donation till flu* 31sl March, 1940

(e) A comprehensive anti-tulierculosis scheme has been framed by

the Public Health Department comprising various stages of work. Two
items of the scheme, viz., training of medical and health officers in

modern methdds of diagnosis and treatment of tuberculosis patients in

the hospitals at district headquarters have been already given effect to.

Fourteen health officers belonging to local bodies have }>eeti already

trained under this scheme. A tuberculosis survey of typical industrial

and rural areas is in progress. This is likely to furnish valuable data
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for future anti-tuberculosis work. In the further development of anti-

tuberculosis work Government will take full advantage of the scientific

kno^jedge and experience of the Tuberculosis Association of India and

co-operate with its local branch which has been established in Bengal

so that there may be an effective co-ordination of all efforts and an

avoidance of overlapping. The whole question of anti-tuberculosis

work is receiving the anxious consideration of Government.

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether Government have made any arrangement for*

utilising the donation referred to in the question, within Jilst March,

1940 ?

The Hon’ble Ntwab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Dacca:

1 may say, Sir. that the Government are trying their best to find a

suitable spot and as soon as thut can be got, we will proceed with that.

What l am suggesting is that if within the diet March we are not

able to select a site for that, we shall request that donoi, it possible,

to extend the time.

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Has the Ilon’ble Ministei .

considered the desirability of requesting the donor to donate thut

amount to the Jtulavpur Tuberculosis Hospital?

The Hon’ble Ntwab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Daoca:

If Government find that it is impossible to have a climatic sanatorium,

they will request the donor to give the money for other purposes.

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state by what time Government will be 'able to deeide their

course of action F

Tho Hon’blt Nawab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Dacca:

I hope, in a very short time.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state why the Government is waiting to select the site of

this sanatorium F >

The HonlMo Ntwah Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Dams
I hove already given the answer.
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Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: If Government select any site in

future and similar opposition comes from the public will the Govern-

ment then reconsider the matter?

Mr. 8PEAKER: That is a hypothetical question.

Mr.* ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what ale the particular alternative sites, if any, now

under examination?
i

The Hon’ble Nawab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Daooat

1 cannot say that off-hand. There are several recommendations

regarding yites. If the honourable member requires me to give

particular, I want notice for thut.

Tangi-Tangail Railway project.

•199. Mr. AMRITA LAL MONDAL: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Communications and Works Department bo

^ pleased to state what is the present position of the Tangi-Tangail Rail-

way project?

( h ) Have the Bengal Government submitted any report regarding

the said project to the Central Government.

(c) If so, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to lay on the table a

copy of the said report?

(d

)

Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that Tangail is a jute centre?

(c) If so, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the

Government contemplate the approval of the Tangi-Tangail Railway

project?

MINISTER in charge of tho COMMUNICATIONS and WORKS
DEPARTMENT (tho Hon’blo Maharaja Srisohandra Nandy, of

Coatimbaiar): (a) and (e

)

It has been decided not to 'proceed with the

examination of the proposal to construct a railway north of Tangail.

I expect that a decision regarding the Tangi-Tangail portion will be

reached at a very early date.

(b) No.

(c) Does not ante.

* (d) Yet.
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Trade unions with registered offices in Calcutta.

•280. Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: (a) Will the

Ilon’ble Minister in charge of the Commerce and Labour Department

be pleased to state the number and names of the trade unions with

registered offices in Calcutta

—

t,

(t) that have applied before the Trade Union Constituencies,

Tribunal claiming to be certified under sub-paragraph (2) or

under sub-paragraphs (7) and (2) of paragraph 18 of Part

IV of the Government of India (Provincial Legislative

Assemblies) Order, 1930;

(ii) that have Icon certified under sub-pnragi uphs (7) and (2) of

paragraph 18 ibid; and ,

(in

)

whether any objections were raised against the trade, unions

claiming to be thus certified?

(b) If the answer to (Hi) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state

—

(i) the names of trade unions against which objections were raised;

and

(it) the nature of the objections?

(c) Is it a fact—

(i) that objections were raised only against those trade unions

which are affiliated to the All-India Trade Union Congress;

and

(ii) that no objections were raised against trade unions having

their offices at 57-D, Chittaranjan Avenue, Calcutta?
* r

(d) Will the Ilon’ble Minister bo pleased to state the names of the

unions having their offices at 57-D, Chittaranjan Avenue, Calcutta?

(e) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that the trade unions having

offices at 57-1), Chittaranjan Avenue, belong to the Bengal National

Chamber of Labour?

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: (a) (i) 47, vide statement

(A) laid on the Library table.

(ii) 21, ride statement (ID laid on the Library table.

(i»i) Yes, against some.
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(b) (t) Vide statement (C) laid on the Library table.

(u) So far as I am aware, the objections were based on one or more
of the grounds defined in paragraph 18 (2) of Part IV of the (Govern-

ment of India (Provincial Legislative Assemblies) Order, 1986.

(

c

) (i) I am unable to say as we have no official information which
of the unions are member? of the All-India Trade Union Congress.

* «*

(u) Only 4 trade unions at this address applied for recognition. No
objections were raised against any of them.

(d) Vide 'statement (I)) laid on the Library table.

(e) I have no official information.

Promotions made to oertain posts during the tenure of the present

Assistant Directors of Public Instruction.

•201. Maulvi MOSLEM ALI MOLLAH: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state

—

(i) how promotions to the j)OHts of

—

(1) Assistant Head Master,

(2) Head Master,

(3) Subdivisional Inspector, and

(4) District Inspector of Schools

in Bengal are made;

(it) the number of such promotions that were made during the time

of present* Assistant Directors of Public Instruction in

Bengal; and

(iii) whether seniority in the length of service was taken into con-

sideration in all those cases ?

(b) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to lay on the table a state-

ment showing

—

(1) the names,

(2) the native districts,

(3) the length of service, and

(4) the posts held previously
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of the persons promoted to the posts of

—

(i^ Assistant Head Master,

(it) Head Master,

(in) Subdivisional Inspector, and

(tv) District Inspector

of schools during the time of the said Assistant Directors of Public

Instruction ?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: (a) (i) The procedure

adopted is as follows:

—

(1) Recommendations from local controlling officers aretperiodically

invited.

(2) These recommendations when received are scrutinised on the

basis of jmst records and a preliminary selection is made.

(3) The preliminary selection is placed before a Committee appoint-

ed by the Director of Public Instruction and a final selection

is made by this (’ommittee after personal interview.

(4) The selection of the ('ommittee in respect of appointments of ^
Assistant Head Musters and Subdivisional Inspectors of

Schools is incor|>orated in an official list (called the “iKinel”),

in which the names are arranged in an order of priority of

claims determined on the basis of the relative merits of the

officers selected. Appointments are made from this panel

generally in serial order.

With regard to the appointments of Head Masters and District

Inspectors of Schools, the selection of the Departmental Committee is

placed before the Public Service Commission who make their recom-

mendations to Government and appointment* are made by Government

on the basis of the Commission’s recommendations.

(it ) The number is 28, vir,.—

Assistant Head Masters ... 11

Head Masters .. 11

Subdivisional Inspectors 2

District Inspectors ... 4

(m) Tea.

\b) Four statements furnishing the information are laid on the table.
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Mr. 8HAHEDALI: With reference to answer («) (i) (;2), vi*.,

these recommendations when received are scrutinised on the haais of

past records and a preliminary selection is made, will he llqp’ble

Minister lie pleased to state if it is a fact that Maulvi Aimer Ali,

Assistant Head Master of the Khulna /ilia School got Rs. 20 us

scholarship in the Entrance and F. A. Examinations, and in spite of

20 years’ service iu his credit, his case has not been considered ?
» •

Mr. 8PEAKER: Yon cannot ask individual questions like this.

.You may ask general questions.

Mr. 8HAHEDALI : The lion hh Minister m h reply has stated

about past records and merits. I beg to submit that in Bengal there

is no other candidate m> efficient and so brilliant, as Maulvi Aimer Ali,

and yet his ease was not considered.

Mr. 8PEAKER : I canm r allow you to put individual questions.

It will do real harm. Supposing there are records which should not

be published, is it desirable that those should be made public? You

win ask general questions.

^
Mr. 8HAHEDALI: Will the Honlde Minister be pleased to state

whether officers having in their credit scholarships in Entrance and

F. A. Examinations, and in spite of their being highly recommended

were not considered fit for promotion by the department?

The Hon’ble Mr, A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: 1 believe. Sir, the officers

who do the work of selection do their work honestly. If any officer

has got any ground of complaint he is always entitled to make an

appeal.

•

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Will the Hon lde Minister he

pleaded to state whether this procedure was strictly followed during

the time when Dr. W. A. Jenkins was in charge of Puhlie Instruction?

Mr. 8PEAKER: That question does not arise.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL M0HM00D: It does arise, Sir. I definitely

put my question whether at the time of Dr. Jenkins this procedure

was followed or not.

Mr. SPEAKER: That does not arise out of this.
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Appointments made in the posts of Assistant English Teachers and

8ub« Inspectors of 8choo(s during the tenure of the present Assistant

Birectors of Public Instruction.

•202. Maulvi M08LEM ALI MOLLAH: (a) Wi’l the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state bow

many appointments both in the temporary and permanent vacancies in

the posts of

—

(?) Assistant English teacher, and

(ii) Sub-Inspector of Schools, Bengal, *

have been made since Khan Bahadur Mauhi Abdur Bahman Khan and

Khan Sahib Mr. Badim Knhmnn took ovei charge as the Assistant

Directors of Public Instruction, Bengal?

(h) Will the Tlon'bb* Minister be ]>leased to lay on t ho fable a state-

ment showing

—

(/) the names,

(ii) the educational qualifications,

(hi) the experiences,

(iv) the native districts,

(v) the dates of appointments, and

(ri) the uge on the date ot appointment,

of the jiersons taken in those \arancies?

(c) Were the names of all those persons in the provincial jianel on the

date of their appointment P

(<1) W ere they taken for appointment serially from the top of the

panel P

(c) If the uuswer to (*/) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state the reasons thereof and note in the statement asked

for in (/>), the position of each in the panel P

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: PiViM appointments (tem-

porary and permanent^ viz., 14 Assistant English teachers and 10 Sub-

Inspectors of Schools.

(h) Two statements showing the names and other particulars of the

officers are laid on the table.

(c) Yes.

(d) No.

(e) As vacancies are filled according to the needs and requirement*

of the appointments, it is not always possible to make appointment*

aerially from the panel.

The position of each appointee has l>een shown against his name in

thet statement.
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Mr. NARENDRA HATH DAS CUPTA: Will the Uon’ble
Minister be pleased to state why out of 14 Assistant Masters only 6
have been taken front non-Muslims P

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: The appointments have

been made after careful scrutiny and those persons who were considered

fit have been appointed? •

Mr. NARENDRA NATH DA8 CUPTA: Will the lion hie

•Minister be pleased to state what procedure lias been followed in

iecruiting these teacher^?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: 1 ha\e already given my
answer, that the preliminary selection of the umdidutes is made by a

committee. If further information is needed, I must have notice.

Construction of Mymensingh-Tangail Road.

*203. Mr. AMRITA LAL MONDAL: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Communications and Works Department he pleased to

state when the following works in connection with the Myinensingh-

Tanguil Road aie expected, namely

—

i/) the metalling of the road from Mymensingh to Madhupur;

i//< the earth work and the metalling of the same road from Madhu-

pur to Kalihati; and

[m) the earth work and metalling of the same road from Kalihati

to Taugail?

( h

)

How many bridges will he constructed from Kalihati to

Tangail?

(c) How long will it ‘take to finish the construction of the bridge#?

(7/ 1 Do the Government propose to complete the construction of the

Myxnensingh-Tanguil Road within a year?

(e> Is the Ilon’ble Minister aware that this is an important road

for communication with Taugail?

(/) What steps have the Government taken to expedite the work?

(ff) Have the Government provided necessary funds for the speedy

execution of the work by the Executive Engineer?

The Hon’bte Maharaja SRI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cooeimbazar:

(a) and (c) I am unable to say when any particular kind of work will

be completed on the separate sections of the road but I think that the
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whole length will be completed by the end of 1945 if the necessary funds

are voted, and no difficulty or delay is experienced in getting materials

inclyding steel girders and screw piles for the bridges.

<*) 30.

(d) No, this is not possible.

(e) Yes.

(/) and (fj) The Assembly is being asked to approve of the ‘expendi-

ture of Its. 5,31 lakhs on the road during the coming year. This sum
is about one-third of the normal allotment made to this Province from

the proceeds of the petrol tax.
*

Classification of contractors by the Superintending Engineer,

Presidency Circle. 1

•204. Maulvi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: (a) Is the Hon'ble Minister

in charge of the Communications and Works Department aware

—

(i) that recently the Superintending Engineer, Presidency Circle,

has issued a notice for classification of contractors; and

(//) that he has divided the contractor* into different classes!"

(b )
If so, into how many classes have the contractors been divided?

(r) How many contractors have fallen into each such class?

(d

)

How many of them art*

—

(i) Muslims;

(it) Scheduled Castes; and

(tit) Hindus other than members of the Scheduled Castes?

(e) Will the Hon'ble Minister he pleased to state the amount of

money for which contracts have been given to

—

(t) Muslims,

(it) members of the Scheduled Castes; and

(lit) Hindus other than Scheduled Castes,

in the year 1939-40 in the said Circle?

Tht Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cotsiivibazar:

(a) Yes.

(6) Four.

(c) and (d ) A statement showing the number of Hindus and Muslims
ie laid on the table. It will take some time to ascertain how ltiany
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of the Hindus are members of the Scheduled Castes. I am having

inquiries made and shall endeavour to let the hon’ble member have the

information which he desires. •

(e) If the hon’ble member repeats this question after the accounts for

the .current financial year are made up, I trust that I shall be able

to give him the required information.
« •

Statement referred to m the reply to clause* (c) and (d) of starred

fittest ion Xo. w.

(’lass.

/
a

I II III IV

Hindus .. 11 14 3N 128

Muslims . . Nil 5 10 22

Maulvi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what is the test applied or demanded by the Superin-

tending Engineer in respect of Contractors to be included under

different classes ?

S

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Coaaimbazar:

The first is financial stability, the second technical knowledge, and

the third past experience.

Maulvi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: Is the Jlon’ble Minister aware

that there is a strong feeling in the country that the new step for

classifying the Contractors under different classes is a move intended

to oust the Muslim Contractors?

* •

The Hon’blo Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Coaaimbazar:

I should think it is just the other way about.

Vaoanoiaa AIM up by tho Collector of Faridpur aftar tha tranafar of

Mr. Hill.

•888. Matrfvi AHMID ALI MRIDHA: (a) Will the Hon ble

Minister in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

—

(i) how many vacancies occurred in the permanent cadre under the

Magistrate and Collector of Faridpur after Mr. Hill left the

district on transfer
;

1
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(ii) how many of them have been filled up to date; and

(Hi) how many of those appointed are

—

(1) Muslima,

(2) Scheduled Castes, and

(3) other communities ?

(b) Are there any temporary hands in the *employ of the Collactorate

who are senior in service to the persons who have secured permanent

appointments?

(c) If so, how many of them are

—

(i) Muslims,

(ii) Scheduled Castes, and

(Hi) other communities?

MINISTER in oharge of the REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy): (a) (i) 24.

(ii) 24.

(Hi) (1) Muslims ... ... 7

(2) Scheduled Castes ... ... 3

(3) Others ... . . 14

(b) Yes.

(c) (i) Muslims ... ... 1

(ii) Scheduled Castes . . Nil

(tit) Others
. . ... 7

Maulvi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state who was the officer during whose incumbency these

appointments were made?

The Hon’Me Sir BUOY PRASAO SINGH ROY: I ask for notice.

Maulvi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: Will the Hon ble Minister be

pleased to state whether the Government decision with regard to

communal ratio in the services was communicated to this district at

all up to this time?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: All these

appointments except one were made before the Government decision

an communal ratio.

Khan Bahadur Maulvi dALALUDDIN AHMAD: What is that poet

excepted by the
^
Minister? Is that under the Court of Wards?
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Th» Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I don't follow

the honourable member'* question.

Khan Bahadur Maulvi JALALUDDIN AHMAD: The Hon’ble
Minister said that all these appointments excepting one were made
before the Government decision. What is that post?

ThoUon’blo Sir BUOY*PRA8AD 8INGH ROY: What 1 said was
that all these appointments except one, that is, 2l\ out of 24 appoint-

ments were made before the Government’s decision on communal ratio.
•

Khan Bahadur Maulai JALALUDDIN AHMAD: Is the Ilon ble

Minister aware of the fact t hat in answer to my question during the

last session he said that no decision was arrived at so far us the

appointment^ under the Court of Wards were concerned

P

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD 8INCH ROY: I don’t think

that question arises.

Maulvi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: When was the Government deci-

sion made with regard to communal ratio

P

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY: 1 ask for notice.

T ^lon t exactly remember when the decision was taken but I think

it was sometime in September or October, 19-19.

Maulvi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: When was the last but one

appointment made?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I ask for notice.

Leather Tanning and Trading School at Chittagong.

*208. Khan Bahadur FAZLUL QUADIR: (a) Will the Hon’ble
Minister in charge of the Industries Department be pleased to state

whether the scheme for the establishment of a Leather Tanning and

Trading School at Chittagong has been administratively approved?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to st&te the reason therefor

P

(c) When is the administrative approval likely to be received?

(d) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state—

(0 whether the site for the proposed school has been selected;

(u) whether the proposal for free gift of land for the purpose has

been accepted; and

(tit) whether the estimate and plan have been prepared and sanc-

tioned by the Government? §
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(e) When do the Government jiropose to put up the demand for the

vote of this House?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: (a) No.

(b) There was originally a proposal to establish two Leather Trades

Schools— one at Dacca and the other at Chittagong—but as the schools

would be experimental and involve large capital and recurring expen-

diture on account of acquisition of land, buildings and equipment, it

was decided to establish, in the first instance, only one school at Dacca

as an exjK»riinental measure. The scheme for the Leather Trades-

School at Dacca was accordingly administratively approved but on

account of financial stringency, no provision for it could be included

in the Budget for 11)40-41.

(c) and (d) (i) and (Hi) Do not arise.

(d) (

n

) No such proposal has been received b\ Government.

(c) Does not arise.

Khan Bahadur FAZLUL QUADIR: With reference to answer (d)

( li), will the Hon ’hie Minister be pleased to state whether he has

received any letter, dated September, 19d8, from the questioner offering

d bighas of land for this purpose?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: 1 am sorry, I could not

hear the question because of the noise.

Mr. ABDULLAH-AL MAHMOOD: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether he has received any proposal from Khan Bahadur
Faxlul Quadir offering M bighas ot land for the purpose of this school

in September, 11K18?

The Hon’bla Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I am not sure but if

the Kliau Bahadur Saheb says that he has mad* the offer, that must be

true.

Mr. ABDULLAH-AL MAHMOOD: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what action, if any, Government contemplate taking

on that letter?

Tht Hon’blt Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: The action that the

Government contemplate taking has been indicated in the answer.

Khan Bahadur FAZLUL QUADIR: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether Mr. B, N. Das, Superintendent of the Technical

School, went to Chittagong to select a site in consultation with the

Executive Engineer and the District Magistrate and approved of a site?
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Thi Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: In view of the Govern-

ment decision, I do not know how that is possible. If any one went

to select a site, it was perhaps done in anticipation that in all probability

the Government’s decision would be taken thereafter.

Khan Bahadur FAZLUL QUADIR: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to enquire whether u site has been finally selected and approved

by *the ^Committee?

The HOfl’bl* Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I don’t think that a site

has been, or Pan be, selected in view of the Government decision that

only the contemplated tWhool at Dacca will first of all be established.

Administrative sanction has been given for that scheme but only us

an experimental measure. On its proving a success it will be for the

Government* to consider whether another school should be established

at Chittagong.

8H0RT NOTICE 8TARRED QUESTION.

Grievances of Calcutta Electric Supply Workers.

*206A. Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERdEE: (a) Has the

attention of the Hon'ble Minister in charge of the Commerce and

Labour Department been drawn to a resolution passed at the third

annual general meeting of the Calcutta Electric Supply Workers Union

held on the 25th February, 1940, at Wellington Square, to the effect

that unless a war-bonus of 25 per cent, of their wages be declared

within a week from that date, by the Calcutta Electric Supply

Corporation, Limited, the workers of that Corporation will have no

other option hut to take recourse to the last step?

(b) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether he has

received any letter wifli u copy of the above resolution from the

Acting General Secretary of the Calcutta Electric Supply Workers

Union?

(c) If the answers to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state what steps, if any, the Govern-

ment have taken in the matter?

Tbt Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: (a) and (b) Yet.

(c) There is no need to take any steps, as, long before the meeting

was held, the Cbmpany was in consultation with Government on the

question of the increase and has already allowed an increase in the

form of war bonus to meet the extra cost of living.
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UNSTARRED QUESTIONS

(ancwan to which were hud on the table)

Rule* for obtaining content of creditors to amicable settlement of debts

in Debt Settlement boards.

W. Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DUTTA: (a) With reference to the

reply to clauses (a)
(
ii

) and (b) of starred question No. £3 of the 20th

February, 1939, will the ITon'ble Minister in charge of the Co-operative

Credit and Rural Indebtedness Department be pleased to state if any
steps have been taken to frame rules for obtaining the consent in

wiiting of the creditois to an amicable settlement?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the negative, what are the reasons

for the delay P

MINISTER in oharge of the CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT and
RURAL INDEBTEDNESS DEPARTMENT (tha Hon’ble Mr. Mukunda
Bahary Mulliok): (a) No.

(b) On further consideration Government decided that such a rule

was unnecessary and would prove to be a hindrance lather than a help
in the administration of Debt Settlement Boards.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: Will the Hon'ble Minister be
pleased to tell us how the rule that the consent of the creditors should
ho obtained in writing will be a hindrance rather than a help in the
administration of the Debt Settlement Boards?

Tha HOfl’bli Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: This matter
was enquired into and it appeared that even wlpsn thf creditors and the
officers of landlords who were present before the Board signified their

consent, they refused to put down in writing their consent. Instruc-
tions have, therefore, been issued to see that the consent is taken in

writing as far as possible.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: Is the Hon'ble Minister aware
of the fact that there is a complaint that the Debt Settlement Boards
make a note that there is consent though, as a matter of fact, the parties

do not give their consent?

Tht Hoit’bb Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLIOK: I am not
aware of that.
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Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: In view of the complaint that

I make, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to consider the desirability

of making an enquiry P

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNOA BEHARY MULLICK: If the

honourable member is good enough to give me a note in writing mention*

ing specific instances I shtll be glad to make an enquiry.

Establishment of a College of Pharmaoy in Bengal.

•

87. Mr. DHIRENDRA NARAYAN MUKHERJEE: («) Will the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department

be pleased*to state whether it is a fact that the Government of Bengal

was offered a donation of two lakhs of ruppes by one Dr. Anklenaria of

Ahmeda'bnd for the establishment of a College of Pharmacy in Bengal?

(b) If so, what has been done in the matter?

(c) Is it a fact that the Government appointed a Committee to con-

sider the question ?

(d) If so. has the Committee submitted its report?

* (e) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to lay on the table a copy

of the report ?

(/) Do the Government promise to accept the offer?

(g) If not, what are the reasons?

(h) Is it a fact that the donor has since approached the Bombay
Government for accepting the offer for establishing an institution

there?

Tha Hon'M# Nawab Khwaja HABIBULLAH Bahadur, of Damn
(a) Yes; but the offer bus been made subject to certain conditions.

(b) and (c) Government constituted an expert Committee and refer-

red to it certain matters connected with the proposal for the establish-

ment of a College of Pharmacy.

(d) Yes.

(e) There is only one copy of the report which is very voluminous

and the suggestions and recommendations contained in it are now being

examined. In the circumstances I regret that it is not possible to lay

a copy of the report on the table at this stage.

(/) and (g) No decision has yet been reached.

(A) 1 have no official information.
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Special Offloen reoruited under the Agricultural Debtors Act, 1935.

88* Khan Bahadur Madvi JALALUDDIN AHMAD: Will the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Co-operative Credit and Rural

Indebtedness Department be pleased to state

—

(a) the number of Special Officers recruited under the Agricultural

Debtors Act, 1935; and

(b) the number of them that belong to Qhittagong?

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: (a) 150 and

(b) 10.

Statements, etc., regarding the price of Jute and jute products, etc.

S9. Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the IWble Minister m
charge of the Publicity Dej>artment he pleased to lav on the table

—

(a) the various statements, press-notes, communiques, and

announcements made by various llou'hle Ministers, Depart-

ments of Government and officers during the years 1938-39

and 1939-40 regarding the price of jute and jute products,

the “Fatka” Market, and regulation of jute crop and con-

trol of the Futures Market
;
and

(b) the prices of jute and hessian, and the quotations at the East

India Jute Association during the week previous to each of

tho statements anil press-notes and announcements referred

to in (a)P

MINISTER in charge of the PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT (tho

Hoft'blt Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq): (ft) A collection of press-notes, com-

muniques, etc., issued through the Publicity Department is laid on the

Library table.

(b) The information is not available in the Publicity Department.

Point of Order.

Mr. SANTOBH KUMAR BASU: Mr. Speaker, Sir. Before you

take up the consideration of the next item in the budget, may I submit

a point of order for your consideration and decision f You remember.

Sir, that on the last day we met, certain motions for the reduction of

the grant under ‘'General Administration” were left over and were not

taken up by you. So far as I remember, you put the main demand to

votq, without putting the motions for the reduction of the grant
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beginning from No. 6 on the Order Paper and * up to No. *27.

Now, I understand that when you adjourned the meeting after putting

the main demand to the vote the clock hud not struck 7 p.m. yet, and
the scheduled time up to which that meeting was to have continued

under the Assembly (Governor's) Rules was 8 p.m., so that full one

hour or more was still available to the House, and to you, Sir, for

taking up the motions for reduction and for disposing of them one by
one# In this connection I fiiay remind you of the provisions of section

79, sub-section (2) of the Government of India Act, which makes it

incumbent upon this Assembly to assent or to refuse to assent to any

•demand or to assent to a demand subject to a reduction of the amounts
specified therein. There* were as many as twenty-one motions for the

reduction of the demand under “General Administration” to be disposed

of, and I submit, Sir, that it was not open to the ('hair to assume or

take it for granted that tin* House would not assent to any reduction

under any of these motions which had been tabled and which remained

to be disposed of and were actually left undisposed of.

This House has got the indisputable power of assenting to a demand
subject to a reduction of the grout which has been asked for by the

llon'ble Minister. Now, Sir, that opportunity was definitely denied

to the House when \ ou refused to take up all these cut motions and

you adjourned the House fully one hour before the scheduled time.

Sir, in this connect ion 1 may also draw your attention to the

Governor's Rules, particularly to rule 15, sub-rule (#i) which lays down,

“of the days so allotted, not more than two days shall be taken up by

the Assembly for the discussion of any one- demand. As soon as the

maximum limit of time for discussion is reached, the Speaker shall

forthwith put every question necessary to dispose of the demand under

discussion”.

Now, Sir, so far as your action on the last day is concerned, before

the maximum limit of time was reached, you disposed of the main

demand without putting the other motions still waiting to Ik* considered

by the House to the vote of the House and without disposing of them

at all as required by rule *15, sub-rule (it).

I submit, Sir, that it was not open to the Chair to take up that

position and wljat has been done is entirely ultra vires.

I also submit that any extraneous consideration or any circumstance

which might or might not have been unusual could not be pleaded in

justification of the steps taken by yon, because there was fully one hour

or more, as f have already submitted, to pay some attention to those

questions which were then pending before the House, waiting to be

moved and disposed of in the regular way as laid down under the

Government of India Act and the relevant rule made by the Governor.

Tou remember, Sir, that this question was raised it once on the floor
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of the House and the members were prepared to move the respective

motions for reduction which they had tabled. I remember that you

suggested to the Leader of the Opposition that if he adopted a certain

course of action you would be prepared to recall the main demand which

had already been put to the vote and allow the motions for reduction

to be moved and discussed and proceeded with.

I submit, Sir, that that question did giot and could not possibly

arise under the rules; and having regard to the time at your disposal,

if you had reached the tirae-lirait or anywhere near it, such a course

might have been justified only on that ground, namely, shortness of

time. But we had still, as I have already stated, one liour or more to

reach the time-limit, and in spite of that, *y°u did not consider it

necessary to allow any cut motions to be moved, in clear contravention

of the provisions of section 79(2) of the Government of India Act and

rule I6(tt) made by the Governor. Under the circumstaifbes, I would

submit that it is incumbent upon the Chair to give the members who

have tabled motions for reduction of the grant an opportunity of moving

those motions; and it is incumbent upon the ("hair to give this House

an opportunity of pronouncing its opinion upon those motions. That

having not been done, I submit that the proceedings will be entirely

irregular and entirely illegal and I would ask you to take suitable

steps so that this grave irregularity and illegality may be mended even

at this stage.

Mr* SPEAKER: A point of order lias been raised. Strictly speak-

ing, under the rules nothing arising out of any previous matter can be

raised at the beginning of the budget discussion. But I permitted

Mr. Basu, in the special circu mstunces of the rase, to raise this point of

order. It is a very important question he has raised. I do not want

to give a decision now as I want to give a written decision on the whole

point because it affects the question of legality or otherwise of the

voting of demand; in raising this question, he has pointed out certain

rules. I was not aware that this point of order was going to be raised,

otherwise I could have been ready. If it is possible for me to give the

decision, I shall do so after the prayer interval; otherwise, I will give

it to-morrow at 10-30 in the morning.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.

37—Education—Angto-ImSen ami European.

Tha Non’blt Mr. A. K. FAZLUL NUQ: Sir, on the recommenda-

tion of His Excellency the Governor, I beg to move that a sum of

Bs. 11,40,800 be granted for expenditure under the head “37—Educa-

tion—Anglo-Indian and European".
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Mr. W. C. WORDSWORTH: Mr. Speaker, Sir, as we have
nothing to attack Government on from this Group, we have not

moved a cut motion, but I thank you and the House for giving yie an
opportunity of saying a few words about the work that is being done
in a corner of the education field to which publicity is seldom drawn.

First, I would like to thank the Hon’ble Finance Minister who has

given 4his Department of Education this time not only the statutory

minimum that he has to give, but a little more. It is a good begin-

ning on which we hope he will improve. Also, speaking on behalf of

the Provincial Board of Anglo-Indian Education of which I am a

member, I would thank the Hon’ble Chief Minister as Minister of

Education both for his interest in the work and for his services as

President of that Board. There are in the original list of motions

three cut motions of which only one is being pressed. I thank those

who have withdrawn them. I think all these motions are due to a

misunderstanding about which I should like to say a few words.

The motion that is going to be moved in a few' minutes refers to the

favour shown to a community that is well-off—the Anglo-Indian and

European community. I think, if the mover invites the four mem-
bers of the Anglo-Indian community in this House to tea, he will in

return for the cup of tea get some surprising and illuminating infor-

mation about a very poor and struggling community. I think there

are some members of this House who believe that this money goes to

the children of the members of this Group. They should understand

the nature of the community to which it goes.

Then again, I think there is a good deal of misunderstanding owing

to the title of this Department—Anglo-Indian and European Educa-

tion. It is a convenient title for a certain class of schools. But

these schools do more than educate Anglo-Indian and European

children. They have from their very beginning educated other classes

also who have formed the habit of going to these schools,—Jews,

Parsis, Armenians, Chinese; and very many Indians. It is specially

on this account that I would ask the sympathy of the House and of

the Indian community generally for these schools and the men and

women who are working in them, because they are anxious for Indian

sympathy, Indian understanding and Indian help. Of the pupils in

many of these schools, 26 per cent, are Indians: they are welcome,

they are regarded as a strength to the schools, they get on easily with

the other boys and girls, and the schools certainly find no objection

in this arrangement. I believe, one or two members of the community

not directly connected with education do feel that a certain amount of

money allotted entirely for the Anglo-Indian and European community

ii Spent on other communities also. * *
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ftut the schools themselves, those who are working in them, those

who are responsible for them, find no difficulty in this arrangement.

On the contrary, they find it admirable that the young people of the

communities should be brought together in this way and they are

very anxious that arrangements should be quite amicable. Arrange-

ments between the young people themselves are amicable and they

hope there will be more understanding and more communications

between their elders. As I have said, I thanlc the Government far what

it does and express the hope also that the sympathy of all members

of the House and members of the Indian community generally will not

bo wanting to these schools and their workers.

Mr. NARENDRA NARAYAN CHAKRABARTY: Sir, I beg to

move that the demand of Its. 11,41,000 under the head “37—Education

—Anglo-Indian and European*’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

tii, iwir* cm* wt* to ***

imcai-lfoat* animat* ’wrttia fiata fan ca few aat% aai catcari

wta faci aatctsai fatal, <a«ta 4an ’•tew aw atn ai afaii aai •aita aca

ca, atata atata ataa amcai-tfoata ai a^cat^tata a^mcn feu coital

w fataa atta, ai fuata ajtnwti ca a* anara aai cftcw <sta a»nr*

aau ainfa aai itv atata aat wta «twt* artfo ate* i ^a, act

at? oiartt« aiaai catnc® sit ca, ajarfrata »mattaa wttfa w*i ail <awttaa

acw wfvs at*i aca« fmcai-t
r«aTa aajatt awe* ataai 4*n -*ti a-’wt

aaci stt ca, atatcaa wuica atan afaicaa Safe »ata aaj ca facia aiafta

faata atti ca aacas atasi aata atfe i 41a acas atattaa ca *t«r aatcitTs»1

cafac* acw atai an, ata 44atj atai 4? ca, catia aariar aaaaia—aat

facia c*tca ca aaftta afa aa ffrea oil n<ca$c» ifaii cam*. cat

aatratcaa fiat* faata ** awta ca wtta facia ntaiai «tta cams ca aacas

r*I at can* alateas a#cata aacan aca i

aafca* aa tfoai aitcfca „ (>) atata wi catca *cwa aai atn ca,

nt<cavlf«ata awta 4at aw’fltta aanaten fiata facia ataai aaata wwj

fa ifaati ttal aja aw aca ; 4at an ^re feftrl alif i aqw 4ita na

fit atata 4W ia 4|i (».».,«> Stan) amc»n-*feat* a a^cav?tat«caa fiata

war an wai cawntca i few wtait ataita caafe ca »,»>,••• Vtwn aittwv

IfwataaajaHntaaaeianaawsraja fiata aatw cattara i at

ttwi awti wta frpna wat,-ca caw fifacaa ata aw wa cat cawa aati

wa«rti fecicaa fiata war an fata at aatafei *a ca^l catca ataai aca
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ft 31 1 sstiiwi *R3i ctcm f33H ftt* *** 31*1$ 3<« *ajt*i nfl* itfcm

*(ii **i 4 *tto*c4i 3*it*i «rttfc-n? *c* 3i3tcin *it3i orcni f*3i juiti

$3*1 C*1K3 33F11 f*X*(l! ^t*'*** *«T| ftfl 3*11 « *tC* 31 1 4 3*ftC**

*3* Cfpt <* <3*3 4*$1 f*<3* C* >WtCll *1C«I*5l <3t*, ®CH*&| *31

*** urtint *i*3?l cnti-e **a 333 f**(*t 3tu
r
** ait®, *** **<<*($*

*t*'f3llTOl3 alt's 3113 <*1(1 *«!t*fl t *1**1-*lf‘!*l d)*t 3SI1*t 3*3 C3(lt

3lt(*l *ffi 31(1* 3*1 f*C3* *J*ltl K3l*3 *31*31t* <f>1(3

»33tfj 3*3 *1* «tfo*1* 31 *11 33 )tl C*K3t 31**1 3C* *fl | 3l3U?l
«

f*tl3 fft3l *1H 3lf* H 33lS *133 *'*1*11 3*3t*tl(*l «tf*rfaf*. 4H
3a31*H(*f* falflfTO TOltifl 3*J t*C*| fa^fa* <*1C* ail OK*?!, <*t

a'ftt*! »lt fa*61* 4f*(3 f*** «<* | <* l-ttlfKll C31* 331* <**, *1(tl 3*fa

«*l 3ttf **t *m 3tfw fawtui fn^t* i*j*ti *m 3* ?fts a*. tsiwi

3l**1 31 C3<* 3«ft* <3(3 31*11 <13 31 fan, 313 *t<3t* *111 *1lf** 3<*V,

<313 33f3 31 *1*11 *31 *H1 3t3 3331 « *5*1* 31^ C31C3 iWrflfo, 3*J|fl

*1**1, *lf*3I 333 f** fits* *ftF 3t* 3ltf 3*1 3l3ltlfa 3*11*1 «C*C31 3C3

$3*1 <*t*C3 lltifl 3*n 3fmtl CllSatl t**11 ;—<1^1 $C1 <*C» *1 *1,

33WC31 313 $3*1C*ma|]3fs 3*(3* 3l3Kfl 31<*f C51C1 3Cf I 4 3**1*

till 3lf* 40(3* 3*-31*1tt*U f3^lf53 «fsf*f* C*tt3 f*(3Wl 3(* 3CI3

'8111 4ltfl <3t ** f**15*3«3ll f*3H fit* *H 31 f*tl, C*1* t*w* *nti

<*1*1 3H<1 *lf«l. <*1* ?f**n ®(3l3(a UltWl-*f«H* 41* t*W1*fl*1tal

f*t3H 331 <* <*^t Sl*1 *11 dill's 51(3* 311 *Hl8l 3t*tW« 3»1* 31

*1*t33 f331 31J 3*1311* f3»1*1 <*HC3 131 *tl I $11 *1X31 5$331 <*t,

f*i *n *n c*ni *ifiii ffim c* **rti *31 ** <3 **l$i *i*ic*i c*c*i <3it*i

313*1* 3f**1* 3ni I 3l*n ®f3fai* 3S[t3 fit C*. 3t<* 33tt*l 31*1C?I

C*13 1*3 f*3#, 3^**f3* C31 ftll **', CTO* ffd f33H« C313 *(**1«

3C1T3 CftCTS 31 1 |1C13- 4WC3 1X31 *fl *t3 Cftltf, 3CT3 31*13 3t33

C*H1« C*3*t^lX* 3f3f33 Clt*Ctf—-fit* Itl 31< «ttf | 4t*t31 C31* f*3tl

31C31* *R3 31*111 3K3 |lC*t31 31«f 3lt* ; <3 3tt3, 31*3*t*l 333 C3t*,

*1-.3tl 333 <313 *f* ifaltl <313 3t*1* 31 3H, *f* «W fll*l3 |f**H

*13^1f3, 3313^3 3^31%! **13-3313* ^*1* C*l* *f31 *R3 »t*$

<* <3*jftfSl ^31 f3f* 311 |tl*3 3H3 31*3 <3ltl 4C3C* <3^1 31t*1 313*.

f*3 <513 1* I *f* C*t3* <313 P13H 3tt3l* 313, <3H<31, 1HC3 Il3?*f3*

31(313(31 DCIIS^TOI 3(33*lf3 3(3 C*C11 1 It(13 3(1(31 H3N*3

C**fl3(3 K3 *K* polittoal kgiUtor 4*t 3**1 3(3 «*| *1*1 ff33 *frf*
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fil cat* ata 5M i afejatt atcattfoai 5>1 «ttai aw« «W £*>tf faitfnfa

ftcicwj faac* atcatn* ft? arra, «l afaiafa awn a*ata ac* aw arnfa ,

•turciimm cm* aft afjjwi rf*mvm ?fam $aj, af» arsi wt^cJi ca

|«na atnron cm* ac{ *if*<jl cite* arts* cacn fiat* fasn iywyi

cftwtf, wt4t%, *ta « aic*r*ft* fiat* f* *** lataiaa, me* «t*i cw
tai, ftcstfi atai i attains at* atcFi facjtfl aari asi i'c* *t«i

!ii i fatata* 5ir«fif, fatacm «Ht»a“!rstT ncucm enta fatal? a*a i cm*

catta* n«*t* atM* nfaiiiin ^wi c*rfcfl Pci* facte* i at* at*
•

nf***n «c* ^tt«r« TTai ? *t*i fsta*im *ci c* «rnrai cm* atfafsf* ca

tf**^* at** am fa* at* ca earn* ? fa* an fa* **n* cm* n«<cs*S

Mf»CT F^t* flat* ff fc*flnt«R C*1C*C** ? (A MEMBER FROM

thk Coalition Party : atlstsi aafeant etnten fa ore** cat* a* *t*l-

itf* *tfaa «ti* C4W1 ?)—><** «t** an sr, fafslm f&«i a«t* a<n i atW

ftatni C*t*fl cafn*'l f WJJ*I ** atmt«, atsaT* «*t*-*£ aajjn *a nttsaca

s* i aft fill alt* c* aa^n *a ntcaata atfa.—^t* we* ca’idJtfa f*cni,

nsnunti* atca f*f* a«*€t catt* at* ws, Steal atf* ftatni catsf*,

fafs aia nnm* «tl» fafslit** a*icni5»i aas i cain?! »
aorta c«f*t«<l ftw, amimats* cam funs, fa^anst* wa*n«ft«cfa

afafsfa f*tns, iton ?<<*:«* new nfafsa f*tns, am <nt?* ?:m-

iNnt* ft* catan ns* *twcai f»ft m aiaali «*ta tew?

nit* ttr^ti a^a—'‘f» anm ? tacia cnicaa amta faata fata ^fa fa

•JCittl ? «Mf»aitaa fa> nfaatai c^Uctl ? fa **i cafacat*i ? faaSt a*a

i.a «Tt*t cawi, nfiaicaa *iait« *aat«r an fana f*cni. fta fa atat*

i

ffa ?" atfa ^ at^laa atata^iil awjp aaeal fa«mi catafa, ata

atia asj afcaa #j catta cata nra cal i cata aali aai

|a*iatw* ai<iaaatiai afaata aafaa cam! faca^tcaa ata atfaca

catai a*; f«a *,f*atata ca intara cates can, ^aca ca wvoiutkmli

enfaa catca cw.fftai ataia Mtm—

Mr. WEAKER: Mr. Ch*krab*rty, we mb not discussing Turkey, we are

diseussing Anglo-Indian and European education.

Mr. NARENDRA RARAYAR CHAKRABARTY: aanfa aataa, aifa

facaa Paata ajaat* ata atatwt aiarra «a{ ^aai catta caat'M

,

taw atap caatta fa awn cattft* i aat ca ai«ata ata *asi

canfta caw atatcaa at* aan mat* i*il atajea ai • ^ataa tfnta
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itllfaf 444 41114, #tltt W1C14 Cl WWa-nfa* '$1CW fttf^leu
fr*f4 C*t4 ftltl C*f4 1*1 It® Cfftl C*f4 tnf» ffCII 41 1 WW^CfCt*

faeffll C*t*t IfC44 1J1H Itftff 41 *tfafc*tl 41 fnf4f*f C*t4 iftfff me* **t4

144 Wtlfo tfaTO *4tl 4111 f*C1ta1 ’ 1441 *ntl *H«f1 iflStfa*

fl«it ‘'Jim 044 *tW 41*11 Abolition of Capitulation Ml Hfa|*tl flWI

ifawieiirfa^tia i c*ta fatu maftcij, c*ti *tfa faciei* 41 rt fun« c*ta

«4T4 flCIl iflfll Wt4 41414 41—llcjl *tCf l*Clt 1414 l flfllt

J)t 4C11 44C'W *tt* « Cflltl'H *tC* «44 C41411 I Wifi J)flC4 dtl

4414 felt! cat I Govern&ent of India Act <n 4H 11 ctel f*i4lf |

f44 1t141 fa J|t J)*WH 1?I 1ttC44 *faltf« 4SC4 *ttfa ai ? HtCffaw

44C(C4l<4 ^VTiai f411C4 Ita^tl 1W>]1 4=4 11C»C1* fa iflfallf 44

1

fcfBS a? ? ><441 fa 1*11 «4 Cl "4(1451 4l4Clt 11 C» Wtta, d
«Tltc4 WHtCfl 4^111 WlltCfl Cflltl'l fc*t*t4 15114 wftftl Clt

ii1'c»n-?r«4ta « icitfairacn nc* mitcf! mil Jit ci. $t«i Jit cfcit

ill 5C4CB18 ifadlS, S*(4 Jit CfCH wffltil C1TC1 till Hit 111 44

C6C1 Clit Ufal ficie 1HtC44 IHfa 411C4 11 I fal Wtltai 4C*1 4l6lflfa|

inm 4414 *511111 «4 C*tCl iff Still flit 141 44 HI fltlWfal

•urn cmtiif—m-li fit nil »*« 1*11 latitcii cities men i

fal si ai citci fafa cit i*Bjftei4 *« ma-fafii *ifiitf*ti 5Tte»

mu ciif 6t*1 cflli 1)141 c*?cie*a I tti til cl 1111 frtisi, cl

ft 11 ftfaf Jilt Mi in atfa wVi c*iw cieifai, sfi ititfl fa fa

iwi lies liela fa ; >«it wmw c*ieie»4 law wtfai *tef, tli fata*

ftcie*i *tt* ; Jin fiitmtsisi c*ie?eia tr? mrjftCH *1C4 i wca*

hi fafa iei4, titin tii «;s iiftns itii'’ *fi c*a ? jjSi nfais

wiapii ai i fafa iff «wti lift etc* ffei ititcfi ic* jici waititieiw

Jiwwa cftei fat*, sl«ei tie* it*ii *iti cwta atcitnt it*ci at i

wtnefi lew tii tufa* c*ta fteiti att ci wtm cit wit tti «fa

ufais wtwwi stiten ? wiatcfi wtnfa jit w»i c», fafa mwwa

waitmwi ufafaft c4tei« wswwfi i*tewi fifii «4i citeieia >nt

Jit ci 4fti fien wwrteii faem wi< iwn ci uibi m u w,
•w Tin ewi citwi ? tti tfaw Jiftmr wa.tai iJlen cw* iff

fteui faf*icin *«am ste* ilia wn t wi ai cwiei «tita a# futci

a*, fawl-a^l ftitei -at ?ini\ii ii*Tt« «it* iciefi fafa facw i

in ari win wtnefi den 1*1 cit*e* fafa* c*ti» earn i f«
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juto i «tara fnwn «t%, c«i¥ f*wta «rf® fan <*tt?

5Ratc^r^l «rrw <Btw? cm® to i oefa? cros w wt*i nrtn'tf?,

•news, »Vs ?r*ra or? c* 's’m fro i $t? fam

wrtw—c*i^ wm «5_
<tn insl wi ui m i «rt? u ?itoni wtfa—it?l

iywt* f*| *??!? c*t, crore utm ci* w*r

ft* ntc*t^ cfWcitf ?f? i ^w? «<tc?*t cscw 'it? arjfsc? ?Pr «rTfanr

f»w ntfs ?ito «<ht? c«n affafaY? fw? *JWtc«r?$ c*tt? ?t»

fitn TOW) »i?to fa*si| «ftn t? i »«i* ^t« 'sti? ?t??t?

otn <TO?1 «tTO *fa, 'Its ??fasrc ru* jllft fafai wjsjw, cto? «tK

«tf», 4?< u* wife? v f?| « IfstI it? i

i

Mr. SPEAKER: The arrangement which we have agreed to is to

close this debate within half an hour, i.e., by G o’clock, so that we can

take tip Education—General as early as possible after the recess.

Mr. «!• W. CHIPPENDALE: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 desire to say a

few words. 1 am sure my honourable friend of the Opposition would

not have spoken like that, had he known the abject poverty of our

community. The word “European” that is used in the (’ode does not

mean Europeans who are not domiciled in India ; they have their

children in England and they are educated there. It means firstly

Anglo-Indians, then domiciled Europeans who are a part and parcel of

the country, Parsis, Jews, West Indians and lastly the Indians

themselves.

Now, Sir, there is absolutely no racial discrimination of any kind.

A right has been given to this community which is ill-educated and

which cannot take advantage of present conditions without the aid of

education. We only ask for education. We fire absolutely poor, and

without this aid it is impossible for us to receive any education,

whatsoever. What do we ask? We nsk for a simple thing, namely,

that we be brought into line with the other communities of India.

Take Bengal. Are Anglo-Indians on the same footing as the Muslims

4ind Hindus? Do we occupy the foremost places in the life of

Bengal? What is our condition? We are practically hewers of

wood and drawers of water. What we want, Sir, is education, and

we must have education until we come up to the level of the rest of

the people of India and of Bengal. Some of the Indians say that too

much money is spent on our education. Take the Government

Colleges, take the Government Schools that are maintained chiefly for

Indians. Surely, the money that is provided by Government for these

institutions which is flooded with men of other communities is not
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inconsiderable. If that be ho, why should the Anglo-Indian com -

munity be deprived of their just share ? Why should anybody
begrudge us this little money that is given to us for our education—not
as a luxury but as a necessity, ami a right which every member of

the community possesses to In* educated up to the same level as others?
Why should we not have some of the higher posts enjoyed by the

Hindus and Muslims? Why should we be lett in coid neglect?

Why should not our right* as citizens be looked into, considered and
granted ?

llien, Sir. there is unothei matter h »«h my honourable friend

should take ifito consideration Our reloads are going from bad to

worst1
. The Hindus and devoted to their own culture: similarly the

Muslims to their* Why then should not the Christina* also

love their own culture? It is not a racial question. Sir. Race (hies

not trouble ih. (Babu Xirkmhm Xaimyw (’it

\

ku uivkiv: Then
why do > 4*u want **epurate schools?) Separate schools are u necessity

with us. It i^ not from any racial point of view but from the point of

view of religion and religion*, culture Other communities think that

their culture i^ mo*t important, and they are ready to fight for it.

Why then should we be blamed? We desire our own culture and we

are also ready to fight tor it it then* be a need to do so.

As iegur<U our *>chools, other important matter* must be borne in

mind. Then* an* Indian children who clamour for admission in our

schools.

W r

hy do they do that? Why do they seek admission into our

schools? Hctuusc our s< bool* are run on good lines and, we treat

them well. We have Indian teacher**, and Indian gentlemen and

ladies are uKo on our committees We are not trying to put forward

any racial discrimination or restriction, but we are trying to hold fast

to something which we revere, namely, our own religion and culture.

Now*, Sir, it is not for people who sjn*ak about nation and nation-

building scheme* and such like activities to come forward and oppose

a struggling comlnunitY whose members ever feel that they are purt

and parcel ot India, and are ever ready to work in honest co-operation

with others tor the uplift of India. I regret, Sir, that such a motion

should have been brought forward, and brought forward suddenly

without any notice whatsoever. It hus come as a surprise just at the

last moment.

The Hon’Mt Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir, the speech delivered

by my friend Mr. Narendra Narayan Ohakravarty is an excellent piece

of impassioned oratory and eloquence, but unfortunately it contains

arguments which are not based on actual facts. Sir, under section 83

of the Government of India Act there is a statutory obligation on the

11
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Provincial Government to provide for European and Anglo-Indian

education a sum which must be calculated on the principles laid down

in section 88 of the Government of India Act. For the benefit of this

Hoi/se I will read only two paragraphs from that section in order to

show that the Provincial Government in framing its budget has got

no option in the matter. Section 83(7) runs as follows: “If in the

last complete financial year before the commencement of this part of

this Act a grant for the benefit of the Anglo-Indian and European

communities or either of them was included in the grants made in any

Province for education, then in each subsequent financial year, not

being a year in which the Provincial Legislative Assembly otherwise

resolve by a majority which includes at least three-fourths of the

members of the Assembly, a grant shall be made for the benefit of the

said community or communities not less in amount than the average

of the grants made for its or their benefit in the ten financial years

ending on the thirty-first dn,\ of March, 1983” that is to Ma\, on the

first of April, 1937, when this Act came into force in this province.

In framing the budget we had to take an average of 10 years previous

to 1933 of the grants made for European and Anglo-Indian education.

Then, Sir, there is a provision under section S3 (2 i which states:

“The provisions of this section shall cease to have effect in a pro-

vince if at any time the Provincial Legislative Assembly resolve bv

a majority which includes at least three-fourths of the mem tiers of the

Assembly that those provisions shall cease to have effect.”

Now, Sir, under the present conditions there is therefore no option

left to us but to provide a sum whieh under the statute should be

provided for European and Anglo-Indian education. It is the

statutory obligation from whieh there is no escape. (Dr. Namnaksha
Sanyal : The question is why you increased this!') I am coming to

that. The statutory minimum for Anglo-Indian and European educa-

tion on the basis of the principle laid down in section 83 will be

Rs. 11,30,121. This relates not merely to 10 years’ average hut the total

average education budget of Rs. 1,40,00,228. f In tjbe present budget

the Anglo-Indian and European education budget is Rs. 11,54,000

w'hich shows an increase of Rs. 23,610 over the statutory minimum
while the total education budget is Rs. 1,73,91,000. an increase over

the average figure of nearly 44 lakhs.

I*et it tie rememliered that the limit imposed by the Government of

India Act is a minimum but not the maximum. Now, Sir, I do feel

that when so much is being spent on general education it is only fair

that the European budget should show a corresponding increase. The

House will realise that the increase which is shown in the European

and Anglo-Indian budget does not bear a greater ratio to the budget

of the European and Anglo-Indian education than the increase in the

gtner&l budget shows to the budget for general education.
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Now, Sir, at this stage may I point out to the House that the
expression European Education* is somewhat of p misnomer.
European Education in Bengal would better be defined as education on
European lines, and Government has realised this by permitting such
schools to take up to 25 per cent. Indian pupils on their rolls and many
Indians like to have their children educated in these schools. I may
mention here that one of the sons of Mr. Nausher Ali, an ex-Minister,

was a jdudent in one of fliese European schools. 1 am making this

statement to show how education imparted in these institutions is

appreciated by Indians. (Dr. Nai.inaksha Sanyai, : That only slows

that sufficient European and Anglo-Indian students do not come up
for admission in these schools.) Ma> I point out to t he House that

the education imparted in these schools is not merely very much appre-

ciated by the Indians, hut there ure very good grounds why this

should he go. Europeans and Anglo-Indians who send their children

to these schools pay a much higher rate of fees than t lie Indians pay

for the education of their children in Indian schools, I do not see

how it can Ik* said that there has Wn an unnecessary favour shown to

European** or Anglo-Indians m this budget. These schools demand
letter accommodation, more cxpeusi\e staff and the fees raised by

them as I have already said arc ver\ much higher than those in Indian

schools. M\ triend has said that there is no reason why expensive

schools should Ik* given to those communities which in population are

comparatively small. The onh answer I can give is that they pay

higher fees and ver\ high taxes.

Now, Sir, these arguments apart, l would usk the House to consi-

der if we can realh waste any time over discussing why so much money

has been provided for. As I have said there is a statutory minimum.

The only thing that we have done is that we have given only Rs. 2*3,000

more to these two communities. This sum was put in the budget after

careful examination of the needs put forward by the statutory

committee supervising the European and the Anglo-Indian education.

The total demand that had been made was for a much bigger sum

and we have cut down that to this sum, although 1 felt on an examina-

tion of the question tha{ some of their demands were totally justified.

Sir, at the present moment on account of the outbreak of war the

number of students receiving instruction in European and in Anglo-

Indian Schools* is much greater than it was previously, and this number

is going up. The strength has gone up considerably and it is only a

matter of fair justice to these institutions to give them this little

increase of Rs. 23,000. Rir, I hope the House will realise that it is

no rase of undue favour. If the House is of opinion that this sum

should not appear in the budget 1 will only say that we have got to

follow the statutory procedure laid down under section 83 of the

Government of India Act. So long as that position remains, the
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Bengal Government have got to make a provision according to the

provisions of the Act. With these words I oppose this motion.

The motion of Babu Nurendra Narayan Chakrabarty that the

demahd of Rs. 11,40,800 under the head “37—Education—Anglo-

Indian and European” be reduced by Rs. 100 was then put and lost.

The main demand of the Hon’ble Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq that a sum
of Rs. 11,40,800 be granted for expenditure under the head “37

—

Education—Anglo-Indian and European” was then put and agreed to.

37—Education—General. 11

a

Tin Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir, on the recommenda-

tion of His Excellency the Governor I beg to move that a sum of

Rs. 1,53,30,000 be granted for exjK*nditure under the head “37

—

Education—General
'

’

.

(The House was then adjourned for 20 minutes.)

(After adjournment )

Mr. SPEAKER: As regards the point of order raised by

Mr. Santosli Kumar Basil I received the transcript only about two

minutes ago. So it is not possible for me to give a ruling to-da> . I

shall give it to-morrow.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI : Mr Speaker. Sir, 1 beg

to move that the demand of Rs. 1,53,30,000 made under the head

“37— Education—General” be reduced b\ Its. 100.

If there be one institutional organisation in Bengal catering to

the highest humuu need. 1 mean tile need of education, of which the

jwople of Bengal, can well be proud, I think it is the system of

secondary schools and particularly the high school system in Reugal.

Sir, whatever our detractors, official and otherwise, may say, you will

not find such a sxstem of high schools or secondary schools in any

part of India or outside that is run imtinh on a voluntary basis. Even

the richest and most resourceful countries in the world have not been

able to produce such u system of high school education so little aided

from the public Exchequer or by local rates.

Sir, the point of distinction of the Bengal Secondary School System

was clearly brought out by the Hartog Committee Report in 1928.

There we shall find it stated that the Bengal system had a very

meagre aid from the Government. I4et me refer to the figures that

will make the point sufficiently clear. The following table, Sir, o*a
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be gathered from the Hartog Report about the* percentage of

contribution by sources to direct expenditure on .secondary sehoqjs for

boy* by provinces :

—

Province.

i

. i

"""

Govern

-

,
ment

Funds.

1927.

Local Board
Funds.

1927.

Fees.

1927.

Other
sources.

1927.

Madras *
. 2.7 4 8 1 52 2 16 3

Bombay . .
• 29 I 3 a 50 0 17 -6

United Provinces . . 51 3 7 4 28 8 12 5
Punjab 4ft-6 13 2 ! 31 7 9ft
Bihar and Onnsa 27 2 1ft 2 46 3 115
Centra) Provides . 48-4 18 6 26 2 6-9

Assam 46-2 9 4 37 7 6-7

But what about Bengal? In Bengal Government funds contributed

16*? per cent.. Local Bcmid Funds—3 2 per cent.. Fees—63:9 per

cent, and other sources-—10*7 per cent. The position therefore hud

been summed up in the following way by Auxiliary Committee of the

Simon Commission

“The proportion contributed by Government funds has increased

in every province and in two, Madras and the Punjab, it has more

than doubled in the last ten years. In the latter province thin is due

very largely to the policy of establishing Government High Schools in

backward areas. In the Tinted Provinces and Assam, about half

the total cost of secondary education is now met from Government

funds. On the other hand, fees, in Bengal, bear almost two-thirds of

the costs; in Madras and Bombay, half; in the Tinted Provinces,

Burma and the Central Provinces, only a little over a fourth” .

“Fees meet 63*9 per cent, of the total cost in Bengal and only 26 *2

per cent, in the Central •Provinces”.

Now, Sir, it will be apparent thaf the Bengal system of secondary

schools was run mainly on a voluntary basis and that the largest part of

the bill of expenditure in connec tion with secondary* education here was

footed by the* people themselves; the Government contribution was

only the insignificant percentage of 16:2—the lowest figure of contri-

bution from Government funds in the whole of Indi&~and 3*2 from

the Local Board funds in 1927. That was the finding of the Hartog

Committee. *Kince then, how far have matters progressed so far aa

financing Secondary Education in Bengal is concerned? Sir, Govern-

ment contribution to Secondary Education in Bengal has dwindled

more ahd more in course of time, in spite of the fact that the revenue

receipts of the Government have iifcveased in tbe meantime, it*,

permit me to point out the figures relating to the decade between
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1926-27 and 1986-37. 1 am quoting from the Ninth Quinquennial

Review of the Progress of Education in Bengal by Mr. A. K. Chanda,

i.b.s. Here we find that in 1936-37, that is a decade after the report

of the Hartog Committee, the Government of Bengal had nothing

better to show so far as their contribution to Secondary Education

was concerned, rather they did worse. In
J
9**16-37 the total expendi-

ture on boys’ secondary schools in the province was Rs. 1,38,47,606.

Of that sum only 15*8 per cent., uot even 19 ;4 per cent, as was found

by the Hartog Committee, was contributed by the Government and

the local bodies, that is by the national Exchequer and the local funds

together as against 71 *8 per cent, contributed by fees and 12*4 per

cent, contributed from other sources. Then again, Sir, in the first

year of the present Reforms under the regime of the Hon’ble Mr. A. K.

Faslul Huq, Government contribution has progressed in thv same i.e.,

opposite way. In the Report on Public Instruction in Bengal for the

year 1937-38, that is the first year of the Hon’ble Mr. A. K. Fazlul

Huq’s administration, you will find' the following account:

—

“The total cost of maintaining secondary schools for Indian boys

rose from Rs. 1,38,47,606 to Rs. 1,43,79,835, i.e., by about 5:32

lakhs. Of the total expenditure, Rs. 22,07,246 or 15 3 per cent, was

borne by public funds and Rs. 1,21,72,589 or 84*7 per cent, by private

sources. We thus find that the Secondary Education system in Bengal

is receiving less and less support from the Government. Then, Sir,

so far as the present year’s budget is concerned, what do we find

P

Government propose to spend in 1940-41 lts. 1,22,000 less than in the

previous year in the matter of grants-in-aid to uon-Government

Secondary schools—Rs. 45,000 less so far as non-Govermnent schools

for boys are concerned and Rs. 77,000 less so far as nou-Government

schools for girls are concerned. This is the present Bengal budget.

Surely, Sir, we cannot feel optimistic in the present circumstances.

We find that Government is withdrawing substantially iu the next year

what little extra aid it was prepared to give even in the current year.

The Secondary schools are not going to hav£ additional aid even in

proportion to their progress in expenditure. When we not only find that

the number of secondary schools is growing but the number of pupils

reading iu the secondary schools is also growing more and more,

larger and larger burden is going to be cast on the shoulders of the

poverty-stricken people of Bengal.

Sir, we hear many things in reproach of tike secondary schools and

particularly privately-managed schools of the province, especially

from our foreign experts. They always allege that our secondary

system is inefficient and so on and so forth. But, Sir, can efficiency

be purchased without money? Let Hon'ble Mr. Failtil Huq answer

the point. Tfce othdr day in course of the Education Week an official

expert said that to make the secondary schools perfectly* efficient in
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Bengal you have got to impose a secondary education cess. Ho clean

forgot that his chief was at his wit’s end to find three to four crores

of rupees from the Primary Education Oess for making prifft&ry

education universal and compulsory in Bengal and quite oblivious of

that point he said that there should l>e a secondary education cess in

Bengal so utterly out of touch is he with the realities of the situation in

the province. Sir, even id England where the secondary education

system is helped by local rates, the national Exc hequer always tries to

help the secondary educ ation system even by contributing as much as 50

1>er cent, of tha expenditure. Permit me, Sir, to quote from Mr. Bolton

King’s “Schools of To-day ,
where lie gives us an idea as to how

secondary education is financed in England. Mr. King says, “We must

have a clear view of the existing system in England. The cost of educa-

tion us ot otjft'r social service is shared between the national Exchequer

and the rates ot a particular district. The loc*til authority fixes the

expenditure in its area subject to the Board of Education’s controlling

power and c laims hac k a certain definite percentage from the Board for

higher education This percentage was fixed by the Act of 1902 at 60

exclusive of the residue t Whisky Money i grant which was appropriated

for the purpose a> early as 1800. But in addition the Board pays it

considerable sum in direct grant to many secondary schools and this

in practice goes to the relief of the local rates.” But our official

expert here, like* the doc tor in Oil Blass, knows only one remedy for

all our ills, viz., hot water and bleeding, that is, cesses and ceases,

not knowing how tar such cesses can lie realised from poverty-

stricken Bengal. No, Sir, Government must find sufficient money

from the provincial Exchequer if our secondary system is to expand

and be efficient as our critic s demand.

Now, if we turn to the question of the administration of the granta-

in-aid, we sec stranger things happening. In a country where not

even half the secondary schools are aided and1 the amount of aid may

well be said to be a pittance, for it is admitted in the latent quinquen-

nial report that only o4() high schools out of 1,180 were enjoying aid

in 1937 ut an average rate of less than Ra. 130 per month

(At this stage the honourable member reached his time-limit.)

Sir, may I l^ave five minutes more?

Mr. SPEAKER: l am sorry I cannot give you 5 minutes but you

may conclude vour speech.

Roi MARBNORA NATH CHAUOHURf: Sir, the aid is now

dependent on the pleasure not even of the Education ' Department but

of the District . Magistrate. That system of distribution shegld |o.

Qmnts-in*md should ‘be given in accordance with certain definite and
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fixed principles. It should not degenerate into an instrument of

officialising the management of schools or means for promoting com-

munal ends.

Dr. SYAMAPRASAD M00KER4EE: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the amend-

ment moved by Rai Ilarendra Nath Chaudhuri relates specially to the

inadequacy of grants to non-Government secondary schools and the

administration of such grants. Sir, it is ve^jr difficult to characterise

any particular part of the educational systettr as more important than

t he rest. The primary system, the secondary system, 1 and also the'

higher system of education must receive equal assistance from the

Government and the people, if national improvement is to he achieved.

But from one point of view, Sir, we would lay special stress mi the

secondary system of education, particularly in a province ’ike Bengal,

because if the secondary system of education is conducted or. efficient

and appropriate lines, you not only help to Hiring toith a class of well-

equipped teachers who will be able to devote their lives to the cause

of the development of primary education hut will u!m» be able to supply

the adequate standard for the purpose of carrying on your university

education in the right and proper spirit. From that point of view, Sir,

the future of secondary education in this province is a matter which

will certainly be considered with care and anxiety by all well-wishers

of Bengal.

Sir, 1 do not propose to repeat the arguments and the figures which

have been so carefully marshalled by the mover of this amendment.

It is indeed a sad fart that the amount of money which is now being

spent, on secondary education in the province is hardly adequate for the

needs of this great department. Sir, 1 wus just calculating the figures

and it was interesting to find that while before the advent of the

present Government the total exjienditurc on education came up to

something like 1 127 per cent., now* although several lakhs of rupees

more are being spent on education, the total jiercentage comes up to

1115 in relation to the total expenditure of the Governmental budget.

Of course we know. Sir, that there are demands made on the revenues

of the State from all departments but education we would certainly

place as perhaps the moRt important for the purpose of progressive

development of the people of Bengal.

Sir, one difficulty which has been discussed on the floor of this

Bouse year in and year out is the disproportionate amount bf money

which is being spent for the maintenance of a handful of Government

schools as against what is being s|>ent as grants-in-aid for a large

number of private institutions. Nearly 15 lakhs of rupees (Rai

Haxkndka Nath Chacdhou : More than 15 lakhs of rupees), a little

abort thin 15 lakhs of rupees are spent for 45 high schools ih
f

Bengal

whfre oilj* f3,6tf0 boys and girls are reading while, ‘Sir, we st& spend-

ing, almost the.same amount, about 15 lakhs of rupees for 5t>7 aided
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schools where there are about 150,000 boys and girls reading. This

excludes about 1,000 schools which do not receive any aid whatsoever

from the State.
•

Now, Sir, this question of deprovinciulisation, which I do not want

to raise in detail in connection with this amendment, does come up

ibefore our eyes. If there^is no money available to the Government,

Government must consider the question of utilising this sum of 15 lakhs,

of rupees for the Ikenefit of a larger number of bo\s and girls of Rental

rather than sending all of them for t lie benefit of 45 high school*

which are not necessarily superior to many unaided or aided private

institutions in this province.

Sir, with regard to the question of administration, a point which

the mover could not properly develop, there aie certain important

aspects of rfie question which I would like to place before the Govern-

ment and the House.

There are certain rules for the administration of the gniuts-in-aid.

Now, Sir, these rules in mans ruse* are out of date, and it is a matter

of genuine regret that although nearh five years ago an attempt was

made by the Education Department and the University to revise the*e

rules in a manner which would Ik* acceptable to educational institutions

and the publii at large, nothing has come out of it as yet.

Mr. Woidsworth may remember that lie and I sat on that Committee

for da\s and da\s together along with representatives of Government

and we prepared a consolidated set of rules which we thought would

itiest serve the interests of education. But unfortunately things go on

as the\ were going on six \ears ago, and we do not know where those

rules have gone, whether they have !>een eaten by white ant*' or whether

they have l>een thrown into the Mother Ganges. No definite informa-

tion is available before us.

Now, Sir, tlie present rule* unfortunately have some aspects which

I do consider are extremely inimical to the best interests of education.

I would start first of all with the powers that have been given to the

District Magistrates. IPhev are esteeinable gentlemen, who have their

special duties no doubt In the administration of this province, but I

see no reason why the [lowers which were given to the District Magis-

trates during a period of great political stress in this province should

be preserved iritact and should not be redelegated to persons who claim

to have education, experience and judgment. What do we find with

regard to the manner in which these powers are being exercised f The

schools have managing committees. The managing committees are

elected according to the constitution which has been framed by the

University. The Government rule is that if a school is to receive a

grantsn-aid, the managing committee must have the approval of the

DifctriH Magistrate. And, Sir. there have been eafces Vrhere election

of ThMnbers has been set aside by District MagiMrtte* on ground#^Mch
<** never be justified (Rai HsanmaA Nam Uftsnmvii : On 110
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grounds at all) yes, on no grounds in many cases. This is a question

which we brought to the notice of the Hon’ble the Chief Minister,

during the last education (budget debate and, so far as I remember,

he gave an assurance that he would look into the matter and see that

the rules are properly re-examined. So far as I am aware, nothing

has happened during the last one year with regard to this matter.

What is happening, Sir? Perhaps a men/oer of a particular com-

munity is not in the good books of somebody who is a high official in a

particular district or subdivision. There may he, Sir, political

differences, there may be communal reasons or private , reasons,—the

Magistrate gives order, his election is set asid^. You may ask, what

does it matter—the school may well go on? But that does not happen.

If the election is set aside, the Magistrate's order is—if you do not

carry out the directions the grant-in-aid will be stopped. The result

is that independence and rightful claim of these members of the

managing committees are very rudely disturbed. My honourable

friend, the mover, has correctly described it as a clear attempt on the

part of Government to officialise the educational institutions in a manner

which cannot he tolerated.

Sir, then there is the question of the rirmlars which are issued by

the Inspectors ot Schools. You will not find these provisions in the

Education Department rules, hut the Inspectors of Schools issue

circulars from time to time, with regard to many questions which do

not form a part of the Education Giant Rules at all.

Now, here. Sir, the question which has agituted the public mind

considerably has been with regard to the selection of teachers. Now,

what is the position? If t here is a private school which is managing

its own affairs out of its own fees, the school is educationally considered

to be tit and pro|>er to receive State aid. State aid is granted. There

is no condition attached to such a State aid in accordance with 'the

departmental rules. But from time to time as the school is inspected

by the Inspector or in connection with private discussions, suggestions

are thrown out that if teacher “A” is not removed or if a teacher

belonging to a particular community is not appointed, the grant will be

stopjied. I have got, Sir, evidence in my possession to show that in

this way threats have been held out by the Inspectors to many Schools

iu the province. When l have confronted and sjmken to the officers of;

the Education Department, I have received the reply that it is not done,

under Government orders. Why should the Inspectors of Schools bo
encouraged if it is not iu accordance with Government rule? The point

I would emphasise is that with regard to the selection of teacher* there

should be no
«
pressure brought ou the authorities of any educational

institutions aid they should be left absolutely free to select the beat

teachers available. * The only occasion on which the Education Deport-

xnegfcttfuajh rightfully interfere is where the Inspector of SohofcU i*

satisfied tb*4*u ieachat wbo i* not .qualified or properly qualified hfft
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been appointed. It is only then that the Inspector of Schools can say:

“Well, yon have appointed a teacher who is not qualified; therefore

your grant-in-aid will he stopi^d,’’ Where on earth in any paft of

the world have you heard that the grant which is proposed to a school

has been stopped because teachers according to the liking of a parti-

cular Inspector of Schools are not appointed by school committees

?

(Dr. Na/jnaksha Sanyai. Sanctioned grants are withheld.)—Yes.

With regard to a particular school whose case is pending before the

Chief Minister who, I hope, will give his personal attention to this case

•—I do not mention the name of this school for obvious reasons—with

regard to that school wiuW has happened? This has nothing to do with

the communal question. The Headmaster of that school— it is a private

institution and not a Government institution—at a meeting, not in the

school but outside the school, had hoisted the national Hug. Now, Sir,

the national flag, the Congrev* flag, bus not Ihhmi banned ami hoisting

of such a flag ha* not been banned in this province. As a private

citizen he did it on the 2bth January or some such date. But the

Inspector of Schools has written to the Headmaster and the Managing

Committee that because the Headmaster has done this, the grant of

this school should be stopjKMi. 1 know, Sir, the Chief Minister or any

responsible Minister could not have inspired such a request coming

from any Inspector ot Schools. But in that case a representation has

been made to tin* Chief Minister, and I hope the Chief Minister will

look into this case and see that orders are passed in such a way which

will not interfere with the legitimate rights of educational institutions.

(At thi* *tage the member having readied the time-limit resumed

his seat.)

Mr. W. C. WORDSWORTH: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 should like to

say a few words. I spent many more than 20 years in the instruction of

a'ttractive youth before I was set to the task of trying to instruct less

attractive adults. In those 20 years I never discovered whether I was

an educator or an educationist or an educationalist. But I did learn a

lot about education in lleugul und elsewhere, and I have always

had a very high opinion of the small community in Bengal that has

taken on its shoulders the tremendous task of building up a secondary

school structure for itself. I know nothing like it from my own

experience or from what I have read about; and while I have no intention

of supporting the honourable member in any suggestion that the present

Government is to blame for the situation in Bengal, I agree with him

entirely that *if we could do something to give larger grant# to our

secondary school* we should be making a very large contribution to

the social health of this province. (Cries of “Hear, hear" from

Congress bench**.) Sir, I am not speaking only? of the welfare ef the

schools; anything we can do to improve the schmda or those who ar%in

OWnmand of this part of this national and prowineial work would he
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fine public service. It is a ridiculous situation that when we have a

thousand or more schools doing the same kind of work, most of them

in equal need, we can find sustenance only to give grants to a few

hundreds.

I have often thought that as all these schools generally need grants,

it would be a magnificent thing if we cojild work out a scheme of

grants-in-aid whereby on an average every high school in the provipce

could get Its. 2, (MX) or Rs. 2,500 a year towards its general expenses.

I say “on an average” for many have no need of grants. And I would

say one other thing I am not making any proposal here. I am only

speaking in hypothesis on contingency, fierause' I know how heavily even

the small fees that are paid in these schools press upon the majority of

parent#. I have vivid memories of the impressions which I have from

time to time received how the quality of the schools would* be raised if

any increase of fees were possible. I repeat that T speak hypothetically :

1 have myself memories of the indignation with which I have from time

to time received notice of increase of fees in the public schools in

England where I had my own hoys and girls. I may put it this way :

that if by any improvement in the economic condition of the province,

school fees in high schools could Ihe increased In, sav, 8 annas a month,

that would give the high schools about another 20 lakhs a year between

them; this would lift them from one standard of excellence to a much
higher standard. I would add that while I am as sensible as any one

of the importance of doing what we can to give to this province a good

system of primary education, I feel it no less important that we should

do everything we can, now or at any time, to improve the standard of

our secondary schools.

Kail EMDADUL HAQUE: Sir, I rise

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 want you to l*e very brief because there are

two other motions.

Kail EMDADUL HAQUE: Yes, Sir, 1 shall be very brief as you

desire.

1 rise to give my whole-hearted support to the cut motion which

has been so ably moved by my esteemed friend Rat Harendranath

Chaudiiuri and which has been supported by no less a person than

Dr. Syamaprosad Mookerjee. They have raised some important

points and have discussed them in detail. But I shall not traverse

the ground which they have trodden on. I am in general agreement

with what they have said, but I have certain observations to make
regarding female education. To my mind, it appears that the sum

which has been allotted to the male education should be titidi larger

that* the amount set apart as it is not commensurate Vithbur needs.

If the necessary 'monSJ? is not otherwise available, it should he mails
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available even by cutting down the allotment under the head ’Female
Education”. We have had enough of female education and it has

now reached a .stage when we shall cry a halt. We should have no
more of the sort of female education that is now being given i% our

schools and colleges. It is only making our females wayward and ia

leading them precipitately to the depth of moral degradation. The
education that is imparted to females in these educational institution**

i> not the kind of educat^m which was sought to l*» given by the

II indus^and Muslims in old day>. Female education must he given

on the lines which gain support from the cultural traditions of the

Hindus and Muslims. Now, Sir, when we look at t he visitors’

gallery, we find how the salutary laws and principles of Hindus and

Muslims have been infringed by the ladies. The Mutter of their

aprons and the absence of their veils make us hang down our head in

shame.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 9ANYAL: Do you look at the visitors’

gallery ? We don't

Kazi EMDAOUL HAQUE: You must be a curious man then!

This is a marked departure no doubt from the salutary principle* and

practices which used to be observed both by the Hindu and Muham-

madan girls of sore. Not only hi this resjieet but in every sphere of

action, there lias been a departure in the life of the females. They are

divinely intended ioi domestic purposes, to be the helpers of their male

consorts. By their temperament and constitution they cannot be

equal to the males. So instead of trying to usurp the rights of males,

they should coniine their activity within their legitimate province.

The males should be the administrators in the outside world and the

females should be the administrators inside the home, each being

supreme in their own sphere, thus making our homes nobler, sweeter

and happier beyond measure.

Mr. SPEAKER: V want you to talk about (fpneral ailinini.tration.

Kazi EMOADUL HAQUE: Rut 1 cannot do it without sounding

a note of warning to the misguided females to whom the governance

of the internal affairs of the house belongs and on whom depends the

happiness of a domestic life. But they have shunned this path and

are disturbing the peace and tranquillity of social life by claiming

equal rights jwith males in every respect. Nay they want to oust the

males from every field of activity. They want to take office, they

want to enter the bar and they want to lord over males. There is no

wonder that some day they may come and say "You males go to the

kitchen and look after the babies”. If these excesses are not curbed
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now, surely that is the lot that is awaiting ns. The system of instruc-

tion that is productive of such evils is not intended to be imparted to the

females of our country by our culture, Hindu and Muslim. So,

I think that henceforward more money should be spent on male

education than on female education. If a system of female education

is evolved of the kind to which we cannot have any objection, then

of course money may be made available for that purpose: otherwise

there should be a halt here. *

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir, my friends in

Opposition have not made any violent speeches in criticism of the

Government policy, although they have generally complained about

the inadequacy of the grants to non-Government secondary schools,

and1 also regarding the operation of the grant-in-aid rules. Now, Sir,

I will repay the compliment and try to be as conciliatory; as possible.

(Dr. Shy amath osAi> Mookkrjkk: Why “try"}' Be conciliatory.) I

admit that the grant by Government to non-Government schools is

about the lowest of any province in India. It is a state of things of

which we cannot be proud, and I share with my friends the great

disappointment which we all feel that we have not l>een able to provide

more money for the needs of non-Government schools But, it is not

quite correct to say that there has been a downward tendency .so far

as the grants to non-Government schools are concerned. Now, Sir, I

will give the House a few figures which will show that my friend

Rai Hurendra Nath t’haudhuri has been guilty ot a slight inaccuracy

—more or less arithmetical—when he worked out his averages.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: It is not my average

but your report’s average.

Thi Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Whoever may be the

author.

In 1936-87 the Government grants to secondary schools for hoys

an<f girls were Rs. 14,16,000 and odd. Then it rose gradually. In

our estimate for 1040-41 it is Rs. 15,26,000/ Therefore the increase

here is something like near about 8 per cent., that is to say, an increase

of Rs. 1,10,000 over Rs. 14,16,000. In the case of direct grant to

non-Government secondary schools the figure was in 1936-37,

Rs. 12,62,000. In 1937-38 it rose to Rs. 13,77,000. In 1938-39 we
provided for Rs. 15,86.000. In 1939-40 it rose to Rs. 18,92,000 and

in the budget this year it is near about 18 lakhs. Now, if we work

out an average we find that the increase during these years has been

by about 40 per cent. Now the reason why the proportionate average

is not high is the fact that the number of schools has gone on increas-

ing at a very rapid rate. Whereas formerly a little over 400 schools
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used to get grants, the number at the present moment according to
the figure given by my friend is something near about 540. So the
grants to these schools have not kept pace with the increase in the
number of schools. (Rai Harkndra Nath C'havdiivri : That 4a our
point.) That I admit. It is a point which requires careful consi-

deration. I can assure m> friend that I am extremely obliged to him
for the well-informed speech which he has delivered and which we will

take iiyo consideration intending all these points.

Now, Sir, my friend l)r. Mookerjee has referred to deprnvineiulisa-

tion. Tlie question of deprovincialisation bristles with many
difficulties. It is fouiid on actual consideration that we do not give

the province a very amount of money, but we are prepared, as

I said at a meeting of the Council the other day, to consider the quea-

tion and to come to some decision if a beginning cannot be made in

one or two# scbooK.

Now*. Si i, as regards the grants-in-aid to schools, 1 do not quite

admit that inspectors make it a part ot their duty to hold out political

threats unless their demands are not met. It may be that there are

one or two over-zealous officers who think that threats of that kind

ma\ have some salutarx effect in introducing something like discipline

where discipline* does not otherwise exist. Rut I do not approve of

any threats of that kind. And we have already agreed, ad perhups

my friend is awaie, lo a conference of representatives of th©

T
T mversit\ and the (Jovernment, and 1 can assure the House that

Government will decide about any modification, if necessary, on the

receipt of the report of this conference, of the rules relating to grants-

in-aid to schools. And if individual instances are brought to the

notice of the department or to my notice, 1 can assure the House that

we will look into all these cases and see that grants to school* are

properly given. My friend Dr. Mookerjee with his eloquence was

asking if there was any part of the world where political threats would

lie held out for grants-in-aid to schools. I would only reply by a

counter-question whether there i* any part in the world where condi-

tions are similar to thof^e in India. Where in this W7
orld do we find

communities quarrelling when they should better utilise the oppor-

tunities in moulding the destinies of the people of their own

motherland? ,Now, I have got nothing very much to «av. We are

fawd with a very difficult situation, viz., a rather non-expanding

budget with which to meet the expanding needs of administration and

particularly of education of a highly advanced province like Bengal.

Sir, I would expect not merely criticisms hut help, co-operation and

sympathy. I hope my friends will give me all that in abundant

measure and during the few years that may be left to us in moulding

the educational policy of Bengal, I expect that I would receive from

all sections of the House criticisms sobered with co-operation and
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sympathy, and, if I may be permitted to say so, all the help aqd

assistance that can be given to me to administer such an important

department as the department of education in Bengal.

Sir, I, with great regret, have to oppose the motion because I can-

not accept it.

The motion of Rui Harendra Nath Chaudliuri that the demand of

Its. 1,53,3b,000 under the head “37—Education—General” be reduced

by Its. 100 was then put and lost.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 have about 40 minutes more. It has been

suggested that the Primary Education is the next item tnd Nos. 5, 6,

7, 14, lb, 17 and 1!) all refer to Primary Education. Probably it will

be better if we take them to-morrow. The members of the Scheduled

Castes are ver\ anxious to get an opportunity to speak. So, 1 would

take up M-ll which will govern numbers l‘J, 13 and 10} which are

prurticulh on the same lines. It will be helpful to the House if the

points about the Scheduled Caste Education are discussed together.

Mr. MONMOHAN DAS: Su
, I beg to move that the demand of

11s. 1 ,53,30,00(1 under the head ”37— Education—General” be reduced

by Us. 100.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 would ad vise Mr Das to move this motion to

discuss the Scheduled Castes education which may embrace other ques-

tions, mi that others may get an opportunity to speak instead of

confining themselves merelv to the trraut of Rs. 5 lakhs. That would

probably be bettei.

Mr. M0N0M0HAN DA8: All right. Sir. Mu\ i know what is the

time at my disposal v

Mr. SPEAKER • 15 minutes.

Mr. M0N0M0HAN DAS: Sir, ou previous occasions 1 had the

opportunity of discussing the dire necessity of an annual recurring

grant of Rs. 5 lakhs for the education of the Scheduled Castes. Sir,

this year at the outset, before going into the details, I would invite

my honourable friends of all sections of the House to forget for a

moment the question of their party politics and to oonsider seriously

the condition of the Scheduled Castes of Bengal. I hope that my
friends of all sections of the House will agree with me that the demand
made to-day is just and proper. Sir, in order to judge the necessity

of the demand which I have made to-day, I would request my friends

to oonsider and to turn their minds to the condition of the Scheduled

Castes—how poorly and how wretchedly they pass their days and how
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illiterate they are. The Scheduled Castes of Bengal comprise about

18 per cent, of the total population of the country; but so far as

education is ooncerned, their percentage is practically nil.

Now, I beg to submit that so far as the question of the social,

religious and economic conditions of the Scheduled Castes people is

concerned, one cannot but feel very sod, and when one considers how

inhumanly they are treated in the country, one cannot but burst into

tears. They are deprived of their social and religious rights by their

so-called Hindu brethren and economically they are the poorest of the

poor. Sir, I am speaking from my own experience. In many villages,

they live from hand to mouth; in many villages they are so poor that

they have to live in smafl cottages without roof and they have no smile

in their faces. That is the condition of the Scheduled Castes people

so far as their economic position is concerned. That being the position,

we thought*it proper to better the social, political and economic

condition of the Scheduled Castes and the first attempt to improve their

condition* was made in the year 1 938-39 with a demand of recurring

grant of Rs. •*> lakhs. The Hon'blr the Chief Minister was then good

enough to accept m\ cut motion and also promised to supplement the

sum by providing more money in case of necessity . I regret to submit

that although he at first proved his best intention by providing Rs. 5

lakhs in the supplementary budget, his subsequent change of attitude

has made us absolutely hopeless. On the 24th February last, during

the budget discussion, the Hon ’hie the Chief Minister made his position

quite clear in the House when he said tlmt he had done much for the

education of the Scheduled Castes and he also made it clear that a

Committee of Education with members from the Scheduled Castes had

been appointed for the purpose in view and a Special Officer had also

been appointed for the purpose. Tt was also stated that the Special

Officer and the members of the Education Committee* were wholly

responsible for the spending of t lie amount. The other day, my friend,

Mr. Biral Chandra Mandal, passed t fie rttunhr remark that although the

Education Committee prepared s< hemes for the purpose of spending the

amount, when the schemes were sent to the Finance Department, it was

due to the ex-Finanre Minister, Mr. Nalini Runjan Sarker, the sum

could not be spent. I cannot but submit that wc arc very anxious

to hear from Mr. Sarker, the ex-Finance Minister, as to why he

stood in the way of the best interests of the Scheduled Castes and

why the schemes were not given effect to. Apart from the remark of

Mr. Birat Chandra Mandal, I should like to say that the majority of

the members of the Education Committee and also the Special Officer

who act according to the whims and caprices of the present Cabinet are

absolutely responsible for not spending the money and allowing it to

hang from year to year.

Sir, in this connection, I would refer to page 149 of the Bed Book.

There we find that the money was budgeted in the year 1938-39 And
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out of Rs. 5 lakhs, only Rs. 22,000 was spent in that year. From the

Budget of 1989-40, we find that Rs. 8,02,745 was budgeted in that year

and iji the Revised Estimate of that year, we find the amount reduced

to Rs. 1,92,872. And this year in the budget estimate of 1940-41, it

has been shown that there are still Rs. 2,85,465. So far as 1 can see,

this year’s budget is a mere show; it is a mere eye-wash for, I am sure,

next year we will find that this sum is still hanging on and not fully

spent.

Sir, I wish to speak on another point. The Hon'ble the Chief

Minister stated in the House that a Special Officer had been appointed

for the purpose. 1 may say that the Special Officer is ftothing but a

mere cypher in the hands of the present Governhient
;
the Sj>ecial Officer

is there only to support the voice of the present Government and lie is

only anxious for the continuation of his own service. He is practically

doing nothing. He perhaps thinks that if the whole grant is spent up,

his service will be gone. The Sjiecial Otticer was really appointed to

help us by formulating a comprehensive plan for the bettennent of the

education of the Scheduled Castes people of this Province as a whole,

but he has practically done nothing. He has not even prepared a

scheme for the betterment of the condition of the most backward

Scheduled Castes people of some districts, giving weigh toge to them.

He has proved himself a mere figurehead, a mere painted statue and

nothing more.

If my friends will look at the budget, they will find that thousands

and lakhs of rupees have been allotted for the construction of big

structures, for the construction of permanent hostels, but nothing in the

form of stipends and scholarships. It is said that a temple has got no

taauty or is of no utility without the image in it. AYe want the build-

ing up of students and not t he building up of mere big permanent

hostels which will not go to benefit the Sc heduled Castes as a whole.

Sir, I beg to submit that it is really strange to say that the money
t hat was allotted could not be spent within three years and a com-

prehensive scheme could not Ik* prepared within this time. I think,

my friends of the House will remember that during the discussion of

the last year’s budget, 1 stated my views and T also made it (dear that

w> first want primary education. Primary education is the only basis

for the improvement of the condition of the community, and primary

education is the only problem upon the proper solution of which the fate

of the Scheduled Castes people depends. Sir, in some districts free

primary education has been introduced, but so far as the Scheduled

Castes people are concerned, the introduction of primary education has

not proved successful.

Sir, in many areas which are thickly populated by the Scheduled

Castes, people are wonting schools but they have been deprived save

and except the Education Cess has been imposed. Special primary
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schools should be started iu the areas predominated by the Scheduled

Tastes. So, I submit, that at least olHI special primary schools l>«

started in the areas predominated by the Scheduled Castes allowing

not more than 2 > special primary schools in a district and a sum of

Rs. U lakhs be allotted for the put pose.

Secondly, to declare a whole-sale tree studentship of the schools and

colleges^ oOdHH) rupees be #allotted to the college students and to the

school .students above the standard ot Middle English Si loads. Rs. 7-l.OtM)

be allotted every year.

Thirdly, tc»ineet the want of hostels in the headquarters Rs. ttti.000

be allotted for hostels i» the headquarters numbering about *«?U with a

monthly grant of Rs. Jot).

Font 1 1 1 1 \ , Rs. r>,(IOO be allotted tor the hostels m the subdivisionul

towns numtvu'ing about To hostels with a monthly grant of Rs. ot).

J*' i ft 111 v
,

IN. 21 .GOO be allotted for foreign education allowing not

more than six students a yeai \uth a monthly allowance of IN. *100 per

boy

.

IN. To,000 be allotted tor building grants of various institutions.

AVe do not wish that a greater pm t ion of the money be spent for the

purpose ot permanent structures which is the only way to create

favouritism and nepotism.

Fastis, I submit that IN. oO.OIM) be kept in deposit as the deposit

fund to meet the demand falling shoit, if any.

Sir, I submit that according to my scheme this sum of f» lakhs of

rupees is essentially necessary for the purpose of the improvement of

the education of the Scheduled Caste* and with these words 1 commend

my motion to the acceptance of the House.

Mr. RA8IK LAL BI8WA8: (Rose to speak.)

Mr. 8PEAKER: Mr. Riswos. without raising tiny specific issue you

better confine vour speech to the debate raised by Mr. Monmohan

Das.

Mr. RA8IK LAL BI8WA8: n»info iflm. »nfi n»<Ci*n f-T

wfan »3J iftCB fcft artt l
*TTI Sit n%lWC*I wt *T*i'*f *fn«,

’WtOT « fn*ti w? ftTWttn w»r itrtt Vtfiv

>. n* ?t*i itch «fort»3hr*i « >ifvT*ni iw i

«c«i *t* ifiin *nf% ci. stfJl fiici fifti •roircn ^tintfa* ns

imuwhih ffistm fk* ittm cun

fnwi fun wrn nrc?3 ait i fti itn untn fw iJtnin

ir««fci* ci tirfla wi im sen si i 'enfsn?* toitch n* tin *tw
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astat? tiatca aaw ntfi ca artrtf? ftart **t *(rftti*1 nart* at»Si

ait atatci i ca *ft? aa frtai afefa* h? tfttifft itn arti amen

mtffn cat tnaa at« i afai *rr«rrai aafaa «a ca jfai « *rt€tc^r«

arm am arttcae ataa ft* atat fctfa a«|i *nr»a facta

a^sttft fs^a asatta arttn *sff^»n at?« alfaittr i *nwifR aorta* artcai

atj cat* atwtt rtittt afan artrt wist silt
i

art* arfc faai an *fwi

atmi aa«fcatta afaaaa asm* fata ttft i ctfra «nTs-sf! aatti alters

C8, Soheduled CastesM CftR t*tl« af? ta<ta*ta tuft ¥1 ¥01, '»*ftf*f

ta«fcs$ Scheduled Castes 81 ftai-artttt? caTsffit ¥>15 tfltat SI 1 «*

CStSttl ¥»ll ca 81 <81 atSIl cat afl I atlSlStattat SrttWl S^al

ss«rt aft, nrttm ta ^srrt, afasrt frfafctti w a^it*
„art's ttfa,

arttwi twsafifs, tattfoa « asm a* Hcs as:8a« fasta* *tn tftcse

arfastort irrt 'ffs *1, ¥t¥T¥l 4-5 « attl SftH stfsai StH StSttfl tf»8 ,

« atoattai aim stain acas^ a* ass asirfsa aatt6tt*i

satati Btfitss a'lim attars fcttai *fsn cttrtn anas, antcas

csif i*»i csattra sc* ^ssi afats jfa ca. tfl as a»rai tfsstia, si artis-

ans l Caste fleets ca sat atfs ftats astss, StllCSS cant faati

an sa, pin fanes 8 slam us¥S*i nfaa t atttn ai trttatrt artless

tins actts cart statsi, ai tn anion can £nsrt i stint* Caste favors

SCSI Scheduled. SIIIOH llffl fa Srtlfa*, fa alfta f» fa^l >|8 »l

R^tret ?Tfw 5fawCl i Iftcaa c*i art i at»tw? afaa-ataat? tart

tints tftwi caai afitatfa, ssrtrti fBi4at^a¥tta taitii «f« tn^i

rHa ¥f»m*a | aifam, maf, mi, catat, rt*rt, f«fti «r*fi aitfsa

caltm atw itrtuta atattai aasatci? at«i art, fai tatiai afiTa aaiti

rttite ftcaa atatai ai^art afaatt i 'etatcaa faart waj fncna atari an

<«¥t» aturtra i ca >• aa start atfl afaiifr, tft* 1 aa anfaa^acini aat

artta -s aa aria Caste fiscal a at i vet ttai atn artt uitanaita an artta

•ttti :—

^ i ia) atatia fan a fataa facta ftati jfa art? a»-ati ?fa—a aa i

(t) fatrct >jfa atarrt i

a i as^a, aat a mttatft (cants «t<faa ftn attr «ta^N a* alt) tfot

artta>-<i* aa i

» i W r.ta itatanmw atatat—a« atwti i

(a) awn rtatattai aat atatat-a* rrarrt i
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s i fNtii ntstsi «r« sis—ve *r» i

* i aft fs»1H eft fames a ?ft ftariJlfe tra WW df*1*

8/l-« Stats I

•

e | Special department for Scheduled Caste Education aTStCS StfSIS

Divisional Inspector aa neserrteT’P'IS >asaa Special Officer 4|St SW* n?|tS

c fnaitns »aj « W* Inspector « Inepeotress * aarlm «JtStSjfra

staff— afa iviti an—«• stats i

^ i fsfaa a,wa nitiaJls « cnstaStfla stem sws—«• state i

tr i *«ft aramta ni*tsaV-«. state i

» i a$ ca? sports, fcwtff senes—•• stars i

ceacat® causa a» aissi ns ca*fl *»
i ten amt ca aiaaces

fnaTs senfc sjstt itca itsi as i sea uiaa .csfri impetus ceast *|ta v»m
vfll »mftcss aw feats atenTS sa sais e*es t >i> caift afaa, as, nj,

fas# censtnts •paTtecas aian alca i uws *«n sir* ntes ca, ala Me* «

an^ln^a favn w**Mn stall nfscs it sea nnrat n’weuea ssta %

fasts afics sa i atfa« sfn atst *?i iat naa atca i atsti innsis

sntces assi infantes as 41 farnsts ai stena swale avti, .an neSitaa

item «ts«cstSi steiees asis ^*n a. a* Stats sissi srn mast

ntata ^\f^ aa«fa srfas i an atcaS ^ei ce<t ata wanes waj a* nstfef

Brats fstna nisst asi stares, itsi ataeafe ats« fs|a atcstan

aa awe aval ami waits atsfari afa i ef«3 si srfatn eatantfcew

ca r «fafa< at ntfacn feats innsi aits eaten t >4* aa fscasai sfssi

wattes fttre attsi 4tntn wntfenta afnfas « efsar afiw atfastesa i

ata cat afaa innam « mas nata tat sfsen aunts ctstsi uis aftas acei

aeniftsi fires ana, fas s*l e fiatfsFstftsi aismtca n't* ns ennsrn

ata fee* sen ata <a«e* ai i jpta enfeee wjfsettwifltfs aas ce«
1

aaatai

afe scan Btst catsta aw attae ceei sta tTai tw afatal atnai

nttra ntfir i Jia aia s^itaa mfinta a^i aristas ftna timra ns tna

sinta acstf’i ants atsai cn cats ft^itsi fata ntfa i aw lisa fnatas

m SSIta|a Agricultural Income Tax a death duty aft? <4S caift 6tS1

atsn aal n» sa i naftsft tw afatat afata nttaa i tetre fnan

ns»m awa nfastn nststn efca ntca i arena adminiatrationaa ntsv
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*t5iM ot mits tot 5T5*<ij ciw **5T5t « Win c**a

farm *fa»i *15« ow cftft 5t*1 *it«5i ft? i 8t*i §3f*5 *tw

%nH ttti i

**rtt*!*®( tf'85 fowl «Ww a*«(1s •tatlc'i a, «1«ff5* pwi

*f5»rct 5t«r*t!»i* *5i 55*t5 i toe® wnfa ?il §£* f-i^n «rfc*n*

c«tt* cim<r5 tfw ®?T<r **i5tw5 ywi ar? I

*i« **15 ®«n 5t»i ®rtfa atm? 5*5j ci? *f3—cn t *iv 8t*i <t«<oe8

555 acsfiraa ®t*n «ito? nf?*55i ami '**r^»rfw fiat? *i?m

wfufB aiittt iftr 5t« ftuf?, f*% it«fc5^ «ta*t n»i *tf?Wa

?citfa i *uff5*rtcif wtattfi •sttlficn 5TC55 *ts ata *tt* «m* i ®T5»ra

lt6 *T$ 5’t5 WW ;
*(a: at -.wit H<it| 1 *w a*itl* <> 8t*i <(55

55 alt 1 aati-e auwrt awe*? fawn »ay c*ta faw 5hti art, afa«

*JC5l5 Stfl **5ff 015 CftCI ’IltCf 1 Special Officers 5T5 515 *5515 I *1551

*firc* 5^t fa5ta»a5i i *rtfa ontm *r?a s^», ?f5ca? a*
, f5*-5l?»iT5

oi*5ta[ faiaita caat—atata-ajt araa'i **^5 5a1 >r»t55 (fit afire*

*1*5*1 *f5re stt 1 «hr(J5 n*i?it atattaa 551 *0,
*1* ami mrta «U5

5r*Ff5® 1 fafsi f* aT5tW5 ?t?t 51 *f<*n it*15 *fo5i util awra »T®

afaai ^f*ii55 ai ?

Mr. MADHU8UDAN 8ARKAR : St. in connection with the motion

moved by my friend Mr. Rasik tail Riswa* and Mr Monmohan Das,

I would like to su\ something ropirdinjf the education of the scheduled

custes in this province.

Sir. everybody is aware of the serious backwardness in education of

the scheduled castes of this province. Honourable members of this

House know it from before. The percentage of services for particular

communities have been fixed and the scheduled castes have l*»eu

favoured with 1 o per cent, of the services. Here, Sir, I be^r to mention

that nearly one-fifth of the population of this province consists of

scheduled castes, i.e., nearh 20 per cent, of the population, but they

have not yet been able to supply the requisite number of candidates to

the various departments We are jfettiuir instances of this every day

on the floor of this House.

Sir, the scheduled castes are famous for their poverty; they are very

poor
;
they are not in a position to pay up tuition fees for their children

and their position is no better than the position of the Muhammadans.
Rather, Sir, the position of the scheduled castes is worse than that of

the Muhammadans of this province. Sir, I would like to ask the

Hou'hle Finance Minister what has been done for this poor section of
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the people in the Budget under review? Here at the outset I beg to

submit that 1 have no grudge against any particular provision for any

particular community. I know that all sections of the people <\f this

province are in need ot provision for the advancement of their educa-

tion in common with all other provinces. In the Budget of this year,

practically nothing has been provided for the scheduled castes. Here

I may be interrupted by the Hon ble Finance Minister, because ai one

place, i*e.. at page 99 of this book there is also mention of expenditure

on account of the scheduled castes. We say that 2 lakhs and 8f>

thousand rupees have been provided for the expenditure of the educa-

tion of the scheduled castes tor the year 1940-41, and tins amount has

been provided from the amount of Rs. 5 lakhs. I beg to submit, Sir,

that these IN ) lakhs have already Wen distributed. In consideration

of the backwardness of the scheduled castes of this province, we require

the following recurring expenditure as I mentioned in a motion (aided

by me. namely, motion No JO:

—

IN.

+ \) (irant-in-aid for IS High English Schools at

IN 200 pel month 4*1,200

(2) (irant-in-aid for 120 Middle English Schools

at IN 7’> per month ... 1,08,000

<:{) ( ii ant-in-aid for 2 Middle English Schools for

(iirU at IN 100 jeer month . . 2,400

(4) Senior and Junior Scholarships 20,000

Stipends to school pupil* 72,000

((») Stipends to college students ... 00,000

(7) Three overseas stipends at Rs. 400 per mensem

each ••• 14,400

(8) Six stipends for B. T. Students at IN. 20 per

mensem 1,440

(9) Creation of 10 stipends for Textile Institute,

Serampore, at IN. lo per mensem each 1,800

(10) Creation of 10 stipends to Veterinary College at

IN. Hd per mensem each ... 1,800

(11) Creation of 10 stipends in Dacca Agricultural

College at Rs. 10 per mensem each ... 1,200

(12) Creation of 10 stipends in Female Training

Schools at Calcutta ami Dacca at Rs. 10 per

mensem each ... 1,200

(Id) Creation of 6 stipends in the Calcutta Govern-

ment School of Art at Rs. 10 per mensem each 1,200 •
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(14) Creation of 10 stipends in the Calcutta Govern-

ment Commercial Institute at Rs. 10 per

c mensem ... 1,200

(15) Creation of 2 stipends in the Sibpur B. E. College

at Rs. *‘10 per mensem each ... 720

(10) Creation of 8 stipends in the Ahsanullah School

of Engineering, Dacca, at Rs. Id per mensem
each ... 1,440

(17) Creation of 0 stipends in the E. B. Technical

School (Raima) for Sub-Overseer Class at'

Rs. 5 per mensem each '

... 180

Total . . 3,02,180

We are in need of this recurring grant for the advancement of the

education of the scheduled castes.

With these few words, Sir, I beg to resume mv scat.

(Babu Premium Burma and Mr. Anukul Chu infra Das rose to

apeak.)

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 shall first give Mr. Nalini Ranjan Surker an

opportunity to speak.

Mr. NALINI RANJAN 8ARKER: Sir, I am in a ven peculiar

position this time in this House Though iii\ M*at has changed, yet

I am the target of all attacks. It there is no scheme, if there is no

loan raised, 1 am to l>e attacked. If there is delay in execution of any

scheme I am to be attacked. Sir, it seems that last \ ear there was no

Minister except the Finance Minister, no Government except the

Finance Department. That was the impression sought to ta given to

this House by various speakers from the Coalition Party. At the

time of the General Discussion of the budget my friend from the

Muslim Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Siddiqi. said “but for the obstruc-

tionist policy of the Finance Minister lots of ameliorative schemes

would have found place in the budget”. Sir, 1 know my friend

intimately, 1 know that he is credulous enough to believe what he is

told. 1 also know that on second thought he sometimes retraces his

first allegations when he finds that they are unfounded. I am quite

sure that in this case also my friend has found afterwards the base-

lessness of his charge against me. Because of my past connection with

the Government. I am in a position in which I cannot defend myself

in detail, since I cannot disclose the secrets, I cannot disclose things

that happened in the Secretariat, but this much I can say that

I had worked honestly, I never took up an attitude of an obstructionist

in
1

any matter. On the other hand, if truth is unfolded any day, it
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will be found that I have tried to help in the formulation of the

ameliorative Schemes of my colleagues as much as I could, but I do
not say that I am above criticism. Certainly I am not such |n in-

fluential or such a competent man that I can devise meaus for turning

Bengal into a prosperous country over-nipht, nor so influential that I

could pet all my colleagues to accept my own view’s always.

Mr. Siddiqi’s charpes are unwarranted, unfounded and untrue.

With reference to this particular item, my friend Mr. Birat Chandra

Mandal, who is not here, said that it was for my obstructionist policy

that the scheduled caste education scheme has not been piven effect to

and that, as he said, I was inimical to all measures for scheduled caste

improvement. He is not here and I do not take his criticism very

seriously, because thouph my friend considers that his first name “Birat”

connotes a hupe thinp, he forpets that his second name "Mamlal”
which means a circle cimcumscribes it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sorry, Mr. Sarker, that you are makinp a

peneral reply. This is not the occasion for that. You should leply

only to the particular points.

Mr. NAUNI RANJAN SARKER: All ripht, Sir. but Mr. Du*
mentioned Biiat Mandal" niticism.

Mr* 8PEAKER: But lie did not try to describe his body.

(Lauphtor )

Mr. NALINI RANJAN SARKER: So far as scheduled caste

education is concerned, Mr. Moumohan Das sud that his information

is that it is the Finance Department which mukes the delay, but the

reply to this is to l>e found in the subsequent portion of his own speech.

He himself has said that whatever was provided ill the budpet could

not be spent. But, Sir. the Finance Department is not t lie spendinp

department, thouph 1 may have taken the entire responsibility, so loop

as I was the Minister, of every deficiency in the work of the (Government

as a whole. But if specifically it is said that for my inactivity or my
spirit of obstructionism the money could not be spent, I would only

say that the members who make these charpes have not read the Red

Book. Pape 149 which Mr. Monmohan Das quoted will bear ample

testimony that it is not the Finance Department but the department

concerned in particular which could not spend the money. It is not

necessary to take an obstructionist attitude if the money provided ia

so very difficult to be spent. So far as the schemes are concerned, the

less said about them the better. They cannot be called schemes for the

improvement of scheduled caste education. They are doles piven to

institutions and persons; but I need not discuss the schemes in dctfail,
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because these schemes have been accepted by the leaders of the com-

munities like Mr. Anukul Chandra Das, Mr. Kshetra Nath Sinpha, and

other prominent scheduled caste leaders. If they thought that by

spending mainly on bricks and mortar scheduled caste education could

be improved, it is not tor me to say anything. But I can only say

that by schemes of this nature the real purpose of extending education

amoujr scheduled castes will not be helpful to move in an unreal

atmosphere. We cannot tfet more than what we have it in us to achieve.

In these days of self-determination we cannot expect more.

i

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir. my triend Mr. Kasik

Lai Biswas has made a very touching appeal to me to sympathise with

t he demands of the scheduled caste education and I can assure him
that his appeal will not in vain. I belong to a district which not

only contains a ver\ lar^e scheduled caste population but I believe

it is one of those districts which contain the largest units of scheduled

castes in Bengal. I have always had a very suit corner in my heart,

not merely for the scheduled castes, but tor all the backward eom-

munities including my own community in matters of general education.

Jt was tor this reason that when sometime a>ro Mr. Monmohan Das

moved a resolution lor Rs. fi lakhs in furtherance of the scheduled

caste education I at once agreed, because I felt that the time had come

when Government should announce its sympathy, not merels in words

about scheduled caste education, but that some definite steps should

also he taken in order to further the cause of the scheduled caste educa-

tion in this province. Sir, l not only agreed but I followed up my
announcement in this House h\ the appointment of a special officer

btdontfiitK to the scheduled caste community and 1 m>i up a committee

to help this special officer lor t lie purpose of formulating schemes in

furtherance ot scheduled caste education. Sir, I went further; 1 com-

mitted Government definitely to the expenditure ot this A lakhs with

the result that although the amount ma\ not be spent in any particular

year the balance would not lapse but would be carried forward from

year to year till the entire amount is exhausted. Now. Sir, having

done all that I would just tell the House vers briefly what we have

been abb* to do retfurdinjr the scheduled caste education and what we

propose to do in future in furtherance ot any scheme that may be

forthcoming for the cause of the scheduled caste education in this

province.

Now, Sir. the other day in the course of my reply to the budget

discussion 1 jrave the House certain figures which I need not repeat,

but 1 will >rive the House once more an idea of what has been done

and w’hat we propose to do in this matter. Out of Rs. 5 lakhs which

we had budded, a sum of Rs. .'W.02.747 was allotted immediately

but at could not be spent and only Rs. 1,92,872 has up to now been
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flpent on various schemes. This year we have estimated Rs. 2,85,455
and the committee have been asked to put forward definite and perma-
nent schemes.

There is one item about which I can pive the House a definite

announcement and it is with regard to the scholarships meant for the

scheduled caste boy*

In t^e first year we allotted Rs. 20,000 and next year we repeated

that amount and I can tell the House that we propose now to make
this amount of Rs. 20,000 for scholarships to scheduled caste students

•a recurring churpe in the Budget of the province. We bepun with

Rs. 20,000 but we will be prepared to increase the amount if we find

that the needs of the Scheduled Taste education require more money

.

As regards Rs. 5 lakhs I don't say that Government would stop as

Boon as that*Rs. 5 lakhs is spent. I can assure the House that we will

put in the budget as muc h as may be necessary in order to finance

schemes which may be put forward eithei by the Committee or by the

members of the Scheduled Taste community in this House and 1 can

assure my friends of the Scheduled Tastes that we will not hi* behind-

hand in furthering: any scheme or carrying: out any pioject which they

may think necessary for the advancement of the education of their

boys and grill* There G only one point which I would ask my friends

to remember and that i> a point of some importance. The scheduled

castes have not pot any special institutions of their own, just as the

Muslims have pot. The Muslims have pot their Mudrassalias, lliph

and Junior, their Mnktabs and other institutions. Hut the scheduled

caste boys receive their education in all the educational institutions

of the province alonp with the hoys of other communities and there

are only just a tew institutions which are controlled by the scheduled

castes in which the scheduled caste students preponderate. So fur us

these institutions are concerned, we make it a point of treat inp them

with special care A* repaids the other institutions we are tryinp to

help the scheduled caste students by pivinp scholarships, buildinp

hostels and even supply trip them with money foi the purchase of books

and other thinps, and 1 ‘think 1 can fairly claim that so fur as the

present prunts are concerned, we have been doinp all tliut we can

possibly do under the circumstances in order to show our practical

sympathy with my friends heionpinp to the scheduled caste community.

Sir, if I may be permitted, 1 can say that when we announced this

allotment of Rs 5 lakhs for the scheduled caste education, we took a

very preat step forward in the advancement of this preat community.

Never tafore* in the history of this province was there a definite sum

earmarked, and a sum of such an extent, for the education of l>oys

and pirls of any community. I hope that what we have done in the

past is the best puarantee of what we propose to do in the future. It

may be that my friends of the scheduled castes are extremely anxious
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that more money should be spent. With that desire I most heartily

sympathise. It is their natural desire because the scheduled castes

are trying to come into their own. There is one little point of warning

which I should give and it is this, that it is always a bad policy to try

to learn to run too fast. We have got to take note of the ground which

we have to traverse, our own capacity for moving forward, and also the

little pitfalls that may lie ahead. Having regard to everything I

extend to my friends of the Scheduled Castes my hearty sympathy

and I hope 1 will be able to show not merely by sweet words but by

actual deeds what we propose to do for the advancement of the

scheduled caste education in Bengal. We will not ^top short with'

what we have done and we propose to go forward. Far from stopping

we will go on expanding and expanding till our scheduled caste people

are convinced that they occupy as much a place in our affections as

any other community in this province. With these words, I hope my
friend will not press his motion.

The motion of Mi. Monmohan Das that the demand of

Rs. 1,58,' Iti,000 under the head “87—Education—General”, be reduced

by Rs. 100 was then put and lost.

Adjournment

It being 8-10 p.m.

The House was adjourned till 10-80 a.m. on Saturday the 9th March,

1940, at the Assembly House, Calcutta.
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Proceeding* of the Bengal Legislative Assembly assembled

under the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1936.

The Assembly met in the Assembly House, Calcutta, on Saturday,

the 9th March, 1940, at 10 g.m.

Present:

Mr. Speaker (the Hon ’bit* Khan Bahadur M. Azizul H aque, c.i.e.)

in the Chair, 10 Ilon'ble Ministers and 200 members.

STARRED QUESTIONS

(to which oral answers were given)

Communal ratio in services for Scheduled Cutes*

•207. Mr. UPENDRA NATH EDBAR: wi) Is the Rou ble Minister

in charge of the Home ( ApjKiintment ) Department aware that the

inclusion of the proviso “provided they are eligible” has been acting

adversely to the principle of communal ratio in services for the

Scheduled Caste candidates?

(b) If so, what steps do the (iovernraent propose to adopt in this

matter ?

(c) Will the Rou ble Minister !>e pleased to stale whether any

special officer has been appointed hv the Government to look after the

working of the communal ratio?

(d) If so, who is the officer?

(r) Has he submitted any report?

MINISTER in ehargt of the HOME DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Klvwftja Sir Nazimuddin): (a) No. The words “provided they are

eligible” do not occur in the Government communique.

(b) Does' not arise.

(c) Yes.

(rf) Mr. W. McC. Sharpe, i.e.s.

(e) No.
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Mr. PRAMATHA RANJAN THAKURs With reference to answer

(a), the Hon’ble Minister has said that the words “provided they are

eligible” do not occur. Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to

state if it is a fact that the words “provided suitable candidates are

not available from the Scheduled Cartes community” are inserted in

the Government communique?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Yes those words are

there.

Mr. PRAMATHA RANJAN THAKUR: Will the Hon'ble Minister

be pleased to state what is the difference between the words in the

answer 1 and the words I have stated?

Mr. 8PEAKER*. That does not lequile any supplementary question.

Babu MADHU8UDAN SARKAR: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if he is aware that taking advantage of the loophole

in tin* expression “provided suitable candidates are not available from

the Scheduled Hastes community,” sometimes Scheduled Hastes candi-

dates are deprived of their proper share in the services b\ the appoint-

ing authorities?

Tho Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, it is very unfair to

say so. There is vast difference Iretween the meaning of suitable

candidates and eligible candidates. To cut short all supplementary,

I may say that the question about “suitable candidate*" is under the

consideration ot Government.

Babu MADHU8UDAN 8ARKAR: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state how long it will take to cosidfi that question?

Tho Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: It won't take more than

a month or so.

Mr. PRAMATHA RANJAN THAKUR: Is the Hon’ble Minister

aware that it is not the words but the sense that they carry which

matters?

Tho Hon’blo Khwija Bir NAZIMUDDIN: That is a matter of

opinion.
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Leper Clinic at Nasirnagar, Brahmanbaria, Tipper*.

*208. Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DUTTA: ««) Will the Hdfc’bl*

Minister in charge of the l’uh'ic Health ami Medical Department be

pleased to state how many l.e]ier ('linies are there at present in the

Province of Bengal ?

(
h

)

1% the Honble Minister aware

—

{i) that there is one Leper Clinic in village Nasirnagar in sub-

division Brahmanbaria in the district of Tippera;

ti;) that the donations from the IHstrict Board and the Sartiil Estate

and subscriptions troin the I it ion Boards, which form the

income of the clinic uie not sufficient to meet the excuses

ot the Lej>er Clinic

;

(m) that there is only one Lej*»r Assistant but no doctor attached

to the clinic;

(it) that the growing numlier of patients Vx>t h indoor and outdoor

demand the necessity of one exj>ert doctoi for the clinic

liesides the Leper Assistant

;

(r) that the clinic is situated near the jNilice-station and is closed

to the homesteads of the villagers;

(n) that there is an urgent necessity for the removal of the clinic

from the present site;

(rtf) that the erection of a building outside the village with an exten-

sion is needed
;
and

(nit) that the clinic cannot undertake necessary imjrrovemenfs for

want of funds?

(c) If the answer to <«) is in the affirmative, is the Ilon’hle

Minister considering the desirability of—

(j) supplying funds for effecting the improvements mentioned in

(a), and (h) nr) and irn): and

{ 2

1

)
granting an anuual grant for its proj>er maintenance.

MINISTER in charge of the PUBLIC HEALTH end MEDICAL
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’Me Nawab Khtwaja Habvbultah Bahadur,

Of Daooa): (ft) 136, so far as reported to the Director of Public Health,

Bengal.

(6) (t), (i») and (rtit) Tes.
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(in) Besides the Leper Assistant, the Medical Officer of the Nasir-

cagar Charitable Dispensary who is trained in the treatment of leprosy

also acts as the part-time medical officer of the clinic which only treats

outdoor patients. The medical officer is quite competent to deal with

all cases.

(iv) Government are advised that there is no such necessity.

(
v

)

and (vi) The Special Officer, British Empire Leprosy Relief

Association, Bengal, who visited the clinic last year expressed the

opinion that there was nothing objectionable regarding the present site.

(m) An extension is not considered immediately necessary,

especially as the building for the clinic was recently constructed at a

cost of about Rs. 2,000.

(r) (i) Does not arise as the suggested improvements &re not con-

sidered to be immediately necessary.

(ii) The question of a grant will }*» sympathetically considered by

me when a proposal is received from the local authority, provided it

conforms to the lines of the provincial scheme.

Number of and expenditure on account of auditors of oo-operative

societies since 1932-33.

•209. Dr. 8HARAT CHANDRA MUKHERdl: ia) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Co-operative Tredit and Rural Indebtedness

Department be pleased to state

—

(i) the numl>er of uuditors of co-operative societies since 1932-33;

(ii) the number of uuditors whose expenditure i< borne by Govern-

ment
;

(Hi) the amount spent by the Government during each of the last

7 years on this account;

(iv) the expenditure incurred on account of auditors of co-operative

societies maintained out of audit fees in each of the last

7 years; and

(r) the amounts of audit fees collected in each of the last 7 years?

(b) Will the Hon'ble Minister be pleased to state how the surplus,

if any, has been spent or utilised?

(c) Has the expenditure on account of the auditors from 1932-33

onwards been increased?
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MINISTER in chars* of the COOPERATIVE CREOIT and
RURAL INDEBTEDNESS DEPARTMENT (th* HonMMo Mr. Mnkimda
Bchary Mutltck): (<j) A statement jri v i n jr the desirwl information is

laid on the Library table.
*

(l>) There wus no snrpltis duriujt the last seven years.

(c) Yes.

Realisation of audit oees during 1938-39.
9

*210. Maulvi AULAD H068AIN KHAN: Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the (*o-oj»erative Credit and Rural Indebtedness

Department lie pleased to state

—

«

(a) the amount realised as audit tens during the year 1938-39,

. showing separately

—

</) arrear, and

tii) current

;

(h) the amount outstanding at the end of the veai
;
and

(c) the amount spent as pay and travelling allowance of the

auditors ?

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: (a) (*)

ID. 33,202-12-5

(//) IN. 2 ,07 ,251)- 1-7.

(M The amount outstanding at the end of the year including the

accumulated arrears outstanding from previous years—its. 7,94,127-

14-11.

(r) The total cost />f audit staff payable from audit fees during

1938-39— Its . 4 ,59 ,055- 1

4

r8.

This figure is calculated on the basis of the accepted average cost

of an auditor: the accounts of the actual expenditure upon pay and

travelling allowance of auditors are not separate from such expenditure

ujion Insjiectors or clerical staff and separate figures cannot be obtained

without a degree of trouble and lubour which I regret that I cannot

c onsider to be justified.

Mr. ABU HOBBAIN IARKAR: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that the realisation of audit fees

from the societies causes great hardship to themP

13
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The Hon’tHo Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: It depends

upon circumstances. But it is a statutory liability which the societies

arc expected to fulfil.

Mr. ABU H088AIN 8ARKAR: Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that

in other departments of Government audit fees are generally paid

from the exchequer of the Government?

Tho Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: I am not

aware of this.

Mr. ABU H088AIN 8ARKAR: Will theHIon'ble Minister please

enquire into the matter and make himself aware of the tiling?

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: lUhe honour-

uble member he good enough to send a note, T may be prepared to look

into it.

Levy of audit fees from liquidated Co-operative Societies.

*211. Dr. 8HARAT CHANDRA MUKHERJEE: t«) Will the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Go-operative Credit and Rural

Indebtedness Department he pleased to state the amount of audit fees

levied in each of the last five years from liquidated Co-opeiati\e

Societies ?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware

—

(/) that liquidators in many cases are unable fully to repay the

dues of creditors and financing Central Co-operative Banks;

and

(li) that levy of audit fees horn liquidated societies adversely

affects creditors and financing Central Co-operative Banks?

(r) If the answer to (M is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state what steps, if any, he proposes to take in

the matter?

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: <u) A state-

ment is laid on the table.

{b) (7) In some cases.

(m) It is in the interest of the creditors and financing Central Banks

themselves that audit of the accounts of the liquidated societies should

be maintained like other societies and should therefore be paid for by

them (liquidated societies).

(<?) Does not arise.
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Statement referred to in the reply to clause (a) of starred question

.Vo. 211.

Year.1934-

35

1935-

30

1936-

37

1937-

38

1938-

39

Amount of

audit fees.

Rs.

... 9,316

... 9,608

... 8,304

... 8,783

... 4,05'J

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS

(to which answers were laid on the table)

Co-operative societies in Bengal.

90. Mr. 8IBNATH BANERJEE: i,m Will the Hon’bie Minister

in charge of tin* Co-operative Credit and Rural Indebtedness Depart-

ment he pleased to state

—

(M the total number of co-operutm* societies on 31st March, 1938;

<//) tlo> total amount of audit tees assessed on them in the year

1938-39;

(ni) the total amount realised in the year 1938-39;

(»r) the number ot auditors employed in that year;

(v) the number of societies that have not been audited in 1938-39;

(r/j the number of auditors engaged in organising and working crop

loan societies;

(rn) the number of societies that submitted annual returns in the

year 1937-38;

(riii 1 the number of them that have been checked by the auditors;

ami

D>) the amount of surplus audit tees that is lying with the depart-

ment?

(h) Will the Hon’bie Minister be pleased to state whether the

annual statistical abstracts of the Co-operative Department are pr*

pared from audited figures or not ?
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The Hon’Me Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: (a) (i) 24,

126.

(n) Its. 4, 7-3,4%.

(Hi) Mb. 2,40,469.

<iv) 273.

(r) 7,2->0.

(i'i) N ;» auditor was engaged in organising and working crop loai

societies. They assisted in the scrutiny of organisation papers oi

newly formed crop loan societies. It is not possible to tfive the numbei

of auditors who rendered such assistance. *

( ni

)

All the societies.

(rtu) The annual returns of primary societies were checked by tin

officers of the Central Hank concerned whose duty it is to collect, cheek

and compile the returns of primary societies affiliated to it, for sub-

mission to the Assistant Registrar concerned. The returns so com
piled are checked by the local inapertor and auditors of co-operative

societies liefore their incorporation in the annual report. 1 1 i^ no

possible to give the number of such ieturns which were checked In

auditors alone.

liu") Rs. 9,22,802 as at 81st March, 19-19— lying with the Govern-

ment .

(b) Not necessarily from audited figures.

Cattto epidemic in Kishoreganj.

91. Khan Sahib HAMIDUDDIN AHMED: <«> Is the Hon’bh
Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Departmeni

aware

—

(i) that cattle disease has broken out in epidemic form in the north-

eastern part of the Kishoreganj subdivision resulting ir

death of cows in hundreds;

(it) that in many eases no steps have been taken; and

(iii) that in some raises steps taken by the Government for dealing

with the epidemic have not been adequate?

(b) IIow do the Government propose to deal with such epidemic

promptly and adequately in future?

(c) Have the Government received any report as to the success oi

otherwise of the dual control of the Veterinary Assistants by the

Government and the District Boards P
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(d) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether he ia

considering the desirability of taking up the entire control of the whole

Veterinary units in mufassal or leaving the same to the District Boards

as in the past with sufficient grant? •

MINISTER in charge of the AGRICULTURE ami INDUSTRIES
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Mr, Tamizuddin Khan): <*> o) Yes.

The mortality was however not heavy.

(ii) and (/if) Altogether 158 outbreaks were reported hut owing to

the delay in receiving the reports 74 were found to have subsided before

the Veterinary staff arrived and the rest were attended to. The local

Veterinary Assistant Surgeon and the Veterinary Inspector of the circle

visited the area promptly ami as they could not cope with the situation,

six other Veterinary Assistant Surgeons were mobilised from other

subdivisions and districts. All the affected places were attended with

prophylaxis and as many us 14,470 inoculations and vaccinations were

jierformed. The steps taken by the Veterinary staff were quite adequate

but in many cases the villagers refused to allow inoculation of their

cattle, and in cases in which inoculation was allowed, the inoculated

cattle were kept exposed in the open fields day and flight. The mortality

that occurred was therefore largely due not to the inadequacy of the

steps taken by the Veterinary “faff hut the delay in reporting the out-

breaks and the fact that the villagers did not follow the instructions of

the Veterinary staff and refused inoculation of their cattle.

(b) The recent provincialisatioti of the itinerant Veterinary staff

has placed the Itinerant Veterinary Surgeons exclusively on epidemic

duties. The Itinerant Veterinary Assistant Surgeons are therefore now

free to devote their whole attention and time to measures for the control

of epidemic. Besides, it will henceforth lie possible to mobilise

itinerant Veterinary staff from other places if the local staff cannot coj*

with the situation. The position will further improve when, as con-

templated in the new scheme, the itinerant staff is augmented so as to

jfost at least two Itinerant Veterinary Assistant Surgeons to each sub-

division. When the scheme has l>een fully put into effect, thcsciore, it

will be possible to take adequate and effective measures for the control

of any epidemic that breaks out at any place. But the most essential

pre-requisite fpr the success of the measures taken by the Veterinary

staff is the prompt reporting of outbreaks and the willingness of the

people to submit to the instructions of the Veterinary staff and to allow

their cattle to be promptly inoculated. Experience has shown that the

best efforts of the Veterinary staff to control epidemic by timely whole-

sale inoculation and other measures are frustrated by the delay in

reporting outbreaks and the unwillingness of the cultivators to submit

to such measures. It h therefore necessary to carry on rigorous and

widespread propaganda lor educating the people including the Presidents
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and members of Union Boards in the benefits they can derive by prompt-

ly reporting outbreaks and following the instructions of the Veterinary

staff. The present arrangement for such propaganda is, however, very

inadequate as there is only one Veterinary Inspector for carrying on

such propaganda in the whole Province. I have a scheme for augment-

ing the propaganda staff so as to have one Propaganda Officer for* each

of the three Veterinary Ranges into which the Province has been divided

and providing them with suitable equipment, which I hope to put into

effect in the near future.

(c) and (d) The dual control of the Veterinary staff proved very un-

satisfactory. In the first place, as the Veterinary Assistant Surgeons

were under partial control of the District Boards it was not possible to

mobilize them to places of outbreaks outside their jurisdictions.

Secondly, the District Boards were employing Itinerant Veterinary

Assistant Surgeons also for dispensary and hospital work with the result

that they could not devote their full attention to the important work of

epidemic control for which they were meant. Under the provincialisa-

tion scheme referred to above, Government have taken full control and

financial responsibility in respect of the Itinerant Veterinary Assistant

Surgeons and both the defects of the dual control system explained

above have been removed. On the other hand, the District Boards have

been given full control of the stationary staff for exclusive employment

on dispensary and hospital duties, though Government have undertaken

to bear portion of the cost on their account, as at present, up to the

limit of one Stationary Veterinary Assistant Surgeon for each sub-

division.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon’hle Minister lie

pleased to state bow the services of the Itinerant Veterinaiv Surgeons

who are placed on epidemic duties are utilized when there is no

epidemic?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: In some eases they have

lieen permitted to work in veterinaiv dispensaries.

Mir. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if be is aware that in many cases when there are no

epidemics they absolutely sit idle ami have nothing to do?

Tho Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Yes, Sir

MT. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to take necessary steps so that their services may be properly

utilized throughout the year?
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The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I am considering the

question. The difficulty is that if they are otherwise engaged, when

epidemic breaks out, their services are not easily available wid a

serious situation arises. I admit that it is not satisfactory that they have

practically nothing to do when there is no epidemic. T am looking

into the question.

Stay of suits by notices under section 34 of the Bengal Agricultural

• Debtors Act, 1935, in Tippera.

•

92. Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: (a) Will the TIon’hle

Minister in charge of the Judicial Department Is* pleased to lay on the

table a statement showing foi ihe years 1937, 1938 and 1939 with

re«}**< t to the Tippera district—

/i how many suits ha\e been stayed by notices under section 34

of tlie Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act, 1935;

<//> how many of them an*

—

(D rent suits, and

CD mone\ suits;

. I//) how many execution eases hu\c been so stayed; and

u i"> bow many notices under section 34 ba\c been withdrawn on

the ground that the eases ha\e been disposed of after the

cases have been stayed?

( h Will the Dou ble Ministet be pleased to lay on the table another

statement showing separately for the \ears 1930 to 1939 with respect

to th.* Tippera district, the number of—

( 1 1 money suits.

<2* rent suits, and*

title suits

instituted in the

—

iD Suhordnate Judge's Court, and

(2) Munsifs Court?

in If th*e number of suits shows decline, will the Hoit’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether it is in the contemplation of Government to

reduce the number of Judicial officers proportionately?

(d) Jf the answer to (r) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state the reason therefor? •
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MINISTER in oharga of the JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (the

HorPtHo Nawab Muaharruff Hoaaain, Khan Bahadur):

•
1937. 1938. 1939.

<«) (»> 2,557 4,219 2,879

(»•»•) (1) .. 690 1,984 1,760

(2) .. 1,867 2,235
*

1,119

(»»»•) 2,722 3,481 2,829

(»») 87 204 86b

(6) Institution of suits in—

Year.

Sub.Judge’s Court. MuiiHif b Coujjt .

Money. Kent

.

Title. Money. Rent. . Title.

1930 651 9 302 17,377 15.710 2 374

1931 487 19 128 19,314 14,088 1.712

1932 548 19 95 16,299 21,579 2 472

1933 756 17 142 20,881 30,199 2.688

1934 T53 14 91 16,913 29,879 3,040

1935 486 20 112 16,531 25,294 3.830

1936 413 21 132 16,389 25,593 4.641

1937 299 20 130 10,957 22,612 4,073

1936 178 15 192 5,958 20,657 3,130

1939 113 16
J

134 4.174 19,893 2,481

(c) The mutter is under consideration.

Does not arise.

Mr. SHAHEDALI: With reference to answer {c), the Hou’ble

Minister says that the matter is under consideration. Will the

Hon'ble Miuister Ik* pleased to state how long it is under consideration

and when the consideration will he fiuished?

Tht Htn'Mt Nawab MUtHARRUPP HOWA IN, Khan Bahadur:

The matter is under consideration. The honourable member ought to

know that during the last three years no recruitment has been made,

aa a result of which, owing to the casualty of 60, the strength of the

cadre which is just 330 has been reduced to 270 at present. So from
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the figures my friend will see that really speaking there has been a

reduction of just 16 per cent, of suits and already the reduction in

the number of Munsifs is 20 per cent.
^

Mr. 8HAHE0ALI: Sir, mv question has not been answered. T

wanted to know how long it will take to finish the consideration?

The Hon’ble Nawab m\|8HARRUFF HOSSAIN, Khan Rahadur:

So tar as that question is concerned, the answer that I have given does

not mean that the whole thing has t>een considered. We now consider

that our present strength of Munsifs is so low that we will have to

make recruitment now. *

Mr. 8HAHEDALI: In view of the fact that at present some

Munsifs ar* given power to try criminal cases and who are known as

Munsif Magistrates, will t lie Hon 'hie Minister he pleased to consider

the desirability of reducing the number of Munsifs and transfer them

to the Criminal Department to fry ciimimil rases and thereby acquire

knowledge?

Mr. 8PEAKER: That question does not arise.

Provision of free pasturage.

93. Maulana MD. MAN1RUZZAMAN ISLAMABADI: (a) U the

Hon 'Me Minister in charge of the Forest and Excise Department aware

of the repeated demands made in this House for setting apart a portion

of hint' tuahal , reserve and protected forests in the neighbourhood of

locality as tree pasturage in Chittagong and other districts of Bengal?

(/») If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'hlc

Minister lie pleased to state what steps are being taken in the matter?

(r) If no steps are lieing taken, will the Hon’hle Minister lie

pleased to state the reason thereof?

MINISTER in charge of the FOREST and EXCISE DEPART-
MENT (the Hon’Ma Mr. Prasanna Deb Raikut): Yw. So far as

the forests in the Chittagong district are concerned.

(b) As regards protected forests in the district, the member is

referred to the reply given to starred question No. 129 of the current

session.

As regards reserved forests Government have decided that no free

and uncontrolled grazing in the said forests should he allowed as this

would be incompatible with their maintenance as permanent forest

assets.

(c) Does not arise.
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Mr* ABDUL WAHAB KHAN. Will the Hon’ble Revenue Minister

be pleased to state what steps Government have taken for reserving

<nsrtajn portions of the khas mahal as free pasturage, because khas

mahal is also included in this question?

Mr. SPEAKER* You have to address the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the question. 1

,

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Sir, a part of the question refers

Ao khas mahal also. I want reply to my question iroiA any Hon’ble

Minister. *

Mr. SPEAKER: Your question is entirely a subject of the

Revenue Department.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Hut, Sir, the question is already

there and it bus been admitted in this form.

Mr. 8PEAKER: That u absolutely beside the point for the time

being.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Sii. will the llon’hle Minister be

pleased to reply my question?

The Hon’ble Mr. PRA8ANNA DEB RAIKUT : Sir, 1 am unable

to say anything about the khu* mahal lands.

Curriculum of the Daulatpur Agricultural Institute-

84. Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: ui) U the Dou ble Minister

in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department aware

—

(t) that the Director of Agriculture, Bengal, has infonm»d the

Director of Public Instruction that the students of the

Daulatpur Agricultural Institute learn their agriculture from

l»ooks and are, in most cases, not suitable for the posts of

agricultural teachers in schools;

(it) that the curriculum followed by the Daulatpur Agricultural

Institute was drawn up iu consultation with the Department

of Agriculture; and

n(nt) that the curriculum was approved by the Director of Agricul-

« ture?
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(b) What was the main object in view of the Director of Agriculture
in approving of the said curriculum?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Minister Ik* pleased to state what ejjecific

directions the curriculum of the Daulatpur Agricultural Institute need
recasting in older to enable the Director of Agriculture

—

(0 to approve of the same; and

(it) rto recognise the training imparted there as up to the standard

desired by him ?

(d) What sjteps do the Government propose to take in order to see

—

(?) that the Daulatpui Agricultural Institute may not be

abandoned; and

(?/) that the public money sjKMit on the same may not be wasted?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: (??) (?) Yes. The Insti-

tute was started before the necessary lay-out of the farm for practical

agricultural training had been done and the equipment completed.

The result was that the Institute provided only theoretical training in

the class rooms and could not give any piactical training to the

students. Students thus trained are unsuitable for the jH>sts of agri-

cultural teachers in schools. The lay-out of the farm has now been

undertaken by the ('ommunications and Works Department.

(u) and (in) Yes, but the practical side ot the curriculum drawn up

in consultation with and approved by the Director of Agriculture could

not he followed so long lor want ot the lay-out and equipment of the

farm.

\l>) The idea under's ing the curriculum approved by the Director of

Agriculture is to impart higher agricultuial edueatioi with social

reference to practical training h\ combining outdoor labour w’ith

scientific knowledge so as to equip the students tor starting agricultural

enterprises ot their own individually or co-ojiera lively oi tor finding

employment in zemindari estates

(c) The curriculum of the Institute has already been approved by the

Director of Agriculture and it docs not require any modification. The
desired standard will be attained it the curriculum as approved by the

Director of Agriculture is thoroughly followed.

id) Government are watching the situation with some anxiety hut

they hope that the Governing Body will shortly be able to comply fully

with the requirements of the approved curriculum and make arrange-

ments so that the objects for which the Institute was started are fulfilled.

So far the Institute has not been in full working order and Government

do not intend to take any action at present. They will, however, con-

tinue to watch closely the progress made.
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,
Ml\ P, BANERJI: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state

if he is in a position to give the approximate time by which the laying-

out of the farm was undertaken?
f

The Hon’We Mt. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, I do not think any

time limit was given, but the laying-out of the farm was not complete

when the school was started.

Mr. P, BANERJI : But is the laying-out complete now?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: No.

Mr, P, BANERJI : Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that the training

in some portions of the farm, about oOO bighas, was started some years

ago?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: May have been, 1 do not

know.

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CHOSE: With reference to reply (d) will

the Hon’ble Minister please enlighten us who are the members of the

governing body of the institute and whether the Government has got

any responsibility whatsoever or any share in the governing body?

Mr. SPEAKER: The first part of your question does not arise, but

the second part does; so you may ask the latter part.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Sir, the implied intention of the

first part of my question is

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 am sorry you cannot ask the first part.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: If you do not allow us to put

supplementary questions then let us not put any questions at all.

Mr, SPEAKER • You cun ask the second part of the question.

Mr. P. BANERJI: Is it a fact that the head of the governing body

is the Collector himself?

Tbs Hon’bJt Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, I have not got the

names of the memhers of the governing body here. As Government

spent so much money over the institute I think some representatives

of the Government are there. The Collector is most probably there.

I not sure.
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Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Will the Hou’ble Minister please

enlighten us when that institution was started?

The Hon’Me Mr. .TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: If my friend wants the

exact date, I must have notice.

Mr, ATUL KRISHNA«CHOSE: In view of the Hon’ble Minister’s

reply that “Government are matching the situation,” is it more than

two years that Government is closely watching with interest the

progress of the institute?

The Hon’ble Mr. TA'miZUDDIN KHAN: The Government has been

watching the progress ot the institution ever since it was stinted.

Mr. AVUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Since the governing tnidy has fail-

ed to do the needful to comply with the full requirements of the

institute, what was the reason behind that the Government did not

tain; any initiative whatsoever in making it fully equipped?

The Hon’ble Mr, TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: it is not a Government

institute but a private institute. The Reorganisation Committee in

their zeal to start the school us early as possible did not abide by the

Government instructions and gave a premature start and on that

account all this difficulty has arisen.

Mr, ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: If the governing body does not

make the necessary equipment complete within a year even, may we

know what steps Government intend to take regarding the full equip-

ment of the institute?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: That is a hypothetical

question to which I cannot give an answer.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what steps, if any, the Government have taken to get

back the money which was wasted?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: I will put it in another form.

Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the money that

was spent on the scheme without examining the scheme altogether was

a wastage or not?

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sorry, that question does not arise. Too
can draw your own conclusion. ,
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Adjournment Motion.

Of. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Sir, I have just now
given notire of an adjournment motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have just now recejved it. I have not given

my consideration to it.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Then, w,|) you take it

on Monday Y

Point of Order.

I//-. Speaker's Ruling.

Mr. 8PEAKER : Yes. There was a point ot order raised yesterday

and I think I will give ni\ decision on that point of order first.

The honourable member representing Calcutta East General Consti-

tuency mined u point of order yesterday about the legality of the

proceedings of the (it h March last. His conclusion was, the proceedings

of the (it li of March were “entirely irregular and entirely illegal," and

as such he asked me to take Mutable steps so that this grave irregularity

and illegality might be mended even at thi*> stage.

I have very carefully considered the matter in the light of the

provisions in t lie Government ot India Act, the Assembly and the

Governor’s Rules and l find that l have no power to rectih the pro-

ceedings of the Assembly in the mannei contemplated by the honourable

member. Even if it be conceded for the sake of argument that the

proceedings of the day were illegal or irregular, I have absolutely no

power now to reopen the question. There is no motion now before the

House relating to the grant in question. After once declaring the

motion to be carried, l cannot assume by an\ stretch of argument or

imagination that the motion is still before the House. If there was any

illegality or irregularity, as is contended b\ the honourable member,

it remains there, until aud unless the House is again in possession of an

appropriate and fresh motion in the form of a demand for grant to be

submitted to the vote of the Assembly. The provisions of the Govern-

ment of India Act contemplate a further stage in which the question

of the. legality or otherwise of a vote of the Assembly on any demamd

for grant may, if necessary, be taken into consideration. Uuder

section 80, the Governor has to authenticate b\ hi^ signature a schedule

specifying the grants made by the Assembly under section 79 (1) of the

Government of India Act. Therefore, whether any grant voted by the
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Assembly is a valid grant or not, whether the provisions of section 7£

have been complied with or disregarded, whether the right of the

Assembly to reduce any grant has been infringed or not and as such

whether the grant is ultra vires or not. the appropriate authority to

consider these questions with reference to a grant which has been

declared to have been passed is the Governor in exercise of his power

under section SO of tin* Government of India Act and not the Speaker.

Hut in order that there nun be no doubt on the points raised by the

honourable memWr I mat state that I do not agree with him that the

.proceedings of, the day were in any way irregular or illegal. Fnder

section (ST (2) of the Government of India Act, the validity of any

proceedings cannot be questioned anywhere on the ground of any

alleged irregularity of procedure; under rule •> ot the Assembly Rules,

tlie time of^eommencement of a day's sitting is specifically provided,

but not the hour or time for tin* end of a day's sitting and the Speaker

ha.* absolute power to adjourn the Assembly at any time he chooses,

ruder rule Hi lie has full power to preserve order, has all powers

neees>ar\ for the purpose of enforcing his decisions on all points of

ordei and can m the ease of grave disorder suspend any sitting for a

time; under rule 1 Hi. he may by orders piovide tor matters for which

no proMsion is made in the rules and may gi\e such direction* to give

effect to the Miles of the Assembly and bis own orders.

l'mlei rule 12S. m any east 1 of doubt arising as to the interpretation

ot the mles of the Assemble, the decision of the Speaker is final. The

eumulat i\e effect ot all these rules taken together mean that on any

sittimr day of the Assembly, the Speaker has the right to adjourn the

Assembly at any time*, without question, tor reasons which meed not

f)i* gone into, I decided to adjourn the Assembly on the day in question.

The demand for General Administration grant had been before the

House for two days and as such under Governor’s rules every question

nercssarif to dispose of the demand under discussion must be put before

the Assembly before I could adjourn. That was incumbent on me.

We have, therefore, to decide the meaning of the term “every question

necessary to dispose of the demand.” As I intepret the rules, it means

the motions actually moved before the House in a particular demand

and cannot mean those motions of which merely notice of intentions to

move was given by the members and had not till then been moved.

The Speaker cannot put the questions which have not been moved.

They were not before the House and were not questions to be put before

the House within the meaning of the Governor’s Rules. As a matter

of fact, notices of 2-37 cut motions were given by the members on the

General Administration Demand. Only two were moved, leaving a

balance of 235. Supposing the Speaker had to put all these 235 items

before the House and on every item division was demanded. Once the
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division is demanded, the Speaker has no option left in the matter.

Every division takes at least ten minutes. The process would last 2,350

minutes or near about 40 hours. It would neutralise the very purpose

of tlfe Governor’s Rules to finish each demand within a specified time.

To speak in a familiar language, therefore, the rest of the cut motions

notified but not moved were guillotined. That is the practice which

is being followed in this Assembly and every other legislature.

Honourable members may remember that during last four years, at

the end of the maximum time-limit reached in any grant or on the

last day of the days allotted for the voting of grants, no reference

whatsoever is made of the many hundreds of motions vfhivh appear in

the list of cut motions. On this particular dky in question, therefore,

only two cut motions and the main motion were before the House and

they were put before the House. Therefore every question necessary

to dispose of the demand under discussion was put before the House.

Tile right of the Assembly as contemplated in sett ion 79 of the Govern-

ment of India Act or any of the Governor’s Rules was, therefore, in

no way contravened. As I said before, there is nothing in the rules

by which the Speaker was bound to continue the day’s sitting till 8 p.m.,

or must necessarily allow the other cut motions to be moved if the

.Speaker had decided to udjourn the House at a particular time on that

day or must allow any further opportunity to the members to move the

other items or must give an opportunity to the House to pronounce

its opinion upon these items. On these grounds, 1 have absolutely no

doubt in my mind that the proceedings of the (it h Marc h were regular,

valid and legal and not ultra rimt or irregular.

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: On a point of order, Sir. The

question was

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sorry, on this point I cannot allow any

discussion.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.

37—Education—General.

Mill MIRA DUTTA GUPTA: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that

the demand under the head “37-f—Education” be reduced by Rs. 100.

I have been seriously thinking for some time like many others on

this side of the House whether it is worth while raising any debate on

the budget, knowing as we do what the result would be. I felt,

however, that I should be failing in my duty if I do not draw the
(t
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attention of the House to the inadequate provisions made in the budget

for primary education which next to "dal hhat" is admittedly the crying

need of the people both in the towns as well as in the countryside.

Sir, about u quarter of a century ago, the then Government iff the

province deputed Mr. Hiss of the Education Department to investigate

and advise the Government on the ways and means of making primary

education free and compulsory. Mr. Hiss made an elaborate survey of

the situation and submitted* a report containing recommendations which

were accepted in those days as practical. It apears that in the begin-

ning the Government showed some enthusiasm and a number of free

•primary schools were started in some districts with the Government

sharing the costs in equal proportion with the local bodies. But very

soon there was a halt and the Government failed to keep pace with the

progress made by the local bodies in ill is direction. Money was avail-

able tor all^iossible things except education and sanitation. Since the

Moj It's -M into Iteforms, various new taxes have been introduced

—

increase m court-fees, amusement tax, tobacco tax. etc.—yet (lie

nation-building departments are starving for wont of money. The pro-

Msion under head “•17-11” is practically the same as in the revised

budget oi 1MIM0, and the piovision for grants to local bodies for

primary education show> an increase of a paltry sum of Us. 1 1 ,000 only.

It would have been better it the Hiss-Scheme schools had been shown

separately so that the House could have been in a position to make out

how tar the principle of making primary education tree is being put

into practice. It is good that an increased provision has lieen made for

training «»t teachers, but I would ask in ail seriousness that special

attention mu\ be given to see that this additional provision may lw*

utilised with an eye to quality and not quantity alone. Mere turning

out teachers is not enough. Whether their training is good, bad, or

indifferent, you cannot expect these teachers to work efficiently and

satisfactorily so long us they have to depend on miserable pittances

given to them as salaries. Is it not u shame that a person on whom
rests the training of young boys and girls has to work on a pay of Its. 8

or Its. 10 per month v Is it not a shame that there is not even a

provident fund for him to fall hack upon on retirement?

I regret to sa>, Mr. S|>eaker, t hut this Government has made no

provisions to improve the conditions of work of these poor people on

whom rests the training of our future generation. Surely, they are

entitled to at least a living wage. I feel that the only solution is

retrenchment of personnel and reduction of salaries, if need be, at the

top. ProfesJtors with a salary of Rs. 2,000 or RsI 1,500 are a luxury

in a system where those in the lowest rank do not get even Rs. 15 or

Rs. 20. The Government grant for primary education has always been

based on the assumption that the poor village teachers are destined to

14
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supplement their income by begging. Mr. Biss tried to improve the

position to a small extent, but even his recommendations have been

reduced to a dead letter. We want not only more schools and more

tenders but the teachers must be well equipped and well paid. Let

the Government strike out a bold policy in the matter of primary

education. Mere tinkering would not be of any use. Money must be

found. The Iloifble Minister for Education would do well to make
a serious effort yet to redeem at least one of his election pledges. If

he seriously sets about tin* task of introducing universal primary

education for the province we, on ibis side of the House, would extend

to him our willing co-operation. The present budget provisions give

no indication that he has any such desire or inclination.

Babu PREMHARI BARM A: Mr. Speaker, Sn, 1 have a similar

motion standing in my name as t tie motion which lias been moved by

Miss Mira Dutta Gupta. 1, therefore, support the motion moved by

Miss Mira Dutta Gupta.

Primary education is the crying need of the province. About this

nil sections of the House, I think, will be ot the same opinion. We
have been hearing during the last three years that the present Govern-

ment is going to devise ways and means for meeting this demand of

the public of Bengal. But, Sir, though three years have already passed,

nothing whatsoever lias been done by the Hon’ble Ministers to meet the

urgent demand of the public.

Sir, tree compulsory primary education is not only a primary need

of the people of rural Bengal, it is also the primary duty of all Govern-

ments to give free primary education to the children of those whom they

govern. Sir, before the general election the Hon’ble Ministers and

the members who support them, declared at the top of their voices that

they would introduce free compulsory primary education without

taxation if they were returned. But, Sir, it is strange that the Hon’ble

Ministers have totally forgotten their election pledges and have been

shelving the matter on the ground that money is not available. With
regard to money I beg to submit that the Government lias been receiv-

ing a large share of jute export duty from the Gent ml Government.

It should l>e remembered that when this duty was wholly appropriated

by the (Yntral Government, then also the administration of the pro-

vince was carried on without much hindrance. A few years before

the inauguration of Provincial Autonomy, this jute duty came to

Bengal as a windfall. But instead of applying this jute duty to the

benefit of those for whose toil and labour this huge amount of more

than two crores was possible, Government is applying this huge amount

for the ordinary purposes of the Government.
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Sir, this jute tint \ is certainly the outcome ot the labours of the
tenantry of Rental and, therefore, this huge sum ot money really

belongs to them. 1, therefore, urge the (lovernment to earmark this

amount for tlm education of the children of tenants, peasants * and
labourers of Bengal. By not apply imr this sum solely for the benefit

of the peasants, labourers and tenants of Bengal, Government is not
doing the right and proper tiling. II this amount of more than two
crores oh rupees is wholly applied for free primary education then

the (juestion ot shortage of fund \\ ill be solved to a great extent.

Again, Sir, the Hon hie ('hie! Mimstei expressed his opinion und the

Opinion of the Government on more than one oc< asion on the floor of

this House and outside tlmt fiee compulsory education without taxa-

tion is not at all possible

Sir, with regard to taxation I beg to submit that people are already

burdened witli various taxes and it is beyond the capacity ot the tenants

ot Bengal to beat the education < ess. Sir. if taxation is at all needed

and unavoidable then tax only those who can afford to pay, but do

not levy this education tax on the poor ugric nil urisfs of Bengal, |#et

the education fax he paid h\ those who had been exploiting the agri-

culturists so long and who by exploiting the agriculturists have become
fattened. It the Government and the Hon’lde Ministers want to be

true to their election pledges and if they also want to he true to the

people ot Bengal, then they should not delay any longer to take

immediate necessary steps for introducing free compulsory primary

education without taxing the pool agriculturists.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD! Mi. Speakei, Sir. I do not

intend to offer a general criticism on the education budget I only

want to draw the attention of the Ilon’ble Education Minister to

certain points, and 1 hope that he will take those points into his serious

consideration. Three years have already passed and we have seen the

progress we have made in the problem of primary education. Every
time the budget comes bp fore us, we bear that there is want of funds

and so this serious and important problem could not be tackled in the

way in which it ought to. We know that special officers have been

appointed to investigate or to find out wavs and means as to how the

problem of primary education fan be best nolvcd. T put a question in

the last session of the Assembly to the Ilou’ble Minister asking him t>o

inform the House as to the nature of the special functions those officers

are to perform. Certain functions were enumerated in answer to that

question. We- were very much disappointed to the answers given.

With regard to primary education I may point out and say to the

House that the question has not Wen examined at all and the resources

for finding out money have not Wert properly tackled. I should say

that the question has not Wen given the serious thought it demands.
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In thin connection I may point out or suggest to the Hon Tile Minister

that the special officers should he asked to tackle problems as to how

money can be found. It is no use saying that there is want of funds and

go the problem cannot U* solved, and primary education <ould not be

given. I suggest to the llon’ble Minister that the special officers should

be asked to find out deficit if the education cess la* enforced in the

twenty-eight districts of Bengal, and the Primary Education Act be

given effect to in its full swing. I also ask the llon’ble Mniislei to

inform this House whether the special officers have been instrueted to

find out which of the sources should be tackled for meeting the demand

for primary education, i suggest that the Ifou’ble Mirlistei in charge

of Education will take into consideration wliVthei this issue can be

tackled and whether money can be found from the following sources.

I may cite by way of illustration that t lit* Calcutta Improvement Trust

has been given Its. 12,50,000 Horn the jute ce>> I elain\ that this is

u sum which legitimately heloiiu> to the peasantry of Ivcngal. Me do

riot know why this money has been diverted to the (ieneral Administra-

tion for the benefit of the people of Calcutta Why the rural people

have l>eeii deprived of their liglitful dm*N and the nionev U spent for

the luxury of the people living in ('abutta 1 nmte the attention of

the Hon’lde Minister to see whethei t h i - money can he earmarked for

primary education m not. I also want him t<» m*»* whether there can

he imposed a terminal tax and whether a tax can also be imposed on

agricultural income. I also request him to see whether legislation

can be so flamed or whether the existing Village Self-Government Act

cun he so amended as to empower Union Boards under section TO (/>)

to assess taxes for education so that tin* tax assessed or realised under

these heads can be utilised for this purpose. There* are other sources

also, namely, the Primary Education Act should be amended to make

it applicable to Calcutta Corporation and Municipalities of Bengal.

The Corporation of Calcutta must pay the costs for the maintenance

of the (’alcutta Police as F nion Boards pay for chaukidars. I believe

a huge amount may easily be available from these sources. The*

attention of the Hon 'hie Minister is seriously drawn to this aspect ot

the quest ion. The special officers may be asked to give serious consi-

deration and thought to these matters and to advise the Government

if money can be found from those sources or not.

Mr. MAQBUL HU8AIN: Sir, I beg to move that the demand of

Rs. 1,53,36,000 under the head “37—Education—General” be reduced

by its. 100.

Ha? **C«t fit C»» r
JCfl¥

.HY1 *ifw* *f«TftW«l «< *f1 cflW ft’1

ttitfci i
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“This Assembly is of opinion that immediate steps be taken

for the introduction of free and compulsory primary education in the

province of Bengal including (Calcutta and all other municipal *\reas

and that while all parts of the province l>oth rural and urban including

the city of Calcutta should be called upon to contribute to the cost of

primary education and should be included within the scope of one

single Act, tHI cultivators g>f the province should be excluded from the

burden of anv such taxation on the ground that they have to bear an

additional commodity tax on jute yielding an annua! revenue of *1 *50

.emres to the JVntral and Provincial Government.”

«*fti*t*i <«< *iitaj fitfif'witftilti n* ***in >rc«

ns?! -mt mi *«»i «twft* fa*i fan cut* fit inmqi* *fiiti *u *fi*rci

m-fl *•fifji **iifc* , «nft* ftmi urn «RI *f»l*tt1C*« Sit* ifai *n

it* <11? cit»f itcftt *i**m *[trti waj mci '•ii* c*lB St*i tin fttitf,

cit **r unrfairc* f»t*i*i itt* c??tt cteri *B* r

<«| «t«ti m;*! *fal1 «Ttfa*i ft: Mi *n *$=1 utaSfi ft:

iti, ci 'Hi'* in tin ftm i-^n faifftwi, 'trcTffcn «fft fwi

«w ftfa ststi >n*w c*n wi 1-3:11 futftcmn 4 me*

$Htl4H*Hll11*ft fin *tm wife's fet** i «it* j|fl Itiall fti

¥•^1 |*«^ ««T1 *1*1 *flllftt»R I Cl* 1WH« *ft* m» sflltftf

it* *t* *ltW« <*I¥Tl *1ft1 sfaTt *11 it* 11 l f«W fWIffl lH

mlti ft: **qi ** ft *i»mti1tf Ufare sla ? ftft ft fiitlticil

*'*'*11 «« *f«i efeni tm it«*i?t *fic* t** ? ftft

•ft 4 »1*n *f«1 ltC*l <511 m*j( t*l ffatH I till! WTM lift! ci, **to

imc* *ttl* itfmi ci>fl f«n c^ralftlst *11 Httl *1 I «m?f*t*

-aiftn reiti >»»* «iw «nft* fs*i *iti nw

111 $9 *t»ci 711*1 t*H tit* lltj inti ft: **«11 If

ent wii iH-i*tc* tm itftn wm ortitcstn *fintf*w*

me *it* «fi#ra itn *fm » imi *tHt t»i *it*ttti

mil : f** fift fat* ill Itn C«t n?T*l *1tal C*t* filial n *fiitt

*ttfi "*fic** i ^ntt* ftwftn *f* ftf* *t ftl > ism nti* <&

mti itn ftiiftt^u c*i ?

rnift* fi*i *tti itir*i^*i* *n ii itti c*i*i m fin ci*w «i#i

*iti irrmfH itm* i ^iticwn* fwi it**ti tt*i
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Of. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, 1 rise to support the motion

of Miss Mira Dutta Gupta more with n view to draw attention to

some other aspects of the question than to emphasise what hus%een

very clearly put by m\ esteemed colleague.

Sir. it has been m\ mistortune that whenever l speak anything

or <lo any act I am misunderstood. 1 hope the llon'hle the Fhief

Minister will pardon me to-day and see if he can got some little light

in the suggestions that 1 have gol to put foiward. The proposition

.made hy Mi^s Dutta Gupta primarily relutes to inadequacy ot

provision for piimarv education It is quite possible that the llon’hle

the Chief Minister will show the Red Hook and point out that wheieas

in 1949-47 the total amount granted for Primary Edueation was about

Rs. 20*22 lakhs, fo-da\ the amount tor this is nhout Hs. 44-7 lakhs,

wheiehy the ^ rant has been shown to have inei eased hy nearly 7 lakhs

of rupees. The position in 1940-47. so far as the revenue was

concerned, was that the total amount of revenue ot Bengal amounted

to Rs. 1214 erores, whereas the revenue in 1940-41 is ealeuhited to he

Rs. 1T97 erores or nearly Rs 14 erores. On a comparison of the revenues

of the two years our honourable friend Di . Svniuprasad Mookcijee

pointed out xeslenlav hnw in percentage the allotment for edueation

works out at >omethmg Jr«*> this \ear in proportion to the total

revenue of the province, -<u tar as the figures in 1 040-4 1 budget show

as compared with those of 1947-48, The budget grants for primnn

edueation also prove on similar comparison the inadequacy of the

provision

.

Now, Sir, m> iai Primary Edueation is concerned, piolmhly all

oui triends will heal me out, that there has been no set and definite

poliex icgaiding the extension of primary (‘duration in the province

.so fai. We have got several different sources from which money

comes and several different directions through which monev is spent

on an ount ot Priman Education. The number and nature of the

institutions van widely We have tor example, got cettnin direct

Government primal \ schools and certain non-f voverninent primary

schools which obtain contribution from Government directly and there

are also others which are helped b\ local bodies such as District Hoards,

District School. Hoards as well as by the Municipalities concerned.

The position to-day is not one in which one can see a complete picture,

a plan, a scheme, to which all these different kinds and classes of

institutions can be fitted in as forming some kind of definite and

connected nucleus in a connected whole.

I submit, further, that so far as the quality and method of

teaching go and the curriculum, and the selection of teachers are

concerned, a good deal remains to be done and much material has to

be examined. In these various classes of institutions we do not ns
yet know whether there is any one system followed or there is difference

*
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in the standard followed by the different classes of institutions. The

inuiijcipal schools have got certain line of approach, the primary rural

schools have got yet another line of approach. So far as the Govern-

ment Primary Schools arc concerned, as they obtain direct contribu-

tions from Government, it was to be expected that they would give a

lead to other schools in the matter of teaching. Iiut nothing of that

sort is to be noticed. T understand that last veai a Primary Education

Committee sat to examine the whole question and a repoit was

submitted. We do not yet know what has come out of that icport

and what Government propose to do as a result of the recommendations

contained iu that report. I am told that theie were certain educa-

tionists in that Committee who found seiious difficulties in accepting

some of tlie suggestions contained in tin* report, paitieularly those

relating to religious training and the manner in which an attempt

has been made to have the two communities, paitieularh the two

major communities, sepaiateh taught in diffcjent classes ot institu-

tions On tlie floor of this House members after members have jaunted

out what baneful effect lliis has on the building up of the nation as

a whole, I submit that it education has got to be imparted to our

children to make them til foi citizenship in future, let religion not

form a part of it at all. Let religion he taught at theii homes if they

have got to follow a particular creed oi a particular line of theology

In religious matters let the parents take the icsponsibiliU and not

the State.

Sir, in any scheme for the expansion of piimaiy education one

essential requirement is that we have got to train up a certain number

of teachers. In the note that you. Sir. prepared a few years ago,

you pointed out that if we do not want our primary schools to

degenerate into sc* many row-sheds where boys and girls arc 1 huddled

together with no actual ideal of education laid out before ihem. then

we must have proper teachers to take charge of them. In the making

of the teachers remains one of the most fundamental duties ot the

Government. T would like the Hon’hle the Thief Minister to state

what steps have been taken in that direction. There was an amount

provided in the last year's budget tor the training* of teachers

—

1,•‘17.000 for the scheme of training primary school teachers; but

unfortunately that amount could not be spent. Rs. 03,000 out of the

amount provided could not be spent. And may I enquire what was

the scheme on which the money was proposed to be spent? When
was the scheme approved of? And with hardly Rs. 70,000 spent for

the scheme in the current year how many teachers could you think

of having trained for the whole of Bengal? J*would like specific and

definite answers from tlie Hon’hle the Ohief |lin)#ter with regard to

these questions.
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Sir, we have heard a lot about the manner in which money in spent,

how scholarships are awarded and stipend?* are given. On many
occasions we found that people even of the same community f<^r the

benefit of whom stipends and scholarships are awarded do not feel

satisfied. I am not quite aware if that is true, but most probably

these stipends and scholarships are not always given on the merit of

the scholars, but on some Ather consideration. Mere giving of scholar-

ships in this manner will not help the situation. Where is the

arrangement for the expansion of primary education mi a manner

which the country so much needs? Two years ago 1 laid an humble

suggestion before the IJon’hle the Thief Minister. At that tine* he

was pleased to remark that if then* was anything practicable be would

examine the scheme. The scheme in its bare outline leterred only

to one essential fact, namely, that Government may utilise tin* services

of the high school students in the districts who may go about in the

interim of the rural areas during the recesses and holidays—and you

know that they have holidays ol about five month** a year— ,
to educate

the. masses and to have as many piimnry schools stalled by themselves

with theii own efforts dining those holiday months as practicable.

The students might thereafter come hack to tin* cities and they can

approach the respective authorities to give mucoid to those primary

schools that they had started. In many cases there are suitable young

men living in the rural areas who might with just a little inducement

he influenced to take up the task of teaching in the primary schools

in those mral aieas Why not harness all these forces for furtherance

of the cause— non-official forces, the forces that had hitherto made

primary education possible in the province? Why not make pioper

use of them so that (Government max put all tin* energy that they can

get from non-ofhrial sources into one big scheme foi expansion of

primary education within a reasonable time* in the entile province of

Bengal? Ten years ago, when 1 came back fresh from Europe with

new ideas and vigour, I tried in a humble way in the district of

MurshidaUid to introduce something like that and on a suggestion

being made by the district board there I came and demonstrated to

the satisfaction of the district hoard authorities that within ten years

the district board could have ns many schools as there were villages,

with hardly ten per cent, increase in the actual expenses on account

of primary education My proposal was to harness non-official

agencies as much as possible so that primary education could lie

arranged economically. But unfortunately for me the Government

Inspectors stood in the way. They thought that they could not

possibly undertake the responsibility of supervising such nunifier of

schools and the scheme had to be dropped. May I humbly submit to

the Hon’blc the Chief Minister to apply his mind once again and see

if all the foroe$ could he harnessed together, because in this particular

respect all sides of the House are unanimous. 4 * *
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Mr. SPEAKERS I tb ink it in better that I would try to get an

indication from the House as to how we should proceed on tin's debate.

We have got two other demands to-day—Registration ami Scientific

Departments. Will it be agreeable to all sides if 1 close “Education”

at 12-JO so that half an hour may be left for “Registration” and half

an hour for “Scientific Departments” ? So far as primary education

is concerned, I feel that we can close it at *12 o’clock leaving .half an

hour for members who what to discuss other general questions oil

education, even though, I admit, it is too short and the members

may not move their motions. For example, I find that there are

certain motions, such as “Pay and Prospects ot teachers”, “Selection

of Text Books” and so on. T think members who have tabled out

motions instead of moving them may speak on the general subject

so that it may serve the purpose of drawing the attention 1 of Govern-

ment to their points of view. Will it be convenient if I close the

debate at 12?

Mr. JOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Let it be 121), because tncre

are many members on that side of the House who will want to speak

on primary education. So, if we go up to 12-lo, I think that will be

all right.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Will theie be any time left tor

adult education?

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 am not concerned with adult education oi

anything. You can speak on whate\ei you like The debate on

primary education will be closed at 12- 1

o

Maulvi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: Mi. Speahei, Su, 1 join my

voice with what has fallen from my honourable friend Mr. Abdulla-itl

Mali mood and 1 say again that it then* is any mii committed by

the State it is the neglect on tin* State’s part to impart primary

education to the boys uml girls of the country. Our friends oi the

White Race while they were in charge of the administration weie

always negligent with respect to these clear duties. They never

cared to see that our boys get even the little ot education known as

primary education. We have also seen that tin* present Ministry also

for the last three years have not been able to do much in this direction.

Although, Sir. I do not move the motion that stands in my name, I

cannot help making some remarks with regard to this particular

matter. 1 told you. Sir, the other day. that Rs. 2,20,00,000 the first

item of income in the budget under the head “Customs” is altogether

the poor man’s money, cultivator’s money and nobody else could lay

claim to the ownership' of this money. I also said, Sir, that there
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was a deficit iii the budget up to the year 19M-d4 and this amount

of Rs. 2,20.00,000 went to make up the deficit of that budget. I um
of very strong opinion that this money should not and could i^>t go

to make up that deficit budget. If at all it had to be spent it would

have to be spent only for the benefit of the rural folk of Hengal. Sir,

it was the clear duty of the Government to earmark this money for

imparting primary education tlumighout the country taking this

amount to be the contribution made by tin* agricultural section of the

population "With this view tn-du\. Sir. 1 do a^eit that this money

should be allowed b\ everybody to be spent for the spread of primary

education. Let there bq a deficit in the budget, and this dclieit may

be reconciled in ain way h\ an\ imome that ma\ be bad from un>

direction. Sir, in the city of Calcutta wc see that the Calcutta Polios

is being maintained by the State and the municipalities also enjoy

police help, police service, but the expenditure* incurred on this

account is met from the provincial exchequer, while the village tolk

are helpless entirely. Dafadars and Chaukiduis are paid from the

Cmyn cess under section 17A oi the \ illuge Self-Government A<t.

Sir, it cannot h<* reconciled how the Government m charge of the

people of the entire countn can make a difYeiential tieatmeiit between

two cbissfs of peopb— the richer people living in towns and the poorer

people living in the mofussil villages Tliev are neglected, they me

ignorant, illiterate and helpless; the\ are treated shabhily by others,

My idea t* that what is satin* for the gander should be same for the

goose also The town people must pa\ for their police so long as villagers

pa\ for then own. We can thus get something at mice. This money

can 1 m* well spent for primarv education The State lias no dutv ut all

for the improvement of the citv of Calcutta, to make palatial buildings

at t lie cost of the villagers’ money.

Then. Si i, nn friend has said that the Calcutta Improvement Trust

gets a huge sum of money from tin* Customs Duty. This money must

be at once released and must go to the poor villagers in the villages.

If the India Government could be induced to impose a tax to build

a big bridge over the Ganges and a terminal tax is imposed on the

Railwav tiaffic. then there is no reason whv we cannot request the

same Government to permit tin- Hengal Government, or the Hengal

Government of their own initiative to impose some tax in addition

to the terminal tax. to supply funds for primary education. It is

an indirect tax and which may ultimately have to be paid by the

villagers themselves. In that way money, a large sum of money, may

come and we can utilise that money for the benefit of the villagers.

Then, Sir, there is the Share Market where transactions of crores

and erores of rupees take place. Then there is also the Fatka market.

If we impose tax on them we can have enough money there. There

is also the race-course. Sir, I do say that there are iftanv sources of
t
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revenue by which we can just make up our deficit. Let there be a

taxation on all these and we shall have primary education in no time.

I kn«w, Sir, and the Hon’ble the Chief Minister also knows very well

where the money can Ik* had from. He is shirking his responsibility

in that respect. I do not say that he is hood winking the people, for

that would be a very cruel expression on my part, but I must *a\ . Sir,

that the Hon’ble the Chief Minister has ifegleetcd his duty
^
so far

as primary education is concerned. He must have some imagination

and must tackle the problem in the right spirit. We do not grudge

any taxation that he may impose. He has got the heart, he has got

the mind and the brain; only let his own intelligence he applied for

the benefit of the people. II lie has neglected his dut\ in this respect,

1 must confess that he lias done much and lie is also doing much.

Let him do this. Of course, it he imposes taxation, a section ot our

friends nutv be annoyed. Let them be dissatisfied if the) so will.

Hut it is the great good mining out of it which will compensate the

Chief Minister and the displeasure will be counterbalanced by another

thing which would be the pleasure of 99 per cent, of the people I

would appeal to the Chief Minister to have imagination, not to

hesitate to impose any taxation. If needs be, impose direct taxation,

impose taxes even on agricultural income, on more than what is

required by tin* people just for their maintenance. I mean, Sii. that

taxes can be imposed on agricultural income within certain limits,

that limit may he either Rs. 1,00(1 or Rs. ii.OOO. Hut a very good >um

ot money can he had in that \ui\. There will he no dearth ot money.

The money thus realised from the zamindnrs and the tenuie-holders

may he utilised for improvement of the \itals of the nation The

zainindars are squandering away their money. If the) pei>i*0 in

living in this luxury in the city of Calcutta, there is no reason whv

they should not he taxed. Let big zamindats and big tenure-holders

pay something extra for the sake of the poor, because the money

that comes to the hands of tin* landlords and zamindars i> ultimately

the cultivator’s money; the revenue that comes to the State, about

•I crores ot rupees, is the cultivator’s mono* which he get* b\ the

cultivation of the land. If that money comes to the State, if the

whole amount of money that i> got by the xamindurs and tenure-

holders from the cultivators comes to the State, T presume it would

amount to 17 or 18 erores of rupees. Rather I think much above this

figure comes to the coffers of the tenure-holders and zamindars from

the cultivators. That money is the people’s money and must he spent

for the people.

(At this stage the member reached the time-limit.)

Sir, may I speak one word more on teachers P

'Mr. SPEAKERM am sorry, I cannot allow you any more time.
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Mr. W. C. WORDSWORTH: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 begin with a

word of tribute to Mias Dutta Gupta. 1 regret I was not able to be

present when she sjiokc. I know her ability in scholarship aud expo-

sition, and I am sure that it was an admirable beginning to an inq»rtaut

debate.

Before I go on to the general subject, I wish to ask the Hon'ble

the Chief Minister one question. This Group has been asked by some

of it> Constituents why in collecting the education cess questions are

asked about tbeir incomes. They contend that in the present consti-

tution a man is supposed to give information of his income only to two

authorities, viz., the Government of India Income-tax Department

and his wife. ^Laughtei.) It is an annoyance and a nuisance where

v third person comes in with an inquisition that apparently is an impo-

sition. It is not that they have auy thing to hide. Most of them say

that then* incomes can effectively conceal themselves without any

special effoit on their own part. But they would like to know why

i his i* done, l>ecause no one in Mymensingh can apjmrently give them

an answer. Pei haps the Government will give an answer sometime

soon.

Now, Sir, 1 come to the general subject. Primary education is a

might v
problem, and I don’t think this House has ever regarded it

in it* proper dimensions. Relation bctweou resources and need is

fairlv < onstant from year to year. So the problems are the same, our

appi Mn<h to them is the same, our arguments and our language are

gencialh the same. That might be boring if it were not that we

have the capacity tm cheerfully forgetting everything that we have

said and heard when a session is over. So. we come hack fresh to

the suite problem.

We want more money. Now let that he taken as the fundamental

proposition in oui primary education. We want more money. But we

ran do a lot with that we have, and I believe the Government is doing

a lot with what it has. I think we should not be critical and captious,

just because great things cannot be done immediately. We should be

grateful when we see some progress year by year in any department,

m anv sphere of education, and let us not la* too insistent on schemes,

big schemes, new schemes and ajqnoved schemes. If a few schools

are built, if a few schools are improved, if a few teachers get a little

more pay and a little more comfort in their lives, let us lie grateful

for that, however much we may desire more. We want more money,

and we hear proposals alsmt doing with less. We hear proposals

about getting rid of the <*ss that in this House we have already decided

to gather.' Free, compulsory ,
universal, these are the common words.

Hut how many people ever put this question to themselves: how, with

our resources as they are, can we get free, universal and compulsory
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Primary education? We are not dealing with two thousand children;

we are not dealing- with twenty thousand children; the children

that we have to deal with number between 5,000,000 and

0,000^000 between the years of about six and ten. How then are we
going to get them to school even with the money that we have? And
how will we get them to school if we give up the cess and pretend

that we can make it good from other sources?
c

Mr. M. SHAM8UDDIN AHMED: Would \ou mind telling us what

happened in England in 1871 ?

r

Mr. W, C. W0RD8W0RTH : 1 am sorry l have no time to tell you

all that. I will tell you the gist of what happened. In 1871, educa-

tion was made compulsory. The cost was divided between Jhe Central

State and the local people. It was free education,—not then; some

twenty or thirty years later it became free— free only in the sense that

Iniys and girls paid no weekly fees, hut their parents paid The cost

(if primary education in England to-day is about £70,000,000, of wjjich

local authorities find about £40,000,000 and the State more than

£‘10,000,000. 1 may add that I, in Calcutta year after year with a house

in Hampshire, pay rates in England eveiy year because 1 have that

House, and I think of my rates £10 or £15 every year go for the

education of small Ixiys and girls in our local village school which I

see once in four or five years. Free education does not mean that, the

people ut large do not pay for it. It means that they pay m one way

instead of another. We have been told, and we are told year after

year, that we can find the money we need by contrivances By
deprovincialisation ol Government schools, which if it comes alxiut,

as it must come ulxiut some day. will mean only Its. 4 or 5 lakhs

more for certain purposes. We are told that we can meet the cost by

divergence of some fund or other to that purpose. Now let us rid

ourselves of the idea that we can educate (i million people by small

stratagems, small reappropriation, by small ingenuities of any kind.

We want three, four or five crores of rupees.
t
How are we to get it?

Let us not keep deluding the villager that lie can get all the schools

the province wants and be excused from anv direct contribution. I

wish 1 could see any way in which he could. You may put the problem

in this way. Primary education means the education of about 90 per

cent, of the people in the province, and the proposal of some members

is that this 90 per cent, should be excused from any contribution

towards it, and that the whole cost should be met by the 10 or 5 per

rent, others, the professional classes, the land-owning classes, and

generally the classes who while contributing to primary education also

maintain the chief burden of the secondary school system out of their

own purse.
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AJI this is bewildering make-believe. I think this House can do
something useful. We can earn our Rs. 160 a mouth by spreading

accurate knowledge about the dimensions of the problem, by letting

people see that we are up against a painful difficulty. 1 think that if

we pretend that we can find the money for primary education in this

province In removing a lew* lakhs from this place to that place, we
shall l>e doing a great disservice to the province today and to many
generations to come. Free* education does not mean that nobody j>aya

for it. *lt means only in general practice that school children do not

pay weekly or monthly tees, but their parents pay in the* shu|>e of

rates. And ays system for the country as a whole must be paid for

b\ the country as a whole.
* »

The Mmistei for Education cannot always be quite candid. He
is in a difficult position; he has to get all the value that he can out

of these wortis “free”, “universal” and “compulsory” 1 can he more
candid than he can afford to be. 1 can point out that these are long

lange wohls with no immediate meaning. They are directive ideas.

Some day there w ill be free, universal and compulsory primary educa-

tion in Bengal. But it is nonsense to blame the Government because

it has not" produced it in two or three years. I may remind the House,

in reference to a question put to ine by a mem tier a few minutes ago,

that by the law of this country primary education is a responsibility

of local lwnlies, municipalities and district boards, and for fifty years

they huye not done nearly enough. Whv should we blame the Govern-

ment only year after yeai for the consequences of half a century’*

negle< t b\ everyone Y

Maulvi ABU HOSSAIN 8ARKAR : Sir, 1 support the out motion

Maulvl IDRIS AHMED MIA : On a point of order, Sir. RtPt

fat??* wwre vt i *** * cuff* $51 mmv*

move CCR «(%l I MW* ¥Htl W* ¥tH

crfcBB—f¥ W5n wen ctcn •uft $ 1* mcwmi ifkwts ri ?

c*tfrr*S *cr& rJr nr, w •trips Mfsffc f*ci

m •ftSi urn* cm wr w muriwi

*ttW T (Dr. Naxinakshya Sanyal : Rt*tC?3

m sfort w i ) RWcra nrff wn ri fire** w

—

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sorry, you cannot discuss the internal

administration of your party. But if you want to raise a point of order

which you have done, I cannot enter into the reason why the jrarty

did or did not do a thing. Have you got anything more to say?
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Mtulvi IDRIS AHMED MIA : 'STtfr «TWff Cl wffaj "iWl CWRT* f*s **

Air. SPEAKER: J am sorry, that is an argument. You ha\e

raised a point of order and your point of order is as to whether you

are entitled to move an economy cut motion of which you have given

notice. I am afraid, that is exactly in the same position as many

other motions which have been given notice of. If there is time, you

will be able to move. If there is no time, then, as I i>ointed out

in my ruling which I gave about an hour before, it will have the effect

of l>eing guillotined. But as to how the party decides the question,

is a matter which is wholly outside the purview of this Rouse.

Maulvi IDRIS AHMED MIA : W* point* Mfilftl

OfUW *

Mr. SPEAKER ; I alii sonv 1 laniiot allow thi** i»> be .discussed.

Maulvi ABU H09SAIN SARKAR: Sir, I bej4 to support the motion

moved by Mr. Maqbul Hnssum because the ugricult ui ist ^ and labour-

ers have got u vers serious complaint to make against the Govern-

ment past and piesent for keeping them ignorant I shall give u

short history of the vacillation and tumbling of the Government with

lesjRut to the burning question of the duy. The tiist Primary habi-

tation Act was passed beie in Bengal in 1919 tor introduction ot

primary education in urban ureas in Bengal Some «S \eai\s after that,

the first Rural Priman Education Act was introduced in the old

Bengal ('mined b\ the Hon’ble Nawab Musharruff Ilossain us Edu-

cation Minister. The Bill went to the Select Committee but it sulwe-

quently lapsed.

Then again, Mr. McAlpin in 1929 introduced another Free Primary

Education Bill in the Bengal Council. That Bill was also sent to

he Select Committee and they made their report. The Hon’ble Sir

Nnzimuddin, the then Education Minister, moved tor consideration

of the Bill but nobod\ knows why, it was afterwards withdrawn.

Subsequently in the latter part of 1930, the Hon’ble Khwaja Sir

Naximuddin introduced the same Bill and he, of course, expressed some

sentiments in order to win over a good number of people of the country.

In moving that Bill, the Hon’ble Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin said: “If

we want responsible Government immediately, then we ought, without

delay, to provide primary education so that when responsible Govern-

ment is introduced, j>eople are able to exercise their franchise intelli-

gently. If we fail to get this Bill passed in this Council, then it will

mean that the demand for the last 20 years for primary education was

merely a cheap agitation against Government and not a real demand.”
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Then again, supporting that Rill, the Hon’ble Mr. Faxlul Huq,
then Mr. Faxlul Huq, said: “where is the country in the world, where
is the civilized administration which has not recognised its paramount
duty to provide for the education of the masses. It is said that the

zemindars huve not made any provision. Right enough. But what
about the responsibility of the Government itself?” Sir, after the

express iop of all these noble
1
sentiments, a Primary Education Bill was

passed with a preamble to which I lay emphasis now. The preamble

says: “Whereas it is expedient to make better provision for the

progressive expansion and tor the management and control of primary

education in rural areas in Bengal so as to make it applicable to all

ehildien and with a view to make it compulsory within 10 years...”

That is the preamble. Sir, when the Bill was going to lie passed, a

hoj>e was expressed in the Council that it will 1 h‘ made compulsory

within 10 seats, but unfoi tunateh ,
after the passing of this Bill, 7 or

8 years passed and Government took no steps in this direction. The

onl\ refreshing thing that can lie found is that the Hon’hle Mr. Azizul

Iluq tie, during his short regime as Education Minister made a survey

of primary education in the country, but nothing vvus done in that

lesjiect afterwards.

Another thing which I must bring to the notice of the House id

that during the passage of the Bill, ihe landlords of Bengal under the

leadership of one of the esteemed gentlemen still in this House, unfor-

tunately, opposed its passage from the very beginning. Now, Sir, a

long time had passed and the old ('ouncil was dissolved, but nothing

was done for primary education. Then the present Constitution came

into operation and the present Coalition Government formuiuted a

programme in which also it is found that free and compulsory primary

education will be introduced in Bengal without taxing those |K»rsonH

who are unable to bear the burden. Of course, the latter part of the

programme was kept beautifully vague. Subsequently, a resolution

was moved, I think, by my friend, Mr. Abdul Majid, in which it was

clarified that the agriculturists of the country will not Ire taxed and

jrersons w'bo are able to bear the burden will be taxed in order to intro-

duce free primary education in Bengal.

Then again, Sir, a Committee was established by the present Gov-

ernment in the month of July, 1938. That Committee submitted its

report and it has recommended unanimously that free primary education

must be introduced at once into the country. It also recommended

that compulsion should be introduced us soon as possible, as laid down
in the Act of 1930 with this exception that compulsion should not be

applied to girls where lady teachers are not provided.

So, I submit that Government have got before it all the materials

—

they have got the report of the Committee, they have got the resolution

of the Assembly, they have got the programme, they have got the Acta

15
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paused long before; then what prevents the present Government from

introducing free and compulsory primary education in Bengal!'' One

thirifr the Government generally complain about and that is money.

They say they have no money. I appreciate that the question of finance

is a vital question, but is that the only thing that hinders Government

from introducing free primary education amongst the masses!' Money

must come if there l>e real will. It has *1)0011 estimated that it will

lequire al>out 0 erores of rujiees to introduce free primary education

in Bengal. Of course, it is a big sum. But, ma\ I submit, is it an

imjKiHsibiJity for a Government to provide for 6 cryies of rujiees?

Cannot Government float loans in order to hspe this amount or if they

like to tax the j>eople, why don’t they come forward boldly with such

a Bill!' Why do t hey vacillate, why do they hesitate!' What is the

difficulty? All sections of the House are of opinion that
f
fiee compul-

sory primary education is a necessity in Bengal. Why ihen do not

Government take steps to give effect to that!' It tliev like to tax

anybody, let them come forward with the proposal. To sn\ that we

cannot find out the mone\ as there is opjn »sj t ion in the eountn is a

lame excuse. Let them be hold, lei them come Iniwaid v\ i t h concrete

proposals. Let them remember that there is nothing more uiycnt, more

essential than the introduction of fiee primai\ education m the country.

If there is opposition in the country, why do they mind n— theie must

be opposition in even good cause. So, 1 appeal to the* Hon 'hie the* Chief

Minister to take up the matter ven seiiousK. If theic l^ un\ difficulty,

let him come forward and s|>eak it out
; let him put his cards on the

table this time. During the last Assembly session, he boldl\ stated

that he would find out the men who would beat the tax and that he

would tax them with vengeance. We waited and waited for full one

year and a half and we find that he has not taken any steps to convince

us that he is really eager to introduce fiee and compulson primary

education. He expressed very fine sentiments during his whole life

but we do not find him doing anything to realise that into practical

shape. I cannot but blame him for thus only expressing sentiments

and without doing anything when power come* to him. It is rather a

blank shot. Most unfortunately the Ilon’ble Mr. Fazlul Huq expressed

very bad idea in time of the discussion of the the primary education

Bill in 1930. TTe said “There are occasions on whic h if we belonged

to a certain party we have to surrender our conscience and conscience

at times becomes a marketable commodity”. I think he does not

hold that view now. If he has changed that view let him come

forward. Tar or loan or do anything, but let us have primary educa-

tion tree and compulsory.

Mr. S. A. C0ME8: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I rise to say a few words on

tho meagre grant awarded to primary education in this province for

toys and girls. I know other speakers have expressed their view on
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what they consider the inadequacy of grant for secondary and higher
education. If the amount to be spent on higher education in Bengal
is inadequate that proposed for primary education is absolutely meagre.

The primary section is really the foundation of the educational

structure. We all know that in the construction of a building the cost

of the foundation is proportionately more than that of the superstructure;

hence more money is spent
#
on the foundation. Has this principle been

followed 4 by the framers of the budget now under discussion with refer-

ence to the grunt for primary education Y Good secondary education

will produce good teachers but if suitable provision be not made for

primary education you will not have sufficient number of pupils for the

teachers to devote their attention to. The numlter of pupils, the nurnWr
of schools to impart primary education, will always be far in excess

of those for secondary and college education.

A wise administrator should allot the gieater portion of the funds

available for educational purposes, to primary education. Has the

Hon’ble the Education Minister acted in this way Y What does the

budget estimate for 1040-41 showy The total amount asked under Edu-

cation is 1 ,f>d,0(>,000. One-third of this conics to over Rs. 51,00,000.

Primary education instead of getting one-third share of the education

grant, i.e., oxer Rs 51,00,(100, gets only Tlj lakhs. 1 can only say

that is a ven regrettable state of things. I would request the Minister

for Education in future to see that in dividing the Education Grant a

more generous award is made to primary schools and that they be not

starved out as they have been during the last years.

In this connection, Sir, I ask your permission to read a copy of a

letter issued by the President of the District School Board, Dacca. The

letter is dated the 27th February 1040 and has been addressed to the

authorities of all the Aided Girls’ Primary Schools. It reads thus:

—

“The authorities of all the Aided Girls' Primary Schools—including

Girls’ Board Primary Schools—are hereby informed fhat it is not

improbable that the grants-in-aid to their schools will Is* discontinued

from the beginning of the financial year, i.e., 1040-41,

Sd. J. George,

President
,

District School Board , Dacca”,

The 27th February
,
1940.

This letter was forwarded to me by the Bishop of Dacca. I ask your

permission, Sir, to read the communication I received from the Bishop

of Dacca. It is addressed to me. The letter reads:

—

“Last evening we received from the Chairman of the Dacca School

Board a notification to the effect that in all probability the Board would
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be unable to afford any grant-in-aid to the primary schools for girls in

the district of Dacca. This communication is very serious for the

Catholic Mission, because, as you know, in our community almost all

girl children, certainly 85 per rent, of them, attend school until they

aie fourteen years of age. In the letter which I wrrote you yesterday I

suggested that you would do what you could to explain to the authori-

ties to increase the grant-in-aid to our gilds’ schools. It was only in

the evening yesterday that this paralysing news which would deprive

our girls’ school of any help at all, reached me. I am sure you will do

what you can to avert such a catastrophe.”

The House will see what havoc this letter has done to the educational

authorities of the Dacca Division. But as I read the budget for this

year I do not see any reason for the issue of such a notice. From the

budget estimate is upturn that there is no reduction in the amount of

grant to be si>ent on primary education. In fact the proposed grant

is more than those of 1988-89 and 1989-40. 1 would request the Educa-

tion Minister to look into the matter and ask the President of the Dis-

trict School Board, Dacca, how he came to issue the notice in question

and reassure the educational authorities, particularly those of the

Christian schools, that the grants for primary girls’ schools will be

continued.

I do not wish to take up any more time of the House. I close by

calling upon the Hon’ble Education Minister to kindly increase the

grant for the girls’ primary schools. Our girls must be encouraged

to attend schools and more grants will mean that there will be more
schools and better schools for their education.

MALUVI MD. HASANUZZAMAN iMIl ItRI ! Education

budget ft| wti vim ntln iijit? fireft 1

Education with taxation ftfl without taxation IR <£$ fiR attll HtRfSH

H, 4*1 ht* iri fan

(Uttati't ft*i wi frfan iurfit* itfwt* if?fan*niTii*iti

hr ittntRR fa*i ici ft*iro ntcs ft 4f«n

¥11 Itl CI ¥IItI vuvn fd ntR H t 4* IUH CfCH

HfatltlCH &HTRI *11 tftwm *Tt», Iftlft *tll, <tffft.Ittnt<R ¥R 4I<

ll-ItfMl Rltf list *R CfRI IrI fcwi ¥tlR5l I ¥tcar 49*1

C¥t¥ ¥THtC¥ IRRPCI, 4* 1*4 *1*1 *RNRl *W ftft ftl ftWtl tt¥l

I stfftt 'ill Cl URtl wfafa flRH W »!* RRR *tl

R TO «tlt1 ItRtt JR ftlllR *tR i f Clrt ITU Off 1*1 cnRR I

URtl 1R<R* ftltl Itwtl TOR CfCTO ifftt ¥RRI I *RtC?I faltft

i’^n tm cnro rrr m* i *1 n* stw
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orzh citiwi fena wvjttt * wfast* ***ti ^cftir ntc**, wi

c*m« c*ttw ftwra w^-wfem^r *nc« faf a»iam mt* •ntf* ^1 1 wnm
w«twi €tlai c*t*m*w$ fa^i *c? wu*i c*rwi *rnfaf fw *n#wi **?

fK^Ft* 5? i *Tfa w*w $t*i frri'iwwrstffa »ua* a ^ta *rfi*

«nft fsiw *nil c*cw wufi i ntfi c»rtc*«i ati wn f-tfv® t^, wrw <®ttira ftat iw ftata Sip* *** . oil wsj wm* wit *n»i ntw*
ca fan wia «ttarit fwa *«n« «wta wnrcfir <strs atal fatal,

cwjt *1 f%fa aatiwa wfa wg*ta araj *it <uata acacf a i a#irU srw<fa«$

atwta ataia aitnrca wtaurt wcw* fcwi wwf* ^aai cwwi cut* win^ cnc?OF, w^ar; ** *r*<ra$ ^ atai faca tax attr www i attai caw
•tafiw fwti «va aufawa, sire aaaa f* atcaa * ww *w *r%1w$
aiwi cawa tfsatca wu* aia *t*W 5>, atta c’tw cataca aaca wai

ata, aa*ia aa htw* *acw aac^ aacw« atfar aifa i att «
1fa wtata

facatat awa wTtcaa awff $ni aaita aaa >ixTr«it&*i «ici9 i ^tn «taata^

caa myv traa «tw* sri
i cww aw town a ata ata atfa aaatar

Registration fee batata War WtWf* afataff, Registration wffHI
wista 4*a aat^ aa fi°tca new—trfa»nfa, fcfawTitwttl wrtfv Registration

^ftnia «rt ^jfaca attt^ aa ^a^ fees f»t« aa » atsti «f»ta atat caatta

^rtf, caaa-afacaa fee, cwatffa wifi, catwttaa fee t^Ttff i Registration

Sub- Registrar *wt ^taa aa 4* al wtsn ata i wtfa aa^Ta at<w

flat Wta vfltaf* Registration fee a^W Registration ftal ac<#i

«t
fa a? vu't c>it catw Registration fee www wata ailr® atca, wl

vtar *nfa api fta atawwfini i wini wft ata^a <trata-aj) atcaa

waati ^fatawi wfata^ t

Mr. MO. ABUL FAZL; Af r . Speaker, Sir, I give my full support to

the cut motion ot Mr. Muqhul Ilossain. The rut motion has U»en moved
to draw the jKiinted attention of Government to their failure 1 o give
effect to the resolution jmssed without any division bv thin Assembly
on the LMth August, 1

9

-'iS—more than a year and half ago. The resolu-

tion is a delilierate opinion of this Assembly that immediate ste|>« should
be taken by Government for the introduction of free and compulsory
primary education in this jirovince without taxation on the cultivators.

The resolution was moved by Mr. Syed Abdul Majid, then a member of

the Opposition hut now a member of the Coalition Group, and Maulvi
Md. 11 asanuzjKunan, who has just now spoken, also supported that

resolution. The Hon’ble the Chief Minister in winding up the debate
opined that for one lakh of primary schools an annual Expenditure of
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Rs. 3,16,00,000 would have to be found; and he asked the mover of the

resolution or any other member of this House to come forwrard with sug-

gestions. He also said that if the resolution was carried he would take

the earliest opportunity of putting the burden of taxation on everyone

but the cultivators. Then he said : “So far, however, as the Govern-

ment is concerned in regard to this resolution, I am only awaiting the

verdict of this House. I have set up a Primary Education Committee.

I will place the whole debate before them and I will invite schemes.

”

Then he says: “I will free the cultivators and take the earliest oppor-

tunity of putting the burden on everyone but the cultivators.” He
goes on to say: “And therefore we say that it should be introduced

without putting a burden on those who arc unable to bear it, which

means that somebody else has got to bear it, if not the cultivator, then

some person. I should like to find out who that person is and as soon

as I discover him I shall put the whole responsibility upon his shoulder

to get the primary education introduced in this province. Tt will not

take me long to find out who that person is. We have got a good

Criminal Investigation Department, and it will not take me long to find

out the ] verson who wants to ho taxed, and it will not Ik* very long

when he will find the burden of taxation clinging round his neck.” In

conclusion he says: “Coming to tin* resolution, Sir, I .summarise the

position like this. 1 agree that we should try our l>est not to tax the

cultivator. In that sense I welcome the resolution, and 1 will consider

the various speeches that have boon delivered and await a fully drawn
out scheme as an alternative to the scheme based on the 1930 Act I

shall put the whole debate before the Priman Education Committee and
if no other alternative is forthcoming, 1 will enforce the Act. or if neces-

sary, I will frame another Act which will free the culti\ator entirely

from the taxation provided in the Priman Education Act.”

The resolution was passed by the Assembly, as T have said, without

any division. But may I now ask what earliest op|>ortunitv has been

taken by the llonble the Chief Minister during this U years for putting

the burden of taxation on other than the cultiv.ators ? Has lie vet been
able to find out the person who shall hear the, burden? If he has, what

steps has he taken to put the whole responsibility upon his shoulders?

What has his Criminal Investigation Department been doing so long to

find out the person? What has he done to act according to recom-
mendations of the Primary Education Committee? What steps has he
taken to frame another Act with a view to free the cultivator entirely

from the taxation provided in the Primary Education Act of 1930? We
demand answers to these questions; and the Chief Minister must answer
them to show* at least once that his professions and practices are the

same.

The Chief Minister, as we all know, is used to give high-sounding
promises without seldom fulfilling them, or even trying to fulfil them.
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He has a peculiar knack of entrancing the people by his eloquence, but

how long will that trance last ? We saw through his game long ago,

and there is every reason to believe that the people whom he hopes to

keep spell-bound are sure to wake up and see through the game*too,

because there is the hand of the All-knowing Providence who will surely

expose everything.

Constructive suggestions have from time to time been put forward

on the floor of this House for finding money for free primary education,

but the Chief Minister turned deaf ears to these suggestions and had his

own way of running the administration of this province in the old

'bureauci•a tic sfVle.

Why is he afraid to put the burden of taxation upon the shoulders of

those who are able to bear them!* Because he dare not displease his

white masters and liis rich followers and colleagues, whose interests are

quite contniclicton to the interests of the cultivators for whom he has

Wn shedding crocodile tears these three years.

If he had an\ intention of fulfilling his promises he would easily

h.t \ e .cut down the expenditure of this top-heavy administration, effect-

ing a sa\ idig of at least oO lakhs of ni]>ecs. Is he not aware of the huge

fraud jx rpetiated upon the Public Works and Irrigation Departments

by contractor* of new and repair woik*? Could he not have saved a

considerable amount of money without launching upon the scheme of

eradication of w ater-ln aeinth at a time when it was a useless waste of

money without an\ appreciable result ? He should have been aide to

find more than ciore* of ru|>ees by taxing other than the cultivators.

If the Chief Minister had realh the will, it would not have been

ditto ult lor him to find the way during this long time. He will no

doubt come with fresh promises to-day. Bui I am sure nobody will he

deceived by these.

In fine, I have to press upon the House and U]x>n the Hon’ble

Ministers in particular that resolutions are passed, not to be shelved in

the archives of t he Secretariat, but to he carried out bv the Government.

In all autonomous and respectable Governments, resolutions of legisla-

tive bodies are carried out. If not, then why is this farce of an

Assembly \

Government must carry out this resolution passed without any divi-

sion, and if they cannot do so and if they call themselves responsible

and respectable they should resign. They had then a majority in the

Assembly, and they could have thrown out this resolution, and there

would then have been an end of the matter. But they, instead, chose

to wait and, see. They saw the resolution pased, and they have failed

to carry it out during this long li years. The ordeal is terrible. They

are answerable to an electorate which cannot be deceived any longer

and also to a Higher Being who cannot be deceived at all. There is^no
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escape from this position. They must remember that the electorate is

watching" with keen eyes as to what they do. If they are too avaricious

of their pay and offices they shall have to pay the penalty in the near

futuse.

Mr. 8PEAKER: 1 think that on the arrangement arrived at I have

tried to follow the list given to me exactly in the same order as the

different parties wished. I shall now call upon the Hon’ble the Chief

Minister to reply on primary education and then keep General—Educa-

tion open for discussion for another 15 minutes.

(Mnulvi Waliur Rahman rose to speak ) #

I am sorry, vour name was not referred to me. Otherwise I would

have called you.

*

Dr. NALINAK8HA mnval: Sii. would it not be j>ossible for the

Chief Minister to reply in one comprehensive speech?

Mr. 8PEAKER: He may do it.

Mr. DAMBER 8INCH GURUNC: Mi. Speakei. Sir. almost all

the speakers have spoken on the necessity of introduction of primary

education in Rengul, >o I do not like to repeat it but l would like to

concentrate myself to the district of Darjeeling only where you will

find a different type of people with different kind of problems. Sir, I

am very much surprised to find the percentage figure of literacy oi t he

district of Darjeeling given by the Hon'ble Minister in charge of the

Education Department in answer to a question thi* session. It is 12 2

in Darjeeling. 1 wonder how thU figure has been arrived at This

may be true if only the town areas are taken into consideration, but

if the whole distriet is taken into account, l am sure, this is not correct.

It may bo 2 2 but not 122. Not only I hut the members of this House

may also 1 m* wondering at this figure as it is generally known that the

people of Darjeeling are very very backward in education and in

almost all other matters. How is it possible for a place like Darjeeling

where there are no educational facilities for the people and where the

Government have not done anything for the education of the backward

tribes of the hill to have such a high percentage? There is only one

Government high school and two or three other high schools and a few

middle schools. For primary education we are left at the mercy of

the Christian Missionaries, Almost all the schools that are in the

villuges are managed by the Missionaries. The number of these

schools is not sufficient to cope with the demand of the people. There

are so many setbacks on our way to education : Poverty, inaccessibility

to schools on account of the ’difficult hill roads, want of schools, etc.
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Man^ parents cannot afford to send their children to school on account
of their poverty as the children have to do the domestic work at home
and those who can afford to do so do not get the opportunity as the
schools are not nearby. W e arc no doubt grateful to the Missionaries
for the philanthropic work they are doing in the hills and it is because
of them that our children are getting at least some education, but
their motive in doing so does not seem to he pure. One who goes to

the bilks at least with some interest to study the educational problem
of the hill tribes will at once come to know that the main object of the

Missionaries is only to spread their religion and to convert the innocent

hill people t(? Christianity. They have been there in the hills for

more than 50 years, bift the progress they have made in educational

line is very poor. During the last 50 years they have not produced a

single graduate which the\ could do easily as the Wales Mission is

doing in tlfe Assam hills, but the object of these Missionaries is not to

give higher education. The\ do not want to sec us well advanced.

If any o'f their Christians happen to get a pa\ of Rs. 100 a month

either in the Government sen ice or in some other service they become

jealous and they think that it is too much for the hill people. Such

is the attitude ot these Missionaries towards our people. Now. Sir,

the attitude of these people towards the Government too is the same;

they do not care even for tin* Government order in educational matters.

Here is one instance. The Government have recognised the Nepali

language the medium of instruction in the middle classes of all the

schools in the lull portion of the Darjeeling district, but in the Mission

schools, par hculurlx the S. V. M. Institution at Kalimpong, Hindi

continues to he the medium of instruction even at present in spite of the

Government order and in spite of our request and reminder several

times.

There is one Mission (rirls' High School at Kalimpong and a girls'

hostel attached to it. This girls’ school gets a grant of Rs. 100 only per

month from the Government which sum is not sufficient for a girls* high

school. The management of the hostel is so miserable that anyone hear-

ing about it gets astounded. The hostel fee is only Its. 5 per month
which has Ircen raised to Rs. C this year on account of the rise in price

of the foodstuffs. Even if the hoarders want to pay more and eat Iwdter

and live lietter they would not allow it. Imagine, Sir, how is it possible

for a girl to manage to have better food and maintain health and vigour

which are so essential specially during the early stage of life?' Rs. 5 a

month means less than 5 pice per meal leaving aside the question of tea

and tiffin. They can have nothing but bhnt and matur dal which in

injurious tp health and that also they have to take stale because they

do not get time to cook as they have to be ready by 7 o’clock in the

morning for the Bible class which is compulsory whether she is a

Hindu or Musalman, fortunately no Muslim girl has gone there so far.
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They have to do all sorts of work as they have no servants. There is

no other hostel where the girls can go and stay. We wanted to start

a hostel, but it is very difficult without the help of the Government.

A gilds' hostel is badly needed there. I think it will not be possible

for the Government to start a Government girls’ hostel there; of course,

nothing is impossible these days if there is the desire, but I appeal to

the Chief Minister at least to give the hoijse rent and servants’ pay

for the time being. The public will take up the initiative and start

the hostel free from all those undesirable things.

Now, Sir, as regards the primary schools, many schools wTere started

by the public but they were short-lived for want of help from the local

bodies or the Government. Leaving aside the question of getting help

we are not even getting encouragement from the Government. The

public of Kalimpong started one primary school some 7 or 8 years

ago. The number of students is increasing even year. The school

building is small and so it is difficult to accommodate all the students

seeking admission. So the school committee applied for a new

building site, but the Subdivisional Officer who is the representative of

the Government, has not been able to give us any site though there

are suitable sites available for the school. The school committee has

been asked to pay full rent of the land which comes to about Us. 800

per year, only for the building site and about Rs. 1,500 as salami

which the school is not in a position to give. We are even prepared

to give nominal rent, but we are not getting the site Sueh is the

attitude of the Government officers. Hut for the substantial monthly

subscription from Rirla Brothers. Calcutta, the school would have been

abolished long ago. When the public takes the initiative, starts the

schools and takes up the management, which is the duty of the Govern-

ment, the Government ought to encourage us in some way or other.

In conclusion I may point out. Sir. that we, the backward tribes

of the hills, have been very sadly neglected because they carry only

one vote in the Assembly. No provision whatsoever has been made

for these unfortunate lot either for the primary education or for higher

education. We have so far only 2 M.A.’s and about 50 B.A.V It is

proverbially knowu that the hill people are poor. Our people cannot

afford to send their children for higher education to Calcutta as we have

no college in the hills. One Government climatic college for the w'hole

of Bengal should have been started there, but instead of this we were

about to get a climatic T.B. Sanatorium. We want prevention and

not the remedy after injecting the germs in us. 1 appeal, Sir, that

free compulsory primary education be introduced in Darjeeling district

where it is needed most. Even if the Government is not prepared to

do jo free we are willing to pay the cess at a reduced ratp of course.
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because we are poor and some provision be also made for higher

education of hill tribes, by reserving scholarships specially for the hill

people only.

Maulvi WALIUR RAHMAN: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to support

the motion moved by my friend Mr. Maqbul llossain. The resolution

passed J>y this House and* the election pledges given by the llon’ble

the Chief Minister on our behalf as the Leader of the Proju Party, are

themselves sufficient support to the motion. May 1 ask the Hon 'hie

Minister if tlws problem is not practicable and not possible, why did

he give his consent to* the acceptance of the election pledge? A
responsible man like him should not have given his consent to the

resolution
;
nor should he have given his consent to the election pledge

on behalf *f the Proja Part\ as the then Leader of that Party . It is

admitted by all that it is the first and foremost crying need of the

country.* Jt is not unknown to everybody that it is not free from

complexities and difficulties. Rut is it not possible for tin* (lovern-

merft to find out ways of removing the hindrances in the path of the

solution *oi this problem? I think that if the Government had the

desire it would be possible foi them to remove the hindrances in the

way of its solution. 1 can suy without any fear of contradiction

because every one can see that there are luxurious provisions in the

budget for many institutions which can easily run without Govern-

ment help, that is, for higher education from which the poor Muslims

will not ^et any benefit. For instance wo see a huge expenditure for

the last luxury, namely, the provision for the Lady Brabourne College,

the so-called Purdah College, which I think in my opinion is quite

unnecessary, and if anything, it is a disgrace. Rut there is no provision

for girls’ schools in the mufassal to remove the illiteracy of the girls

of the poor dumb millions in the rural area. There is no primary

school and there is no middle English or high school for girls in the

mufassal where they will have to pass their youth without any purdah

among young bo\\**— to have their secondary education when they attain

their womanhood, they will remain in the purdah, and therefore you

can realise the position whether they will observe purdah or not.

Rut it is a huge expenditure. If this huge expenditure had been

made for primary education, to some extent the problem could have

been solved.

Sir, another point is this that we can get a huge sum of money

from the jute sources and if this amount be spent for primary educa-

tion, it would mean solving to a certain extent a most important

problem of the province. What right have the Government got to

spend this money otherwise than for. the benefit of the poor agri-

culturists who are in need of primary education, because this mpney
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is procured from the flesh and blood of the poor agriculturists and

this money should be utilised for their benefit and not for the benefit

of others?

In this connection, I may point out that huge sums of money have

been allotted under different heads for the luxury of Government

officers—huge buildings are going to be erected for them to see to the

ease and comfort of these officers who are* quite capable of looking

after themselves. But what about those poor people who live far

away from the town

(Here the member reached the time-limit.)

Mr. 8PEAKER: You may finish your sentence. T may say in this

connection that in future 1 shall try to have some electric arrangement

so thut every speaker would get a sort of warning about two minutes

before* the time-limit is reached. As a matter of fact, we are in

communication with the Public Works Department to get this arrange-

ment done.

Maulvi WALIUR RAHMAN: Sir, there is a constitutional point.

The resolution should have either been rescinded by replacing it before

the House or the resolution should have been given effect to. Hut this

has not been done only perhaps for fear of unpopularity and it has

been kept pending to show that it is there and they are doing some-

thing.

It appears from the speech of the llon'ble the Thiel Minister

delivered last year that without the enforcement of education cess it was

not practicable to put this resolution into effect I cannot understand

why he is making so much delay. I think he will take steps to do

something, because the problem is an urgent one.

Mr. M. A. H. I8PAHANI : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to make a few

observations on the main demand that is before the House. Sir, we

on this side of tin* House expressed our views during the discussion

of the previous budgets impressing upon Government the urgent need

for a thorough overhaul of t lie University of Calcutta. Our complaint

against the University still remains. I am fully aware. Sir, and l

recognise, that some of the ahuntn of this University have shown

remarkable gifts of intellect and erudition but they are the exceptions

and not the rule—

—

Mr. ABU H088AIN 8ARKAR: Sir, is he in order?

Mr. SPEAKER: He is speaking generally.
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Mr. M. A. H. ISPAHAN I : They are what they are in spite ofthe l Diversity ami not he, -a use of it; for producing sue), men tile
University cannot elaim any credit. A University is judged by the
average t \ |»e which it turns out and not l>y those of its products who
happen to reach exceptional levels. Can any one denv that the
average product of this University is a very poor specimen indeed?
(Question.) And that, §ir, is a condemnation from which the
Calcutta l Diversity can show nothing to exonerate itself. It i« UHUal
in certain quarters to talk with pride of the yearly increasing numbers
of candidates who apjH»ar at the various examinations of the University
and pass them, hut how many of these receive an education of which
they themselves can or ought to he pronely The level of their general
knowledge is very low and their power of expression usually crude
and only half formed even though they may have become Bachelors
of Art, Science or Law*, indeed, the average Calcutta University
product has little to show for the years that he has been under train-
ing and instruction at bis l niversity. The average product cannot
reason for himself, he has no -union of his own but can express the
opinion ^of others and quote verbatim world authorities—dead or
alive

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, may I know on which
motion he is speaking Y

Mr, 8PEAKER : I have already said that he is speaking
generally.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL. On a point of order, Sir. We are
here to discuss certain grants. The method of administration of the
I niversity and the teaching of the University and its standard of
efficiency and of all the lawyers and of other friends who have passed
out of the University including yourself and the Hon’ble the Chief
Minister, is not the matter under discussion. Sir, a man from other
province probably having some education or bad education from
another province may not be permitted to condemn all and sundry in

this strain

Mr. ABDUR RAHMAN 8IDDIQI. Sir, it is not a point of
order

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL. These foreigners may exploit
our money .but let them not condemn our brain.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am waiting to see what Mr. Ispahani ie

going to say.
t
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Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Sir, he is not speaking

oh any motion whatsoever.

«

Mf, M, A. H. I8PAHANI : Sir, the University should judge its

output by the standard of quality and not of quantity. This is, Sir,

a state of affairs that the Government are in duty hound to remedy
because, after all, it is t lie Government wln> are the custodians of the

best interests of the nation and such slogans as “Educational

Autonomy’’ should not deter them from coming to the rescue of higher

education in Bengal.

Now, Sir, to touch briefly on the grievances of the Muslim com-

munity against the University. We are fully aware that since the

present Vice-Chancellor took up the reins of office matters have not

been so bad. We know, Sir, that no new weapon has been forged

and aimed at Muslim culture under his regime and that he has even

succeeded in introducing a course of Islamic studies at the University.

For what lie has been able to do, w<» warmly congratulate him. But
we realise bis difficulties, and our grievances still remain. The
Muslim community has as u*< no effective share in controlling and

guiding the University’s polic\ . This is all the more regrettable

becauso eighty per cent, of the members of the Senate are nominated

by Government. \Ve realise that the present state of things as regards

the Senate is a legacy left by past Governments. But, Sir, even in

filling up the vacancies that have occurred in the Senate during the

last three years, although something has been done by the TIon’ble

Minister in charge of Education, more could have Wen done to remove

injustice to Muslims than has actually been done. I fail to under-

stand, Sir, why renominating certain individuals should have been

regarded as essential even by the present Government. It is true

that the real remedy lies in completely reorganising this institution

and changing its very constitution and we realise that there are

technical legal difficulties in the way. But I feel that the Ministry

could have pursued the matter more vigorously than they have done.

I hope, Sir, that the Uon’ble Minister in (barge of Education will

give an assurance to this House that Government’s plans in this regard

shall be speeded up. I do not propose to enter in detail into the

various grievances under which Muslims still smart and the various

handicaps on the higher education of Muslims which the University

still continues to impose, because, Sir, these are well known already.

I have only referred to them in order once again to draw the pointed

attention of Government and of this House to Muslim grievances

against the University and to remind the Ministry that their promise

of amending the Calcutta University Act still remains unredeemed.

Before the Hor’bie Minister of Education comes forward with his

next budget, let us hope, Sir, that the pledge will be redeemed.
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Sir, when we turn to the employment in the various departments
of the I niversity including the clerical staff, we find that the numher
of Muslim employments is still hopelessly inadequate and does not
show much improvement.

Just one word more and I will finish. 1 respectfully suggest that

the l niversity should serve the interests of our great province by
directing more of its attention to the education and training of young
men for professions that can absorb them when they quit the

University. Such vocations are many. Technical, industrial and
commercial training, for example, are three of the many fields that

still offer milch scope.
>

Mr, J0CE8H CHANDRA CUPTA: Mr. Speaker, Sir, today we
are discussing primary education and there are cut motions on this

subject. Yesterday when the secondary and higher education matters

were being considered the honourable member would have been quite

entitled to speak; but today when primary education and other cut

motions are on the agenda list, how could anybody take up the time

by speaking on secondary and higher education*' That is what I

want to know. Genetal discussion has taken place for the first three

days On those days even body could have spoken but during the cut

motions you always confine speakers to the respective rut. motions and

I fail to see how this has come in. It is a very important matter.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think 1 have explained to you, Mr. Gupta.

You remember that so far as yesterday was concerned you specially

drew my attention to the fact that there were certain matters con-

cerning education on which some members wanted to speak.

Yesterday we had only secondary schools. Today therefore barring

secondary schools and primary education every other question is still

open, but

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: But where is the motion?

Mr. SPEAKER: Dr. Sanyal, you must allow rno to have my say.

You must not interrupt me while I am on my legs.

Mr. Gupta will remember that it is only this year that we are trying

to restrict the debate only on the issue concerned. In previous yearn

even though a particular motion was before the House the whole

demand was open. (Rai Hahkniiha Nath Chaliihuri: No, Sir,

never.) I am sorry. I will lie able to give you definite instances.

(Dr. Naunaksha Sanyal: Must be on motions.) Order, order,

Dr. Sanyal. I am afraid I have the painful necessity of warning you

that in ease you interrupt me again I will have to take action

immediately. I will not tolerate any more interruption by you. *
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Mr. Gupta will remember that we made the arrangement that after

all the debates on primary education are over the main demand will

be open and as such it is open to anybody to speak anything he likes.

Mr. J0CE8H CHANDRA CUPTA: It must be on general cut

motions.

Mr. SPEAKER: Well, in any way that was my decision which

I expressed to the House that it was open to anybody to speak in any

general manner. Mr. Waliur Rahman said something o'lher than the

primary education. Mr. Gurung spoke on Secondary education of

girls, and Mr. Ispahani spoke on university education.

Mr. J0CE8H CHANDRA CUPTA: May I just submit one thing?

It is very important for our future guidance. Either we wijl follow

the procedure that during cut motions anybody who wants to speak

has got to speak with reference to the cut motions on the agenda

paper or he can have a general discussion as allowed on the first day.

Mr. 8PEAKER: If the Opposition desires that on any particular

demand only tin* issue which is raised in that particular cut motion

should be discussed irrespective of the main demand, 1 may consider

it in future.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: May I just point out that there

must be some difference between the general discussion of the budget

and the discussion of the cut motion which follows the general discus-

sion of the Budget? The general discussion certainly covers the entire

ground covered by the demands themselves and on that occasion it is

quite open to a member to raise any subject irrespective of any future

cut motion that may be tabled or may not be tabled. Now, after that

stage is over, and when we come to the stage of cut motions, discus-

sion must \h* limited to the specific issues raised in those cut motions.

Otherwise, Sir, the general discussion loses all its meaning and the

time allotted for cut motions is taken up by matters wdiich ought to

have come within those three days. That will result in an encroach-

ment upon the privilege and the time at the disposal of the members

who have tabled cut motions on behalf of the Opposition which I

submit you cannot permit at this stage.

Mr. K. 8HAHABUDDIN: May I make one submission in this

connection? If it is decided that only the matter which has been

raised by the cut motion will be discussed, and the speaker will have

to octifine himself to these limits in that case it will be very difficult
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for tile nieml>eis »>n this side of the House because members of the

Ministerial Party do not move cut motions, bn less and until the

main demand is open t <» discussion the members on this side will have

no opportunity to express any opinion on the matter.

Mr. SPEAKER: If there is any difficulty. I will be prepared tu

consider this point. Strictly speaking, unless I decide that the main

demand* is open, the debate should be confined to the sjioeifio issue

which is raised, viz., when there is a out motion on primary education, it

is only the primary education which is open : when there is a cut motion

ou secondary education, the entire secondary education is open: when

there is a cut motion on any other matter, that is open. Rut it cuts

both ways. It might bo helpful to the Opposition, it might be

difficult to the Opposition also; because there might be an occasion

in which restricting to one particular issue might stultify the very

Opposition point of view which they want to have. Rut in any ease

in the budget rut motion you will remember it is primarily the right

of the Opposition to say as to how they want to decide the point. During

the general discussion of the budget it is certainly the right of the

entire House and the House will remember that during the general

discussion on the budget I could not give any preference to the

Congress Party. I went to each block, allowed one speaker from one

block and in this way travelled round until 1 came back to the

Opposition. That was the procedure which 1 followed during the

geneial discussion So far as the cut motion is concerned, if it is deni red

that it should be confined to the restricted issue, that is finished others

cannot he taken up; but after it is finished it is open to any member

to rise, before another motion is moved, to discuss the main demand

if he wishes to. I have no objection.

Mr. ABDUR RAHMAN 8IDDIQI: I submit, Sir. that it is rather

beside the point. I want. Sir, to place certain facts before the- House.

Mr. SPEAKER: I huve decided that Mr. Ispahan! wos perfectly

in order \6 speak. That quest ion is finished. As regards the future

T was discussing what would be* our course of action.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: On a point or order, Sir

Mr. ABDUR RAHMAN SIDDiQI: On a point of safety, Sir.

(Laughter.
-

)

Mr. BREAKER) The Chief Minister will speak.

10
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Or. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: On a specific point of order, Sir.

May T know on what out motion he spoke, so that we may have an

opportunity to reply to the vile and malicious attack of Mr. Tspahani

on the students and products of the University of Calcutta V May I

have an opportunity to speak?

Mr. SPEAKER: I have given my decision. It was decided at

half past eleven that the main demand would he open for discussion

at 12-K». T consulted Mr. J. C. Gupta, and it was in accordance

with his wishes that this decision was made.
,

V

Mr. JOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Max 1 make it clear, Sir,

that 1 never sigiccd to an\ general disi llusion hcxond tlie cut motions

tabled today?

Mr. 8PEAKER: II ow can there he a general discussion on a

particular cut motion?

Mr. M. A, H. I8PAHANI : Sir. 1 do not like that there should

be any misunderstanding. I did not attack the students of the

Calcutta University.

Rai HARPNDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Yes v„„ attacked them

You said “produels of the Calcutta University”

(T)r. Xalinaksha Sanval rose to speak.)

Mr. SPEAKER: It anybody else wants to speak, I am perfectly

prepared to allow him to speak.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Why not myself, Sir? I am not

one of those who take a calumniating remark quietly and lying down
from an intruder from another province, or a foreigner speaking

against the products of our University as a whole.

Mr. ABDUR RAHMAN 8IDDIQI: Sir, we seek ymu protection.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: I am not prepared to yield. I

want to speak about the remark made on the products of the Calcutta

University by these non-Bengalis.

Mr. ABDUR RAHMAN 8IDDIQI; I submit, Sir, that the Chair

hat? not protected me.
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Mr. 8PEAKER. Mr. Siddiqi. do you want to raise a point of

order? Unless it is a point of order and if the other member does

not yield, you cannot raise that point.

Mr, M. A. H. I8PAHANI: On a point of order. Sir. Is the

honourable member entitled to speak as he lias done about certain

members of this House, cabling them foreigneis and intruders? We
have eorte to this House as representatives of the Muslims of South

Calcutta. (Cheers from the Coalition Benches .

)

Is lie entitled to call

us intruders? We seek your protection. Sir.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 would be \er\ happy it those words could he

a\oidcd. But I do not think that an expression like “foreigner” ean

he shut out,
f
so long as it is not a personal reflection, because members

on my right ttnd on my left, while speaking about the European

community, have often used tin* word “foreigner". 1 also remember

that on various occasions members both on my right and on my left

have used the word “foreigner”. I do not think that it is an unparlia-

mentary expression. until a motive is imputed.

Mr. M. A. H. ISPAHAN! : But, Sir, lie has said “intruder”.

Mr. 8PEAKER: Dr. Sanya), did you say “intruder”?

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, 1 did not sun “intruder* in

his House” I said “intruders in this province”.

Mr. 8PEAKER: The woid “intruder” is unparliamentary, will

rou withdraw that?

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, Mr. Ispahani has attacked

he University of Calcutta and its products most unfairly and

Mr. FAZLUR RAHMAN: On a point of order, Sir. You declared

hat the word “intruder” is unparliamentary. May I know* whether

Dr. Sanyal will* withdraw that word?

Mr. SPEAKER: I have asked him to do so.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Sir, he did not use that

rord.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Yes, he did use that word.
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Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, I have said that I have not

and I am not going to use the word “intruder”, so far as this House

is concerned. I have already said that to you, Sir, that I will not

repeat that they are intruders in this House. But so far as the

province is concerned, they are certainly intruders.

Mr. SPEAKER: Dr Kanyal, the wor$ “intruder" is objectionable

and unparliamentary, and you will withdraw it.

(Cries ot “withdraw, withdraw" troni the Coalition benches.)

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, 1 June not used the word

“intruder” so far as presence in this House is concerned but I have

<used it so far as entry into Bengal is concerned.

Mr. 8PEAKER : You must withdraw that expression.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: All right, Sir, 1 withdraw the

word, the word “intruder" stands withdrawn (Cheers from the

'Coalition Benches.)

Sir, so far as the Cahutta l mver.sitv is concerned. Mr. Ispahan]

entertains some grievances, as he lias not been nominated on the

Senate as yet. I believe tin* honourable memhei from the Muslim

Chamhei ot Commerce no longer entertains any such grievance,

because be happens to be a nominated member of the Senate of the

University and during the last few years he bus had an opportunity

•of knowing something about the inner working of the University.

Sir, the University of Calcutta has been characterised b\ Mr. Ispahuni

as one of the most ineHieient institutions of which the average product

cannot comjMire fuvourabh with that of the universities of other

provinces and ot other countries. I say that this nalumnv, which is

thoroughly unjustified, ran only come from somehodv who lias

probably no knowledge ot the working of any University, far less of

the working of the Calcutta University, and probably who can only

profess to know and prosper in the falka market.

Mr. M. A. H. I8PAHANI : Sir. cun the honourable member make
a remark like that?

Mr. 8PEAKER: I think it is not unparliamentary.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL. Sir, we know how speculators

revel in the kite-flying language of the fathi market. I only trust and

hope that Mr. Ispahani’s attack on the Calcutta University is one such

iciness language and nothing else.
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Sir, ihe Calcutta University for years and for ages lias not only

produced the best brains that India has ever produced but it has ita

doors kept open for scholars of eminence from any part of India which

probably no other University can claim to have kept open in that way.

It was not Ion# ago. Sir.—only last week,—that Sir Mima Ismail Rave*

a glowing tribute to the products of the Calcutta University, not merely

with regard to its best seh<4ar> but also with regard to the average

students that are coming out of the University year after year. It is

true the Calcutta University does not and cannot boast to have produced

oertain commui^ilh minded persons or students, it is true that the

Calcutta I’niversity has i*ot tried to bring forth to the world persons

who would poison the whole national life and culture. On the

contrary, under your guidance. Sir. as Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta.

University, 1% certain lead has been given which will go forward as a nr

example to the wfiole of India and show how liberal-minded the Calcutta

University «is even in the matter of giving due place to the culture of

different eminent communilities ot India. If the University has to be

condemned for this such critics cannot he taken seiiously.

•

Sir. the Calcutta University has again been found guilty, bccuuse

it has not been able to provide sufficient employment for its products,

and it has been suggested that sonic modification in the curricula and

method of teaching of the Calcutta University along vocational lines,

might be helpful Sir. this observation is probably borrowed from the

comments of some eminent educationists of the Calcutta University

including yourself. Sir, which my learned friend wanted to quote a*

a great discovery that he has found handy in his attack on the Calcutta

University. At the present moment, m\ friend may be informed 1

do not know it m\ friend really cares to know it — that the Calcutta

University has been seriouslv considering how best to modify its course

of training along lines through which it will be possible for its product*

to find better employment. If men in business and those who are

criticising flic products of the Calcutta Univcrsitx like M i

.

Ispahan?

throw open sufficient opportunities to the CiUufta University, and

not monopolise all the avenues foi employment to then own kin. and

assist the Special Officer of the Calcutta University, the Secretary

Appointments Hoard. who has been trying for some time past, to swum
the co-operation of businessmen, probably the position will he mucb
improved. Sir, another attack has been launched on the ground that

the number of employees in the Calcutta Univcr.siU does not show ai»

adequate representation of Mussulman*. I claim with all the emphuHi*

that I command that so far as the number of members of the Senate

is concerned the Calcutta University diow* not merely a proportionate

but a more than proportionate weightage to Muftlim*. either i»

comparison with their contribution or compared to the number St
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students reading in the Calcutta University. So far as the question

of office assistants is concerned, you, Sir, the other day drew pointed

attention to the paucity of the number of students coming out in the

I. Sc. and B.Sc. and M.Sc. classes of the Calcutta University compared

to the number of students of other communities of the Calcutta

University. The University will demonstrate to any impartial observer

that the number of appointments held by Muslims there, not merely

in the teaching staff but also in the office staff, is quite proportionate

to the number of Muslims coming out of the Calcutta University and

the number of students reading in various stages of the University. Vet,*

J do admit, and 1 feel that in view of the insistent demand there is

probably some scope for improvement in that score, and I know that

the authorities of the Calcutta University will not be slow to give due

recognition In the claims of dtih qualified Muslim candidates for

appointment in different departments, but not on the basis of minimum
qualification as has been vcr\ much in vogue for the time being in the

public services of Bengal, but on the basis of certain definite standard

of efficiency, if not on the basis of maximum qualification, which would

at least make them efficient officers or efficient persons in charge of

a particular kind of work.

(At this stage the member having reached the time limit resumed

his seat.)

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sii, I am not surprised

thut 1 have been attacked b\ friend and foe alike but 1 am prepared,

having regard to the importance of the subject and to all the facts and

circumstances, to accept all those criticisms that have been levelled

to-day in the friendliest spirit possible I realise, Sir. that there is jn

the minds of all of us iu Bengal something like a passionate yearning

to see the da\ when Bengal would he full of priman schools like a

network spread from end to end, where our children would get the

benefit of free priman education and when Bengal will lead, as it has

alwa\s h»d in the past, all movements, educational and otherwise, as

compared with other provinces in India.

The first objection that has heeen raised is that we have been

inordinately slow. Mn\ 1 point out to the House that if we compare

notes with other provinces, our achievements have not been inconsider-

able, Sir, I have been to most of the major provinces in India. I

have been to Bihar, I have been to Orissa, I have been to the United

Provinces and 1 have been to Bombay and the Central Provinces. I

can tell this House that if an impartial enquiry were made, the record

of our work in Bengal would not compare unfavourably with the record

of work in other provinces. Sir. it is impossible for any human
agency to fill up the entire province with thousands and thousands of
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schools with modern appliances, eftieient, teachers and necessary funds
lor the maintenance of such a large organisation. My friend Mr. Abu
Hossain Sarkar when referring to the Preamble pointed out to the
House what I consider to be the real commitment of Government in
this respect. May I read out once again to the House for the benefit
of those who may not have been able to listen to my friend what the
Preamble of the Act real^x i*<. The Preamble read'* as follows:--

Whereas it is expedient to make better provision for the

progressive expansion and for the management and control

of V’iinan education in rural areas in Bengal."

Ot course, there follow the words “so as to make it available to all

children uyd with a view to make it compulsory within ten years .
**

As regards that*. ma\ I point out to t li e House that this Act which was

passed iu lll-tl) lay dormant for seven \ears and 1 claim the benefit of

omission so far as these seven years are concerned. Secondly, you

canpot conceive of a polie\ of compulsion unless you have provided

the people with something like free priman education. You cannot

force a cultivator, a poor man. In send his hoys to school if he does not

know where to send his bo\s to. Therefore, the slightest consideration

will convince the most captious critic that it is essential that there

should he free education first before we can make it compulsory. Let

us see it we have been able to achieve anything and whether it is

permissible for me in repl\ to the criticisms that have been levelled to

claim that something has been done and something has been achieved

and that what we have done in the past may he taken as a guarantee

for something that is going to he done in the future. Now we have

been in office for three years and we have got Hi District School Boards

throughout the province. Of these Hi District School Boards, eight

Boards have already imposed a cess, so that I can fairly claim that so

far as these 8 districts are concerned, the Education Act is iu full swing

and that we are pursuing a policy of having primary education free

if not throughout the jrrovinee, at least in eight of these districts in

Bengal. Then. Sir, there are in all Hi districts, as 1 have said, which

have District School Boards and it is our policy to take these districts

one by one ami to have the cess imposed some from April, some from

July and some from September, so that by the time we meet again 1

expect that not merely the sixteen hut possibly two or three districts

more will have the Act in operation, with a view to the introduction

of primary education in those districts. Now, Sir, my friend

Dr. SanvAl was pointing out that a certain sum which had been

allotted for the training of teachers had not been utilised and some

amount had been allowed to lapse. The reason for that is not apathy

on the part* of Government. It was due to the fact that in' many
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districts as soon as the cess was imposed it had to be suspended in

pursuance of objections raised from various quarters. I may mention,

Sir, that within the last 18 months, we had to suspend the cess in

Chittagong, Noakhali, Pabna, Bogra, Dinajpur, Rangpur, Nadia and

Faridpur. Now, Sir, when these suspensions had been undertaken,

they were done at public request and in pursuance of a public demand.

Rai HARENDRANATH CHAUDHURI: What is the revised

scheme referred to in the budget?

i

The Hon’ble Mr A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: ‘
1 am coming to that.

Now. Sir, the difficulty is that it is no use training teachers when we

have not got any schools to send them to. The questions of primary

education, the kind of education imparted and whether religious

instruction should form part of it or not may be disposed of in few

words. There is an insistent demand on the part of the Muslim

communih that religious education should be imparted in primary

schools. Tills does not mean that arrangements that are made in tliose

schools would he such as to compel hoys of other denominations to be

forced to take up that kind of religious instruction. But our idea is

to give religious instruction at some time outside t he ordinan school

hours so that it may not interfere with the ordinary work of the school

nor compel any student who does not want to come in for religious

training to take that kind of training.

Now, Sir. as I was submitting, the next point that has to he

considered is tin* question of expense. On former occasions, I used to

point out to the House the question of the enormity and the magnitude

of the problem. Luckily for me. since 1 spoke last on the subject, the

Committee appointed h\ Government to consider the problems of

primary education has submitted then icport. We have not yet. had

time to consider this report in the Cabinet. But we have been consider-

ing this question ourselves and we have decided to accept many of the

recommendations and to take action immediately in anticipation of the

sanction of Government. Now, this report in Appendix A points out

that it is possible to have primary education in Bengal if Government

could come forward to face a deficit of a little over a entre of rupees.

The calculations are given in the Appendix itself and need not be

repeated. Sir, that, of course, is bringing the problem within

manageable proportions because whatever may be sources from which

money is to come. Government ought to be able to find at least a crore

more if that solves the great problem which we all have before us.

Now, Sir, it was at one time decided by some of the District School

Boards to £o in for some expensive schemes. Mymehsingh, for instance,

has l in view the idea of a school in which a teacher should%e paid on a
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scale which would cost- about Rs, 40 a month. Sir, to many who have

considered the problem this standard seems to be a bit too high and we
propose to discuss this question with all the District School Boards in

order to induce them to take up a less ambitious and a more workable

scheme. When that is done, the question of the training of teachers

also will have to be revised considerably. There are many subjects

which had to be taught but which for various reasons need not be

insisted upon in order to make the course much shorter than is necessary.

In this connection, may 1 point out to the House that there is one very

.fortunate eimynstance to which I would refer and which, I hope,

will help us in solving the problem of primary education far more
readily than we could have expected before. That system is somewhat

(*M the lines suggested by my friend, Dr. Nalinaksha Sanval and it is

this. I ha ye received offers from retired Government servants,

—

I. CVS. officers, Tf.C.S. officers and other officers who served Government

in high and responsible posit ion*, who have come forward to place

their services at the disposal of the Government in order to he able to

co-ordinate their efforts with whatever Government might do to start

primary education in rural areas. Sir, if wo can harness in this task

the services of all these retired officers of Government, I think a large

part of the difficulties will have been removed.

As regards the scheme of mv friend. Dr. Sarnal. I have had an

opportunity of looking into it and 1 will be much obliged if he will

kindly come and discuss with me his scheme because there are many
points on which his scheme can be accepted and made part of a work-

able scheme for the introduction of primary education.

Sir, I do not wish to take up the time of the Hnu-c. 1 will

summarise all that lias been done. I freely confess that although at

one time, I thought that primarv education could be enforced without

any taxation whatsoever, experience has taught me that thut is an

almost unattainable position. All over the world, as Mr. Wordsworth

has pointed out, primary education has got to he paid for in some way
or other. If the hoys do «int pay tees, their guardians have got to pay

taxes in some shape or other.

Again, the quest ion of leaving out those persons who cannot bear

the burden of -taxation does not arise because under the Primary

Education Act. the incidence of taxation is so low' that it is much lower

than what the cultivators pay at the present moment for the education

of their children. Secondly, Collectors and District School Boards are

empowered to exempt one on whom it would be a great hardship to pay

tax. Now', having come to the decision that there should be a tax,

the best thing that we can do is to go ahead with the scheme under the

Primary Education Act that we have got in band. Sir, it is not correct

to aay that we have not done anything; it is not correct that we have
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not got any policy
;

it is not correct that we have given no thought to

the question of primary education in Bengal. We have not been

resting on our oars. The fact is that the Act is in operation in eight

districts. We have got a policy, namely, the policy of the Primary

Education Act of 1930, and having accepted that policy, we have

enforced that policy in one-third of the total number of the districts of

Bengal and in a few months more, we will be able to introduce the Act

in half the districts of the Province. Therefore, Sir, I maintain that

we have not been idle. Whether this is an ideal method or not, 1

cannot at t lie present moment take upon myself to say. It may be that,

in course of time as we go on, Home other method may be discovered,

but till that is done, we are not going to remain idle. We want to

proceed and lose no time. That is the reason why we are going forward

with the Art in the expectation that possibly experience will teach us

in time something which may be better than the snieme which is

envisaged in this Act.

As regards the inadequacy of the grunt for primary education, 1

may point out to the House that we are at the present moment considei-

ing how far we can have a little cheaper system than the one that has

been adopted by many of the District School Boards. But 1 can give

this assurance to m.\ friends in this House that any District School

Board in any district where cess ha* Wen imposed can always rel\

upon Government supplementing the deficit. In order to carry this

system into full operation (Pries of “hear”, “hear” from the Coalition

Benches), a* soon as demand is made, we will find tin* money and I

say we have got the money, whether we make the payment by appro-

priation or we come forward with supplementary budget in the Juh
session. No part of the Province will suffer for want of funds in order

to carry out the scheme of primary education. It may not appear

specifically in the budget, but we have got the money. As soon as a

District School Board comes forward witli u plan saying “this is what

we have got ami this is what we require in order to make it workable

in our district”, the requisite money will be supplied. Therefore, I

submit respectfully to the House that the question of inadequacy of

funds does not arise. Whenever money is wanted, we will give it.

What we propose to do is to reconsider the schemes that will be

submitted by the District School Boards. But as 1 told my friend

yesterday, I am prepared to go to all districts, see to the District

School Boards making out a plan and whatever sum may be necessary

must, be found by Government by any means, either by the means that

have been suggested or by curtailing expenditure or by some other

method. (Cries of “hear”, “hear” from the Coalition Benches). The

question of primary education cannot be stopped on the mere plea that

there are no funds; that is an excuse which will not stand in oitr way
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and I hope that all sections of the House will look upon our efforts with

sympathy having regard to the fact that the question is a difficult one,

and also one of great magnitude. The question is bristling with

difficulties, but I hope that the best brains of Bengal coming to

co-operate ought to be able to find a solution for one of the problems

which will make Bengal a much better Bengal, a happier Bengal, a

Bengal more worthy of tin* past than it has been at the present moment.

Sir. I have not got the time to go further into details, I have already

pointed out to the House practically what I had to say. I can agaiu

.
give the members this assurance that although we have not been able

to make allotment in tlje budget In providing a fanciful sum, we have

not been idle, we do not propose to be idle, we cannot afford to be idle.

We have been proceeding forward, although slowly. Even then we

have been^able to make substantial progress Sir, I hope 1 have been

able to meet thP main charges that have been levelled against us. (Khan

Sabi)' 11 win nrnniN Amivn: What about Calcutta University?)

Calcutta 1 ni\cisit\. I leave. to defend itself.

Sn.* with tlie-e few wonU I hope n»\ friends will not press t.lie

mot ion f o a d i \ nion

The motion ot Miss Mint Dutta Gupta that the demand of

Its 1 .-Vi, 00(1 be reduced by H> 100, was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Maqhul I fossa in that the demand of

Us. I .-Vi. .‘{(>,000 he reduced by Us. 100 was then put to the Houae and

a division taken with the following result: —

AYES SO.

Akial Bakkar Palwaa, Mr. Mi.

Akial Wakai, Mailvi.

All Mmil lirlir, Naatri.

AS>I Fill, Mr. Mi.

Akaui Kkan, Mr. tyai.

AK««Mi> AllMi, Mr.

•anarjl, Mr. P.

Saaarjaa, Mr. Praaiatta Mata.

•aaarjl, Mr. latya Prlya.

Barna, Baka Praattarf

.

Baraaa, Bill UpaaWa Mata.

Ban, Mr. iaataaa gaaiar.

Bfearaa, Mr. Marik Lai.

•fewat, Mr. Iinriri Mala.

Bata, Mr. larat CMaaira.

Ckafcrakarty, Mr.iattaira Matt.

Bkakrakarty, Bril MaraaBra Marayaa.
ai Afe I MB* **—* -

VMMNpMVYffJf Wf a VWl^lMla

BBaaBBart, tri Maraaira Matt.

Bat Brptt, ferfja* Baraarira Matt,

^kaita, Bkr• IHtiaaaiBra MatB.

aiaa, nr • iwiaai waa.
Batfta, Mr. Safcaaar

.

Datta Bapta, MIm Mira.

Caiiaiai Ha*aa, Kail.

BiaaaMia Aknai, Mr.

Bapta, Mr. Afttl Chaaira

.

Naaaa AM Okawikcry, Mr. lyai.

Baaak AN Majaariar, Maatrt.

Kkaa, Mr. Driarin Laff.

Kaaiar, Mr. Atal Okamitt.

Kaaia, Mr. Mirirttta Natk.

Mritra, Mr. Uraaira Makaa.

Majaniar, Mn. Haaiapratra.

Maaiai, Mr.AawttaLal.

aaiat, Mr.Baffin Matt

Maaiai, Mr. Krtskaa Praaai.

Maatrasaanaa MaauMaM, Maalaaa Mi.
Ma#kat Maaala, Mr.

MakarJI, Mr. BBfetairt Marayaa.

Mafckarfaa, Mr. B.

MvMWPi Wf a9WH WNPVfli
MaMfefc, krfjat Aakwtaak.

MflllMf Wt U|^
BaaattatB# Mr. TartMaBaraa .

BaaifeaiMa Akarti, Mr.

Bap BBaMjBary, Mr. Bfeaaira Kfekara.
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Rty, Mr. Mara 0tw4fi.

Ray, Mr. KtMalfcrMlRfl.

Ray, Mr. Maamatka Natk.

Iwyal, Or. Raiiaakika.

•m, Mr. Alai Okaaira.

Ikakeiati, Mr.

IkaattaMHi Akmei, Mr. M.
Siafka, taka Kikttra Natk.

Hafcp, SrIJet Maalatfra Bkataa.

•»r, Mr. Haraaira Kaaiar.

WaHar Rakaiaa, Maalvi.

Zaman, Mr. A. M. A.

WOES 75.

Akial Alia, Maalaaa Mi.

AMal Hafc, Mr. Mirxa.

AMal Maks. Mr. Mia.

Akial H akial, Maalvi.

Akial Haklai Vlkrampuri, Maalvi Mi.

Akial Haaili, Mr. A. M.

Akial Haaili Skak, Maalvi.

Akial MaJM, Mr. Syai.

Akial Wakak Kkan, Mr.

Akialla-AI Makaiaai, Mr.

Akiar Rakaiaa Hiiipi, Mr.

Akiar Rackeei, Maalvi Mi.

Akiar Rauak, Maalvi.

Akiai Skakeei, Maalvi Mi.

Akal Haialn Akaiai, Mr.

Akal Quacem, Maalvi.

Akaiai Haialn, Mr.

Aailawllak, Kkan laklk Maalvi.

Aawaral Aalai, Kkan Bakaiar Mi.

Aakrafali, Mr. M.

Aalai Mamin Kkan, Maalvi.

Aikar All, Maalvi.

Bairaiiaja. Mr. Syai

Barat All, Mr. Mi.

Qklppeniale, Mr. 4. W.
Daa, Mr. Anakal Okaaira.

Eikar, Mr. Upeairinath.

Farkai Rata Ckawikary, Mr. M.

Racial Hap, (ka Han’kla Mr. A. K.

fallal Qaaiir, Kkan Bakaiar Maalvi.

Pular Rakman, Mr. (Dacca).

Balam Samar Haaalni, Mr. Ikak Syai.

Baaiaa, Mr. f. A.

Barani, Mr.Damkar lln|k.

Qyaaaiiin Akaiai Ckeaikary, Alkaij.

Hafclkallak, tka Hen*tte Naval Bakaiar K„ef
Dacca.

Namliaiiin Akaiai, Kkan laklk.

Hauaanaaian, Maalvi Ml.

Hatkcn AH Kkaa, Kkaa Bakaiar Maalvi.
Haclaa Martkai, Mra., M.B.E.

Maternally Jaataiar, Kkan laklk Maalvi.
Urn Akaiai M'a, Maalvi.

Itpakaai, Mr. M.A.H.
ialalalila Akaiai, Kkaa Bakaiar Maalvi.
MeBrefer, Mr.B.fi.

Maitaiiia Akaiai, Maalvi.

Menial, Mr. Birat Okaaira. L

Maalai, Mr.Jafat Okanira.

Mariniin, Mr. F.J,

Maial All Kkan fanni, Maalvi.

Mazamaial Hap, Maalvi Ml.
Makammai Altai, Kkan laklk Maalvi lyai.

Mukammal Icrail, Maalvi.

Mvlllck, tka Han’kla Mr. Makanla Bakary.

Mallick, Mr.Pulia Bakary.

Maikarraff Hernia, tka Nan’kla Naval. Kkan
Bakaiar.

Mvetafa Ali Divan, Maalvi.

Naaarallak, Navaktaia K.

Naiimallin, tka Han'kla Kfc«a|a Hr. K.O.I.i.

Raikat, tka Han’kla Mr. fratanna Dak.

Ray, tka Han’kla Hr Bijay Praia! Siafk.

Ray, Mr. Patira*.

Sakaka Alan, Mr. Syai.

Saiaraiiin Akaiai, Mr.

Salim, Mr.S.A.

Sarkar, Baku Maikacaian.

larkar, Mr. kilim Ranjan.

larajul lilam, Mr.

I

IkakakuMia, Mr. Kkvaja, O.B.E

.

liriar, Baku Utta Mania,

j

Steven, Mr. J. W. R.

j

lakranariy, tka Han’kla Mr. H. I.

Stark, Mr. A. F.

Tamicaiiln Kkak, tka Haa’Wa Mr.

Tefal Akmai Okaaikary, Maalvi Haji.

Tin’ A M*s being t»0, ami the Noer* TV the motion was lost.

llit* motion of the Hon hie Mr. A. K. Fu/.lul Hmj that a sum of

Rs. I he grouted for expenditure under tlie bead “‘17—Edura-
tion (tenenil’' wms (hen put and agreed to.

Mr. SPEAKER: Ft seems that the next two items in the agenda,

namely, Registration and < Scientific Departments will have to be

guillotined towards the end ,
4
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Or. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Why. Sir? That will take only

five minute*).

Mr. SPEAKER: All right. The Hon’ble the Chief Minister will

now move for the demand under the head “Registration”.

• 11—Registration.

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: On the recommendation

of Ills Excellency the (iovernoi I beg to move that a sum of

Rs. 24,(14.000 he granted for expenditure under the head “11—Regis-

tration'.

Mr. P^BANERJI: Sir, I beg to move that the demand of

Rs. 24,01,000 under the head “11—Resist rat ion" he reduced by Rs. 100.

Sir, in this connection. 1 mu\ tell the llmi'lde Minister that a

siniilai motion about the abolition of the piece work system and intro-

duction ol the solan s\ Stem (as pel resolution carried in the Rental

Legislative Council on the 4l li August. 1008), was tabled l>\

Mr. Tanmiddm Khan on the 4th August, I92S, and supported h\ uni,

Sir. and the present Chief Minister who holds the portfolio to-day In

the course of his speech while moving the resolution, Mr. Tamizuddin

Khan said at that time that the grievances of copyists and typists in

the Registration Dejmitment were legitimate. Subsequent! v , Sir, in

reph to question No. 100 that was put in the Assembly last \ ear the

rioiTble the Chief Minister said that the grievances of the employees

of the Registration Department weie genuine and tin* matter is living

looked into. It we go into details of these grievances we shull find that

in the \ear 1021 another motion was tabled and moved in the House

carried unanimously When Sir Abdur Rahim was in charge of this

portfolio, he gave an assurance that these employees would he put on

the salaried basis, but 20 year* have elapsed since then, hut nothing has

yet been done in tin m^ttei. Sutaequehtl \

,

in the year 102H, another

resolution was passed which I have just mentioned 12 years have since

passed and yet nothing has been done.

We find, Sii that there are more than 00 men in the Calcutta

Registration Department only employed as extra copyists and while in

the permanent cadre only eight. This shows that there is sufficient

work for the extra copyists permanently. In 1930, i.e., before the

present Government assumed office, you, Sir, were in charge of this

department. You referred the matter to the Inspector-General of

Registration, and as a result of that step these employees were divided

into four groups according to seniority, and a direction was given

by you in 1936 that the seniormost persona will get at least Rs. 25 to
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R«. 10; the HMond group will (jet Rs. 20 to Rs. 25; and the last group
will gel ID. 15. Rut to my utter surprise, Sir, from 1938 this system
has been altogether put a stop to during the time of the present Chief
Mininter.

It IS very difficult, Sir, to discuss all the points within the short
time at my disposal. Rut 1 would draw the Hon’ble Minister’s atten-
tion to the fact that these employees have teen working for so many
years and they have given the best part of their life in the service of
the Government. 1 understand that it is now in the contemplation of
Government that some of them will be made permanent. 1 submit,
Sir, the old employees who have been satisfactorily managing the work,
should only he made permanent and not any outsiders. It is true that
outsiders have also been brought in the department fiom time to time,
but they have been put in the department os extra copyists only with
a view to supersede the claims id old copyists || i s ,‘m „w . ignoring
the claims ol the old employees on the excuse that they are old and
infirm and cannot do the work properly. These persons have not been
found inefficient and they have been working ijuite satisfactorily I
hope, Sir. that justice will be done to them.

**’’ A8IMUDDIN AHMED: Sir, I beg to move that the demand of
Rs. 24,(.4,(100 under the bead “11-Registration” be reduced bv
Rs. 100.

J

4t4»- Registration fee wTWM c*U?t iflcuff (

Registration ft* ftp*
| »Tfa pfSlTt! wsR

ft?l 'S f^4*Tt*( ft4^? Registration fee ffOB i; |

Registration office*
I Registration fee

foecff^ tlffCff fee, fee JPR C*3t%tnrt^ t'SItff wwVfTCU fee feps

*1 | Registration office *3 Sub-Registrars c* ufaa ffl **<13

I ’•ftft *f¥T*l Tt4«- Tt?t calc? Ultn
r
f C4 Registration fee avT-I

JTI Registration OR* TM* ** , PI fct¥1 « n cl* *T*T C<C* Registra-

tion fee
| Wt*H *f? **1 ^Tcr? 4>tac* ?f<t^5=T|

CV t

Babu PREMHARI BARMA: Sir, I beg to move that the demand
of Us. 24,04,000 under the head “11—Registration” he reduced by
Rs. 100.

J

Sir, the authorities of this department in the district of Dinajpur
are totally ignoring the legitimate claims of the scheduled castes of
Dinajpur. Sir, in the offices of this department in the district of
Dinajpur, practically no scheduled casta has been appointed so far.
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'Vacancies frequently occur but scheduled* castes are not appointed
though suitable scheduled caste candidates apply for those vacancies.
Recently, Sir, there Mere two vacancies for the post of Muharrirs in
Dinajpur and in the advertisement though it mus mentioned that
preference would be given to scheduled castes and Muhammadans, no
scheduled caste was appointed in spite of the fact that suitable-

scheduled caste candidates were there. Sir. I approached the
authorities and put forward the claims of the scheduled castes
and requested them to give one appointment to one of the scheduled
caste candidates. But L Mas amazed with the argument why
both the appointments should he given to the Muhammadans. The
ground was lhat the fulf quota of Muhammndan appointments was not
hill\ leached and lienee both the appointments should go to the

Muhammadan*.

(At this stafre the member having reached the time-limit resumed
his seat. >.

The Hon'ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir, I have not had the

advantage of listening to m> friend Mr. V. Banerji, nor following

M'hat he was saving, so that I have got nothing to say, no comment#
to offer on what he has said.

As regai ds my triend Mr. Premium Burma, I find that he has

complained about the non-appointment of scheduled castes in this

department in the district of Dinajpui . There are Sub- Registrars

belonging to the .scheduled castes in that district and therefore I do
not know what he means when he says that theie is none. The number
of appointments is less than is required under the communal ratio,

but we are trying to bring it up to the communal ratio in the case of

future appointments.

As regards the other points, I make no comments and I don't think

that there is any necessity.

The motion of Babu Premium Burma that the demand of

Rs. 24,04,000 under the head “11—Registration” be reduced by

Rs. 100 Mas then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Asimuddin Ahmed that the demand of

Rs. 24,04,000" under the head “11—Registration” be reduced by

Rs. UK) was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. P. Banerji that the demand of Rs. 24,64,000

under the head “11—Registration” be reduced by Rs. 100 was then

put and lost.

The motion of the Hon’ble Mr. A. K. faslul Huq that a sum
of Rs. 24,64,000 be granted for expenditure under the head “11^-

Registration” was then put and agreed to.
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36—Scientific Departments.

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: On the recommendation

of FJ in Excellency the Governor I beg to move that a sura of' Rs. 30,200

be granted for expenditure under the head “30—Scientific Depart-

ments.”

Dr. NALI NAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, 1 he? to move the cut motion

standing in my name. The motion is this:

That the demand ot its. 30,201) under the head
,J<30—Scientific

Department" he reduced by Its. 100. The motion is for drawing the

attention ot Government to the valuable work done by the Indian

Statistical Institute and the claim of that institution to substantial help

from the Government ot Bengal and I do not desire to take the time

of the House by a speech.

The Hon’ble Mr. A. K. FAZLUL HUQ: Sir, I have nothin?

further to sa
t
\ . I am obh?ed to my trieud Dr Sanyul for point in? that

out to us VVY shall see what we cun do.

The motion of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that the demand ot Its. 30.200

under the head “30—Scientific DejuirtmenG” he reduced by Its. 100

was then put and lost.

The motion of the lion lde Mr. A K. Fund til II uq that a mini

of its. 30,200 he ?ranted foi expenditure undei the head “30—Scientific

Departments” was then put and a?reed to.

Mr. 8PEAKER: Before 1 adj< mrn 1 may inform the members that

on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday the 11th, 12th and 13th March

respectively the House will also meet at 9-30 p.m. after dinner. On

Monday and Tuesday ni?hts t lie* consideration ol the Bengal Non-

Agrioultural Tenancy Bill will he taken up and on Wednesday night

Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal’s motion for the revision of the Niemeyer Award

and Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sarker's motion that an address on the same

subject he presented to the Governor will be taken up. The House

will meet as usual at 4-45 p.m. on those days and sit till 7-30 p.m.

Then it will adjourn for dinner. After dinner it will meet again at

^-30 p.m. and sit till about 11-30 p.m. I am trying to get the agenda

out this afternoon so that the members may get it tomorrow.

Adjournment.

It being 1-45 p.m.

—

The House was adjourned till 4-45 p.m. on Monday, the lith March,

19f0, at the Assembly House, Calcutta.
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Proceedings of the Bengal Legislative Assembly assembled

under the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1935.

The Assembly met in the Assembh House, Calcutta, on Monday,

the 11th March, 1940, at 4-45 p.m.

Present:

Mr. Speaker (the Rou ble Khan Hahadur M. Aziz.rL Haqus,

c.i.e.) in the Chair, 10 Hon’ble Ministers and 221 members.

STARRED QUESTIONS

(to which oral answers were given)

Enhancement of rents for repair of embankments in the rnaum

Lohadaha, Murshidabad.

•212. Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: [a) Is the Hon’hle

Minister in charge of the Revenue Dejwirtment aware

—

(i) that in rnauza Lohadaha. within Bharutpur ^dice-station of

the (list iict of Murshidabad, the rent puyahle by tenants

includes an enhancement by two annas j*»r rujiee specifically

meant for the repair of embankments for protection of lands

against floods;

(if) that such repair is a charge upon the patnulfir;

(i’i) that in recent years floods have devastated the crops in lands

within and near the mauza Lohadaha;

<ir) that in recent years no rejmirs have been done to the embank-

ments; and

(r) that every year floods have overtaken the grown crops ?

(b) Will the Hon’ble Minister be leased to state

—

(i) what steps the Government have taken towards repair of the

embankments either by themselves or at the instance of the

jHitnidar; and

iii) whether any repairs have been done to the embankments in

the Bengali years 134*3. 1*344, 1*345 and 1346? ,?*
- yU

17
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MINISTER in charge of the REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble 8ir Bijoy Prasad 8ingh Roy): (a) (?) Yes, rents in

respect of paddy lands only include an enhancement of annas two in

the rupee for proper maintenance of the embankments by the patnidars.

(ii) Yes. '

(Hi) Paddy crops were damaged to a certain extent during 1938

and 1939 but rain crops were not damaged.

'

(iv) Patch repairs were done to the embankments in March, 1939,

by the patnidars.

(v) Vide (in) above.
«

(b) (
i

)

When breaches in the embankments were brought to the

notice of the local officers, the patnidars were called upon to repair

them.
G

(ii) Patch repairs were done in 1343, 1344 and 1345 B.S. Repairs

are due in the current year 134(1 B.S.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Sir, it has been said in the

answers (b) (ii) and (a) (ir) that patch repairs were done in 1343,

1344 and 1345 B.S. and March, 1939; is the Hon’ble Minister aware
that in reply to a letter of the Collector asking for repairs, the

patnidars and zemindars wrote to him to say that oil account of

financial stringency, they were unable to undertake the repairs?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY: Still the repairs

were done.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Sir, may 1 make a submis-

sion to you: 1 do not know in what form l should put the question.

As a mutter of fact, my knowledge of the locality as well as the answer
given by the Collector go to show that in these three years—1343,

1344 and 1345 B.S., there was absolutely no repair done.

Mr. 8PEAKER: But the answer is there.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: If I tell the Hon’ble

Minister that in 1343, 1344 and 1345 B.S., there was no repair done

and it is part of an official version of the matter, is he prepared to

make a further enquiry into the matter ?

The Hon’ble 8ir BUOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY: I speak from the

information that 1 have in my possession. If the honourable member
has further information than I have, I have nothing more to add to

mv reply.
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Mr. SA8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: In view of the information

1 have given, will the Hon'ble Minister consider the desirability of

forwarding the substance of mv questions conveying the information

to the District Officer with the request for necessary action

.

w

The Hon’ble 8ir BUOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY: If the honour-

able member will gtve most he date and number of the correspondence,

he is referring to. 1 shall certumU hold an enquiry.

Bund on the Katiganga a lowland lying to the north of Berhamport

town.

*213. Mr. J&A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: (a) Is the Hon'ble

Minister in charge of the Communications and Works Department

aware— *

(t) that a little to the north ot Berhami>ore town there is a lowland,

,
partly undei water and partly dry, known as Katiganga;

(«) that thousand*, and thousands of hi (/has of land within the said

Katiganga used to be cultivated with a us paddy and chaitali

by numerous tenants under the Maharaja of Cossimbazar

and others;

(iu) that the Katiganga is connected with the river Bhugiratbi a

little to the west of the Curason bridge about a little to the

north of the northern limit of the Berhampore Municipality;

(iv) that to prevent the standing aus paddy on the bed of the

Katiganga and its banks from being washed away, a tempo-

rary bridge (bund) used to be set up annually from time

immemorial

;

(r) that the said bund used to be removed for access of water and

fish from th(* river after the harvesting of paddy was com-

pleted ;

(vi) that the right of the tenants to have the bund at least up to

the end of Sraban every year was established in law suits;

(rtt) that a few years back (2 or 3 years) the Irrigation Department

and the zamindars prevented construction of the bund and

prosecuted some villagers;

(viit) that for the last few years the said bund is not being set up;

and

(it) that the standing aus paddy is being washed away every year

from thousands and thousands of bighas of land?
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(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleaded to state what action the Government propose to

take to avert the annual destruction of crops of numerous agriculturists?

MINI8TER in charge of the COMMUNICATIONS and WORKS
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Maharaja Srischandra Handy, of

Coiaimbazar)
S

(a) (/) The Katigauga is abandoned loop channel

of t lie Bhagirathi river.

(iV) About 1,300 bighas of land were under avs cultivation. There

was very little chaituli cultivation in the area. ,

(iii)
,
(r) and (cm) Yes. *

(iv) It was customary during a long period before 1934, for people

of the locality to erect an unauthorised hunt

1

even' year.

(ui) The tenants were allowed to erect the bund in *a< cordance with

the terms of a compromise decree in a suit between them and their

lundlord. The decree was l>etween those two parties and was not

binding on Government; it did not override the law prohibiting the

erection of unauthorised bunds in the area in question.

(vii) The erection of the bund was stopped h\ the Collector in 1934

in the interest of sanitation and the consonance of the river Bhagirathi

after an enquiry had been held.

(i.r) The area in question is 1,300 highas.

(b) In the interest of a larger area of nearly 10,000 highas which

needs flushing through the Kuti.ganga bij it is desirable that the latter

should be kept open to the spill of the Bhagirathi river. I understand

that born or rain crops can be grown in the area in question.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: I> the Hon’ hie Minister

aware that ever since 1934 when the interference with the erection of

the bund b\ the Collector began, the tenants of this particular area

have not collected nn\ a us crop at all?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Coseimbazar:

It may be so.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: In view of the fact as

elicited, will the Hon’ble Minister l»e pleased1 to consider the desirabili-

ty of making an enquiry with a view to seeing that it is made possible

for the tenants to get paddy from the lands?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Cossimbazar:

The question that has got to be considered in this case is which is

tbe greater evil, i.e., whether by allowing the bund in question to
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be put up, and thereby stop the spill and interfere with the flushing

of nearly 10,000 bighas of land, or to allow the bund to be there and

the crop grown in the earlier months of the Bengali year.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister

he pleased to consider, collection of paddy is not possible, the

alternative question of giving remission of rent to the tenants of

these lands ?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Cossimbtztr:

I am afraid, I do not understand what remission the honourable

member has in view.

Mr. SASAAKA 8EKHAR SANYAL: The ITon’ble Minister

might write to the landlord in question asking him either to take

steps so that collection of pudd\ is made possible or in the alternative

to give the tenants remission of rent.

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Gossimbazars

I am not quite sure if the landlord in question can not be persuaded

to make an\ partial remission in the rent in \ears when the tenants

do not get their crops. I do not see an> reason why that should not

be done.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS

(to which answers were laid on the table)

Organisation of pottery works for the employment of ex-dMftiM.

88. Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon'ble Minister in

charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department he pleased to

state

—

(a) the Memorandum and Articles of Association and any other

document explaining the constitution of the pottery works

organised by the Director of Industries at Belghurria for the

employment of ex-detenus, and showing clearly the position

regarding ownership and management of the potteries and

the relation between the owners of the factory and the

Government of Bengal or any department or officer of

Government;
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(b) how much money has been spent or advanced from public funds

so far on account of

—

(i) capital, and

(it) revenue expenses,

year to year, of this factory;

(c) how much capital and revenue expenses, if any, have been met

from other sources;

(d) what were the gross and net monthly value of outputs of the

factory during the last twelve months; *

(e) what were the respective amounts of money realised from the

sale of the products

;

(/) the name or names of— (>

4

(j) contractors who have constructed the factory and erected

the machinery,

(ii) those who have or are supplying law materials .and

distributing the finished products of the factory, and

(in) the person or persons who selected them;

(g) the name of the Auditor of the potteries and u copy of the

lutest audit report, if any;

(h) what have been the profits, if any, made by the factory so

fur; and

(i) how have they been distributed!'

MINISTER In charge of the AGRICULTURE and INDU8TRIE8
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Mr. Tamizuddin Khan): (a) The Art
and l nited Potteries at Belghurria organised by the Director of

Industries to provide employment in the pottery industry to a number
of ex-detenus was formed by the amalgamation of two separate con-

cerns—the Art Potteries and tin* United Potteries. These two
concerns were formed1 by successive batches of ex-detenus who were
trained in pottery work at Government training centres, each ex-detenu

on completion of his training being provided by Government
with a loan, so that by forming themselves into suitable

groups they were able to provide amongst themselves the

capital necessary to start pottery business. The amalgamation
of the two concerns was voluntarily made, under the advice

of the Director of Industries, by the partners concerned with a

view to pool resources and reduce overhead costs. The Art and United

Potteries is not a registered company but a partnership concern. There

are^no Memoranda of Association and no Articles of Agreement. The
only documents existing are the mortgage bonds executed bv the partners
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under the terms of which the property and machinery, etc., of the

concern are hypothecated to Government in return for the advance*

given to the ex-detenus. The owners of the concern are the ex-detenu

partners subject to these mortgage bonds. The relation between the

owners and Government is that between mortgagee and mortgagor.

The concern is managed by n small body of partners formed for the

purpose under the guidance of the Director of Industries.

(b\ (i

)

Capital advanced by Government—Rs. ft,f>l,17ft.

(it) The only expenditure incurred from provincial funds for this

factory is the pay of a Supervising Inspector, who is a technical expert,

at Rs. 150 per month.

(r) and (d

)

I regret that I cannot disclose this information without

serious risl# of material damage to tin* concern by interested business

rivals

(e i Accurate figures will be axailable after the audit of the factory

which is now being taken up. All I can say now is that realisation of

sale- proceeds has been good on the whole.

t/i (/> and (//) Two statements A and H are laid on the table.

(7/;' Selection was made by the Director of Industries at the request

of the partners

(//i The first audit is just about to begin. It will be made by

Messrs Roy and Roy, ('bartered Accountants.

(In and (/' This information will be available after the audit is

completed.

Statement .1 referred to in the reply to clause ({) (i) of unstarred question

No. 95.

Names of the firms
t

which constructed factory buildings, sheds,

kilns, etc., and supplied .materials:

—

Railway Standard Engineering Works.

A D. Gupta.

R. K. Roy & Sons.

Behai Potteries Limited.

Reliance Firebrick* and Pottery Works Limited.

Ali Bux Mistry.

Bibhuti Bhusan Ghose.

Sasadhar Banerjee and others.
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Namea of the firms who have done erection of machinery:

—

P. N. Dutt.

It. K. Roy & Sons.

Peco Engineering Works.

Kusum Engineering Works.

Sfrilerne tit, H referred to in the reply to clause
(f )

(n) of unstarred

question No. .9*5.

«

There are no fixed contractors for the supply of raw materials.

Raw materials so far have been obtained from the following firms:

—

('ulcutfu Mineral Supply Syndicate, Limited.

Sudlctowa China ('lay Mines.

Kingbhum Mineral ('ompany.

National Mineral Supply Company.

Reliance Firebrick and Pottery Company.

Mohammad Amin.

Sen Mining Company.

R. K. Roy & Sons.

Imperial Chemical Industries (India), Limited.

Baranagore Engineering Company.

Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutical Works, Limited.

All-Bengal Supply Syndicate.

Birkmyre Bros., Ltd.

Burn & Co., Ltd., etc.

The finished products were previously distributed by Messrs.

Prakash Trading Comjwnv, and now hv Messrs. Chimanlal D&sai &
Cb.

Dr. HALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: With reference to answer (a),

will the Hon ’Me Minister be pleased to state under what arrangement

these groups of ex-dtetenus have been grouped into a concern—whether

it is under the Indian Companies Act or any other Act entitling them

to partnership ?

Ttw HOflt’bto Mr. TAMIZUODIN KHANs I think, Sir, that qua*

tioQ had already been answered—not under ike Companies Act.
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Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYALs Sir, my question was—the

Memorandum and Articles of Association and any other document
explaining the constitution—and nothing is given here. The answer

only says
—

“the Art and United Potteries is not a registered company
but a partnership concern.” Sir, 1 wanted to know under what Act

this partnership has been constituted, so that if it is a partnership,

there must be some kind fit' Memorandum or some kind of Articles of

Association and these people must have some rights.

Mr. 8PEAJCER: It is not under the Indian Companies Act.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: Sir, 1 want to know whether the

bovs have any legal status—any legal right as owners of these two
potteries. %

The Mon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Certainly they have a

legal right.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA GH08E: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether there is any registered deed of partnership?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: No, Sir.

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CHOSE: Then what is the legal

document ?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: The mortgage bond

is between the detenus and the Government and this will show that

they are the partners and that they have got the proprietory right.

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CH08E: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether there is any legal validity of these partners?

Mr. SPEAKER: That is a question of legal opinion.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what has Wn the security against which Government

has advanced* loans to these concerns ?

The Htft’blo Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I have already stated

that in my answer.
™

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir, the answer is beautifully

ague. I want specifically to know whether apart from what -Govern-

ment themselves have advanced, there if any other amount of money
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brought by these young men on their own account; it is stated in

the answers ( c

)

and (d )
—

“I cannot disclose this information without

serious risk of material damage to the concern by interested business

rivals”.

The Hon'ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: That is another

question.
,

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, the questions (c) and (d)

say “how much capital and revenue expenses, if any, have been met

from other sources”; so, 1 have asked the connected question, namely,

is there any capital oilier than the capital advanced by Government?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I have chosen not to

disclose that. *

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon hie Minister be

pleased to state the total amount of advance made to tin 1 ex-detenus

under hypothecation of machinery and plants?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: 1 refer m\ friend to

answer (/) (/). Beyond that 1 am not in a position to say anything.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state the number of instalments and the number of years

by which this loan is repayable under the contract?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, It is a mortgage

bond. 1 do not think there is any rate of instalment mentioned in

the bond.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what is the d*ate by which the debt is repayable under

the terms of the contract?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN : I want notice.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if it is a fact that the mortgage bonds were signed by

the young men and no actual money was at any stage transferred or

any conNderation passed on to them?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I do not know.

Probably the money was advanced before the mortgage bond wad

actually executed.
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Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, l would like to know
definitely if at any stage any money had been actually advanced,
because my friends in the Coalition Party raised objections in regard
to Money-lenders Bill that sometimes money-lenders advance money
without actually paying out tin* money May' T know whether this is

a case like that ?

The 'Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir. my friend is

probably trying to create evidence* for future suit. I am not going
to help him in^ that respect. My answer to that question is that I am
not in possession of further facts than I have slated in my answer in
respect of this matter.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister he
pleased to state# if it is a fact that all payments on account of this
pottery have been and are still being made on cheques endorsed bv the
Director of Industries!"

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, I want notice.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Will the Hon hie Minister be
pleased to state if it is a fact that some of the partners are called

absentee partners who are paid Us. 10 allowance per month while

others who are active partners and who originally used to get Its. 40
are now allowed Us. 2o per month Y

Tho Hon’ble Mr, TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I d*o not know who are

called absentee partners.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Will the Hou’ble Minister be
pleased to state the present value of the machinery that has been

mortgaged to Government Y

Tho Hon’blo Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, I do not think the

present value has lx*en assessed. There is going to be an audit very

soon and something may be done at that time

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Will the non hie Minister be

pleased to state whether the machinery indented was in the name of

Government or in the name of the parties Y

The Hpn’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: 1 do not know, Sir.

Mr. SPEAKER: Sometimes I do not understand why on these

matters so many questions should he put. The*e are, I think, matlers

not within the time of the Hon’ble Minister.
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Dr. NALFNAK8HA 8ANYAL: Those are of recent times

Mr. SPEAKER: Recent times?

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Certainly, Sir. Will the Hon'ble

Minister he pleased to .state when the auditor has been appointed and

whether the first \ ear's operation has been bv this time audited or not?

If not, why not?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN,: I refer my friend to

answer ((f). The first audit is just about to begin. It will be audited

b\ Messrs. Ro\ and Ho\ , Chartered Accountants.

<

Dr, NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: I wanted to know’ just now when
the auditor was appointed? Whether he w’as appointed after my
question was sent?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I cannot possibly say

that.

Mr. ABDULLA-AL MAHMOOD: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether the (iovernment ever appointed any auditor to

check tin* accounts of this oompan> ?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Yes, Sir The first audit

is going to be made ver\ soon.

Mr. A. M. ABDUL HAMID: Is the money so advanced at all

repayable ?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: That is a matter which

can be answered mils after elaborate investigation.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that the selection of the firms and

contractors was made by and with the authority of the Director of

Industries and not by those boys who are supposed to be proprietors of

the firm ?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir. is that a proper

question P

Nr. SPEAKER: I am afraid I have not understood the question.
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Or. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: With reference to statement (.4)

in answer to my question (/) (i)

Mr. 8PEAKER. On that the answer is “Selection was made by the
Director of Industries at the request of the partners’ What is your
question ?

Or. NALINAK8HA 8/^NYAL: M\ question is whether it is a fact

that tin* selection was done by the Director of Industries personally
without consultation with the proprietors or partners concerned

.

v

The Hon’bfe Mr. TAM IZU ODIN KHAN: I have abends stated that
if was done at the request of the partners.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Mas 1 know whether the request
was a {renewal request or specific with regard to a particular mat ter ?

The Hon’hle Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, 1 do not know how
nn friend expects me to give all these details. I must have notice.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Mr. Speaker, Sir, there is not the

slightest intention on my part to embarrass the Hon’ble Minister.

Here is a clear instance in which the Public Accounts (ommittec is

interested.

Mr. 8PEAKER : ^ ou have got sufficient materials to raise it in the

budget speech.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, we do not find much time

there As a mattci of fact I wanted a replj from the Hon'hle Minister

to enable me to speak something in the budget.

Mr. SPEAKER : ^ mi have got quite enough material, and you may
do whatever sou like on that.

Dr. NALINAK8H4 8ANYAL: May I know if Messrs. Hoy and
Sons have been recommended to be given t lie substantial contracts by
an Hon'hle Minister?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: May I know who introduced these

contractors?

Mr. SPEAKER: How do you assume that they have been

introduced ?

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: Were contracts given on the basis

of any open tender?
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TIm Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: That is the usual course,

but in any particular ease whether contract was given on open tender

or not, how can I oupph inv honourable friend with information like

that?

Mr. 8PEAKER: Why not ask tor notice?

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAli ! 1 want notice •

Appointments on the results of the Bengal Civil Bervioi Examination,

1938.

96. Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: <«» Will jhe HoiTble

Minister in charge of the Home Department be plea'sed to state

—

(i) when was the examination for recruitment for the Bengal Civil

Service (Executive) held in the year 1939:

(it) when and by whom were the results communicated to the

successful candidates

;

(tii) ihe number and names of the successful candidates; and

(ir ) whether the appointments of the successful candidates have

been published in the ('aim tin Gazette?

i It) If the answer to (a > ( tv

)

is in the negative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state the reason therefor?

MINI8TER in chargo of the HOME DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Khwaja 8ir Nazimuddin): (a) (t) In February, 1939.

(ii) On the 17th February, 1940, by the Home (Appointment)

Department.

(m) The honourable member is leterred to the answer to starred

question No. 153 given in the House on the 29th February, 1940.

(iv) Yes.

( b

)

Does not arise.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA. Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state if it is a fact that the result of the examination

was communicated to the candidates by the Public Service Commission

long before it was communicated by the Home Department?

The Hon’blt Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, the result of the

examination was communicated by the Public Service Commission.

The successful candidates were informed by the Home (Appointment)
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Department on the 17th February, 1940. It is a competitive examina-
tion and appointments are made on the basis of that examination and
the information as to who are going to be appointed is supplied by

the Home Department.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: Is it not « fact that the

Public Service Commission informed the candidates that they have

passed Jhe competitive examination ?

Mr. 8PEA4CER: The Hon ldc Minister is not responsible foi the

Public Service Commission.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: Is not the Ilon’ble Minister

aware of tfte fapt?

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, J have already

stated that it is a competitive examination and passing an examination

does nott mean that one is going to get the appointment.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: Sir, it is not an answer to

my question. Is not the Ilon’ble Minister aware of the fact that the

Public Service Commission communicated the result to the candidates?'

Mr. SPEAKER: He has said “Yes”.

Arrangement for Jumma and Id prayers in Kurigram sub-jail.

87. Ktzi EMDADUL HAQUE: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Home (Jails) Department be pleased to state whether

there is any arrangement for the prisoners in the Kurigram sub-jail to

perform their Jumma and Id prayers?

(b) If so, is there any permanent Khatib to lead such prayers?

(
c
) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state

—

(i) who is the Khatib at present;

(ti) what is bis remuneration; and

(ut) from what source ?

(d

)

If there is no permanent Khatib
,

is the Hon’ble Minister con-

sidering the desirability of appointing a permanent man for leading the

prayer on Fridays and Id days?
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The Hon’bJe Khwtja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: (a) Yes.

(b) There is no permanent Khatib for leading the Jumma prayers

but there is one for conducting Id prayers.

(c)
(i) Maulvi Muhammad Ibrahim, the Imam of the Court Mosque,

is the present Khatib for Id prayers.

(ii) A conveyance allowance of Re. 1-8 on each occasion if claimed

by him.

(Hi) From the sub-jails allotment under the head
—

“Other contin-

gent charges”.

(

d

)
The appointment of any Khatib for leading the Jumma prayers

is not considered necessary as the prisoners themselves select one of

them as Khatib for leading such prayers.

Whereabouts of prisoner Abdul Cahur who ran mod from

Daoca Jail.

98. Sj. NARENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: «n Is tin Hon bh

Minister in charge of the Home (Jails) Department aware

—

( i) that one Abdul Gahur aha* Gaharaddi, son of Kariwuddi

Howladar of Hetalia (alias) Charkhali, police-station Bhau-

dharin, district Barisal, was sentenced to transportation for

life by the First Additional Sessions Judge of Barisal under

section 302, in the month of June, 1921;

(ii) that his father was informed that Abdul Gahur ran mad from

the Dacca Jail

;

(Hi) that after the death of the father of the said prisoner, Srijut

Shashi Prosanua Das, landlord of the said prisoner, on behalf

of his orphan sons enquired about the whereabouts of Abdul

Gahur in a registered letter addressed to the Inspector-

General of Prisons on the 12th November, 1938; a reminder

was sent to the Inspector-General of Prisons on the 9th

December, 1938, and another letter was sent to the Minister,

Home Department, on the 6th January, 1939;

(tv) that on the 19th January, 1939, Srijut Shashi Prosanna Das

was replied to by the Assistant Secretary to the Government

of Bengal that his letter has been forwarded to the Inspector-

General of Prisons for disposal;

(v) that on the 6th April, 1939, Shashi Babu received a letter from

the Inspector-General of Prisons stating that necessary

action is being taken to trace the whereabouts of the prisoner

Abdul Gahur;
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(vt) that on the 30th September, 1939, another letter was received

by Shashi Babu from the Inspector-General of Prisons

stating “it has not been possible to trace out the whereabouts
of prisoner Abdul Gahur although several references on the

subject were made to different authorities”; and

(vtt) that another letter from Shashi Babu later elicited no reply ns

. yet?

( b ) If the answer to (tt) is in the affirmative, will the Hon ’Me
Minister be pleased to state whether the whereabouts of Abdul Gahur
hawe been traced as yet? •

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: u/) (i) and (in Yes.

t

{it) I have no information, hut it is a fact that he was transferred

from jail to a mental hospital.

(in) The letters referred to were received from Babu Shashi Prosun nu

Das.
•

(r) Letters, dated the Gth April, 1939, and the 20th May, 1939,

‘were sent conveying thi* information.

(ri) Another letter to this effect was sent on the 30th September,

1939.

(i’ii) A reply to the letter mentioned was sent on the (ith February,

1940.

(b) He died on the 25th May, 1925.

8]. NARENDRA NATH DA8 GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state on what day did the prisoner Abdul Gahur

die?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, I ask for notice.

Sj. NARENDRA NATH DA8 GUPTA: Will the Hon bh

Minister be pleased to state why although the prisiner died in 1925,

his relatives were not informed up till now!*'

The Hon’bM Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: According to my
information the relatives of the prisoner were informed of his death

in June. 1925, through the Office! -in-charge of the Bhandharia police-

station.

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: With reference to

answer (a) (ii), will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state the name

of the jail from which the prisoner was transferred to the mental

hospital?

18
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The Hon’bla Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: It is a very old case.

Most of the records have taen destroyed and it is only hy accident

that we came across the fact that the prisoner died on the ‘25th May,

1925. It was then communicated to the relatives of the prisoner

through the Officer-in-charge of the Bhandharia police-station. So

1 am not in a position to sav definitely in what jail he died.

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY : With reference to

answer (a) (//;, where the Hon’ble Minister \ s “I have no informa-

tion. blit it is a fact that he was tiansferred from j&il to a mental

hospital”, I want to know from which jail lie was transferred Ho

which mental hospital.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is too old a case and the rycoid'e ha\e been

destroyed.,

Mr. 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY : Will tin Hon hie

Minister be pleased to state whether it is the duty of tin* jail authorities

to bring the records up to prisoners who are general!} sent from jail

to a mental hospital?

Mr. 8PEAKER: That quest ion does not arise.

8j. NARENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: Will the Jlon’ble

Minister be pleased to state, it the information was sent

through the t liana officer under the jurisdiction of the prisoner, win

was it that up till now, that is, bth February, the relatives as well as

those interested in the fate of the prisoner did not get any information

whatsoever?

The Hotl'ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: As I have stated, Sir,

the records have been destroyed. This is all the information that T

have in my possession and I have nothing fdrther to add.

Administration of Jotedars’ Fund in the Western Duars Khas Mahal.

88. Mr. KHAGENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: Is the Hon’ble

Minister in chnige of the Revenue Department aware

—

(/) that in the Western Duars Government khas mahal in the

Jalpaiguri district there is a fund called Jotedars’ Fund

collected hy the khas mahal Tahsildars from amongst the

jotedars of the area

;

(//) that the administrator of this fund is the Deputy Commissioner,

Jalpaiguri, and the Controlling Officer is the Commissioner,

Raj«hahi Division ;
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(iit) that 25 per cent, of the collected amount of this fund goes to

the collecting officers as their remuneration

;

(ir) that this fund i> said to he a voluntary one but the jotedar*

are compelled to contribute to this fund at the time of their

payment of rent even against their will; and

(r) that the jotedar

s

have practically no hand in the disposal of

this fund!'
*

(b) Will the Hon’ hie Minister l>e pleased to lay on the table a state-

ment showing tfor the last five years the accounts of this fund P

• •

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY: pi) p) and {it)

Yes.

(iii) No? the# a vei age jiercentage of cost of collection for the last

[> years is only C*l.

{ir) It is not a taut that the jotedar* are compelled lo contribute

to this fund; the utility of the fund is explained to them and any

voluntary, contribution made, is accepted.

(,?) No; the jotedar

s

exercise all control oxer the fund which is

administered by a Committee of lfi leading jotedar

$

nominated b\ the

Tahsildar and appointed by the Deputy Commissioner for each taksil.

( 1

)

A statement is laid on the table.

Statement referred to in the reply to clause <b) of un "tarred questmn

No. 99, showiny receipt and expenditure of the Jotedars' Fund

for the years 1934-da to 193S-39.

Year. Re* < ijit.

Expenditure.

liftli-

mrnt
and*
c«n-

tlnjrrn*

rle*.

Educa-
tion

A«fl-
culture

Sanita-
tion.

Medi-
cal

Ro»dt)
and
com-

munica-
tion*.

M lucid*

laiteoua.
ToUL

JO. I 10* K«. R*. la. K» K*. Hi. Ha.

1984-35 •i,676 2HS 2.144 223 1,397 342 ! 4,394

1985-36 6,214 316 2,336 no 15 1,61H 50 103 4,549

1936-3? 7,012 356 2,752 266 266 1,690 96 3S1 6.69S

1937-38 5,S4# 380 2,624 746 Its; 1,516 496 149 6,092

1936-39 5,656 439 2,722 536 247 1,377 269 391 6,000

Mr. MI8HITHA MATH KUNDU: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if receipts are granted to the tenants and account*

regularly kept and audited f
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The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINCH ROY: Yes, Sir.

Babu KHACENDRA NATH DAS CUPTA: With reference to

answer (a) (v), will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state if it is a
fact that Tashildars are ex-officio Chairmen of these Committees?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD SINpH ROY: Yes, they are.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: With reference to answer
(a) (r), are we to understand that proposals for expenditure are put
up before the Committee and passed by it and records of their resolu-

tion are kept in the Minute Book?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise. You cannot ask

about details, you can ask generally. <

*

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state if it is a fact that this jotedars' fund is paid by the

jotedars in lieu of certain extra legal advantages granted to them by
the Commissioner with regard to tyranny ovei tenants?

Mr. SPEAKER: That question does not arise.

Babu KHACENDRA NATH DA8 CUPTA: With reference

to answer (a) (r), will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state if it is

a fact that the nominated jotedars practically find no option but to

support (lie tahsildars?

Mr. SPEAKER: How can the Hon’ble Minister answer that? He
is not responsible for this.

Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: Will the Hon bh Minister be

pleased to clarify bow the fund is administered by the committee

consisting of jotedars?

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINCH ROY: The committee
allots the amounts to be spent on each item.

Contracts for Civil Works.

ISO. Maoivi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Communications and Works Department be
pleased to state what percentage of the amount is reserved for the

contractors for his profit over and above the cost of materials, labour

•and miscellaneous charges incidental to the execution of the work in

preparing estimates for civil works?
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(b) Is it a fact that the contractors submit tenders at lower rates

than those provided in the estimates?

(c) How many contracts were given to the contractors for amount
of Rs. 20,000 and over in the year 19.39-40 in the Presidency Circle?

(d) In how many of those cases tenders at rates lower than the
estimated rates were accepted?

u) What was the maximum and what was the minimum of such
less percentage?

(/) How many of those contractors hud experience of less than

—

(1) 5 years, arfd (2) 10 years?
• *•

(.<?) How long is the system of accepting tenders at lower than the

estimated rates continuing in all the four circles?

The Hoct’bte,Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA HANDY, of Goetimbaiar:

{a) Estimates are prepared on the basis of scheduled rates, which ure

ordinarily' calculated by reference to rates actually quoted by tenderers

over a period m respect of which a fair average can lie determined.

Whe'n a rate for a particular item cannot he calculated in this way it

is usual to do so by taking into account the costs referred to by the

honourable member and allowing a profit of 10 per rent.

(b) Tendered lates may be lower or higher than those on which

estimates are based.

(r) to (/) It will take a considerable time to collect the desired

information, hut I shall endeavour to obtain it and communicate it to

the honourable member in due course.

('ey) I do not understand the question. As I have said, it may
hapjien that tendered rates are higher than those allowed for in the

estimates.

Matllvi AHMED ALI MRIDHAs With reference to answer (</),

namely, “I do not understand it*’ and to answers fc) to (/) where it has

been stated, “It will take a considerable time to collect the desired

information, but I shall endeavour to obtain it and communicate it to

the honourable member in due course”, I want to know whether there

is a systematic loss incurred by the contractors mi that I would ascribe

it to be an eye-wash

Mr. SPEAKER: That is not a question. You can raise that point

in the budget discussion.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8AHYAL: Will the Hon’Me Minister he

pleased to state if he is aware that different schedules are maintained

even in Calcutta by the City Division and Suburban Division
;
in some

cases the schedules maintained by the one are higher than the schedules

maintained by the other?
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The Hon’bla Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimtoazar:

May be in certain eases.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Will the Hon'ble Minister he

pleased to state the reason tor maintaining difteient schedules for

work in and around the city of Calcutta for two claves of work, one

under the City Division and the other under the Suburban Division?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

As I have stated, Sir, it is not usual. Rut then* may be instances^

of slight variations which it is \er\ difficult for me to speak about

off-hand.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Doe. the Hon'hle Minister consider

the desirability of enquiring into the matter so* that a uniform

schedule for similar work may be maintained by Government?

The Hon’ble Maharaja 8RI8CHANDRA NANDY, of Cossimbazar:

I may inform the honourable member that I have ulreudv taken up

the question

Adjournment motion.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Ma> I lem nl you, Sir,

that I pave notiee of an adjournment motion?

Mr. 8PEAKER: 1 think that motion i. not in order

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.

29—Police.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is another demand to be taken up to-day,

vis., Jails. Will it be convenient if we close the debate on Police at

64o p.m., leaving 4."» minutes for Jails? Or. we may close the dehate

on Police demand at 0-00 p.m. so that there ma\ be exactly one hour

left for Jails.

(Cries of ‘No objection”.
1

)

Tht Hon’bla Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, on the recommenda-

tion of His Excellency the Governor I beg to move that a sum of

Rfl. 2.12.92,000 be granted for expenditure under the head
u29

—

Police”.
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«

Sir, in view of the very short time Riven for discussion on this
demand I do not propose to make a .speech in the ttepinninir.

Mr. J0CE8H CHANDRA CUPTA: Brevity is the soul of
wisdom! (daughter .

)

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA 8EN: Sir. I beg to mow that the
demand of Rs. 2.12.92.0*10 for expenditure under the head "29—
Police” he reduced by Rh. 100

Sir, T had an occasion outride thi> Jlou*e not \eiy long ago to
join issue witl^ the Hon’hle the Home Minute? about an act o» police
zi^hun in a place whicji subsequently became my constituency tor
this House. 1 he Hon hie Minister luav perhaps ivmemhei the Subhur
Congress Flag incident the forcible snatching away ot the National
h lag and l#tln charge by the police on innocent young school hoys
almost before hfs nose. Sir. on that occasion I joined issue with the

Hon’ble Home Minister over that particular incident and to-day 1

venture to join issue witli him ovei the whole range of the police

administration in the Presidency T hope the Hon’hlc the Home
Minister uvill kindly listen to me with *oine patience unlike the other

^
day when he made an unseemly exhibition of constabulary conduct
<>n the floor ot the If ou "c when auothci liououralde incmhet was
s [leaking ami making a severe indictment ot hi» administration

Sir, my charge-sheet against the police is plain and unamhiguous,
I say it has three characteristics, viz., inefficiency, abuse and malad-
ministration . Within the short time at my disposal, I do not

propose to deal with abuse and maladministration separately hut I

shall place them under one head "abuse” and shall deal with it at

some length a> 1 proceed.

Sir, I have in my hand a copy of the “Report of the Police

Administration in the Bengal Presidency to? the yea? 191S” by

Mr. A. D. Gordon, < .l.fc., Inspector-Gene? al of Police, Bengal. A
very nicely written and nicely printed lniok with very nice tbi?igs

said about police men arjd police officer* by the Poliie Thief in the

usual fashion of a mutual admiration society. I wish I could read

extracts from this book to my honourable tiiends; 1 also wish I could

read extracts from the Hon'ble Home Minister’s las? two years’ Police

Parade speeches in Calcutta and Dacca. Unfortunately' I have no

time at my disposal to do so. Referring to these precious document*

I will merely say that in spite of the very clever and interesting

window-dressing and skilful paiading of figures in the police rejairt

and the grandiloquent phrases in the Hon'ble the Home Minister'll

speeches there are some very ugly feature* in the police administration

which cannot be concealed from the critical eye. Let me mention

here one such ugly feature. A cursory glance a* statement ‘T f

on
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page 70 shows that there has been a marked increase in some serious

crimes including theft, housebreaking, etc., on the quinquennial

average of the five years from 19*13 to 1937, i.e., the five years just

picvious to the advent of the present Government. This is a state

of things on which the Hon’ble the Minister in charge of Law
and Order cannot certainly congratulate himself and his police officers

and men. Sir, if it shows anything it shows the most lamentable and

hopeless lack of efficiency in the department placed under his charge.

Next I will refer to three classes of crime*—not all from the police

chiefs report referred to—but just as they occur to mv mind—crimes,

of a very serious nature which of late have been a veritable menace

1o society, namely: (1) crimes against women, (2) defilement of

temples and deities, and (3) organised paddy looting and similar other

countryside hooliganism in some Eastern Bengal districts. I say

with all the emphasis at my command that the Government and the

police have shown a most lamentable lack of efficiency in dealing with

these classes of crimes, nay, 1 would go fuither and say that the

police have shown almost criminal indifference in some cases.

Nowr

,
Sir, let me take up offences against women, first. According

to the Police Thief's Report which I have just referred to, we find

that in the year 1938-39 there have been reported as many as 1,087

cases of offences against women, as against 788 in 1937. If I could

give here and now the past few years’ figures of this crime as well

as the figures for 1939 I could show that this dime was definitely on

the increase and the police had practically taken no steps toi stamping

out this crime from Bengal. Sir, from reports published from time

to time in the English as well as in the Vernacular press ot the

province of hapless women \ictims of human lust being forcibly

carried away and dragged from place to place and subjected to

organised brutalities of a most revolting nature tor days, for weeks

and for months together even after the police have been informed

—

from these reports one feels inclined even to charge the police with

connivance at these crimes. Sir, I make this statement with the

fullest sense of responsibility. The polite have their Criminal

Investigation Department, their Intelligence Branch, their watchers

and their whole army of officers and men who show more than human

ingenuity and alertness when they have to deal with a so-called

political crime—often times a political no-crime—but, the police

become absolutely paralysed and benumbed as if by conspiracy, when

they are called upon to deal with this most abominable and revolting

crime against womanhood, Sir, this is a state of things of which

any Government worth the name ought to be ashamed, even not

excepting this Government composed of men some of whom, before

they took office, either spoke with frivolonsness about these crimes

or opposed measures which were passed by the Legislature for dealing
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with these crimes effectively in spite of the frivolous opposition. The

Hon’ble Mr. Suhrawardy, I do not know if he i& here, perhaps he is

not here—has not perhaps forgotten how he was administered a sharp

rebuke by the then Law Member, Sir B. L. Mitter, for his most

flippant opposition to a piece of legislation that provided for stripes

for offences against women. Sir, I refrain from mentioning other

names and personalities f^r obvious reasons.

Next, Sir, of the two other ciimes I have mentioned, namely,

defilement of temples and deities and organised paddy looting in some

Kasiern Bengal districts, 1 do not propose to dilate on the former for

want of time beyond sgying that Government have practically taken

no steps to deal with these crimes. On the latter I will just make a

few remarks. Speaking on the floor of another House some time back

the Hon’ble the Chief Minister,—when speaking on the Noakhali

incidents, nanfely. paddy looting, reported from Noakhali,—he i»

leported • to have said with his characteristic levity that when some

people have paddy and others require it to make both ends meet they

must take it. Quite good and unexceptionable as a socialist principle!

T only *wish the homeless and dolhhoth'** projo

*

of the Hon ’hie

Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq. zemindar of Chakhar, Barisal, were allowed

to enter hi* house by force and to take away by force all that they

need to make both ends meet, without police intervention. The

Hon'hle Home Minister also, I remember, Sjtoke on the same occasion

in the sime strain as the Chief Minister did. T wish the Hon’ble

Sir Nazimmldiii, a big sharer in the Dacca Nnwab’s zemindarv, could

authorise me to tell his hungry and homeless tenants that they could

enter “Baitul-Aman”—the magnificent palace of the Hon’ble Home

Minister at Dacca—by lone and take away by force all they needed

to make Inith ends meet. I wish I could further tell them that the

Mr. SPEAKER: I am afraid you are going much beyond the

subject matter of your motion. I cannot understand what all this has

got to do with the Police Budget.

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA SEN: I will show. Sir, that, the Hon’ble

Home Minister in connection with the discussion of the Noakhali inci-

dents in a way expressed the view that the hungry people could make

a raid on the people who had property—and in n way supported this

sort of action.

Mr. SPEAKER: I thought you were obsessed by Dacca.

i

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA CEN: No, Sir. I am obsessed by Noakhali

too.
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Th§ Hon'ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, I could not follow

the honourable member, would be please repeat what be has just said?

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA SEN: Have patience and >ou will be able

to follow' me. I said I wish I could tell his hungry and homeless tenants

that they could enter his beautiful and magnificient “Baitul-aman”

without police interference. I wish I could further tell them that

while they might carry on the raid the Hon’ble Home Minister's police

force would stand aside with philosophic indifference and w'ould.even

eh'»cr and applaud the hungry and homeless raiders of, Dacca as the

Hon’ble Holm* Ministei bimselt in a way thoiprh from a sate distamy*

cheered and applauded the raidets of Noakhali. Sir, people may have

a conveniently had memory Ion I d<> not -suppose that Sir Nazimuddin s

memory is so bad that while taking brief on the side of the paddy looters

of Noakhali he altogether forgot rliat speaking on tfie floor of this

House last year on the Police grant he took particular care to mention

paddy looting as a dangerous phenomenon in Bengal’ * social life that

demanded redress ot a drastic nature. These dimes were dangerous

—

then and in other districts—why ? Because the revolutionaries and com-

munists were tesponsihle lor these crimes, as he said

But these crimes that are being pel pet rated to-dux in Noakhali are

not dangerous! Well, Sir. the Hon'ble the Home Minister lias been

pleased to give a new nomenclature tor pndd\ looting in Noakhali

He has said that it is only an event following from agrarian dispute

I know that this benign tiovernment is overflowing with love for

the agriculturists and is pledged to let them have their own wax in all

agrarian disputes 1 wish it were so. But. Sii
, may I ask what about

dalpaiguri ‘r The merciless beating ot agriculturists, the burning of

their houses, and untold lepression practised on them, by the myrmidons

of law and order reminiscent ot the da\s ot I’zarist regime in Russia,

ond Black and Tan regime in Ireland, what about those < rimes? These,

perhaps, form a phenomenon b\ themselves, and I believe our good obi

friend the Hon’ble Nawnb Musharrufl Hussain. Khan Bahadur, of

dalpaiguri, may know something about this phenomenon. I really

wonder how is it and why is it that paddy looting is not a crime in

Noakhali whereas it is a crime elsewhere ( A voice : Paddy rutting?).

1 think our honourable friend Maulvi Gholam Sarwar of Noakhali, if

lie is here, max kindly tell ns win Al-hadj the Hon’ble Sir Nazimuddin

sptaks in such a different language ahqut Noakhali?

Sir, the Hon’ble the Home Minister has of late developed the habit

of talking ulxnit communism—of course he never talks of communalism

;

so far as commuualisin is concerned he believes in action. This bogey

of communism has become a handy excuse with the Government for any
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kind of zuhurdasthi such us the muzzling of the nationalist press, the

stilling of pul die opinion, t he dispersing of peuoeful public meetings

by what they call mild htthi charge, externing people at their sweet

will and all such obnoxious things. When people forcible enter houses

and actually rob other men’* properties as in Noakhali everything is

0. K. But .

(Here the member reached the time-limit.)

Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 >hall not take more than two minutes to finish.

• Mr. SPEAKER: Y«es. \on ma\ continue.

Mr. AXUL CHANDRA SEN: Sir, 1 will now suv something about

** watchers" . fn t lii-^ budget there is an increased provision for the

watchers. We know liow* they make themselves a nuisance to the

civilized society, how on behalf of the Hon'hle Home Minister they

manufacture stories ot revolutionun activities and thus help him to

carry oli a vendetta against his political opponents and prevent them

from pursuing their legitimate activities

Sir. one thing more I want to tell this House to show how

dangeroush the police abuse the powei invested in them. You remem-

ber. Sii. the other day myself and my honourable friend Mr. Pratul

Chandra tranguly asked the Ilon hle Home Minister ulxmt the heulth ot

political prisoner Babu Purnananda Das Gupta. He has been m jail for

long long vears, and thanks to the kind of treatment meted out to Indian

political prisoners, Purnananda s health has been thoroughly shattered

and he is to-day a complete physical wreck awaiting his death. Some

time last year it was thought necessary that he should undergo treatment

in the Medical College Hospitul so that his lift* might he saved and lie

might regain health to some extent But let me tell you, Sir, lie could

not have that treatment localise the police intervened. The Hon’hle

Home Minister said in*u;iswei to my question the other day that it was

not true. How could I say that he was telling a lie? But what 1 cannot

explain is a letter I hold in my hand written by Purnananda to his elder

brother at Dacca. It is written from Alipore Central Jail and is dated

the 10th December. It was duly censored and passed by the

Deputy Inspector-General. Intelligence Branch, Criminal Investigation

Department. Bengal, on I lie 13th of the same month. Many a line in

the letter is scored out by the police censor as objectionable. What

however the police censor does not object to and passes unscored is a

sentence which runs lhus:-^ft? USWTOOI C*ffC**l

fefouui *nn C*«m vtw ><1 rfllfac-5 WHfft I

Bfwr T?t wfsnrtSl f
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Translated into English the sentence runs thus:

—

“Last time, i.e., a year back the police having prevented my treat-

ment in the Medical College Hospital I have been reduced

to this condition now. If matters continue like this for a

few days more death is inevitable.”

Does the Hon’ble the Home Minister seriously ask me to believe that

the ever-cautious and ever-watchful Police Censor who does not pass a

single sentence in a political prisoner’s letter which may be interpreted

as a reflection on the good administration of the police would have passed

this sentence in the letter which is a severe indictment on the police ff

it was untrue. Sir, I refuse to believe it and I refuse to believe any

statement that has so far been made on the floor of this House to show

that the police did not prevent Purnananda’s treatment. eI say that

the treatment of Purmimmda was interfered with by the police most

inhumanly. With these words 1 commend mv motion to the acceptance

of the House.

Mr. F. J. MARINDIN: Sir,

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL. May 1 suggest that the other cut

motions may also he moved?

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sorry. 1 pointed out to the House the

danger that you are running into by suggesting, on the last budget

debate day, that the debate must be confined to the issue of the motion.

1 pointed out that the difficulty would lie for the Opposition. I have

been following the practice of allowing a dehate on the main motion as

well us the cut motion. Hut. on the day on which the Education budget

was taken, you took a different view.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: May 1 remind you. Sir. that the

position that we took up was this: so far as the geueral budget discussion

is concerned that opened the debate to all aspects of the question coming

under the general demand? So far as the cut motions are concerned

the speakers need not confine themselves to the actual cut motions on

the Order Paper, but can deal with other motions which have not come

up. Even then they must not transgress the limits set by the cut

motions themselves. That is what

Mr. SPEAKER: Mr. Basil : That reminds me of the days when

I was a lawyer.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: 1 think it is only fair and

reasonable to make a distinction between a general discussion of th&

budget and the discussion on the cut motions.
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Mr. SPEAKER: Ajiv way, let us finish, this cut motion.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: T move that the question be now
put.

Mr. 8PEAKER: I believe it it is accepted the other motions will

have to*be put. In that case the Hon’ble Sir Xazimuddin will have to

reply.

The motion of Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal that the question be now put

was then put and lost. •

Mr. F. J. MARINDIN: Mr Speaker, Sir. 1 rise to oppose the

cut motion moved by m\ Hon’ble friend Mr. Atul Chandra Sen. Sir,

every year the grant for the Police Department is attacked on grounds

that never vary.

In fact, one would be led to believe from the lack of imagination in

these cut motions that the criticisms levelled against the Police Depart-

ment are merely because the critics are against the (iovernment and

select this department as a target.

Seldom do we hear constructive criticism and even more rarely do

we hear praise for this department. This, to suy the least of it, is

ungenerous.

The Police Department has to shoulder work of the utmost respon-

sibility which has to be carried out not infrequently under most trying

conditions, and it seems unfortunate that its critics are unahle to

appreciate this fact.

No one in their senses would suggest that we could do without the

police force. Is it not. therefore, reasonable to give this department

support, and, it criticism is justified, constructive criticism

?

Can this department be so badly administered if it is able to carry

out its duties on grants that would be considered niggardly in other

Provinces?

Take for comparison the province of Bombay which in area approxi-

mates very dose to that of Bengal. It. is found that the cost of the

Police Department in Bombay is per head of population more than that

of Bengal.

If a comparison of two provincial capitals are made we find again

that the Cost of the Police Department of Bombay is higher than that

of Calcutta.

These facts may seem strange to some members but they are true

and when it is remembered that for years Bengal suffered from political
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crime of a most virulent nature which has never been experienced in

Bombay it becomes even more astonishing to realise that the Police of

this province comparatively costs so little.

Another criticism which is frequently levelled against the Police

Department is the general statement that the lower ranks are corrupt.

Sir, if you do not pay your men adequately and do not redress their

legitimate grievances and do not support them to the utmost.
#
of your

ability, is it surprising that there may be some amongst this large, body

of men who feel discnntended and who may take advantage of their

position? m

This question of corruption is however grossly exaggerated, and it

must he known to even one that any complaint receives immediate

and close attention b\ the superior officers of the Police Forc*fc wTho take

drastic action against the culprit if the complaint is justified.

What however is much moie important to realise is that corruption

would die a natural deuth it the corrupters could be la light and made
1o realise that b\ their action the\ weie even more guilt

a
\ than the

corrupted.

I have mentioned the question of grievances and it is brought to

m\ mind that at a very small cost the Government could do away writh

one grievance which f consider to be a grave injustice.

1 refer, Sir, to the question of uniform allowances for Inspectors and

Sub-Inspectors, and J consider, Sir, that there is no reason to expect

officers of these ranks to provide their own uniforms.

I would ask Government to consider this matter and deal generously

with their servants by giving adequate uniform allowances to

Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors.

In conclusion. Sir, I would like to expies* oui appreciation of the

Police of Bengal. We sometimes speak of the Navy as the silent

service. This to m\ mind is applicable also to the Police who do their

work with great efficiency and without fuss and bother. In the days

ahead there may In* troublous times for it is possible that once again

we may be faced with a recrudescense of political crime due to the

activities of the communists.

It is possible that we imi> be faced with labour trouble created by
paid agitators who exploit labour for their own aims without any
thought of the best interests of labour. But, Sir, whatever may come,

] feel sure that the Police of this Province will be able to deal with

the situation effectively and with fairness.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Sir, the question be now put.
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Mr. ABDULLA-AL-MAHMOOD: On a point of order. Sir. If
the Hon ble Speaker thinks that sufficient discussion has not been
made .

Mr. 8PEAKER: As* there is only about 40 minutes more left, it

is the legitimate desire on the part of the other side to say that they
should come to the other enotions and I should not stand in the way.
So every time, the question is asked to he put, I must put it and it is

the responsibility of the Hou*e to decide it.

• Mr. SHAH 8YED QOLAM 8ARWAR H08AINI: Mr Speaker.

to ^Pri ?tcwc$* fnw *tnti crates* cstw
a find ftf i

Mr. SPEAKER: He ha* said nothing against \ou.

Mr. 8HAH 8YED COLAM 8ARWAR H08AINI:

faito *t ttfl mm * i

Mr. 8PEAKER: He ciiticised tin* Police and in that connection,
he wanted \nu to he a witness.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, may 1 appeal to you ami
through you to the House that the House do kindly give us a little

more opportunity to put the question? We have tried to accommodate
them h\ agreeing to sit late hours in order to enable them to pass their

Hills. So. it is unfair on their part to take up this obstructive attitude.

If the> do so, I must give them the warning that we also like to he
obstructive.

Mr. 8PEAKER: I think the best thing will be to allow Mr.
No rend ra Nath Chakmvarty to move his motion and if there is time to

allow Mr. Abu Hussain .Sarkar to move his motion.

Dr. NALIMAK8HA 8ANYAL. Sir, I think that wi 11 be unfair

to Mr. Abu Hussain Sarkar. Let Mr. Abu Hussain Sarkar move his

motion first and let each speaker have only 7 minutes.

Maulvi ABU H088AIN 8ARKAR: 1 beg to move that the demand
of }{s. 2,12.92,000 under the head “29—Police” be reduced by Rs. 100.

1 move this cut motion only to put a very plain question to the

Hon* hie Home Minister and to get a plain answer from him. My
question is—why this additional amount will be spent for the secret

service of Bengal? Is it true, as the report goes, that a part of the
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money allotted for secret service is spent in ways other than the detec-

tion and prevention of crimes and goes directly or through another

Minister for the purpose of organisation or propaganda? If not, why
then this additional amount again is allotted for secret police service?

The secret service, Sir, is supposed to exist to suppress terrorist move-

ment in Bengal; hut that movement is gone. During the last three

years no outrage took place and though mos£ of the supposed terrorists

are out of jail, no disturbance took place—nothing of the sort—nobody

is going to shoot anybody. Why then this arrangement agaip for

secret service? It is admitted by Sir Nazimuddin that these people in

a way have given up their terrorist idea; the^v are now making open

movements to organise the peasantry of the country. There is no secret

about it. Nothing can be said against them that they are organising

the terrorist movement : why then, I ask Sir Nazimuddin, [>e is again

arranging for this secret service? Is it a fact that the general police is

quite insufficient or incompetent to maintain law and order u If so,

Sir Nazimuddin should openly declare that and liquidate that body at

once and trv to rule the country b\ the 8-anna spies engaged b\ the

secret service. Already I find that in some cases the report of a Super-

intendent of Police has been turned down and persons arrested or

molested on the report of the eight-anna spies, pmnmlhis or anybody else

who is engaged b\ the Intelligence Branch. May I know from Sir

Nazimuddin what is his intention? Why is he arranging to get a

secret service now? (I)r. Xamxwvsiia Saxyal: For Party fund.)

The persistent demand of the oountrv was to abolish the secret service.

Why? Because it has done its work.

Again I ask, is it true as suggested by my friend, I)r. Nalinaksha

Sanyal, that the money will bp spent or has been spent in ways other

than prevention or detection of crimes and has been paid to individuals

or organisations for purposes other than the police purposes? Let Sir

Nazim come forward with a plain answer. Perhaps Sir Nazim will tell

the House this time that he will spend the money for administration

of the Defence of India Act or Defence of India Rules. But ma\ I

ask why the money of Bengal should he spent for that purpose? Is

Bengal at war or is money or army being collected for the prosecution

of war in Bengal? Has any Minister got to keep an army for the pro-

tection of Bengal? Why then spend the money? Again I ask Sir

Nazim under whose behest he is spending the mone> if he replies in

that way. The Muslim league, the Congress, the peasant organisa-

tions, the Hindu Mahasahha, the la!>our organisations—none of these

organisations have asked to spend any money for the prosecution of

the war. Why then Sir Nazim is now eager to have secret service for

the prosecution of the war? I do not know what answer he will give.

(At this stage the member having reached his time-limit resumed
his seat.)
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fttlxi NARENDRA NARAYAN CHAKRABARTYr Sir, I beg to

move that the demand of Ra, 2,12,92,000 under the head “29—Police”

be reduced by Ra. 100.

W*ii, at cut motiond? Swn C*TCB to diacuaa about unnecessary and

unwarranted application of the Defence of India Rules by the police and

curbing thereby most seriously the normal exercise of their civic rights

by the people of the province and about unnecessary encroachment by

the police upon the civil liberties dl the people of the province.

at Wl** W*T? ?TO? It *? TO WT* 0T *fa»TO? TOT? **? W*T? C*t;

a^c* wfa to jjra wpt cro to front 5*^ cro wro

tot *^t; ctoto erti cror to to* to to hiIAhJ'hh crofro* s

It is the irony of fate that two years after the power has passed into

our hands t«here should be in Bengal a vigorous and vocal section

claiming to be the apostles of freedom and progress, whose actual

message to the people is naught hut hatred, strife and destruction.

era afro? tow to mftpfoR to*? mf**fc totto wfro MiTtnw

—

Forewarned is forearmed, and so long as 1 am entrusted with the

duty of preserving the authority of this Government in accordance with

the will of this House and of enabling the public to go upon its lawful

vocations without fear of interference, I can assure this House that

Government will not hesitate to perform its duties.

TO TO CUTtoTC Wt WOT TOf *C*f—WTO WTO—SftfTOR

<a?t era witter *jGt*c wf* at *f??c*? toj* WAte

errro <ftcv d*? *? ot to*. ae toI awrT*w e*r to*, ?r tot? **t? totcjt

TOC*t[ TOV TOT? TO?T ®M*T*T TOR ?T; fa*? TOCT TOT? TO Pit; dt TOT

ntcro fa*; fa*; $c*nt crof* i

fro cTO>«?? toI* TOratfa rrotil? aTO fro mmr sro

C*TO, f?W*5 PTO f’HICH? TOT TOdT CTO TC*OTI?? TO nf*fB, M*d d*t f?T*TE

to cto? to i eT?n? cro* totc*? aro ?ry croic* i d?t or?

totw c*ro *trfa— *
,

CTO(>TO TO TOt TO CTO?:* >0«TO; ^*TO? fa??5? CTOTOT ^ TO

crof*«n oro? **$ ra, oroc* tfrora to ra; sin ?n$1 totsto to ra; d*t

*ro? $*? totoI witn* toI to rai

eKtrra to? eitro at to? :—rot to croc* **tocy, ctotot ?^ to

*CVC* **BC*? fa^TO. TOST (C1C* 8TO?l CTOIC* *TiT ?*Hl C*TC1C*

wira *t^t *<*51 ?r$1, to to?t?1 PtrflPi c*to croc* ^©top* i

^?*ra to? enfwrr:—ero toI; oto? fragw roc* croror ?^;

*c?c* mk*? a <Trro?? wto **crat wrtwffira ?r$1 *ift« **51 ?H?1

toictoI crocti grraral prrftw rolm to? fa?7* to*? wwt c*tw

Y* l *1 *T^T 851 CTOC* TO* TO CtTClE* 1

19
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tot awr cto? i to to *asR?T riwu ^
*rt w, t*frr< ^sn rtrr i <(^"lco ai-uowml mi tori RTf&a

warning ROT TOR *V5RflFI a fT$T TOfo £aaTta^?C\5 *I®RR 3RT

rtrr i TO at aU^om 5^n a^. c&ai tcspt ^IhTm natala $

WW TORI 8$^ *RT RTRR 1 TO ^*TT CS3TT TOSR SFtoa WTWS
TOR I at*TT5 \H Nt&M R Wl? 2TRto ^CSR TOffa WPrF R!*R“l TO^F^R
Rt^RlC* 5*R*gR CaW OT RTRR l ^ $Tt JR I W ^3R23-

a^f^R $a$ facaa rtr froRR ^Gtt^ iV, strtotjto afa^r q ^sttr? Rat2$ $

CHiniai^l< CKC Mt«i'*T"l sr^fcR $a$ •trt^r fafafaRa $i<t ^ar tor 1 l5.*\v^K

4 WIH415 SKR <3 a*a $’3T RTRR 1 5t£filIR4 CHaf25

™=15 SOT OT CTO ROT RTRR l TOTOTTO at5TOF aT3 RTfu*T to
warning ROT RTRR, T5T fTT$TG C&faCTO “tTMTCm RTRR1 R*T TOSTORW toto a^ jfc^t rrar rirTtst, caro to C^fro stot rtrr a«R to
S^RC Rltfa &Hfl TOf RTRR l TO2? R*T TOTC^ a*F$T 2EOT 3^*!["ta TOTk^I TO5

dfcarto w taica wm rtrr r, caaTRt croth <sto ?wa snto

to si$$ rtrr, caror $tpto sTTfro asro cam tor ^ ®ott arR

WTO tor aafro caca cam to *r, rtot to ca tort Rt rtto ?tor

scrto totto to*Ri TOt aa^to rtr aero crtott toaajsa sf;^ Jtoi

at SRCR faTO RTR TOTf?TTO ^«TTt a3T RTRR TOMCaR TO v5T?E aC<T R^ l

TOTO?F?[ ^R RTtJa R«5T RTCOTl sTTIf TO-TO ^5 RTR*
Rcatr, <\hIo a^^Raca? RTt^a ctoci i

a»Tat® *rcra, s^atc TOr tot famfiro. ctor tot^ c^W^wr a^ toto
tor toi: aca twrar ctoot—“to; «rralF to acactR, tor to
SPR CTO* TOR TO CiW CTOtt R TOl? TOT^ TOVRlUR $RT a^

to acato i «rrta a^ frot a^ s™ TOtora tro mm
cn STS $TOR TOR SRTTfc TOTR OR Rt ! aTOT at^ aCWR ^*TTOW CWR
a*T^r to f^to ctoj to caro aRRa RT^rtw tr to slrora vzz ®t to
TO5 a/* r*t1 torr stctor 5^ =rr i aS aT^cn< aTOT wic$ a^to araRa

rottw? to mwM storIr aR to ss^ aiTOa ‘•t^st^ *tr ^^r to ^i—
to faiR farol ^ c^rfro r«?tt iri ®nt*r to^psT *Ct’tci5 < TOf ^t?i ca

arro totrr cro TO^t s*^r TOf i tot sr$ tor to: aca stfrora

to r, a^aa tor tot ^rto5 or ^ i as*te tos w ^ca tot sito

sir l^'SsiHi to i tor fro fro <*tto, aTt^i tot RTia arfa ta» TOFI TO
«trfa to torar cro^f. afcraa ufa a5: sito sitor to TOia cstto?

^^itrr Rtoar TOtolycR to r «qa ^ to v!?t ®o1f, to m cro«

^ W RTO CTOR Rtoai m\\ Sir Nftzimuddin TOa a*Rt a TOT

TO^to w aro t fro to^r cto rtr cto to facn to to aa

STTOR 5T5TTTO CTO05 TOR aat\« TOT ^T, TOR a^T TOnTO W RT1R

toto m wta cro artR i tostt rc*t *ttr arto^^-atoto at r a^aW>,

Cat atoa^OF «nta TO ^ CTO eTTto to Defence of India a tot at

R «RJUTO, at R ST^T TO TOT ^TTTOTO? TOTRT RTW. a? ^C»4 at

awaWSt jr, tot totot*t a TOaral srtci to aaT^a tori tor to ri
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m*rm u^r *rwtto
«(T3 CWTTS a«TOI wcw *T*tTO ^9 *TO Wl^W t 8(tl

PFTOT6 TOJW CK=Cf«HH 5i*t^TOT Sn? WCVT ^&T H ^Tt, *TO-*T<T*«I sn^t«f Sfafl

a??W ®TR( CTOT6 *s mtl Sift =(T 4*1T SfTS *IW WTO ^Cfl $*<I

<9$ SPSSOTSft, <9$ ^Tf8f-*flfiM <9$ «*</< 8R5WRT PTOTC5 tflTTO

!

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 am
#
afraid as there are only ten minutes left for

this debate to he closed, there will not be any time for any other member
to speak because Sir Nazimuddin will have to reply to the debate.

Mr. K. 8AHABUDDIN: Sir, could not this debate be carried on up

k) 7-45? Not a single •member from this side of the House had had

an opportunity to meet the arguments of the Opposition.

Mr. «I0€E8H CHANDRA CUPTA: 1 suppose the Opposition should

lead and carry ^he debate.

Mr. 8PEAKER: Y'ou will remember that the cut motion hu«s been

moved by the Opposition and they will have the right to speak first.

If there’is an opportunity, 1 am always anxious to give it to you and if

you look to the figures you will be satisfied that you have been given

equal opportunities as the Opposition. Hut here unfortunately the

prayer interval conies in and unless Sir Nazimuddin foregoes his right

of reph , 1 am afraid, I cannot call on any other speaker.

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, there is one facl

striking about the discussion on the Police Budget that I cannot helj

remarking on it and 1 may be pardoned if I appropriate to myself i

certain amount of credit for this. Those who were in the old Degis

lative Council will remember the days when cut motions on the Police

Budget were discussed, the trepidation of the Whips as to how to gel

those Police cut motions—the number of cut motions that iwed to be

there and which used to take at least two days if not more, to discus*

them. Sir, there are altogether 8b cut motions only for which notice

has been given and the Opposition have agreed to devote only an houi

and a half for the discussion of t he entire Police Budget. Sir, I

consider this as a sufficient testimony to the efficiency and the inannei

in which the Police Department is run, and I am sure no further speed

is necessary for meeting the arguments of the various speakers wbc

opposed the grant.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: It is waste of time.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, if the Deputy Leade

of the Opposition follows the same course with regard to other depart

ments also, Government would be very much obliged.
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Sir, as far as the mover of the first motion is concerned, if the allega-

tions that he has made on the Police Budget are based on the same
kind of evidence or facts as those on which he laid a charge against

me about the incident here, then I feel, Sir, that those allegations re-

quire no further answer, because I do not want to go into them, but
just as the one is weak so are the others.

Now, Sir, as regards the figures that haVe been quoted with respect

to the increase in theft and burglary, they vary from time to time, and
it is extremely misleading to take one class of crimes and to comment
on it. I would refer the honourable member to the figures for 1938 .

He will find there quite a different story as regards the crime figures,

in many of which there is a marked improvement. Besides, there are

many factors which lead to an increase in crime and which I do not

want to go into, but one thing I may say, namely, that when there is a

great deal of privation, famine and distress in the country you will

find naturally that the crime figures go up, and when there is prosperity

the crime figures go down—at least a certain class of crime. There-

fore, to comment on the inefficiency of the police in this manner ?s, I

think, not fair.

Then, as regards the question of paddy looting, this again is .

nothing newr
, as I have stated before. It has been in existence from

time immemorial in Bengal, and no facts and figures have been cited

to show that there is any marked increase now than it was in the past.

(Dr. Nalinaksiia Sanyai,: In some districts there is an increase.)

I eny. Sir, that no figures have been given to show that. If this was
really so, I would have been ready with my figures, but, Sir, the

burden of proof lies with those who make an assertion, and I deny the

assertion that there is any marked increase in the crime figure. Even
in Noakhali I say, Sir, that there is no increase, and what is more, even

if there is a large number of paddy-cutting cases nothing has been shown
or stated in this House (Dr. Nalinaksha Kanyai,: It has been done in

the l
T pper House and not in this House.) which will go to show that

the police have taken no action when cases have been reported.

(Dr. Nalinaksiia Sanyai.: What about the percentage of cases not

proceeded with?) Here again, Sir, I am afraid that Dr. Sanyai is

speaking on a -subject without knowing fully the facts. Government
have again and again requested those who have been making these

allegations to come out with definite facts and figures, but no facts and
figures have ever been given. On the other hand, general allegations

are made ; one case is cited and on the basis of that a general allegation

is made. Even in the case that was cited, police took action, the

people were convicted.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYALs I take my -stand on your own reply

in the Council. There were a number of cases in Noakhali that were
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brought to the notice of the police but the police did not take notion

and the cases were not proceeded with, and there were a number of oases

which were quite unprecedented and unusual.

Thi Hon’bli Khwaja Sir MAZIMUDDIN: I am sure Dr. Sanyal

will not be able to show anything of the kind. 1 am certain that I

never made any atatemenj of that kind. I never admitted that the

police have not been able to take action. What I said was that the cases

were not proceeded with, and the people got acquitted in a large number

of cases. If Dr. Sanyal so likes, he can verify the same.

As regards crimes against women my remark remains the same.
#

There are various kinds of crime against women, especially one kind

which we all condemn, namely, forcible abduction and forcible rape.

Every one of us condemn this sort of crime, and every effort is being

made to check it,, but ju*t as it is impossible to stop burglary, just as

it is impossible to stop dacoity, just as it is impossible to stop murder,

similarly’ crimes of this nature cannot be stopped. But there is no

evidence to show that when these cases have been reported, police have

not total adequate action, in even’ case, thorough investigation has

been made, and wherever evidence has been available, people have been

brought to book, prosecuted and convicted. Therefore, any allegation

against the police is futile on this point.

Rai HARENORA HATH CHAUDHURI : But they are on the

increase. You have admitted it in reply to a question.

M r> SPEAKER: 1 think you have missed the real point. Here

the point is to what extent the police are responsible for prevention of

crime and control. Sir Nar.imuddin's point is not about the fact of

crime hut that every time a case has been reported the police have

taken action.

Rai HARENORA NATH CHAUDHURI: That mat he so. But

there are a large number of cases in which the culprits have not been

brought to book.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: In cases of forcible

abduction and' cases of rape, action has been taken. I maintain, Sir,

that the cases where the police have not been able to take action are

those cases where there is a question of doubt as to whether it is owing

to connivance on the part of the girl or not.

Rai HARENORA NATH CHAUDHURI: Sir, t}»e Hon’ble Minister

is making a misstatement of facts. After he finishes bis speech, will

you give me an opportunity to speak ?
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Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, if there is time.

TIm Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: I have not misstated the

facts. My replies are there; they have been printed.

Now, Sir, as far as defilement of temple is concerned, there has been

unfortunately a certain amount of increase in the number of these

cases, but here again one plausible explanation is that these are now

being reported where previously no notice was taken. (Cries of

“Oh! oh! from the Congress Benches.) The Commissioners who were

there 20 years ago have personally told me that this prohjem existed in

Pabna and Sirajganj even when they were they 20 years ago.

It is not a new problem and when discussing this matter with the

local people also one side put forward the explanation that nowadays

much more notice is being taken of this matter than was used to be in

the past. But again I cite that as far as the police and Government

are concerned every possible step is being taken

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI : Th at is a mere assertion

not borne out by facts.

Mr. 8PEAKER: There is too much interruption. I have permitted

it to a certain extent but if you go on in this way every second then the

debate would be impossible to conduct.

The Hon'ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: In the districts for

instance, in Pabna, where n very large number of such complaints have

come from, the Superintendent of Police there is a Hindu belonging to

the Imperial Police Service and a very good officer too, and I can assure

the House that every case is being fully investigated and wherever

possible action is taken where evidence is available. Sir, there is one

thing which, I can definitely state, is not correct and the statement

made by Mr. Atul Chandra Sen is also misleading, for it does not

necessarily follow' that because the censor lias passed a certain state-

ment. that statement is correct. I have made enquiries and I am

satisfied that Purnanamla Das Gupta’s medical treatment was not

stopped by the police but on medical advice. As regards the speech of

Mr. Marimba I very much appreciate the remarks that he has made

about the efficient manner in which the police have performed their

duties. As regards his -suggestion about supplying uniforms to

Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors of Police the expenditure is enormous

and the question is under consideration and if our financial position

improves it may be taken up by Government.

I will now come to the speech of my friend Mr, Abu Hossain Sarkar

about the Secret Service money. I am *»ure the House admires his

innocence and simplicity and the enthusiasm that he has shown about
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the absence of any terrorist organisation in Bengal, and also the naive
questions that he has put forward. But before I answer them, may I

draw Bis attention to the fact whether there is any terrorism in Madras P

And if there is not, why did Mr. ltajagopalachariu defend the Secret
Service grant and what was it there for? 1 am citing this only
because the members sitting on that side of the House and Maulvi Abu
Hossain Sarkar who is a c^np follower of that side and ha^ great faith
and adnliration for the policy pursued by the Congress Party—I cite

this instance only for their benefit. (Dr. Namnaksha Sanyal: Give
.a straight reph*, please.) The straight reply is that Secret Service is

Upcessary in every province, in every country. You cannot govern
a country without Secret Service, and I may state that this increased

grant is necessary because we have released over prisoners who
have been ^involved in a certain underground conspiracy and it is

necessary—at least 40 to *>0 per cent, of t lie released detenus are still

active (AJr. Jookkh Chandra Gupta: In what way?) In whut way?

—

In this way that their secret organisations still exist. They do meet
amHhe\ are re-organising themselves. 1 know that the members who
are sitting on those Benches and belong to the Congress Party have

always denied all knowledge of what the activities of the terrorist

organisations are. They are not merely saying so to-day but they

have always said that although the terrorists ure members of the

Congress they know nothing of their movement and policy. So, how
they will be in a position to know what the\ are doing now? Hither

they knew of it in the past or they did know of it in the past but did

not say so and still they deny that there is any terrorist activity going

on in the province

Mr. 8PEAKER ! T must adjourn tli<* House for prayer now.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: May I have twfo minutes

more. Sir. to finish?

Then, Sir, I definitely deny that any part of this money is used for

any party fund whatsoever. It has been clearly shown that this

amount i* necessary. So far as the speech of Mr. Narendra Narayan

Chakraverty is concerned, here again I say that what is sauce for the

gander is sauce for the goose. Last time T made a statement that the

Defence of India Act was used by all Provincial Governments not

excluding the Congress Governments even. And I ain etill waiting to

be told that this statement was not true. The same thing happened in

other easels also. When the Criminal Law Amendment Act wfas used

in Bengal members rtf that Grmip condemned the use thereof by this

Government. But we found that when the Congress Party was in

power they ue#d the provisions of this Act quite freely in connection

with movements like the “Hindi Civil Disobedience Movement*0
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(Mr. Jooesh Chaxdra Gupta: Why don’t you follow the Congress in

every other matter?) Well, it is not we who follow them, hut it, is they

who follow us, and what we do is always right. We maintain that

those people who were in office in the Congress Provinces they have

done the same as we have done. It is not that we are following them,

it is they who have followed us, because they have no other option but

to do the only right thing, and this Government have always done that.

You always talk of the Defence of India Act being used* against

newspapers. Hut do you know how the Pnas Act has been \19ed in

Bihar, in United Provinces, in Central Provinces and ^n Bombay by

the Congress Governments there? Ten times more often than whpt

has been done in Bengal? Now, last of all, how can the members

sitting opposite speak of actions against Press and civil liberties when

we find that because an editor of a certain newspaper adopted a certain

attitude and signed a certain statement he has been disnissed and other

papers are going to be boycotted? If that is justifiable, then certainly

our use of the Defence of India Act is equally justifiable.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 must adjourn the House now.

Mr. SANT08H KUMAR BA8U* Sir, before you adjourn, may I

tell the Hon’ble the Home Minister that by his speech to-day on the

subject of crimes ugainst women he has managed to convey the

impression

Mr. 8PEAKER: I cannot allow you to put any question or make
any statement at this stage.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U. He luis managed to convey the

impression that he is condoning these crimes against women and not

going to take any adequate steps to check them

Mr. SPEAKER: I adjourn t he House for 15 minutes for prayer.

(The House was then adjourned for 1-5 months.)

{After adjournment
.)

Mr. SPEAKER: According to the arrangements reached all other

motions fall through.

The motion of Mr. Atul Chandra Sen that the demand of

Rs. 2,12,92,000 under the head ‘*29—Police” be reduced by Rs. 100,

was then put and lost.

The motion of Maulvi Abu Hosaain Sarkar that the demand of

Re. j 2, 12}92,000 under the head ”29—Police” bet redneed by Rs. (100,

Woe than put and lost. u
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The motion of Rabu Narendra Narayun Chakrabarty that tho

demand of Rs. 2,12,92,000 under the head “29—Police
1
’ be reduced by

Rs. 100, was then put and lost.

The motion of the Hon ’hie Khwaja Sir Namnuddin that a sum
of Rs. 2,12,92,000 he grunted for expenditure under the head
“29—Police” was then put and agreed to.

28—Jails and Convict Settlements.

The Hon’bfe Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, on the recommenda-

tion of His Excellency *the Governor I beg to move that a sum of

Rs. 34,49,000 he granted for expenditure under the head “28—Jails

and Convict Settlements”.
to

Rai KjARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI : I heg to move that the

demand of Us. 34,49,000 made under the head “28—lulls and Convict

Settlements" he reduced h\ Its. 100.

Sir, *1 am (juite prepared to admit at the outset that it will not ho

correct to say that the Rengal Government have not evinced any

anxiety for jail reforms. Anxiety they did display when about one-

and-a-half years after they took office they thought it proper to circulate

a questionnaire among the members of the Legislature just to test their

views about the question of jail reforms. When other provinces in

India were forging ahead and were introducing measures of reforms

this Government thought it proper simply to issue a questionnaire.

One-and-a-half years after the issue of the questionnaire again the

Government made an announcement in the “Rengal Weekly” just to

tell the public what were the measures of jail reform that they were

going to introduce in this province. Three years they look therefore

in devising their measures of reform. But are these reforms worth the

paper on which they are written? If you will permit me to quote

some items from their scheme of reforms if will be apparent that their

purpose is somewhat different from improving the lot of the unfortunate

prisoners. Now, Sir, this advertised scheme of reforms falls into two

parts, viz., measures which have been given effect to and pnqwsals

which have been administratively approved and for which it is hoped

provisions will* be made. Now, what are the measures that have been

taken in hand or will be taken in band in the near future in execution

of the Government scheme for the amelioration of the conditions of the

jail population? Well: “A whole-time Superintendent has been

appointed, in the District Jail of Mymensingh from 1st September,

1939; and a whole-time Medical Superintendent will soon he appointed

in the District Jail at Camilla.” There is another item, Sir, for the

amelioration of the condition of the jail inmates, vt*., ‘^provision has

made for sending two officers instead of one to attend a course of
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study in Prison Administration in England.” Another item that

directly touches the jail population is that “the permanent staff of the

Dum Dum Central Jail has blen increased.” Another item that must go

to ameliorate the condition of the prisoners is the “revision of pay of the

Chief European Warder and the European Warders.” Then the further

ameliorative measure is the “grant of passages to the European Warders,

European Chief Warders and Jailors whose domicile was at the time of

appointment in Europe.” Another item, a very important item, which

will surely go to improve the lot of the prisoners, is the “appointment

of whole-time Superintendents for the District Jails at Barisal and

Faridpur.” What more, Sir, can a progressive Government think of

in the matter of jail reforms? Then, Sir, the* building schemes which

were hitherto considered as matters of Public Works Department are

also going to !l)e passed off as measures of jail reforms such as construc-

tion of four sheds in the Dum Dum Central Jail,, additions and

alterations of sub-jails, and so on ami so forth. What again are the

big proposals meant for the inmates of the jails? The proposals are :
—

“A hand-press has been installed in the Borstal School of Bankura for

the teaching of the inmates of the jail.” Another is “the retention as

a permanent measure of the annual grant of fts. 1,000 for the

maintenance of libraries in jails.” There are ST jails in this province

—

25 District, and Central jails and 02 sub-jails. I suppose 1 am correct

in my statement. This magnificent sum of Rs. 1,000, Sir, will there-

fore be distributed among 87 jails to improve their collection of books.

Another item of course is the provision of additional clothing for the

prisoners. This is one of the very few items meant to benefit the

prisoners, this provision of additional clothing to the extent of a pair

of trousers to each prisoner and a cotton bed sheet to Division ITT

prisoners. We note also that arrangements have been made for the

supply of sweets to prisoners on festival da\ s at Government cost.

Let us hope that the ill-treatment of ‘{(H) days will be (ompensated

by the sweets provided on say, 5 festival days. This is the programme
of jail reform adopted by the present Ministry and after they have been

in office for three years!

Now, what about the reforms adopted by the other unmentionable

provinces of India? Sir, let me not refer to the big provinces but only

to the smallest of them because T do not think I shall be quite correct

in accepting the description of the Hoifble the Chief Minister when he

referred the other day to Bihar and Orissa as major provinces. Let

me first of all take up the Central Provinces. Before this Government

even thought of circulating the questionnaire for jail reform, the

Central Provinces came out with a programme of jail reform : which

included such items as “(1) Reduction of the ration of dal during hot

weather will be abolished, the ration of salt increased and the early

morning meal will he a hot one.” In the Bengal Government scheme

there is no such item for the improvement of the dietary of the jiil
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population. Then, again, Sir, in the Central Provinces the Govern-
ment have also introduced the following reform, vis., “Two seta of

clothing will be supplied to every prisoner, one to be renewed every

year.” Here, our Government is contemplating to give an extra

clothing to the prisoners, hut the provision that has been made in the

budget will be quite inadequate for the purpose. It is simple arithmetic

that a provision of Iis. 1^485 is insufficient to meet the cost of the

aforesaid additional clothing for even 1(1,000 men, the daily average

of the number of prisoners in our jails. Then Sir, the Central

Provinces Government will also supply a wireless set for each octagon

in bigger jails? This is in accordance with the reform thut has been

recently adopted in Engfand. In Central Provinces indoor games will

be introduced and for casual convicts encouragement will be given to

outdoor games as well. All prisoners there will be allowed to buy
newspapers at t^eir own cost. Now, Sir, it is a standing grievance of

the political prisoners of Bengal jails that they are not allowed daily

newspapers. When the Superintendents of Jails are asked about the

reason, they plead thut they are helpless and that unless the Jail Code

is aihended nothing can be done in this respect, although weekly papers

supplied to political prisoners may co*t more than a daily paper.

Again, in the Central Provinces smoking is allowed to prisoners

under restrictions of time and place. The Bengal Government cannot

even think of that. Then, Sir, in the Central Provinces, their scheme

is that, as far as funds permit, machinery will replace manual labour.

Latrines will he provided there with half shutters.

Now, Sir, let me give some idea of the Orissa reforms. In August,

lbdS, their published scheme of reforms included the abolition of the

working of the oil press by the prisoners—the most inhuman institution

and the most archaic instrument of oppression that is still kept in force

in our jails by the Government of Bengal. The scheme of reforms

adopted in Bengal does not provide for the total abolition of ibis

system. The Government only mean to rest rif t it within certain limits

and the limit* will, ot course, be left to the dix*p*tion of

the jail authorities. . Orissa Government has set its face

against it altogether. They are going to abolish this work

by tile prisoners. Other reforms in Orissa are of the follow*

ing nature : in lieu of blanket which was unsuitable for the

summer season every prisoner is being supplied with (lurry for his

beddings: brass utensils with small alluminium cups have been intro-

duced in place of iron utensils. Another important reform that they

have effected is that the existing classification of political prisoners has

been abolished and such prisoners are now plai ed in a single separate

class with facilities provided for A class prisoners. Sir, there is a

standing grievance of the political prisoners in Bengal in this respect,

which the Bengal Government have never thought of redressing.

Spinning and weaving will he introduced in the Orissa jails; and, what
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m more, award of corporal punishment to prisoners without the previous

sanction of the Provincial Government has been strictly prohibited

there. Such are the progressive ideas of reforms that has been adopted

even by smaller provinces like the Central Provinces and Orissa.

But such a programme has never entered the sympathetic brains of our

jail administrators here.

The Hon'ble Minister in charge of our jails, if he was unwilling to

follow Central Provinces or Orissa, had another very good model before

him yet he did not take the trouble of looking into it when, he was

after circulating the questionnaire for jail reforms.

In 1987, within a few days of Sir Samuel Hoare’s acceptance of the

office of the Home Secretary in England he introduced a large measure

of reforms in English Jails and had our Hon’Me Minister in charge

ever cured to look into the Report of the Commissioners of 4Pi isons and

the Directors of Convict Prisons for t he year 1980 that was published

by His Majesty’s Government in 1988, I think he would have been

much enlightened in this matter and his lamentable lack of ideas would

have been removed. What were the important measures adopted there

in England? To alleviate the misery of the poor prisoners here cannot

our Government even contemplate introducing some of these reforms

in our jails? “In April, 198.Y’, the Report says, “we started an earn-

ings scheme at Maidstone convict prison” “and in the light of our

experience there and elsewhere” “earnings were intioduced at Ports-

mouth Prison in April, 1987, at Chelmsford in August 1987, at

Dartmoor in September, 1987, and finalh at Parkhurst in October,

1987.” One “important result of this change lor most prisoners is

the possibility of obtaining tobacco immediately on reaching the convict

prison instead of having to wait as formerly until they reached the

special stage, that is, for four years”. So, the item of reform, permit-

ting smoking, adopted by the Central Provinces administration was

probably taken from the well-tried new practice in British jails. In

Knglund, they have enlarged prison libraries, they have introduced

pictures in jails, and, they have introduced radios as well as exhibition

of films in prisons and borstal institutions. .Can our Government not

think of these things? Is there no one in the Bengal Secretariat who
can enlighten our Home Minister about modern ideas in the modern

reforms, Jail reforms?

Sir, apart from new reform a there are certain grave defects in the

existing arrangements in our jails that call for early remedies The
Hon’ble Minister ought to know that in our jails a large number of

convicts suffer’ from diarrlura and dysentery. What is the cause of ifcP

It appears that in Bengal they have made dal an alternative article of

diet to fish aud dal is largely used instead of fish; that mq$r be the reason

why a large number of ^convicts suffer from diarrhoea and dysentery in

our prisons.
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Then, again, Sir, what about the tuberculosis menace inside the

jail? Government recognise such a menace outside the jail; but what

about this menace inside the jail? About one-sixth of the total number

of deaths in jails is due to tuberculosis and our Jail Chief simply

contents himself with saying that “instructions have been issued to all

jails that arrangements should he made for segregation of cases of

suspected tuberculosis of lungs in separate and commodious wards to

prevent their infecting other prisoners.” I^et the Hon’ble the Home
Minister take it from me that this direction is observed more in the

breach than in observance even in our Central Jails. 1 can tell him

'from my |>ersffnal experience as a visitor of the Dum Dum Centra)

Jiil that there, all the tuberculosis patients are kept in a room adjoin-

ing the other rooms in the hospital—all the rooms opening out into

one and the same corridor. There is no separate ward far less a separate

block for stich patients. It is only one of the several rooms in the

hospital block wiiere all tuberculosis patients are kept. I enquired how

was it that all these tuberculosis patients were kept there with constant

risk of infection to the other sick prisoners. The reph that I could

get -was that there were only two jails in Bengal where there was

separate* arrangement, for the accommodation of prisoners suffering

from tuberculosis and they are the Suri Jail and the Comilla Jail.

In the Suri Jail there was no room where these Dum Dum prisoners

could Ik* transferred; but if that was tla* case, the Government should

have made separate block or ward for these prisoners so that they might

not infect other prisoners. A separute block for the accommodation of

tuberculosis prisoners in a jail was un imperative necessity and there

can be no doubt about it. Either there should be more jails for the

segregation of tuberculosis prisoners or there should be a separate block

in every jail for the accommodation of such prisoners. Unless you make

that arrangement certainly you cannot protect other prisoners in the

jail from tuberculosis menace.

Mr, 8PEAKER: How long will you take to finish vour speech?

R«j HARENDRA flATH CHAUDHURI: Another five minutes,

Sir.

Then, Sir, there is another question which affects a large number

of the inmate^ of jail, the unfortunate children, I must say, who are

cast into prison. Here is, Sir, one of the recommendations not from

any busy body or an agitator but a recommendation that was made by

the Inspector-General of Prisons in the Report for 1938. The

recommendation was to this effect :

—

“I am of opinion that Government should impress on Magistrates

and Investigating Officers the importance of avoiding juvenile prisoners

being sent to jails almost at any cost. A very large number of male

adolescent convicts of the age from 16 to 21 years, numbering 3,092
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was admitted during the year. It would be a greater kindness to the

boy to send him for 2 or 3 years to a good Reformatory School or

Borstal School, as the case may be, where he will get good general and

technical education than to leave him in surroundings which have

already led him into crime and may do so again. Government have

already undertaken to build a new Reformatory School with increased

accommodation. The question of building a new’ large Borstal School

will also soon have to be considered.”
e

But, Sir, wre find no trace or evidence that the question has been

considered. All that we find here provided for in the budget' is the

reorganisation of the Juvenile section of the Berhamporfe Jail at a cost’

of Rs. 5,244. I am quite sure that this provision is inadequate \o

meet the case. Government ought to think of providing f&r a new’

large Borstal School if it really intends not to make these children

habitual offenders and long term convicts. *

Sir, permit me to refer to a ven thoughtful statement that was

made by Sir Samuel Iloare within a few days of his taking office as

Home Secretary in respect of young prisoners. This is what he said:

“The chief problem with which we are confronted to-du.\ is t he

problem of the young prisoner, how are we to prevent him from coming

buck to the prison when once he has finished his sentence and been

released. I imagine that there will he two methods attempted. First

of all, making prison life so unattractive, discipline so rigid, making
conditions so inhuman that it would deter them from fear of running

the risk of going back. In actual practice I gather that method lias

not succeeded. Indeed, the more humane prison administration has

become, the lower has been the number of habitual criminals. The
greatest prison reform of to-day is the reform that keeps people out of

prison altogether.”

Sir, 1 am onh looking for such a change, for such a reformation,

in the attitude of the Bengal Minister in charge of the Jail, and I hope,

Sir, that he will not lag behind when others were advancing with rapid

strides,

Maulvi ABDUL WAHED: Sir, I beg to move that the demand of

Rs. 34,49,000 made under the head, “28—Jails and Convict Settle-

ments” be reduced by Rs. 100. 3Tf*l fTfrltre*

5pro 3$ Swrei re, renwro srt wfppfr cro

re frere ®nrern5*n i

jam, rero* totopw to cwwthw mm retro?

rerrefirer i mmm fto re wwft vws tot* to **, cro rem*,

TOPrtfaro, re Stror 5? re foror ntfms s* to tor to csfwto

TOrelre nfaTro ^ rero at re, to njwn ret tor to
to srrc t*—wtwwrre to ri® ren? to rifts* Mto reqre ream ,
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OTTO frfaRS Wtf CTO? OTR aSOTS COTR STTOT OTti STOTT 1MW, OTOTtll CSR

fafOT&T? OTCSRS SF?^ faOTfr, OTRST R to CTOfa R to “OTOTS C^ SIOTHR to”
OTtOTS TOM OTSt OTOTtlS $fa?^TO OTT OTSto OTTOS RCOTRI MR fafafl flRR

TOR tfctMHR aOTSR to ( laughter )t R$ JTOTT COTflTOT CTO a4$1 OTCSSlCOT

aOTfOTT CM TOTRT? OTCf OTMffa to OTfOTR CM OT\£S RTTO TOST SSI Rt

to^^OT #tfRTn fTOT I OTt >to 65R RTR TOR MS OTTOl TO TOR
r, *TR\fa otto as< cot cotot^ot fare mfa tom $$r OT?to toot "OTrfa gnfOT

R toOT^OT OTTO I OTtOTR to TOT TOOTS COT* to OTtOTR TOR OT*

TO SJR OTST* OTOTS 2TC7S TO R OTfSTO SS TO W 4OT SSSTS TO OTfWt OTCOT

HI Sty TOTO COTTSMOT l COT^Sl OTfavre 4*lH sCd RTOTT® OTOTCOT R, CM 4OT SCSCS

OTS
4
OTTO toT RIMI OTfOTOT TOT ‘to OTTO toT—OTTfa OT 8Tfa, fa^ ^

OTOT SCOT COTf?
M

JTR
4

OTTO COTIjT Sfa TO^J OTTO TOM CM R OTOT SR* COT&T fa

Wot tocto ot? fa*t?s* totoi fa^j OTr Swot tscOT—

4

C*h1c4 cotot*

OTTO SRI

#
OTTOW OTTO, OTOTOT OTSOTt OTSCSSOTTS S^MOTTOS COTW* W&OTfSTS CTO* OTCIOTl

CSTR STOTT CSTR OTTOTTST TO? to SSI OTTO WF faST S STOOTfa RtU 4SR fTO*

TOOTTO OTT*I OTR^rrf^ OTTTO OTOTS 44^ fSTCR SR* SSTVT* OTTOTSfat R OTROT^t

COTOT OTIS TOT OTTO OTTO 4R1 OTIS* TOT OtlbfaSt SOTSlfc TOTO WT?
OT^CSTCOTS VOTR *T?lTO to3OT MT RTTO OTR OT 1 (A member from the

Coalition Party : OTafa fa RTTOR?) ^(K as TO OTOTS COTTO

OTOT^ TO? fTO OTST SSI RiWOT? fa5? COTTOS RM OTRTTO OTfajt RSST SS,

fa^ OTTO ftfOTF bfSCaS OTC5 Swfa ISTC5 OTR aSt ^3<JS' OTR OTCOTfOTJ CSTR OTR

R OTOTR fas~$ S*SI SS OT l OTS a<?5t S^TR Kfa * JlTlj HTV* v SRR ST?T CDR

OTOTOTOTt RSOT SSI a^FfOTT ^&R OT[ OTfa COTMOTOTS C^tfa, OTS COTS S

OTOTRST OTSST OTSSTS OTJ OTSTS RTR RTRCS l a^FtJT OT? OTOTR OTS OTOTPM^fa COTOTCOT

sR Tsihr rtr Wots Wotrt fa rtr cttot sroto
1

ss, fa cottr otssr otss

OTR^SCOT OTS OTf?R Slffl ROTS OTUSTTR §fS OTST SR—SiaS fOTST R^SIS OTTTOTS OTfa

VSR’S TO«fts « ROTlcf tjsfs l ( A member from the Coalition Party :

Wf Wots to ot ototr.i) a^rs tor r tost cstr—-stst to ast stto tost

CSTR MTO OTTRTS 6tS2 OTCOTSRS COT^T OT^^fCW RTSISS RTR OTOTS fSRTS SS OT I

SSt ROTSTOTCOTOT COTS^fa OTSS OTOTT CSTR RS SS 1 W 9OT OTfa OTfa RHStl', OTTJSTS

COTTSfa WfR^R, MST STTOTS C^OTt^fa aSSfTR ^ RTR RS CK^fa

41SHOCKS WM.-OTSlfSOT « SRtOTS faSTOTR afs«T5 SS, UR OTTSTSlTO RR OT&TRTS

SlTOT Wsy SR RTR OTfa fSRR 4fSI

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: May 1 have your perroistiion,

Sir, to move the motion that stands in the name of Mr. Siboath Banerjee

and to speak a few words?

Mr. SPEAKER: How long will you take?
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Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BISWAS: Not more than five minutes.

Mr. SPEAKER: Acoonling to your calculation? (Laughter.)

Mr. SURENDRA NATH BISWAS: Sir, I beg to move that the

demand of Its. 34,49,000 for expenditure under the head “28—Jails

and Convict Settlements” be reduced by Rs. 100.

Sir, the object of this motion is to raise a discussion about the

introduction of a system of paying wages to the prisoners according to

their work, and the request that has been made is very modest

and reasoned. I want the prisoners to be paid wages for the labout

that the prisoners put in in the jails. Sir, if payment of wages can

have no other effect, it can at least have one salutorv effect, and that

is that it is very likely to remove the criminal mentality from the

minds of the prisoners. I have got experience of two jails, namely, the

Dacca Cent ml Jail and the Presidency Jail. I have seen that the

industrial products that are manufactured in the jails are manufactured

mostly by class prisoners. Most of these prisoners have to oome

to jail for committing thefts, and a criminal committing theft may be

said to have committed it for want of proper employment. 1 have

consulted many prisoners and have mine to know that if at the time of

their release they are given facilities for proper employment outside,

then they may lead a life of good citizens and may not commit any

more theft. So, this is a point which deserves the attention of the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Jail Department. If these prisoners

are allowed to get some wages for the work they put in in the jail and

if their wages are accumulated and paid to them at the time of their

release, then with that money the prisoners may carry on industry or

trade and may thus get employment when they come out of the jails.

I can tell the honourable members of this House that the section 110

case prisoners cannot remain outside for long. If once a person is

convicted under section 110 and goes to jail even for one year, he

cannot live outside even for five days after his release after one year,

because he is hunted by the police, and if any theft is committed in

the neighbourhood of the place where he lives, he is again hauled up

and sent to jail. In this way, if once a person is convicted under

section 110, he becomes a life-long prisoner in jail. It is not imagina-

tion but it is a fact. So, in order to enable these prisoners to earn

their livelihood by carrying on an honest means of living, suitable

opportunities should he given to them. If that is given, I think, these

prisoners will no longer have any occasion to go to jail. I find from

the Budget that during the last year—in the year 1938-39—the Jail

Department spent about Rs. 4,09,000 apparently for raw materials and
other things, and the sale proceeds of the jail products amounted to

Rs. 6,28,000. That is, the net income was about Rs. 1,19,000. In

this year’s budget, I find that the net income would amount to about
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Rs. 1, <4,000. Sir, it a portion of this net income is set apart as wages
for those prisoner* who need some employment after their release, I

hope that this will go a great way in reforming that class of prisoners.

It is a very modest request and it involves humane consideration to the

prisoners for which my friends have spoken ju.st now. If Government
wants to reform the criminal mentality of the prisoners. Government
should adopt such measures which will go a great way to enable them
to live hgnest lives by carrying on honest profession.

With these words. Si i . I commend m\ motion to the acceptance of

the Rouse. *

*
Mr. 4TUL KRISHNA CH08E: Sir, 1 beg to support the cut

motion that stands in the name of my comrade Mr. Sibnath Banevjee.

Sir, as rPganJs the jail administration, there are so many things to

be mentioned that it is simply impossible to give expression to all those

thoughts And ideas in a feu minutes' time. Rut the staggering fact

that I have had to witness as a non-official visitor in the jail of «J ensure,

I would narrate in a few words to draw the attention of the llon’lble

the Home Minister. Only the other day uhen I had been to .lessor©

.and 1 had a discussion with the prisoners there, some oi them in the

presence of the Jailor told me clearly that they did not get sufficient

rice even for their food. Not to speak of iial
t

fish or vegetables or any

other thing—even the quantity of rice was not sufficient for them.

When I asked the Jailor about this matter he told me that according

to the scale laid down by Government, the Jailor could give only u

specified quantity of food for each and every convict. Now, Sii, there

are ihsc* where one convict can eat much more rice than another. In

those special cases the jailors arc not entitled—as he reported these

facts to me—to give more quantity of rice to a particular convict who

is habituated to eat more than his fellow prisoners. Thi- 1 consider

to be an inhuman stale of affair-' and the authorities of the jail

administration ought to look into the matter properly. If there happen

to be a few convicts whp eat much more rice than others and perhaps

who require much more quantity of rice than he is allowed under the

scale specified by Government. I think it is the duty of Government to

give directions to the jailors that in those special cases they should

give them some more quant it \ of rice

Then, Sir, 1 would like to draw the attention of the Home Minister

to two other facts. In the jail administration if we enquire into the

matter almost every jailor will honestly admit that though bins are

prohibited according to the Jail Rules, yet bins are being supplied by

unfair means, by bribery and other methods. When the jailors them-

selves admit it and when corruption prevails there, is it not high

time for the Government to consider the situation and allow the prisoners

. to have their bins so that they may get them without having recourse

20
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to any unfair means and without corrupting the warders by bribery.

This is another important issue which I hope the Hon’ble Minister will

consider and reconsider.

Then, Sir, I would like to draw the attention of the Hon’ble

Minister to another fact— I mean the question of latrines. If there is

any sense of decency

a

Mr. 8PEAKER: I think Mania na Sahib has said enough.

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CHOSE: Then they ought to consider and

revise this question again. In reph to the questionnaire that were

sent to members and to many gentlemen all over Bengal I think that

many of them have suggested to reform this dirty affair of latrines.

Those who had been to .jail and those who are acquainted wf ith the

affairs of latrines they have got to shudder at the idea of those latrines.

If the Hon’ble Minister or his department has got any sense of decency

whatsoever—in the year of 1940 living as we do in this practical and

civilised world— I think Government ought to tnke immediate measures

to remove that sort of latrines and to substitute something Ahere

gentlemen can go. Since I have not got much time at m\ disposal

and you, Sir, have .said that the Maulana Sahib has already submitted-

enough, 1 would not take more time of the House hut with these words

1 shall commend the cut motion to the acceptance of the House.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir. there is not a great

deal that I have got to say. Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri read out

only selected hits out of the Report which suited him perhaps and

missed quite a large number of them.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: You read out the whole.

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: That is what I propose

to do. It will show that quite a large number of reforms are being

effected and they compare favourably with, those in other provinces.

Very likely the honourable member intentionally did not mention one

particular province where a large measure of reforms were promised

but could not be carried out for want of funds, but the fact remains

that we all realise the necessity of reforms. There are many proposals

pending wTith the department for a long time and there is no douibt

that these reforms are desirable but it is a question of ways and means

as to whether in a particular budget it is possible to find sufficient money
for the reforms that one would like to have. The extraordinary thing

is that members of the Opposition act just as our party members do in

these matters. For when we have discussed this matter in our party

meetings the same principle applies—when a particular demand is put

before them they concentrate all their attention on it and want all
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powifcle funds to be incurred on that head—then when the Government
put forward the plea that it is not possible to do so because of want of

funds their reply is “retrench from other departments and give it to

this particular department." But it is very difticult for Government
to give by retrenchment from other departments, because the Minister*

in those departments have got equally important reforms to take up in

their departments and every department clamours for its share and

when th# amount of money is limited and it has got to go round among
all other departments whatever little bit we ran get we feel very happy

that we have Wen able to secure at least this much. So far a* jail

•administration* is concerned some of the reforms are most urgent and

ofte of them is the com* ruction of buildings. (Rai Harkndkv Nath
Chauihtvrt: Solid reforms.) Yes, solid reforms. At the present

time there is a great deal of congestion for want of space. Now take

the question of latrines. If you want to make sanitary arrangements

and have them properly (Rai IIahknpra Nath ('lurDiiriu : First

of all introduce privacy.) Yes, after privacy was ensured members

would ask why not make sanitary arrangement#. Then the ideal would

he sanitary privies and they will he so expensive (Rai H ihkndka

Nath CHAnninti : But privacy should be given the first place.) Quite

true. One b\ one they are being done. We are proceeding in this

matter in a systematic manner. We have issued a questionnaire, we

have got replies and although the replies have not given us any new

constructive ideas, most of them were already before us and could not

he given effect to onl\ for want of funds hut we are laving the founda-

tion stone on the right lines and they will he introduced as funds become

available. I am surprised that the honourable mover of the first amend-

ment omitted to mention the steps that Government have taken for

imparting education among the prisoners. (Rai Harknhha Nath

Chaudiu ki : Only one step, nothing more.) With a view to impart-

ing education Government have sanctioned the employment of teachers

in all Central Jails excepting Dum Dum and hooks, slates and other

equipments have been provided for the prisoners. (Rai IIahknpra Nath

Chaudhi’MI : To how many prisoners.**) . All prisoners in the Central

Jails, i Rai IIarknpha Naih Chatiihcim : But where is the provision

for all this in the budget ?) The teachers would qot cost much, and I

am talking of Central Jails only and not of all jails. Arrangements

have also Wen made for occasional lectures with or without lantern

elides or moving pictures. As an experimental measure Superin-

tendents of Central Jails have been authorised to arrange with local

Women Social Service Institutions for voluntary and honorary instruc-

tion to female prisoners as well as to female warders and matrons in

suitable arts and cottage industries. Here I would like to point out

that l have a feeling that a great deal can l>e done for

improving the condition of the prisoners if the Social Service

League and Societies interest themselves in this matter, and do

something for helping the prisoners. Rai Harendra Nath Ohaudhuri
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has quoted what is being done in England, but there 1 think—1 speak

subject to eontradietion—that a great deal of work is done by voluntary

workers and philanthropic, persons who give a good deal of their time

to jails, who visit the jails and who interest themselves in individual

prisoners, and by their sympathetic treatments and conversation they

make a great deal of difference in the conduct of the prisoners after

they are released. Similarly, take the question of imparting religious

instructions, und take also the question of leading the Juma 'prayers.

As far as the latter is concerned it G not fair to expect Government to

provide for J mams for leading Jama prayers. There are so many
qualified men who say their Juma prayers. It is all a question of

finding a man who can volunteer his services to lead the Juma prayer

in jails. I am sure if non-officials take some interest, particularly, the

members of the various jail committees, and if they went in for these

things a great deal can he done. Here again the giving of lectures,

conversations and meetings can he developed. If approved persons

would come forward and agree to visit jails and speak to the prisoners.

Government will give all facilities in this respect

Mr. ATUL KRI8HNA CHOSE: What about the quantity of

rice?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: 1 am coming to that.

You can rest assured that it is one of the main points in which I can

score over you. What is more as it was raised by you 1 could never

miss it. If l may digress for a minute, as far as the quantity oi rice

is concerned out record is that it is adequate. No member of the Com-

mittee has made any complaint about it. and generally, as I have

said more than once, oui teeords show that the prisoners gain in weight

lather than lose

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI : It is an old exploded

theory.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: 1 cannot understand

why it should be an exploded theory. After all, it is a practical thing.

The prisoners go there and afterwards come out having gained in

weight.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: How many f

The Hon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: A majority.

Rti HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: Not a majority.
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Babu NARENORA NARAYAN CHAKRABARTY: Sir Nanm,

«i*r» cut* rwra, wtncsj f* «n—Rtfa t**t wtf* i

The Hon'ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: 1 know this that

Mr. Niharendu Dutta Mazumdar has more than once stated in this

House that from the time Mr. Sihnath Banerjee has been in jail he

has gnujvn very tut. 1 aifi merely repeating what he has said. Here

is a tangible proof by actual physical presence. Mr. Banerjee has

also admitted that to me. Now. Sir, l don’t understand why

Mr. Harendn* Nath ('haudhuri belittles this construction of four new

#ork sheds in the l)um J)um (’entral Jail.

•

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: I only «aid that wo

would prefer otjier schemes.

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: As far as the improve-

ment of the lot of the prisoners i** concerned the installation of cutting

and spearing machinery in the Dacca Jail Factory for the supply of

clothing lias already been mentioned. I admit the library grant is

small, hut perhaps next time your remarks will help me to get more

in the next budget.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHNRI: Only in that small

respect

?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Here is a thing which

can be improved.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: What kind of books will

be kept theie?

The Hon’hle Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: Not communistic

literature, lnit some interesting books on literature, if you can present

them. Here is another opportunity. Members complain of inadequacy

of funds for books. There are so many people who have got books

which they do’ not know what to do with. If they could send them to

the jails, they would he gladly accepted.

Rai HARENDRA NATH CHAUDHURI: What is the literacy

figure in jails?

Tha Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: I don’t know about

that.
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Maulvi MD. MOZAMMEL HUQl On a point of order, Sir,

TOM, 8[Tfa Spq tWTHT ffawff, PlfM W9 TOfll

w «q^TO( ^ Jjfsnrr ?W* *fron sreft «rara ^ ^
IKfa ofaio;* i

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA KUMAR: It is sportsmanship.
c

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: There is one thing

about which I am very keen and which I consider realh a major

scheme and most essential and that is the provision for «ihe reorganisa-

tion of the Reformatory Industrial School a* Alipore. We provided

money in the last year’s budget and we had our scheme ready for the

land acquisition. Unfortunately, we received a lot of opposition from

people whose lands were to he acquired. Many of them citfme forward

and suggested alternative sites. They are not suitable and, at the

same time, the cost of acquisition has gone up. The result is that

we have not been able to provide the mone\ , hut 1 consider this as one

of the most essential reforms.

I agree fully with various speakers who have said that adequate

arrangements should be mude to separate the juveniles from the adult

prisoners. At the present time we have not got adequate accommoda-

tion to give effect to this po]ic\. If the situation improves and I can

come forward with a supplementary demand under this head, I will

certainly try to do my utmost. Rut, 1 feel that it is one of the most

important and foremosl reforms that Government should undertake as

soon as possible.

In view ot the paucity of time I regret that 1 cannot deal with

the other points. As far as the question of wages is concerned it is

a very difficult and complicated problem. So far, our policy has been

that the jail industry should not be a competitive industry with other

industries. And, therefore, if we want to pay wages, the whole question

becomes a question of competition with private industries. The question

is under examination, and it has got certain, attractions for me. But

as soon as we are in a position to evolve a satisfactory scheme, effect

will be given to it.

The motion of Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri that the demand of

Rs. *‘14,49,000 under the head “28—Jails and Convict Settlements” be

reduced by lts. 100, was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Abdul Waited that the demand of Rs. 34,49,000

under the head “28—Jails—and Convict Settlements’* be reduced by

Rs 100. was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Suren dra Nath Biswas that the demand of

Rs. 34,49,000 under the head “28—Jails and Convict Settlements” be

reduced by Rs. 100, was then put and iost.
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The motion of the Hon 'hie Khwaja Sir Naaimuddin that a

sum of 1(8. 34,49.000 be granted for expenditure under the head “28

—

Jails and Convict Settlements” was then put and agreed to.

At this stage, the House was adjourned till 9-30 p.m.

(Ajter adjournment.)
+

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Sit, after the Hon hie

Minister in charge of the Bill has given the members of the House a

very heavy amf sumptuous dinner, will it be in order for him to make

us all feel uncomfortable^ If not, should he not accept all the amend-

ments that may be moved, without any speech on either side

P

(Laughter,!

Mr. 8PEAKER: 1 am perfectly certain that unless he does so,

there will be disorder in >our stomach. (Laughter.)

GOVERNMENT BILL.

The Bengal Non*Agricultura! Tenanoy (Temporary Provisions) Bill,

1940.

The Hon’ble 8ir BIJOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY: Sir, I beg to

move that the Bengal Non-Agricultural Tenancy (Temporary Provi-

sions) Bill, 1940, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into

consideration.

Sir, Government received reports from various quarters alleging that

the landlords of non-agrieultural tenancies were serving the tenants

under them with notices for ejectment and also instituting a large

number of ejectment suits in order to anticipate legislation by Govern-

ment curtailing the rights of landlords to evict tenants-at-will. Now,

the attention of Government was also drawn to this problem by introduc-

tion of various non-official Bills in this House and elsewhere during

the last two years. In the memorials that Government received from

the tenants of non-agricultural holdings, they were requested to under-

take legislation to give them protection against eviction. As Govern-

ment had no materials in their possession, they appointed a Committee

in 1938 to enquire into the problem. The Committee has not yet con-

cluded its labours. In August, 1939, Government issued a communique

explaining the problem and requesting landlords of non-agricultural

holdings not to create a panic among the tenants of non-agricultural

holdings by serving them with notices or by instituting ejectment suit*

against them. But unfortunately this advice was not accepted, and
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Government, in order to give protection to the tenants of non-agrieul-

tural holdings, introduced a Bill at the beginning of the current session

with a view to preventing execution of decrees in ejectment suits. The

Bill was referred to a Select Committee. The Select Committee has

now reported and has recommended various changes in the original Bill.

Now, clause 1 of the Bill, it has been recommended, should be

applicable not merely to beddings within municipal areas. The Select

Committee has suggested that this Bill should govern also tenancies

outside the municipal areas. Thus the scope of the Bill has been consi-

derably widened (Dr. NaMiNaksha Kanyal : All these have

been read by members. You need not place them before the House.

Sir, in clause 3 of the Bill, substantial changes have been recom-

mended; sub-clauses (o) and (h) have been omitted and sqb-clause (r)

also bus been amended to a large extent to make it not applicable to

cases governed by section Ilf) of the Transfer of Property Act,

So, these arc the main changes, besides the omission of the time-

limit clause in sub-rlause {•>) of clause 1 of the Bill This, J venture

to submit, militates against the temporary ehaiacter oi the Bill. These

are the main changes that have been recommended and 1 hope, the

House will agree to m\ motion and proceed with the consideration of

the Bill.

Mr. GEORGE MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, Sir, m rising to say

a few words on behalf of my Party I wish to state at the outset that

vre have no intention of opposing the motion for consideration. But

J desire to make it perfectly clear to the House, Sir. that should my
amendment to restore the time-limit not he accepted we will oppose

the third reading of the Bill.

The Bill as it has emerged from the Select Committee has changed

the aspects of the Bill and has defeated the intentions of Government.

As it stands at present it is quite unacceptable. The intention of Gov-

ernment \yas to place a purely temporary measure on the Statute Book

to save injustice being done to tenants by ejectment while the question

of legislation was under consideration. It yvas Government’s intention

to await the report of the Chnndina Committee before deciding to bring

iu legislation of a permanent nature.

The Bill as it stands is. in my opinion, a dangerous one and should

not be accept^ by the House without amendment.

The motion of the Hon’ble Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy that the

Bengul Non-Agricultural Tenancy (Temporary Provisions) Bill, 1940,

a« reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration, was

then put and agreed to.
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Clause L

Mr. ADWAITA KUMAR MAJI: I beg to move that in clause-

1 (/), line 2, the words and brackets “(Temporary Provisional” be

omitted.

Dr. *8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: 1 hep to move that in*

clause 1. for sub-clause i2) the following sub-clause be substituted,

namely :
—

“(2) It extends to the whole of Bengal.”

•

Maharaja 8A8HI KANTA ACHARYYA CHOUDHURY, of Mukt*

gacha: I begeto move that in clause 1 (2), lines 1-7, the words

bee inning with “excluding Calcutta” and euding with the figuies

“
1 Sf)(i” be omitted.

Mr/ ATUL KRISHNA CH08E : I l>eg to im )\e (hat in clause

l (2), line 1. for the word “excluding” the word “including” be substi-

tuted.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: 1 beg to move that in clause

1 (2), lines d to 7, the words “and such suburbs of Calcutta as may

have been or may hereafter be notified under section 1 of the Calcutta

Suburban Police Act, 1 St »f i

’ be omitted.

Mr. JATINDRA NATH BA8U: 1 beg to move that the following

be added to sub-clause (2) of clause 1, namely: ™

“and excluding such areas within the limits of any other muni-

cipality in Bangui as max be notified by Government for such

exclusion”.

I beg also to move that sub-clause (J) of < luiw* 1 be re-instated.

I beg further to move that after clause 1 (2) the following sub-clause

be added, namely :
—

“(•7) It shall continue in force for one year from the date of it«

• commencement.”

Mr. SPEAKER: The debate is now open. If any one want® to-

•peak he* may do »o.
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May I in this connection suggest that probably in this Bill there

is very little scope for argument but there is soope only for expression

of views. So I think it would do if I fix 5 minutes for each speaker.

Dr. SURE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Sir, the Bill as it has

emerged from the Select Committee has excluded Calcutta and almost

ell its suburbs. A large portion of Calcutta 'and its suburbs are mainly

inhabited by labourers working in mills and factories. Many of these

labourers have taken lands from their proprietors, some 20 years back,

some 30 years back, some 40 years back, some 50 years hack, some 100

years back and some even 150 years back, and faking lands as tenants-

at-will have constructed houses there spending money. In onq portion

of the house so constructed the labourers who have taken the land on

Tent live and the other portion they have rented out to other labourers

and in this way they are earning something. Now, Sil*, if the Bill as

•come out of the Selected Committee is accepted, its meaning will be

that these laUmrers, who out of their own money, have constructed

these houses would not only lose money spent in the construction of

the house hut would also be deprived of a part of their earning.

As a matter of fact many ejectment suits have already been filed

against them and as the Ilon’ble Minister moving the Bill said that

as long back as 1938 petitions came to the Ilon’ble Minister requesting

him to do something so that ejectments may be stopped. 1 am sure,

I know, that the majority of these petitions, if not a majority, certainly

a good number of them,—have come from these labourers. As the

House knows very well I am interested in these labourers and in the

•course of these years I too had to address many meetings of the

lal tourers with regard to tins and I know their feelings. Therefore, I

have made my amendment in this way; nameh, to extend the scope of

the Bill to the whole of Bengal. I really see no reason why these poor

labourers should be excluded from the operation of this Bill. I was

thinking within myself what may be the meaning of this. One reason

of course is quite obvious. In the case of mofussil probably the pro-

prietors as well as the tenants are Bengalis. So the question has not

come. In the case of Calcutta and suburbs I know many of the

proprietors are Bengalis and the tenants non-Bengalis. This provincial

feeling might have been the cause. But I warn the House not to think

like that. I, as a Socialist, do not cure for all this. To me all people

are alike. To the members of this House my request is that they

should think over the matter carefully. Why this injustice should be done

to them? These people have been living here for fifty, sixty, seventy

and hundred years. They have erected houses out of their own money.

They have been enjoying all these privileges. Why they should,

because they come from another province, all on a sudden be deprived

of these privileges I* I consider this exclusion as most unjust, inimical

4o and against the spirit of modern age. This is my main Argument
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against the exclusion of Calcutta and suhurbs and therefore this Bill

should fee amended in the way I have suggested. Otherwise a great

injustice will Ibe done to the labourers.

Another word more and 1 finish. I know the zemindars will feel

some resentment but I tell them one thing:. The days of zemindari and

mahajani are fast fading away. The Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act

has already made mahajauj ordinary men. 1 come from mufassal and

I know*a good deal about 'nuihajani or money-lending system. As a

result of the Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act the money-lenders are no

longer rich. They have become poor, but I am not sorry for them.

When they in my own village come to me 1 tell them to begin life

afresh as one of the rani?, earn as ordinary men, be honest men and not

to exploit others but to earn their bread by the sweat of their brow.

The zemindars are sure to suffer as a result of this Bill. My humble
request to fliem Js that they should think in terms of modern age. They

should not think themselves as zemindars with vested interests which

must onfinue for ever. They should think that in future they will

have to be one of the ranks and earn their livelihood not by the

exploitation of others but by their own hard labour.

(At this stage the member having reached the time-limit resumed

his seat.)

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Mr Speaker, Sir, in support, of

my amendment I would like to speak a few words which T hope will

draw the attention of the whole House. Sir, long ago when I was

meroh a school-boy I read one line of the late Pundit Haraprasad

Sastri

" WPlfay? ” that we Bengalees havo

forgotten our own identity and we cannot trace our origin. Whatever

might have been the truth of the utterance of that great Pundit with

regard to our race what I realise to-day is that out of 250 members of

this House at least 225 come from mufassal and when they come to

Calcutta and assemble in this House, jtcrhaps they forget their origin,

their identity that they come from mufassal. What is the total

Bengali population of Calcutta? Of the total Bengali population in

Calcutta, I think more than eighty per cent, come from mufassal. It

is people of Barisal, Jessore, Faridpur, Nadia and many other districts

who come here and become Caleatians. But sitting here within the

precincts of this big town what are we going to do? We are going to

exclude Calcutta from the category of this Bill. Now who are these

Calcutta tenants? May I ask through you. Sir, whether the Chief

Minister .himself is a tenant of Calcutta or notP Is he is a landlord

in Calcutta or a tenant? Is the Hon’ble Mr. Mukunda Behary

Muljick a tenant or a landlord? If I mention the name of each and

every member of the House, I think it will not be an exaggeration on

my part to aay that 90 per cent, of these members are more or less
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tenants and if they themselves are not tenants, their brothers, their

nephews, their sons, their relatives are tenants in Calcutta and I do not

understand why they are .so very forgetful of the interests of the tenants

of Calcutta. Sometimes we are led to believe that Calcutta tenants

are tenants of a different category and their interest is not so much
to be looked after. Time after time I have put questions and supple-

mentary questions to bring out this fact to how could a Government

tolerate the ejectment of tenants of Calcutta (by giving fifteen days*

notice only. I appeal to the members of this House to realise the

position of their relations who having no employment whatsoever have

settled down here after long struggle with a capital* varying from

11s. 500 to 11s. 5,000 which I consider to be Hie maximum. 1 belong

to a middle elass family and I know what is the real state of things.

Just imagine the conditions of your relations who with either Rs. 500

or Rs. 5,000 have settled down and started shops and ha\e got some

business and who have got fifteen days’ notice from their landlords to

vacate the premises. It is under the threat of ejectment that the land-

lords enhance rents I put this question repeatedly to the Nawab
Bahadur of Dacca and with due respect to him if 1 am permitted to

Buy I would say that he has no imagination to go deeper into the

problem. These Calcutta landlords, including Sir Bijov Prasad Singh

Roy, who I see is absorbed in some other talk, know that onlv a few

years ago there was the Calcutta Rent Act, and under this Act there

was a provision that the tenants could not be ejected unless and until

the landlords could prove before the court that they were going to

occupy the houses for their own personal use. But to-day, no reason,

no argument, whatsoever is neressnn. Only fifteen da\s‘ notice is

sufficient to eject a tenant. This is the position of Calcutta tenants

and ninety per cent, of the Calcutta tenants arc mufassal people. The
shop-keepers, those who come here for the purpose of service, those who
come here for the purpose of trade and commerce are the people who
are being hard hit and only a limited number of landlords are enjo\ ing

this extra benefit.

Now I come to the theory of economics. As regards the question

of unearned increment, it has been the recognised policy and principle

of every civilised Government to minimise the income of unearned

increment.

Neither the value ot the old house, nor the brick, nor the soorki,

nor the chunr, has improved in any way, but the rent increases from

year to year, and tenants can be ejected by giving 15 days’ notice only.

Ih there any justice whatsoever? If anybody is affected by this sort of

legislation, it is the Calcutta tenants and to-day, Sir, we hoped that

by Home chance provision was being made in this Bill for relief of the

tenants. But to our utter surprise, Sir, Calcutta is being excluded, to

serve the interests of a few landlords who entered into a conspiracy for

the aibolition of the Calcutta Rent Act.
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^

A\ ith these worcL. Sir, I commend m\ motion to the aoreptrtin*e of

the House.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Sir. I .hall In* sets brief. I

very much wish that the Act should apply to tin* whole of Rental
including ('alcutta. Rut realising that the hardships of tenants living 1

in Laical ta proper are less#i than those in the mufis„al I haw* moved
an amemlment by wav ot a conipmpiise between the Select ('nmmiltoe

recommendation and the other extreme amendments i have asked by

.my amendment to exclude the suburbs of (alcutta to winch section 1

oj the (alcutta Suburban Police Art, lXfiti, applies. Om burden has

been very much lessened. Sn. by the introductory speech of the

Hon’hle tlie Revenue Mmistei. lie has admitted that in Auiru^t. 1 1KU),

Government issued a communique request mu landlords not to eject

tenants unnecessarily It was admitted in the communique, and the

Hon hle Minister has also admitted it here to-night, that landlords did

not mi up to the request made m the communique. I ha ye not been

aide to procure an English copy of tin* communique, hut heie is a

RengalM iu risla lion which s.n«*

STfaRT stst staffs w snrrcnfl stwr m*s

®rrto H&t f^i ^linrrnR i

* * * *

R. 5Tf**oTT STSTTO STfc «RTT5 SRCT3 fffrSCl 4W

^t«r srr in*T srrjs srym fiV^Tet w cot gTfwi , c*t gif*

&U5 Tw* vu p&recv ott ttu* 5? crrsT*t? **r*c*a errto a«qR

^Itct ^ntt p$t<r i

Government a?e. therefore, pledge-lMUiml to g,yc prote» turn to all

the non-agrieultural tenants m the pro\ince. In the communique
they did not differentiate between tenants living in (’alcutta and tenant*

living in the suburbs and tenants living in mufassal. They extended
this understanding that they would give this protection to non-agricul-

tural tenants everywhere in the province if they found that the land-

lords were unnecessarily oppressing them After Government had
admitted that the landlords did not act up to theii request, and that the

landlords brought ejectment suits and gave notice to the tenants to

quit, it was the hounden duty, the imperative duty of Government,

nay,—the Government were morally Imuml to give protection to all

tenants, whether the tenants live in the suburbs or elsewhere to which

the Police Act applies. So. I do not find any reason whatsoever to

exclude these tenants. I shall lie glad to hear from the Hon’ble

Minister the reasons foi excluding these tenants. I have also been

furnished with a copy of the memorial that has been addressed fo the

Hon’hle Mr. A. K. Eazlul Huq, the Thief Minister, by the tenants of

Tollygunge. This is a copy of the memorial signed by Shaikh Ismail

and others. In the memorial they have mentioned that there was a
distinct understanding by the landlord in Tollygunge area that they
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would be improving the land, by reclaiming it, by raising the land, by

filling up tanks and ditches, by cutting jungle, and by making the site

habitable, allowed to live there permanently. It is under these conditions

that non-agrieultural tenants not only in Calcutta but everywhere in the

province built up their permanent place of residence. If this is not

allowed, then what will be the consequence ? To-morrow after we have

gone out of this Assembly after passing this Bill, landlords will at

once go on indiscriminately bringing ejectment suits and the’ tenants

will be ejected unless they agree to meet some sort of unreasonable

demand from landlords by way of sehum or enhanced rent. This is the

danger, Sir, with which we are faced by excluding these tenants.

Therefore, 1 hope, Sir, the Hon’ble the Revenue Minister will meet us

midway by accepting my amendment.

Maharaja 8A8HI KANTA ACHARYYA CHOUDHURY, of

Muktagacha: Sir, the idea of my amendment is that no law should be

discriminatory. If the present law is intended for ihe relief of all

tenants in Calcutta and in the mufassal and when it is a fact that

Calcutta In is under its jurisdiction t he largest number of tenants-at-

will than any other municipal area, 1 do not see any reason why

Calcutta should be excluded. ((Vies of “Hear, hear” from Congress

Benches.

)

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD SINGH ROY: Sir. several

amendments have been moved and without referring to the arguments

in detail I would just like to submit that t lie problem in Calcutta and

in the mufassal towns is not the same, and the conditions of tenants in

mufassal towns and in Calcutta are not at all comparable. Moreover,

it has not been brought to the notice of Government that a large number

of ejectment suits have been filed by the landlords of Calcutta against

tenants within Calcutta or within the subuibs, as notified by the

Suburban Police Act. Calcutta is a growing city and its problems are

entirely different. We do not want to check the growth of Calcutta.

Sir, in mufassal, towns are not growing in thfr same sense as Calcutta.

On the other hand, so far as my information goes, the landlords in

Calcutta are anxious to retain their tenants and not to eject their

tenants. (Dr. Surksh Chandra Banerjee : What about Belgachia?)

My friend Dr. Suresh Chandra Banerjee referred to the labourers being

ejected from their houses which they had themselves built. But I think

no such problem exists. Within Calcutta I do not think the labourers

live in their own houses. If they have built their owm houses, they are

permanent tenants. So they cannot be ejected. (Dr. Sdresh Chandra

Banerjee: It is not a fact.)

Sir, I would refer next to the amendment moved by the Maharaja

of Mymensingh. I have known of cases where one had cut his nose to
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»pite his enemy. (Laughter.) But I have not yet known of a caae

where one has cut his nose to spite his friends. I think the Maharaja
has out his nose to spite his friends. (Laughter.)

Mr. SPEAKER* I think, that is the crux of the reply.

(Laughter.)

•

The "Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Sir. Government
are prepared to accept the amendment moved bv Mr. J, N. Basti

—

amendment Nj>s. 21 -26.

• The motion ot Mr. A^lwujta Kumar Maji that m cluuse l (/), line 2,

the wo^ds and brackets “(Temporary Provisions >” be omitted, war
then put and lost.

The motion of Dr. Suresh Chandra Banerjee that in (douse 1 for

sub-clause (2) Ihe following sub-clause be substituted, namely:

—

‘‘(2) It extends ta the whole of Bengal”

was then put and lost.

The* motion of Maharaja Sashi Kanta Acharvya Choudhury, of

Muktagacha, that in clause 1(2), lines 1-7, the words lieginning with

“excluding Calcutta" and ending with the figures “1866” be omitted,

was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Atul Krishna Ghose that in clause 1(2), line 1,

for the word “excluding” the word “including” lie substituted, was
then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Nishitha Nath Kundu that in clause 1(2), lines

3 to 7, the words “and such suburbs of Calcutta as may have been or

may hereafter he notified under section 1 of the Calcutta Suburlian

Police Act, 1866” be omitted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Jatindra Nath Basu that the following be added
to sub-clause (2) of clause 1, namely:

—

“and excluding such areas within the limits of any other munici-

pality in Bengal as may be notified by Government for such

exclusion”

was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Jatindra Nath Basu that sub-clause (3) of clause

1 be reinstated, was then put and agreed to.

The motion of Mr. Jatindra Nath Basu that after clause 1 (2) the

following sub-clause be added, namely:

—

“(3) It shall continue in force for one year from the date of its

commencement”

was then put and lost.
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The question that clause 1, as amended, stand part of the Bill was

then put and agreed to.

Clause 2.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 consider that amendment No. 33 is very badly

drafted and need not be moved.

c

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: May 1 submit, Sir, with reference

to amendment No. 33 that it practically quotes the language of section

-8 of the Bill itself where it is said that “Nothing in this Act shall*

apply to any tenant who holds non-agricult ural lands under the Centra!

or Provincial Government or under a local authority” v

Mr. SPEAKER: Yon want to transfer it to chi use 2? *

i

Dr, NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: The idea was that it would pro-

bably serve the purjrose of deleting clause S it the words there are

brought in here.

Mr. 8PEAKER: Well, 1 do not question your object, but look at

the language : “who holds under another person and under the Central

or Provincial Government or under a local authority and is liable to

pay rent, etc., etc.”

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Sir, you can take away the word

“under”. The whole idea is that apart from individual landlords the

"Government may also be included

Mr. 8PEAKER: But (hn eminent cannot be included m the word

“person”.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: May l read out clause 8. Sir?

Mr, 8PEAKER : No, no, you need not. However badl\ the

amendment may have been worded Mr. Mai may move it after all.

Mr. I8WAR CHANDRA MAL: With your permission, Sir, I beg

to omit the word “under” from my amendment and move as follows:

“That in clause 2, line 4, after the word ‘person’ the words ‘and the

Central or Provincial Government or a local authority’ be inserted.”

Babu K8HETRA NATH 8INGHA: Sir, 1 beg to move that in

clause 2, in line 4, after the words “pay rent or” the words “but for a

contract to the contrary” he inserted.
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Mr. RASIK LAL BI8WAB: I beg to move that in clause 2,

in line 0, after the word “agreement” the words “written or otherwise”

be inserted.
*

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 2, in line 6, after the word “agreement” the words “written or

oral” be inserted.

•

Mr. MAQBUL H088AIN: I beg to move that in clause 2, in lines

10-14, the words beginning with “but does not” and endiug with “such

‘person” be onfltted.

Mr. 9URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: I beg to move that, in clause

2, in line 13, after the word “holds” the words “the same” be inserted.

I also beg to move that in clause 2, in line 14, after the word

“superior*
1

the word “landlord” be inserted.

Mr. RASIK LAL BI8WA8: TOto TO at amendment

^**1** *3v?r to CTO4T4 to* to; C**l wrfa CTOTJ 5Tt C*. agreement ai

TO Hill a* TO TO WTTf TO written TOS CTO*, oral CffTTO CTO* I

a nhm c^tc* *t tor $fw* a^rcnfl *t*rt to fac* harass cvtct* *01*1

$ felRTJT harassed C*TCI WT*CI; 5TC** \\W\4 BRT <3$ TOUT tftNc* OWIT

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: With reference to my amend-

ment No. 41 although I admit that an agreement may he written or

oral, yet in order to make the meaning quite clear, I wish to insert the

words “written or oral” and I hope Sir Bijov Prasad will accept my
amendment.

With regard to 45, I have put in the words “the same” after the

word “holds”, in line 13, for better drafting.

Mr. 8PEAKER: Are you sure it is an improvement on the present

drafting!"

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: I think so.

With regard to my amendment No. 46, I wish' to insert the word

“landlord” after the word “superior” because in law books we have

never found a status as superior in interest, so it must be superior

landlord.

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD 8INCH ROY: Sir, as most of

the members have introduced their amendments without speeches I

also formally oppose the amendments.
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The motion of Mr. Iswar Chandra Mai that in clause 2, in line 4,

after the word ‘'person” the words “and the Central or Provincial

Government or a local authority” be inserted, was put and lost.

The motion of Babu Kshetra Nath Singha that in clause 2, in line 4,

after the words “pay rent or” the words “but for a contract to the

contrary” be inserted, was put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Rasik Lai Biswas that in clause 2, in line b,

after the word “agreement” the words “written or otherwise” be

inserted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Surendra Nath Biswas that in clause 2, line 6,

after the word “agreement” the words “written or oral” be iusertel,

was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Maqbul Hos9ain that in clause 2, lines il0-14,

the words beginning with “but does not” and ending with “such

person” be omitted, was then put and lost.

The motions of Mr. Surendra Nath Biswas that in clause 2, in line

13, after the word “holds” the words “the same” be inserted, and that

in clause 2, in line 14, after the word “superior” the word “landlord”

be inserted, were then put and lost.

The question that clause 2 stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 3.

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Sir, may I

suggest at this stage that the discussion of clause 3 be held over for

to-day?

Mr. SPEAKER: Well, I do not mind.

I will, therefore, take up clause 4.

Clause 4,

Mr. SPEAKER: I find that amendments Nos. 8(>, 87, 88, 90, 91,

92, 93, 94, 95 and 90 are beyond the scope of the Bill; so they do not

arise.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: Why not, Sir?

Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill is for a temporary purpose only, and the

proposals to make the Bill effective as if it were in existence in the

years 1930, 1937 and 1938, etc., militate against the object of the Bill.

I am quite prepared, however, to hear you, Mr. Datta, but my view so

far is that those amendments are beyond the scope of the Bill.

Amendments Nos. 94 and 95 are out of order.
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Mr. OHIRENDRA NATH DATTAj My amendments are not oat

of order. The reason is very clear. In the clause it is stated that if a
non-agricultural tenant is ejected between the 30th day of January*

19&0, and the date of the commencement of this Act, and if possession

has been taken, the judgment-debtor will be entitled to the restoration

of the possession. Government have admitted that after the com-
munique which was published in the month of August, 1939, landlords

have instituted many suits and if they have got a decree and possession

has been taken in the meantime, the judgment-debtors will be entitled

to the restoration of the possession.

• Mr. 8PEAKER: I lave considered this point and 1 think from the

Statement of Objects and Reasons that this is a Bill which has been

brought up with a view to maintain the status fjuo pending the report

of a comnftttee
#

Now the committee has Ibeen appointed on a certain

date and this Bill contemplates to maintain the status quo for the time

being. In the original draft of the Bill the date fixed was 30th

January, 1940. If that date was not in the original Bill, I would be

justified to go back. But here the very purpose of the Bill is to put a
check to certain things occurring after 30th January, 1940. So, I have
to hold that your amendment is not in order.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, the explanation that you have

given takes away the credit of some of your own observations. You
have said that when the committee was appointed

Mr. 8PEAKER: J have nothing to do with the committee. I say

that in the original Bill the date has been mentioned. I have nothing

to do with the committee’s appointment.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Some members might take the vieiy

and very reasonably that from the very date of the appointment of the

committee landlords misfit have taken recourse to law and instituted

suits, and that is why if relief is to be given, it should be given from

the date of the appointment of the committee.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the date was not there, then it would be all

right. But os it is there, I am sorry I cannot agree with your view.

Mr. A8IMUDDIN AHMED. Sir, I beg to move that in clause 4,

line 9, for the words “three months”, the words "one year” be
substituted.

Bobu PREMHARI BARMA: Sir, I beg to move that in clause 4*

in line 18, after the word “relates” the words “with an adequate
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compensation in cases where houses or property on the said land, have

been damaged or demolished by the decree-holder after taking posses-

sion of the lands” be inserted.

Mr. 8YAMA PRA8AD BARMAN; Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 4, in line 18, after the word “relates” the words “and shall

award to the applicant any cost that the ccftirt thinks reasonable” be

inserted.

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD 8INGH ROY: °Sir, I oppose

these amendments. * '

The motion of Mr. Asimuddin Ahmed that in clause 4, line 9,

for the words “three months” the words “one year” be .substituted,

was put and lost.

The motion of Balm Premium Barmu that in clause 4r

,
in line

18, after the word “relates” the words “with an adequate compensation

in cases where houses or property on the said land, have been damaged
or demolished by the decree-holder after taking possession of the Linds”

be inserted, was then put and lost.

The motion of M r. S\uma Prasad Bui man that in clause 4, in

line 18, after the wwd “relates” the words “and shall award to the

applicant any cost that the court thinks reasonable” be inserted, wag
then put and lost.

The question that clause 4 stand part oi the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 6.

Mr. ASIMUDDIN AHMED: Sir, 1 beg to move that in clause o(2),

lines 4-o, for the words “executing the decree for ejectment when such

decree becomes executable” the words “filing a petition of execution

of the decree for ejectment only to save limitation and when it is not

possible for filing a suit tie noro for ejectment” be substituted.

Mr. ADWAITA KUMAR MAJI: Sir, I beg to move that after

clause 5(2), the following be added, namely:

—

“(2) Every tenant who makes a payment on account of rent to his

proprietor shall be entitled to obtain forthwith from the

proprietor a written receipt for the amount paid and signed
by the proprietor”.

Tht Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRA8A0 8INCH ROY; Sir, 1 oppose
these amendments.
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The motion of Mr. A simuddin Ahmed that in clause 6(2)

»

lines 4-5, for the words “executing the decree for ejectment when such

decree beoomes executable” the words ‘‘filing a petition of execution

oMhe decree for ejectment only to save limitation and when it is not

possible for filing a suit Je novo for ejectment” be substituted, was

put and lost.

The motion of Mr^Adwaita Kumar Maji that after clause 5(2)

the foliowing be added, namely:

—

“(J) Every tenant who makes a payment on account of rent to his

proprietor shall be entitled to obtain forthwith from the

• proprietor a#written receipt for the amount paid and signed

by the proprietor”

was then put and lost.
4

'

•

The question that clause 5 stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed fo.

*
#

Clause 6.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: Sir, 1 beg to move that in

clause (i, in line 2, after the word “proceeding” the words “to which”

be inserted.

Jt i.s purely a verbal amendment.

The Hon'ble Sir BUOY PRA8AD 8INGH ROY: Sir, I accept it.

The motion of Mr. Dhirendra Nath Dnltu that in rlanse (i, in

line 2, after the word “proceeding” the words “to which” he inserted,

wa> then put and agreed to.

The question that clause (5 as amended stand part of the Bill wai

then put and agreed to.

Clause 7,

The question that clause 7 stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 8.

Mr. 8PEAKER: This (amendment Nos. 128-147) is a negative

amendment and so it does not come in.

Dr. HALINAK8HA 8ANYAL. Sir, may I submit that on a

negative motion one may speak.

Mr. SPEAKER: If any one wants to speak, he may do so on the •

main motion
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8). NARENORA NATH DAS GUPTA: Sir, I beg to move that

to clause 8, the following proviso be added, namely:

—

"Provided that the Central or Provincial Government or loc^l

authority ejects the tenant only to secure the land for specific

governmental or public purposes."

Babu KHACENDRA NATH DAB CUPtA: Sir, I beg te move

that to clause 8, the following proviso be added, pamelv:

—

“Provided that tenants holding non-agricultural glands under

Government estates or khas mahal sjxall not be exempted,

from the operation of this Act".

8). NARENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: m , trrfa a* a

2TCT? 4C?f* $T? 2TTO C*£ UK* 4$ C? WT TO TOu'WfS? 3ST TO? C?

crot w? to to ct ^Ito to *? ?ti sfw?c?? to cto to?t

certificate power CTO f?C?f* fa*$ TOM TOM c? TO M*CM? 3TOT certificate

power <4? 'TO C*TC?[ CM TOt TOCT TOC* MT l RPF WThU $TC?

TO TOST SfaMTC?? TO CTO non-agricultural tenants TO TOW
TO*T CWf* f^F CM? MTO TOTO non-agricultural tenant CM?

c? fa*; tow fro tot cm£ts acroc? tfc^r *Tfa i ®rrfa fro mU fro* toc?

TOTC? ?$ ?$ TOt TOC CMTOW TOMTO aSICM? TO*T fa TO CMIRt?!

TO?*CM? colonising officer ?T Manager WTO? $faMT?, M^MM

*rfa? » croc? a??^ st?to? vror a?ro?? to? *? ihtoh stow

*WT fa SOT? faTO^ ST ?faC$ TOTO fa^TOt TOT*1 fiTim =m

?f?*T! Jt C5TTO1 MTMM*M I CM? MTM?*CM ®(lfa W? MT? CMMT-OT? non-

agricultural tenant ?T TOTC?F TOW WMT faCS 5?MT TO ?T l Stffa CMMTTO?

M. L. A . mim M^f ctot? m ottw cro *?i tot ?fa wro
TOW WMT CM? TOTCM TO? fa? colonising officer 4? *?C notice

TOW TO? fro? faro TO CTO! 4?fa MJW1? TOT StTCfl TOT? TOC*?

?fa nMTTMT mm MS mm ?T j*?t *? TOICM A ssembly? TO CTO MTftfflW-

rtwr? e nf?s? cm$?t toi w to stcm? m^m-h^u toc?? srt

wt croc* to wfcTOfa sr-m$ cto fac? to? m fa*; cto m\ fw
TOMTO? SSU'CH? TO$T $CM MT$?T C*TC*I—4?T TOC cWTWTfaF MT C*TCM$

rttof? fro fac? «wT«Tfa? i «rr*rr *f? «u*fpp5 to? htm* fa*^r c*cy

wro w mimmto? sto? 4? faro nj«i w ottT cto? i

Mr. 8URENDRA MOHAN MAITRA: Sir, I do not find any

reason for excluding non-agricultural tenancy held under Government

or local bodies. I know, no amount of reasoning will convince my
friend, Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy. I was really veiy sorry that a

oertain remark came from him regarding the Maharaja of Mymensingh
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which did not come with much grace because, being a representative of

and owing his seat to the vote of the landlords in this Chamber (a

voice from the Coalition Benches “No longer”), he has, in his own
worTls, I should say, cut the nose of the landlords to spite his own face.

I know from mv dealings with him that there is a continual fight

between his head and heart and when the interests of the landlords

are at stake, unfortunately it is found that his head prevails and his

heart is defeated. But in this case, I find that, perhaps because he is

the Revenue Minister, his heart has prevailed and his head has failed.

Reason, I know, may be defeated, but his obstinacy or his seal for the

landlords is ncff conquered
• •

Mr. 8PEAKER: \Yhy not quote the whole phrase of Burke?

•

Mr. 8URENDRA MOHAN MAITRA: Perhaps it is not known
to him tfiut in State properties, the oppression of landlords, al>out

which we hear so much and which, I admit, is a really genuine thing,

is wf less in khas mahal and Government properties. There also there

is so much oppression and it is more oppressive because it is a State

•tyranny. There also the khas mahal authorities are very often mis-

guided by so many considerations, apart from the question of Govern-

ment interests—even political considerations and personal ill-feelings

influence them. We know tenants are subjected to harassment.

These may be news to Sir Bijoy Prasad, but these are facts. There-

fore, I do not understand why he makes a difference between private

lands and khas mahal properties. As regards local bodies, I know,

if he cares to deliver a lecture, he will say that he will not interfere

with the growth and development of municipal areas. This bogey be

has been raising for some time. But 1 hope that although he is now
a Minister, he has not forgotten his days at the lair. There is a

provision for compulsory acquisition by the local bodies; if develop-

ment is necessary of any area, the local bodies can take advantage of

compulsory acquisition
#
whieh will benefit the tenant in occupation

because he will get some* compensation. But if the local bodies are

given free hand in the matter of ejectment by notice to quit, the poor

tenants will get no remedy and no compensation even if they are

deprived of their houses for commercial or industrial purposes. I,

therefore, think'and I appeal with all the emphasis that I can command
that in this matter, Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy should relent and

accept my amendment. I*et not Bengal cry with an agonised heart,

“These are thy Gods, 0 Israel!”

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Sir, we gave notice of amend-

ments to omit clause H. We all know what this Bill is for. It is a Bill

to protect the homes of the non-agricultural tenants. I do not find any
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reason to make a distinction between the hearths and homes of non-

atfriculturists under the Provincial Government or local bodies and

that of the tenants under private landlords. We all know, Sir, that

the hearths and homes are even more sacred than our temples, moslfties

and churches. So, what is the object of incorporating this clause?

Are we going to give Government a free hand to eject tenants from

their homes and hearths? Will it make any difference if a tenant

under a private landlord be ejected and a tenant under the Govern-

ment is ejected? The difficulties, the agonies, the pangs and the

inconvenience are everywhere the same. So, we do not find any

reason to add a clause like this. We do not expect any reply from the

Ilon’ble the Revenue Minister as he was not able to answer us when

we moved amendments to clause (/). We do not find any place of

logic or any reason here. It is the arbitrary will of the Ministers and

the Coalition Party that prevails. It is with great regret I have to

say that without following any principle whatsoever they have incor-

porated this clause (<V). Sir, every one of us knows that if Govern-

ment require any land anywhere in the world there is special law of

land acquisition. So when there is special law of land acquisition

why the privileges that are being given to other tenants will be with-

held from the tenants under Government and local bodies? We appeal

to the House to consider this and to see if we can give such relief to

the tenants v\ho are also our relatives, oui friends, om neighbours as

the tenants under the private zemindars are.

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: Mr. Speaker, Sir, enough

has been said that there is no need for distinction in favour of one

class of landlords. Rut the reason seems to be deal. If we discuss

the Money-lenders Act we find that distinction has been made in

favour of the Scheduled Ranks because they belong to the richer class

and the richer the landlords the greater is the favour shown to such

persons. Rut in the amendment that is sought to be moved it seems

that we are in better company. Mr. Jatindm Nath Rasu lias also

tabled an amendment like that that there should not be an\ distinction

in favour of the Central Government or the Provincial Government or

the municipality, or the district lnwird or the local hoard. 1 have

before me the terms of a lease for use in the khas mahal in the district

of Jalpniguri and just now Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal has told me that

even in the cantonment area of Rerhamporo the terms of lease, if read,

will show that if any favour is to be shown, if any tenant is to be

protected, the tenants under the Central and Provincial Governments
should be protected first. We find that on the expiry of the lease

with respect to lands on which shops are located ten times the rent is

demanded in Jalpniguri and in respect of lands on which homesteads

are situated three times the rent is demanded. We find, Sir, that one

of the terms of the lease is this:
—“You shall enjoy the fruit of all

trees of the holdings, but shall not cut down or in any way injure
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such trees without the permission of the Collector.’ * I beg to draw

the attention of the members to the words “injure the trees without

the permission of the Collector.” The implication is that you shall

.not be able to cut down the branch of a tree because it amounts to

injuring the tree. Mark the words “not any tree”; it may be an

Agaclui tree, not a fruit -bearing tree. You shall not be able to cut

down any tree whatsoever or take out the leaves even. This is one of

the terms of the lease so fur as the klms mahal lands are concerned.

So my submission is,—although I know, Sir, our submissions go in

vain, it is our duty to argue though we know our arguments are of no

’avail,—that A) far as the tenants under the Provincial and Central

Governments are coneefned they should also he protected.

With these few words. Sir, I beg to oppose clause 8 of the Bill.

The Hon’ble Sir BIJOY PRASAD 8INCH ROY: Sir, I sympathise

with my •friend, Mr. Surendra Mohan Maitra, for his extreme pessimism.

He has no confidence in landlords bemuse probably according to him

the* are the pampered vampires. He has no confidence in the Centra!

Government, lie has no confidence in the local Government, he bus no

confidence in local Inidies i hough constituted by the representatives of

the people. But does it lie on the lips of any member of this House

functioning uudei a democrat ie iorm of ( tovernnient to say that Govern-

ment are oppressive landlords. Sir, it the Government of the old days

were oppt es-u \ e. eetlainK the Government of the present day are not wo.

Even the worst critics of Government cannot charge them with anti-

tenant bias. I can assure m> honourable friend on behalf of Govern-

ment that the tenants under Government will have the fullest protection.

Sir, the justification of m\ making a distinction between Government

and private landlords and local bodies and private landlords is this,

thiil local 1 todies or Government can never proceed against tenants

just to get rid of them unless there is a necessity on public grounds.

They will never proceed to eject the tenants but private landlords may
do so for personal gain. Sir, that is the main justification for making
the distinction. Sir, my friend, Mr. Surendra Mohan Maitra, who, I

believe, is a Socialist, and a believer in nationalisation of land and who
wants S'ate purchase of ssemindaries should have better confidence in

Government. So it is time that he should revise his opinion about

Government and agree to accept the Government Bill.

The motion of Sj. Narendra Nath Das Gupta that to clause 8 the

following proviso be added, namely:

—

“Provided that the Central or Provincial Government or local

authority ejects the tenant only to secure the land for specific

governmental or public purposes”

was then put and lost.
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The motion of Babu Kbagendra Nath Das Gupta that to clause 8

the following proviso be added, namely:—
“Provided that tenants holding non-agrieultural lands unfSer

Government Estates or Khas Mahal shall not be exempted from

the operation of this Act”

was then put and a division taken, with the’ following result :-r-

AhBal WahaB, Maalvl.

Ahal rail, Mr. MB.

AtlmaBBIa AhmaB, Mr. M.

BaaarJI, Mr. f.

ImriH, Dr. Sartch OhaaBra.

•rata, Data Frtmharl.

Barmaa, Baku Ihyama Fmad.
Barmaa, Bala Ugaatri Bata.

Bata, Mr. Saataih Kaaiar.

Bbavmik, Dr. Bikiika Okaaira.

Biiaraa, Mr. Batik Lai.

Blivat, Mr. laranJra Nath.

Daa Bagla, Bala Khaftaira Nath.

Du Bagla, lrl)at Nartnira Nath.

Datta, Mr. Dhlraatrc Nath.

Dalai, Mr. Harantra Nath.

Datta MaxamBar, Mr. Niharaala.

KmBaBal Haqac, Kui.

BluaBBIn Ahmat, Mr.

AYES—31

Hataa All ChtvBhary, Mr. l/Ji.

Kaaiar, Mr. Afpt OhaaBra.

Kaala, Mr. Nithltha Nath.

Marti, Mr. Nlkaaja Dakar!.

Maitra, Mr. laraaBra Mahaa.

Mall, Mr. ABvaita Kaaiar.

MajamBar, Mn. Hanaarava.

Mai, Mr. Iivar OhaaBra.

Maalal, Mr. Amrlta Lai.

Maqhal Htiain, Mr.

Malliek, 8ri}at Aahataih.

RcmiiaBBin AhmaB, Mr.

Ray OhcaBhary, Mr. BiranSra Kithara.

Roy, Mr. Ohara OhaaBra.

Ray, Mr. Manaiatha Nath,

lanyal, Dr. Naliaaktha.

tanyal, Mr. Suanka lakhar.

Ian, Mr. Atul OhaaBra.

ShimiaBBia Ahmet, Mr. M.

NOES—S3.

AhBal Ails, Maalaaa MS.

AhBal Halit, Mr. Mina.

AhBal Hail, Mr. Mia.

AMal Hakim, Maalvl.

AMal Hakim Vlkramgarl, Maalvl Ml
AMal NamM, Mr. A. M.

AMal Karim, Mr.

AMal MaJIB, Mr. lyeB.

AMalla-al MahmtM, Mr.

AMar Rahmaa SIBBI'i, Mr.

AhBar Bacchic MahmccB, Mr.

AMar RuhcaB, Maalvl MB.

AMar Raat, Khaa MMh Maalvl t.

AMar Raaf, Khaa BahaBar lhah.

AMaa thahaaB, Maalvl MB.

AMI Nuala AhmaB, Mr.

Ahal Qaacem, Maalvl.

AhmaB All MriBha, Maalvl.

AhmaB Naaala, Mr.

Aahratali, Mr. M.

AalM Haaaala Khaa, Maahri.

Aahar All, Maalvl.

BaBraBBaJa, Mr. SyaB.

Bata, Mr. BaBaBra Nath.

Blrkmyra, Sir Haary, Bart

Brava, Mr. A. 0.

Daa, Mr. Aaakal OhaaBra.

Daaa, BaM DahaaBra Rath.

IBhar, Mr. DgaftBraaath.

rartuN Ban ChavBhary, Mr. H.

FaMal Haq, tha Haa’Ma Mr. A. K.

FaMal QaaBtr, Khaa BahaBar MaatvL

Ftalar Rahmaa, Mr. (Dacca),

firitlthi, Mr. C.

Hablhallah, tha Haa'Ma Naval BahaBar K., at

Dacca.

HaftiaBBia ChcaBhari, Maalvl.

HamlBaBBIa AhmaB, Khaa Sahib.

HamHtaa, Mr. K. A.

Maternally BamaBar, Khaa Salih Maalvl.

Havkiagc, Mr. R. B.

H ayvaaB, Mr. Ragan.

HcMry, Mr. DavIB.

Hlrttd, Mr. M. A. F.

BaaimaBBIa AhamB, Mr.

McBrtgar, Mr. B. 8.

MaflcaBBia AhanB, Maalvl.

MrnBal, Mr. Baaha BaharL

MaaBM, Mr. Bagat OhaaBra.

MartaBta, Mr. F. B.

MUtc, Mr. 0. W.
Mlttar, Mr. 0.

Madam All MaUah. Maalvl.

MahammaB Altai, Khaa Bahtl Maalvl SyaB.

MahammaB llraklm, MaatvL

MahammaB brail, Maalvt

MaMfek, tha Haa'Ma Mr. MvhaaBa Bahary.

Maatagavut Haqac, Mr. SyaB.

NatarvHafc, NavahtaBa K.

RadmaBBli, tha Haa’Ma Khvala Mr, KX.Lt.

Nartaa, Mr. M. It

RalkvL tha Haa’Ma Mr. Frutat t Bah.

Ray. tha Haa’Ma Mr B^ay Fran< Magh.

Bay, Mr. Dhaaaa)ay.
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MM Alva, Mr. »y*4.

MMaraNMi AtMi. Mr.

*IMraMa AIm4, MtjL

rnm, Mr. A A.

IMlmiit.
tortjai IMta, Mr.

MaliMM, Mr. KfenK C.A.C.

MlnMH AkM4 KbMtfUr, Mr.

Mrter, Bik Utta Mult

The Ayes being 38, and the

taMA, Mr. N. IrMai
Mma, Mr. 4. W, A.

IMwwrty, Ha Mta'M* Mr. M.S.

Mat, Mr. A. F.

TaalwMi Kba, Mm Hm'Mo Mr.

Total Ab«M ChMihvry, MmM Mkji.

WMfcor, Mr. W. A. M.

WOtMto*. Hr. M. t,

WorMvortk, Mr. W. 6.

Walter, Mr. 4. R.

Noes beiug 83, the motion was lost.

The motion that clause 8 staud part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to. •

• •

Mr. 8PEAKER: Now, I may nay that to-morrow there remains

only one clause to be taken up. After that we shall take up the Bengal

Agricult uraUDebtors (Amendment) Bill.

•

Then, there are two Bills, viz., the Inland Steam-Vessels (Bengal

Amendment) Bill and the Bengal Workmen’s Protection (Amendment)
Bill, which have oome from the Upper House and to which no amend-
ments haye been received.

Mr. Khwaja 8HAHABUDDIN: Sir, there are two other Bills

also, namely, the Official Trustees (Bengal Amendment) Bill and the

Administrator-General's (Bengal Amendment) Bill to which also there

are no amendments. We may also take up these Bills to-morrow.

Mr. 8PEAKER: We may finish these Bills also if there are no

amendments.

Adjournment.

It being 10-50 p.m.

—

The House was adjourned till 4-45 p.m. on Tuesday, the 12th

.March, 1940, at the Assembly House, Calcutta.
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Proceedings of the Bengal Legislative Assembly assembled

under the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1935.

The Assembly met in the Assembly House, Calcutta, on Tuesday,

the 12th March, 1940, at 4-45 p.m.

Present:
40

Mr. Speaker (Hie Hon’ble Khan Bahadur M. Azizul Haque, C.I.E.)

in the ('hair, 10 Hon’ble Ministers and 220 members.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS

(Answers to which were laid on the table)

Changing the designation of Deputy Commissioner of Jalpaiguri into

Magistrate and Collector.

101. Mr. KHACENDRA NATH DAS GUPTA: (a) Is the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Home ( Political I Department aware

—

(f ) that the Scheduled Districts Act. 1874, is inoperative in the

district of Jalpaiguri;

(ii) that the district is not even a partially excluded area under the

Government of India Art, 1935; but

(ni) that the District Officer is still called Deputy Commissioner?

(ft) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, is the Hon’ble Minister

considering the desirability of taking steps for changing the designa-

tion of the District Officer of the Jalpaiguri district from Deputy

Commissioner to Magistrate and Collector?

MINISTER in chargo of the HOME DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Khwaja Sir Naaimuddin): (a) Yes.

(ft) No.

Mr. ATUL CHANDRA 8EN: Will the Hon’ble Minister please

state what is the idea in retaining the old name of Deputy Commis-

sioner when the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874, has ceased to be operative

in that district?
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TIN Hon’bt. Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN^ Thera is no disadvantage

either.

Mr s ATUL CHANDRA SEN: There nmy not he any disadvantage

but what is the advantage in retaining the old name?

•

The Kon’ble Khwaja 8ir NAZIMUDDIN: Because the change

will cause a lot ot inconvenieuce.

* Mr. ATUL CHANDRA SEN: But why not make the name

uniform !*

The Hobble* Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, 1 have nothing

further tg add.

Dr. SURESH CHANDRA BANERJEE: Does it make any

difference in the administration if Deputy Commissioner is changed

into District Magistrate?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: But at the same time

it causes no disadvantage to keep on the old name.

Dr. SURESH CHANDRA BANERJEE: Sir, why should the

district ot Jalpaiguri he selected out to have a Deputy Commissioner as

against other districts? What is the charm in the name?

The Hon’ble Khwaja Sir NAZIMUDDIN: Historical antecedents,

as mv colleague the Finance Minister just suggests.

Representation and appointment of Scheduled Castes people In Debt

Settlement Boards in Dacca.

102. Mr. DHANANJOY ROY: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Co-operative Credit and Rural Indebtedness Department

be pleased to state

—

(t) the total number of Debt Settlement Boards including Special

Boards in the Dacca district; and

(u) in how many of them Scheduled Caste representatives, clerks

and peons have been appointed?
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(6) Has any circular Wen issued by the department to the effect

that recruitment should be made according to communal ratio?

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Minister be pleased to state whether it is observed by the appointing

authorities ?

(d) If not, why not?

MINISTER in charge of the CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT ami

RURAL INDEBTEDNE88 DEPARTMENT (the Hon’Mo Mr.

Mukimda Behary Mullick): (a) (i) 179 (including 12 Special Boards).

(it) In 36 of them.

(6) In view of the general order of Government regarding com-

munal ratios no special circular was necessary from this department.

(c) The general order is observed, and Scheduled Caste candidates

are appointed where suitable ones are available.

(d) Does not arise.

Mr. ATUL KRISHNA CHOSE: Will the Hon’ble Minister please

enlighten us with reference to answer (c), what is the total number of

appointments and the number of appointments given to the scheduled

caste candidates?

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: If all these

details are wanted then I must ask for notice.

DEMAND FOR GRANT.

40—Agriculture.

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, on the recommenda-

tion of His Excellency the Governor, I beg to move that a sum of

Rs. 16,08,000 be granted for expenditure under the head “40—
Agriculture”.

Sir, the Agriculture Department is often blamed for not having any

clear-cut policy or concerted programme. It is generally those who do
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not know anything about the working of the department who indulge in

such criticisms. I can state outright that the aim and policy of the

department is mainly threefold:

—

(1) increase of the yield of crops now grown by our cultivators,

(2) introduction of new and more remunerative crops, and

id) jgiving the culti\titors the due and adequate price for their

products.

£11 the activities of the department are directed to these objects and to

achieve the same the department lias prepared a programme of a

comprehensive character and is doing its best to follow that programme.

I would not tire the patience of the House by any repetition of the

programme thai the department has l»een pursuing, but 1 shall only

state briefly the progress made in implementing that programme and

the action taken for the good of the agriculturists of this province and
also, give a rough idea us to what the Budget for 1940-41 stands for.

As regards Agricultural Education, buildings for the Dacca Agricul-

tural Institute are now almost complete so that the Institute is

expected to l>e started within a very short time. It has since been

decided to connect the Institute with the Dacca University so us to

enable a degree in Agriculture to be awarded to the students on

passing out of the Institute instead of a diploma of the Institute as was

formerly intended. With this end in view the Dacca University has

already started a Faculty of Agriculture under which the students who
have passed the I. Sc. examination will undergo a two years’ special

course in sciences basic to Agriculture on completion of which the

University will give an ordinary B.Sc. degree to the students. They
will next go through two years’ training in the theory and practice of

Agriculture in the Agricultural Institute on completion of which they

will be given a degree in Agriculture. Till the Faculty of Agriculture

has produced its new graduates the Agricultural Institute will admit

outsiders possessing the R. Sc. degree with Botany and Chemistry as

their subjects, and these students will on completion of their two years'

course be given the diploma of the Institute. This decision has been

more or less influenced by the fact that a University degree generally

carries more weight in this country. The budget for the year 1940-

41 contains provisions for completion of the buildings for the Institute

and for the appointment of staff and purchase of furniture and

equipment. The budget also contains provisions for the additional

buildings, equipments and staff required for the provincialisatiou of the

Bhutnath Pal Agricultural School at Chinsura into a secondary

agricultural school on the model of the existing Dacca Agricultural

School, but pending the construction of additional buildings and the
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appointment of the full additional staff required the Institute has

already been started with a small additional staff for the time being.

As the House is aware we provided for 3 foreign scholarships for higher

training in Agriculture and Animal Husbandry in Great Britain* in

the current financial year. The scholars were selected and even their

passages were booked, but owing to the sudden change in the inter-

national situation caused by the war these scholars could not sail.

Subject to the vote of the Assembly the same provision has been

repeated in the budget for 1940-41 and correspondence is being carried

on with the High Commissioner for India regarding the arrangements

for the admission of the students next year if the international situation

so permits.
*

Then, Sir, I would like to refer to the demonstration programme

of Government. The House knows very well that so far as this question

is concerned we have not yet been able to do all that* we liked. The

results of the researches carried in the exprimental central stations at

Dacca must be carried to the home of the cultivators if full benefit is

to lx1 achieved from these researches, but unfortunately we have not

yet been able to make an adequate provision for that for want of

trained demonstrators. Ten additional demonstrators have been

appointed this year and provision for 10 more has been made in the

budget for 1940-41. Demonstration on the cultivators’ own land is an

important feature of the programme. Improved seeds are supplied or

recommended by the department and the cultivation is carried on

according to improved methods. Each demonstrator is placed in charge

of three such centres wherever possible. AVe have established 22 more

union board farms this year in addition to the 96 such farms that

existed and the budget contains provisions fm their continuance as

well as the establishment of 10 new union board farms during the next

year. Meanwhile, Sir, we have had a windfall. In view of the fact

that the special agricultural staff for jute areas appointed by the Indian

Central Jute Committee are not fully employed all the year round on

jute work the committee has generously offered their services to be

utilised on our general demonstration work. This will enable us to

establish 63 additional union board farms and 189 additional

demonstration centres at a very small expenditure on seeds and equip-

ments, etc., provision for which has been included in the budget for

the next year. I should like to state here, Sir, that the existing

number of demonstration centres in the province is 285.

Our difficulty in the establishment of union board farms and

demonstration centres in larger numbers has mainly been the want of

trained demonstrators. The offer of the Indian Central Jute Com-

mittee to utilise their jute staff has considerably improved the position.

The Dacca Secondary Agricultural School has so long been the only
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institution for producing men of the demonstrator class. The estab-

lishment of a secondary school at Oh insura by the provincialisation of

the Bhutnath Paul Agricultural School will henoeforth put on the

•field an additional number of men for demonstration work every year.

As regards research and experiment we have already considerably

strengthened the research staff under the two Economic Botanists. A
centre for experiment on •flax cultivation was started this year at

Gaibamfha and as a single centre was found insufficient for the

experiment, 1 have included provision for two additional centres in the

budget for 1^0-41. The staff employed at these centres will also

•arry on general demonstration work. A scheme for experiment on

the cultivation of long staple cotton was started in the year 1938-39

and continued up to date in collaboration with the Bengal Mill-owners*

Association who have been bearing half the cost. The budget for

1940-41 contain* important schemes of research such as the establish-

ment of a Physical Section for more efficient work on soil survey from

two distinct points of view, viz., (1) classification of soils from the

organic standpoint and (2) survey from the irrigation point of view.

Sir, one of the ground* on which my friend, Mr. Surendra Nath

Biswas, attacked the budget for 1939-40 was that it contained no

provision for soil survey. Here is a scheme for soil survey providing

for undertaking a systematic classification of soils from the Physico-

chemical standpoint with a view to improve soil management and crop

production and tor an extensive study of soils on the genetic basis

with a view to examine the probable behaviour of soils under irriga-

tion. This, 1 hope, will commend itself to the House. The budget

also includes provision for experiment for the multiplication of Dacca

No. 1 variety of long staple cotton. The department has formulated a

comprehensive scheme for fruit culture. The work that is at present

done at the Horticultural Station at Krishnngar under the Imperial

council of Agricultural Research scheme has Wn found to be inade-

quate and it is proposed to expand the centre into an efficient

experimental station op a much larger scale. I intended to make a

start next year, but the’ sudden deterioration of our financial position

referred to by my colleague, the Hon’ble Finance Minister, in his

budget statement, has actuated the postponement of the consideration

of this ambitious scheme. Meanwhile the work done under the scheme

financed by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research will be

continued on the basis of half the cost being met from provincial

revenues and necessary provision for this has been included’ in the

next year's budget.

Sir, the necessity of a District Agricultural Farm in every district

need hardly be emphasised. Some of my friends seem to entertain

the view that these district farms serve no useful purpose and should

be abolished. I must confess I have not been able to agree to this
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view. The district farm is an important centre of both experiment

and seed supply. Demonstration is only a small part of its purpose.

The district farm is an important and necessary link between the

Central Research and Experimental station at Dacca and1 the

demonstration centres in the interior for the purpose of carrying the

benefits of the experiment and research to the cultivators. It is

impossible for the Central Farm at Dacoa to supply the necessary

information and seeds, etc., direct to the demonstration centres and

union board farms in the interior and supervise their working. Jf the

District Farms have defects I shall be thankful to piy friends for

practical suggestions for their improvement but I feel that if the

district farms are abolished the entire organisation for demonstration

and seed distribution in the interior will collapse.

We have so far followed1 the programme adopted for the develop-

ment of the existing live-stock section of the department into a full-

fledged department of Animal Husbandry except that the attempt to

appoint the Assistant Live-stork Expert in India has proved abortive

arid the post has now been advertised simultaneously in India ami in

the Fnited Kingdom. We have made permanent the five Live-stock

Officers and 10 Assistant Live-stock Officers appointed under the scheme

financed* out of the Government of India’s grant for rural uplift and

they are now being paid from provincial revenues. We have also

appointed 40 stockmen so far
—

*20 in 1938-09 and >*20 in 1939-40 for

supervision of the stud-bulls and castration of scrub bulls. The cattle

improvement scheme stands extended to *24 districts now. But the

dearth of suitably trained hands has proved a stumbling block in the

further expansion of the live-stock section. In fact there is no

possible means of getting suitable men for appointment to additional

posts of Live-stock and Assistant Live-stock Officers till the Animal

Husbandry Section of the Bengal Agricultural Institute at Dacca has

been in existence for a number of years. It has therefore been neces-

sary to cry a halt and the 'budget for 1940-41 therefore contains no

provision for additional technical staff for the Jive-stock section. The

budget includes proxision for providing the' Live-stock and Assisant

Live-stock Officers possessing veterinary qualifications with first aid

outfit boxes with sufficient medicine and instruments so as to enable

them to treat the Government bulls under their supervision for

ordinary ailments and injuries. It also contains provision for ‘20

Burdisao castrators and tattooing sets for the use of the stockmen.

Sir, it is needless to say that if the agriculturists of the province

are to thrive it is necessary to make adequate arrangement for the

marketing of their produce. The Marketing Section appointed under

the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research has so far limited

itself o survey work and it did very little that gave any tangible

benefit *o the cultivators. In order to supplement the work done
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under the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research scheme three egg-

grading stations were established in 1938-39 and the budget contains

provision for their continuance during 1940-41. The budget also

contains provision for the continuance at provincial expense of the

hide grading stations at Tangrn and Garden Reach established' under

the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research scheme. A compre-

hensive scheme for a separate Marketing Department has been formu-

lated Wit the scheme could not be included in the budget for 1940-41

on account of the financial stringency already referred to. Meanwhile

the department have been adopting all possible means for securing

the best valu# of his crops to the cultivator. In order to eliminate

llie factois that reduce*tlm icturn to the cultivator tor his produce I

have introduced tin 1 Agricultural Produce Markets Bill which provide*

for th'1 establishment of regulated markets for agricultural produce,

licensing f»f private markets and the abolition of all illegal exactions

and deductions.
e

Sir, I think 1 have now given a rough idea of what we have been

ilojng and what we propose to do during the Near, the budget for

which 4" now before the House. 1 do not claim that all t hut we are

doing oi propose to do is perfect and shall be thunkful to my friends

foi any practical suggestions that they have to give. But I hope I

have been able to convince the House that we are doing our very best

according to our light and that the House will accept the demand.

Mr. 8A8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Sir, may I speak on the

main motion Y

Mr. 8PEAKER: I do not know whether Mr. J. C. Gupta will

stick to his original desire that the debate should he confined to the

cut motions. 1 feel that it would he very inconvenient to all sides if

the main demand is not open to discussion on any point on whic h a

member wants to speak. The general principle is discussion of

grievances before supply, and the only way in which the grievance

can be discussed is by a specific measure or by criticising the main

demand. That is the practice that we have been following. What-

ever might be the view of others, 1 think ve shall stick to that.

Maulvi AHMED ALI MRIDHA: Sir, if we confine ourselves to

the points that are raised by the Opposition then we will be put under

a great disadvantage, for in that case we cannot move our own

motions.* We must also make our own points and grievance* clear.

Mr. JOCE8H CHANDRA CUPTA: Cut motion* are tabled in

order to enable people to raise general criticism
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Mr. SPEAKER. Not general criticism, but grievances. There is

a difference between general discussion of the budget demand and

discussion of grievances. The budget has two stages—one for raising

the question of policy, that is general discussion, and secondly the.

raising of grievances.

Mr. J0CE8H CHANDRA GUPTA. Grievances are discussed

over cut motions. Anybody can either support or oppose a cut motion

and in connection with that ventilate his grievances if it arises out of

the cut motion.

Mr. 8PEAKER. On the main demand. 1 want to make, it clear,

l>ecauso so far as this House is concerned we have been following this

practice, namely, that a particular cut motion is to be confined to the

discussion of t he grievances raised in that particular motion. But

every cut motion is an amendment to the main motion. Therefore a

member can speak on the main motion and therein can discuss the

grievances also. Unless that is done, it would be shutting out a very

valued right of a very large number of members.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Sir, may 1 submit that the rules

are very clear on this point. The Government of India Act provides

for acceptance of the demand as a whole—assent to the demand subject

to a reduction or refusal. So there are three possible ways of approach

to a demand. Now, there may be some members who want reduction

of a certain small amount and they must be permitted to speak on

that particular point. There may he others who would be prepared to

apeak on the whole demand and there mu\ be a third group who may

speak for refusing the whole demand

Mr. SPEAKER: Subject to certain amelioration of their

grievances.

Dr. NALINAK8HA 8ANYAL: Therein lies the difference. If

any member wants to raise any grievance he has got to go through the

process of a token cut—a rule that has been laid down—because any

grievance has got to be focussed on a particular motion. If there is

no motion, on what will he be speaking? If any friend wants to

speak on the general acceptance of the whole demand, we shall not

oertainly call him out of order, from our point of view. But if he

wants to speak on any particular grievance and does not take recourse

to any cut motion, or a motion for wholesale refusal, then we must

object. So there are three possibilities—a member must refuse a

demand os a whole, or move or cut motion or accept the whole demand.
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Mr. SPEAKER: That might be in the Government of India Act.

I am explaining to you that it is a well-known parliamentary conven-

tion that before the budget is paesed, grievances of all kinds are

discussed.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: Through proper motions.

•

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, through a cut motion or on the main
demand itself. If you go through the proceedings of the Central

. Legislature, jsm will find that merely by moving a cut motion for

Ms. 100, they raise the, cut ire issue of the main demand. Tnke for

instancy the case of ‘’Agriculture”. Then* is one motion as regards

the growing of food crops by cultivators. 1 am putting forward a

more practical point of view. Supposing we have got an hour or

two hours and Vithin these two hours, if the debate is to he confined

to the growing of food crops only, then many grievances which every

section of the House may have got cannot Ik* discussed. At the same

time, it would not be fair at this stage to shut out discussion of

grievances of a particular member if he wants to do so. How cun he

do so? It must be related either to the cut motion or to the main

demand subject to this that lie must show how it is relevant to the

Department of Agriculture and how the remedy is possible by the

department.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Sir, I do not presume to have the

knowledge to contradict you about the procedure in the Central Legis-

lature. But so far as I remember, they do not insist upon a cut motion

to he so specific as you require us here to do on specific grievances.

There the procedure is that general motion is moved that the demand
be reduced b\ Rs. 100 and thereby the whole range of the demand is

thrown open to discussion.

Mr. SPEAKER: l.shall consider the point from next year whether

we shall have our cut motions following that line.

Dr. NALINAKSHA SANYAL: The Hon’ble Minister may not
then he ready, or prepared for a particular line of action.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think, he ought to be prepared for it.

Mr. (JPENDRA NATH BARMAN. Sir, I beg to move that the

demand of Rs. 10,68,000 under the head ”40—Agriculture” be reduced

by Rs. 100. .

Sir, first of all, 1 shall deal with the problem of pasture land in

the Province of Bengal. In the first budget under the Provincial
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Autonomy in the year 1937, when the erstwhile Finance Minister, now

Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sarker presented his budget, he certainly took into

his view and certainly put before the Cabinet, the abject condition

of the cultivators. In that connection, he opined that we must not
*

forget the man behind the plough.

But, Sir, I submit that from the very beginning the Cabinet has

forgotten one aspect of that subject. Wh&i the Cabinet considered

about the man behind the plough, it forgot the bullock—another dumb
creature inhabiting the Province of Bengal which draws the plough.

When we want the amelioration of the condition of the masses of

Bengal which form 80 per cent, of the population of Bengal, we

certainly mean the amelioration of the condition of the agriculturists

and the main factor in bettering the condition of these agriculturists

lies certainly in their economic and physical uplift. «

Now, Sir, it is an admitted fact that the whole economic structure

and condition of these agriculturists depend upon the plough and it is

bullock—the agricultural wealth of Bengal— that helps it in that job

My submission is that unless we can improve t he cattle wealth of

Bengal, it would he a hopeless endeavour to ameliorate the condition

of the agriculturists, I mean, the masses. With the growth of exten-

sive and intensive cultivation, pasture land in Bengal is going to be a

thing of the past. But I must confess. Sir, that I am not conversant

with the particular condition of other parts of Bengal and 1 shall

mainly confine my remarks to my own district and specially the khas

mahal lands of which l claim particular knowledge.

Now, Sir, one fact we must remember that our present Viceroy,

Lord Linlithgow, just after he set bis foot on Indian soil, looked at the

matter in its true perspective and is trying with genuine endeavour to

ameliorate the condition of cattle in the rural areas of India by supply-

ing stud hulls. It is a matter of great regret that our popular

Ministers, in their attempt to ameliorate the condition of the agricul-

turists have forgotten aWit this main factor. When we consult and

read between tire lines of the budget, we are wholly disappointed.

Of course in the whole budget there are only two heads, viz.,

Agriculture and Veterinary, which directly concern the <*attle wealth

of Bengal. So far as Veterinary is concerned it is only a curative or

medical process. When we consult the Agricultural Budget we find a

good lump sum of Rs. 17,51,000 has been provided tor. But when we

analyse the sub-heads what do we find? We find that almost the whole

of this Rs. 17,51,000 are spent under heads, “Direction/* “Superin-

tendence/* “Supervision/* “Experiment/* “Demonstration** and other

charges. There is one item to which the Hon’ble Minister has just now
referred—Agricultural Education—for which Rs. 1,60,000 has been

provided for, but this item also does not touch my problem, i.e., the

problem of cattle wealth of Bengal.
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There is one head, via., improvement of cattle and fodder crop, bn$
I do not find any figure against that item. I do not know whether
this item has been provided for in any other page of the budget. If

nfft, I must say the Ministry has completely ignored this main factor.

Coming to concrete examples and taking stocks of what was then and
what it is now in the district of Jalpaiguri, of which I claim particular

knowledge, I can say that even thirty years before Duars abounded in

innumerable heads of cattle, comprising of bullocks and buffaloes and
oows. It was proverbially a notorious unhealthy place, bui these

innumerable cattle supplied sufficient milk and butter and in that
'pernicious climate the poor agriculturists could subsist and could
dbstain their strength a«\d by clearing jungles turned waste lauds of
Duars ii*to profitable land. After Duars was annexed in the year 1864,

as far as I remember, at the time of Settlement by Mr. Becket, Duars
yielded only Its. 40,000 and now it is yielding more than 0 lakhs, but
at wliat exist? f do not say that Government should not try to improve
the income from that part of Bengal. 1 would certainly welcome that.

But my submission is that being blinded by this mercenary policy

Government have entirely ignored the agriculturists who had entirely

depended before on their cattle wealth. Duars is a submontane
region and more than half of its land was forest land. Tan planters

have no doubt contributed much towards its improvement but, Sir, so

far as the agriculturists are concerned, they depended mainly on the

damjn land on which they grew money (Tops, such us tobacco, mustard,
jute, etc., hut the land is absolutely sandy and it requires suffieient

mamning to grow these money crops. Previously cattle manuring was
plenty and the agriculturist’s economic* condition was much better but

afterwards tear after year the klias muhal leased out practically every

inch of land that could be leased out, which was cleared and turned into

agricultural fields.

Now, Sir, previously there was extensive grass land for the purpose

of grazing of rattle, hut there is now practically no grazing land worth
its name. Whatever little patehes there are here and there, if we
examine them, we will* find that they are nothing but sandy deserts

and at a time when there is much necessity for fodder crops, i.e., the

winter season, these so-called pasture lands or grazing blocks have no
grass on them. To add to this the charge for grazing of each buffalo

has risen froiu*8 annas to Its. (i. The result has been that within my
own knowledge and during my life time I have seen that under the

present condition more than 50 per cent, of the cattle strength of Duars
has migrated to Assam and the remaining that are living are in a

famished .condition.

Nowadays, Sir, we are supplying the whole of Bengal with

etud halls and it is a fact that we indent all these bulls either front

Australia or from somewhere else. I have seen in my young days built
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that could compete with any other bull, even Hariana bulls of nowa-

days. I can say, Sir, that if Government even now adopt a policy to

grow these stud ibulls in Duars they will succeed in supplying bulls not

only for Bengal (but outside also within a few years. As a result of

this unhappy situation the agriculturists who had to clear jungles and

turn Duars land into profitable land and have contributed much to the

public coffer, are being forced to sell off their cattle because they cannot

feed them. And because of the fact that the cattle have now

deteriorated in their health, agriculture has uttered very much. There

being not sufficient manure, the fields are tfet turning out sufficient

money crop of good quality. The agriculturist is becoming poorer day

by day and lands are passing into the hands of middle-men. I would

humbly implore the Ministry just to consider the circumstances and

kindly enquire whether this process should be checked, so that they

might find out some remedy. I may suggest that even bow
)
Duars

abounds in streamlets and small rivulets, and if only the lands on both

sides of these rivers be reserved for grazing purposes this would go to

help tl»e agriculturists for the purpose of supplying them with pasture

lands. This will not do much harm or will not go much to the

detriment of the public revenue but would save those people who turned

the Duars into profitable laud. Forests, that were allowed for the pur-

pose of grazing before, have been entirely closed. I understand from

private correspondence that forests cannot he opened for grazing purposes

because that will go to the detriment of the forest revenue. The
other day the Hon’ hie Minister for Forests said that in the Chittagong

district, a large forest area has been reserved for the purpose ot grazing.

1 do not know why that policy cannot he followed in the case of

Jalpuiguri. My submission is that some sort of scheme must be

devisee! to wive the agriculturists and their cattle wealth.

Most probably the Hon’ble Minister will point out to me that

agriculturists should take to the idea of growing Napier gra s«, because

that is the talk of the day. 1 may humbly submit to him that, so far

as the growing of Napier grass is wincerued, neither the Duars land

nor any other land can be suitable without proper manuring. Again,

how far has the department succeeded in making Napier grass popular?

In the district of Jalpuiguri, there are plots of land growing Napier

grass—one within the Deputy Commissioner’s bungalow and another

in Mainaguri, where there is an experimental farm. AVill the Hon’ble

Minister kindly enquire whether the agriculturists there have profited

by the experimental farm? I submit, Sir, that if he makes an enquiry

be will find that the results are most disappointing. The agriculturists

look upon thosS things just like they look at a show. They do

not know how these things are to he managed, and the agricultural

officers also do not go to mufassal and help the agriculturists by

enlightening them as to the proper method of growing grass. AA least

I find that in the rural area no real agriculturist has’ profited by
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any snob advice in this direction. Whether cultivation of Napier
grass will succeed or not remains to be experimented upon. If if

succeeds it is quite well and good.

.

~ (At this stpge the member reached the time-limit but was alloweJ
to finish his sentence.)

Sir, I would humbly request the Hon’ble Minister to see to ther

removal of the deplorable eonditiou and make some provision for good
pasture land either from the Forest Department or Klias Mahal Depart-

ment until that time.

•

• Mr. WALIUR RAHMAN: Sir, I beg to move that the demand of

Rs. 16,68,(XK) for expenditure under the head “40—Agriculture” be

reduced by Rs. 1(H).

By thi * amendment I want to raise a discussion about tin* fixation

of minimum price of jute at least at Rs. 10 per inaund.
•

Sir, it appears from the Jute Committee Report that in order to

raise the price of jute, early steps should be taken. Rut the Bengal

Government most probably jumped to the taking of only one measure,

i.e., compulsory regulation of the jute crop. But 1 do not think that

they are going to take any other measure. Under the circumstances,

if other measures are not taken, it is not possible to ensure the rise in

the price of jute in the market. No steps have been taken by the

Government in that direction, and it appears that the Indian Jute

Committee, even when the yield of jute was so low' that it did not meet

the demand, always kept the price of jute depressed. It also appears

from the reports of the Jute Committee that the Indian Jute Mills

Association always control t he policy in this matter and that they do

not look to the interest of the jute-growers. Since the beginning of

the depression there were many years when the production of jute did

not exceed the demand for it, hut the prices of the jute fiJbre have

been so depressed that the jute-growrers could not obtain in many
cases even the cost of cultivation, while the mills made huge profits.

This will be proved from a study of the jute industry in Great Britain

and by the observation of Mr. N. R. Sarker, ex-Finance Minister of

Bengal, published in Arnrita Bazar Patrika
, dated the 21st August,

1938. It also appears that sometimes the jute mills make huge profits

without caring for the interests of the jute-growers, and if we look at

the rate of profit which the jute mills make, we shall understand why
it is not possible for the cultivators to get the due price. There must

be some control over the matter by Government, as without such control

it is not possible for the jute-growers to obtain a due price or improve

the present prices. Under these circumstances, control is essential.

At present there are many imperfections and corruptions the jute

market, and in order to remove these corruptions, legislation* must be

resorted to. In the Bill recently sponsored by Government Uf regulate
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the production of jute, there is unfortunately no provision in this

direction. There are some jute mills which always try to exploit the

jute-growers, and still no provision has been made in the Bill which

has Ibeen passed to save the jute-growers from this sort of exploitati«i

and injustice. Some legislation must be made to save them from the’

injustice which has been done to the jute-growers. It appears that

dividends were distributed to the shareholders of jute mills and contri-

butions were made to the Reserve Fund even when there was economic

depression all over the world. They are making so much profit that it

is most unusual and is detrimental to the interests of the jute-growers.

That is why I suggest, Sir, that the price of jute should be fixed at

Rs. 10 per maund. The cost of cultivation qf jute is not less thar

Rs. 4, and so it will not be possible for the jute-growers to ipaintain

their families or to meet their hare necessities if the price of jute is

not fixed. If other measures which are of sufficient help in J,he matter

of a rise in the price of juie are not taken, the present unhappy circum-

stances of the jute-growers will continue and they will remain as

before victims to the caprices of the jute-dealers. Fader these circum-

stances, to save them from the clutches of the jute mills and otfier

exploiters such as phttnas
% some legislation is necessary for ensuring a

better price for jute. The legislation which has recently been made
is not at all comprehensive, and so as a measure of protection fixation

of the minimum price of jute at Rs. 10 per maund is necessary. If

other measures were taken, the price of jute might have risen

automatically. Am the methods adopted were not comprehensive to

ensure a rise of price, the price of jute may be tixed at Rs. JO per

maund.

It is under these circumstances that the jute business is going on.

If the price of jute is not fixed it will he ver.v difficult for the jute-

groM'ers to grow jute, because they are not getting any profit out of it;

rather they are losing, because they are not in a position to get the cost

price, that is, to get the cost of the preparation of jute. So the price

of jute must be fixed. There are other circumstances which are un-
favourable to them owing to the absence of marketing facility of jute.

They arc* not in a position to sell jute due to a proper market and due
to the fact that it is a disorganised industry and is not controlled by
Government. Sometimes they are deceived by the ph arias, etc., and
though this year there was an Ordinance fixing the price of jute but
that is in respect of pucai bales and the price of loose jute was not
fixed. Under the circumstunces it was very easy for the pharias and
dealers to deprive the jute-growers of their due price. So it is highly
desirable that some measures should be taken by Government to fix

the price of jute, to see that they do not sell at a loss but get aom#
profit at leapt so that they can maintain their family. If we scrutinise

the expenditure required to maintain a family even in a very poorly
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style, then we will find that the price at which jute was sold even before

the war time was not sufficient for their maintenance. Therefore it is

tlj£ duty of Government to give some sort of relief to the poor jute-

growers to save them from starvation. Some sort of legislation should

be made to ensure a proper price if it is not possible for the Government

to fix the price at Hs 10 u man ml. All comprehensive measures should

be taken without delay s<* that Government may ensure the jute-

growers a high price for their jute. With these words. Sir. I commend

my nipt inn to the acceptance of the House.

* Mr. SPEAKER: I think I might at this stage just make a sug-

gestion to the House so that the dehate may be regulated and be helpful

to both sides of the House. 1 understand that motions Nos. *> to 10

are not goyig to be moved as they are exactly of the same nature as

the motion moved by Mr. Waliur Rahman. Ileforp 1 come to the

motion gjven notice of by the Congress Party there is one motion by

Mr. Abu Hussain Sarko which may be finished within 10 minutes' time.

Aftyr that I propose to take up Mr. Haripadu ( hatlopadhaya’s motion.

On these four motions the debate will proceed alter the prayer interval

till we come to a conclusion. It no use proceeding with other amend-

ments. I hope this procedure will suit hoili the parties, so that every

one may get a chance ot discussing the main demand itself.

Mr. ABU H088AIN 8ARKER : Sir, I beg to move that the demand

for Rs. Hi.bS.OOO under the head “40—Agriculture" he reduced by

Its. 100.

tSir, by this amendment 1 want to discuss about the introduction

of cultivation of tobacco foi making ( igurettes and him in North Hen-

gal. I do not move this cut motion in order to bring a censure on the

Government hut to put in some valuable suggestions to show' that the

Government can legitimately extend their activities for the benefit of

the people and specially to do nwa\ partly at least with the problem

of the middle class unemployment prevalent in Bengal. The words

“North Bengal” have l>een used very loosely here because it is a (jues-

tion of the whole of Bengal and North Bengal is used only to show

that it is the only tobacco-growing area throughout the whole province.

It i« a well-known fact thai several emres of rupees are drained from

Bengal as the price of cigarettes and tobacco for him. Honourable

members of this House are well aware that even in the remotest corners

of the villages the agriculturists have taken to hirtf as their favourite

smoke and among the aristocrats and the middle class people of Bengal

the smoking of cigarettes is a very fashionable habit nowadays. The

House will be aurprised to know that these cigarettes are made from

foreign tobaccos brought into our province either in a manufactured

oondition or as raw material from Egypt, Turkey, America, Sumatra
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and other countries of Europe and Asia, and the whole of the Un-
making tobacco is generally brought into this country from Bombay,

Madras, Nepal and other provinces of India. Now, Sir, in North

Bengal there is a good virgin soil for the introduction of the cultiva^

tion of this tobacco. I am not aware of the existence of any cigarette

factory owned by any Bengalee here in Bengal, and if there be any

factory managed by European or other firms they use tobacco brought

from countries other than Bengal for the preparation of those

cigarettes.

It is therefore, Sir, an incumbent duty on the Government to intro-*

duce the cultivation of these tobaccos for making cigarettes and birif.

No doubt there is a farm established by Government called Birihat

Farm near the headquarters town of Rangpur. But there the tobaccos

grown are not of any importance for these two purposes. Only heavy

tobacco for hooka and a small quantity of tobacco for manufacturing

cigars are produced ami these cigar-making tobaccos are generally

bought by the Burmese in order to manufacture cigars there. There-

fore my suggestion is that the Ilon’ble Minister for Agriculture who is

taking such a keen interest should take steps to introduce those special

kinds of tobaccos in North Bengal. I understand that there is some

hindrance. Just after the last war one or two European firms tried to

introduce the tobacco for making cigarettes in that part of the country

but unfortunately the big foreign companies, the Trusts and the Com-

bines bought them out and prevented the introduction of this tobacco

in North Bengal specially in Rangpur. As I submitted, Government

can legitimately extend their activities in that part of the country by

introducing this tobacco as a money crop and as a measure for relieving

the middle class unemployment. 1 hope the Hon’ble Minister will

take it in the spirit in which 1 have moved m\ cut motion, and will not

take it as u censure motion. As he has invited suggestions, 1 make this

suggestion to him. 1 also appeal to this House through you, Sir, and

to each and every member of the House to realise that middle class

unemployment is growing. If Government establish model farms in

order to introduce that kind of tobacco, I mean the bin and cigarette-

making tobacco, and tried to establish one or two factories for making

cigarettes and bins I think a good number of educated middle class

people can be employed there and also the experts whom Government

intend to send to Europe for special training can l>e employed there as

Superintendents of these firms and in this way encourage the industry

as well as agriculture. Some thirty years hack there was a cigarette

factory at Rangpur, but unfortunately as the indigenous tobacco oould

not be used there for manufacturing cigarettes it failed and the factory

is now lying vacant. At present perhaps it is being used by a Marwari

gentleman as a godown for storing jute. Therefore, I^thinjk it ia^a fit

subject for the Hon’ble Minister to take into his consideration. Will
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Government look into it? Will the Hon’bie Minister give a little time

to think about it ? Will he also consult specialists to undertake parti*

cnlar statistics to see how much money is drained from Bengal as the

price of cigarette and hiri~making tobaccos? It is reported* that

tobacco is now the third revenue-producing agricultural product in the

world. If Government introduce this valuable crop in Bengal, they

may also be benefited because subsequently they may derive a good

income 1>y taxing this product. Therefore, I submit that the Hon’ble

Minister will be pleased to go into this matter seriously and carefully

,and try to give effect to m\ suggestion so that both agriculture and

industry may tie benefited out of the project suggested.

Mr. "HARIPADA CHATTOPADHYAYA: Sir, 1 beg to move that

the deimtiyl of Rs. Hi, (>H ( ,000 under the head “40—Agriculture** In*

reduced by Rs# 100.

*aVr? wr. ®(tw airci a? TOR awi frfaff ci, ffi froTcro

um5 ci to a* cnsrnr 5m it? to? tort tot tot $t cut am® 5wr TORw CTO

!

a jtrcr otto ott ffi frorro ilf® TOcr ficro me? m tovri aim
WTTPR PTTO TO, *m\ a«TTO ?TTO 3RT a *TPR TOW CTPflTfa I ITW CTO TOT

Ufa TSTOT bo 3R ®TCI? fTO fTOI I9R CTOt TOR TOW 5T8TTO TO I TOUT CTO

a* TO m ;
ait TO?? I®I TOT To Qo5l? CI*H III STTO CTOfTOt ?JI

bro TO CI. ITW OTTO TOR TOW ifa TOTTO H, aTII? fa®? CI Wt t> I *1?1 TOT

to ®rcro trot to^tts ibr fro toi ait ®tcto fro ibr mm unt crow

ffi? 5rrfa am tott i fa*$ ®rt to fiFrcro $®ui ffi Iustcto uwct? tort cic«t

totot to i? ci. a famro at® wfcicto it cri c® ?w®t? cri it to faij

HI a*R fa a?T? CTOT TO c*rc^6 TOS TO 5m TO CTO? TOT ICICIt TOTTO

wfciTO? c*rrt> c?fafi5 cure mft to 5m, cu5mJ5 *8 mfl>t tot fit

a? TOT IT U fa TO® CWT TO. TO® *^fa*T fa®TCTO SFIT CITre f CWH? 00 TO

<t& tot?. cu5TM;f5 i cwt^ o* to Ifan «wTt to® c?fafi3c?? ait totot

$TCTO8 5a? I ®T?TO
#

general administration ai TO® CTO® */* mtt

ca TO 8a TOT? 5m. *T®TOf ** ®TCTO« 5n?l Administration of .Justice 41

ART TORT * mil? b* TOT? TOTt *T®f?T b TOR 5a? I TOlflC* agriculture

TOTt ffi—IT Ufa TOTTO KTTO ffrfll—TO 5a? a CTO? BRUIRCTO «Tfa®I ®

TO^fat fl®
4
? TO—®T? at® WTOR CRfai TO<CIl"5l flTOT? CWC fa ITO, TOT

hcirito tot fi^n aim cit?3i 5to to tot to vi to a* tor 5mt toirt

TO 4® TOR faf^ CTOlt ®T? fro? CTO dT^TflTOT aU «RTRT TOTOl nTC'^CI?

TO® TOT ^ aw 00 TOR 5m TO fro ITfa TOT TO? faf^ fit 4TO CW TO

4t TORT $mt fa fTCI IR fl I 5¥ IT 5m CTO direction TOT ITI CfTC®

PWT TO bl TOT? « TO 5m
;
*T^ lf?<lS(WT TO I TO ^ TOR 0 TO 5TYT TOTt

CTTfr ITR? TOUT 10 ffTCTO TOIt ®R*R experimental fTCt*? «R^T I TO *0

tor 5m to fit at 5m? affrowit to to toVr^to crocit
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TOE? agricultural demonstration 6 propaganda (including

exhibition and fare) TOCX ?TO CXTIICX * EE 8E TOTE &TET1 WHl
TOftrrtHI TOT at E? exhibition a? ETCIT3E EE I a EX exhibition a fall?

Xf?5 PiOtnt ffE f?X?E fEETETE f?CEX fEX^ EE CETTE TOE fTOTE CEt I SETTEE

XTTX aW ET El ?TCE TOTET CETCHt 5CE I E«T? 0TCX ffTCX ffE fEET C EC?XET? 3?EE

« a^TTEE CETXt E^?CTO*S $ ETE*ET CEtl

ffE XTW ETEE EE? ECET CXT5 00 TOTE GTET TO E*fTt X?l1X E*Q Ef?X 8 ETETTE

Ural ; & EEE E\? ETXT Ef?X *0 El ST? &TET 0 Xf?X ETTETE 5TETI ElfE

nEt EE? EE ««lVlETmE XTtCE e TOTET ETCS ETTETTEl EEE f?TO*l? E^

Ef*ET?CE? EW 0ETt> CXTt> dfWlEWE CESEWlXT 0 TO5XT fXEC? f??T? TO TO1 .

f'FCE^E CE3E ETE ^,ooo
N
—^,0oo

N 5141, aTH*Gt*G 6 CTbE^TS f®C?fc? EH ^>
f
XooN
—

*,XGo N 5TET, afSFOTFTETE; tflK?X?l? TO 5TET, ETtg; aEETiT CEC? TOR
*,*0o

N 5m l

1

ee? fro

—

afa*T«q>TE Efroc?? cete *sg 5tet? Sra* scft eti afsmE^r? twc^i?
TO EG—ao N 5m TO 1 ET? ETCf? CER OG—?GV 5m 1 at ETXTET CEgCE?

afaro^T? Efro? to ^ a* cro? CEti axt acrortt eteWwe a^51 me?
demonstrator CEt I CXXE TOE fTOE CM EXW? TO EfE I 051 XXfXT? XCXT

ae51 XXfXT ETTOTCG a*$E agricultural demonstrator EXV$ CEtl ^TIJER

a CEE ffEfETOTE ETCS? TOIT fa CETTE SETOTCTCE? SeIwEE CXTW TOE?

ETTETTECE? gdXEjTO 5?^? CETTE CXCE? EE^E *m?[ fa CTOE TO TO
cnfnce e^«5 et fro *t;e; mxja to? at f?sTE5TTEr est? etet et^t wfcx'S to
fax^t CTTECTE ET I EET fal^ ET CXTE TOT?! 2fC31<P XTET? aE<5R CERT? demonstrator

TOT Sfogl EEfXTCE C? *E»E-E*TO demonstrator ETCEE i?*TCEE EXC?? TOT aEfXES

1^5 CEt; a5re a^5r 2WTE grievance. aXE fa labourer CEE fEETE aE^ TOITCE

*1E>5 graded service
;
TOT casual leave TO—TO TOTO TOE? no work

no pay. Agricultural Department a ^E E?; We Asasitanfc

Director TO? WTE agricultural qualification CEt I E^JR Deputy Director

a?S TO(?? I 4W^E Tewe E?-CTOjG tot!?; toe? We EE Superintendent of

Sericulture
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Abdul Wahab Khan, will you

speak now ar will you speak after the prayer interval ? There are only

3 minutes left {8t prayer interval.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Sir, I may just begin now.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, there is a cut motion No. 84 standing in

my name to raise a discussion about the policy of the Government in

spending large sums of money without producing tangible results either

in the quantity, quality or price of agricultural produce. Handicapped

as we are 1 do not move the cut motion. I am only discussing

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You are not moving your motion ?

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: No, Sir, I am only speaking on the

general discussion of the budget.

Mr. J0CE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: On a point of order. I think

this matter has been discussed. A member will either speak in support

of a motion or he will sj>eak in opposition to a motion. The stage of

general discussion on the*hudget is gone.

Mr. ABDU LLA-AL-MAHMOOD : That is not the point. Notices

of different cut* motions have been given and the intention* of the

different movers are indicated in those cut motions. So the sum-total

of these motions will be taken into consideration and the speech will

be made on that.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What is the use of raising a point of

order now ? It is prayer time. The House is adjourned for 20 minutes.

(The House then adjourned for 20 minutes.)
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(After adjournment.)

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Mr. Speaker, Six, I am discussing

the entire grant without moving my cut motion formally.

Mr. 8HAHEDALI: On a point of orde^, Sir. Will the honourable

member be in a position to say anything except supporting the motion

or opposing motions moved by some other members?

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, I have made it absolutely clear that at every

point during the discussion on budget demand there is the main demand

as well as the cut motion and therefore the member has the option of

confining himself to the cut motion and discuss his grievances on the

cut motion or confine himself to the main demand and discuss his

grievances or support the main demand.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Mr. Speaker, Sir, as I was saying,

on the huge expenditure that is being made by the department, I am
afraid, Sir, the criticisms about the top-heavy administration which

were made in the days of the old Council still remain as good and as

appropriate as ever. We have read the speeches of the Hon’ble

Ministers who were then honourable members of the old Council and

we still see these criticisms can be levelled against the very Government

as it stands now.

I am not an agricultural expert but as far as I can see from a perusal

of the Civil List it will show that many fat-salaried officers, viz.,

Director, a number of Deputy Directors and other experts of different

designations are there. But a layman as I am, I cannot understand

the utility or the value of so many high-salaried officers at the top. I

can judge the utility or value of a thing by the benefit derived or the

results achieved. A doctor is not to be judged by the bill of his fees

but by the result of his treatment. In this case I see the patient

—

I mean the cultivator or in your own wordtf, Sir, the man behind the

plough—is getting from bad to worse. Frankly speaking, Sir, I am
disgusted with the work of the department (cries of “hear, hear” from

the Congress Benches), the District Officers and their chief. The

agricultural farms in the districts, to my mind, have not up till now

done any appreciable good to the agricultural classes for whose benefit

they were meant. Research and experiment may have values, but

from my personal enquiries I have known that the cultivators even in

the neighbourhood of these farms have not derived any benefit from

the experiments that are going on before their very eyes. They have

categorically told me that they have not derived any benefit from these

farms. Even conceding for the sake of argument that there is any

benefit, it must be commensurate with the money spent thereafter. It
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is well known, Sir, that unless the man behind the plough gets more
agricultural produce and more value for it, we cannot save him from

•indebtedness, his illiteracy and other preventive diseases in spite of

all laws that can be made and formulated on the floor of this House.

If we can raise the standard of living, other industries will consequently

thrive and the country will prosper. Everybody knows how all profes-

sions ayd industries have been hard hit owing to the miserable condi-

tion of these poor cultivators. We have been told more than often on

the -floor of this House that these farms are experimental centres for

those particular areas. As I have said, judged by the result, they are

%11 of very little result and benefit. J would beseech the Hnnlde
Ministry to look into the matter thoroughly, and for God's sake save

us from this useless waste of money on top-heavy administration. I*et

the benefit derived by these high-salaried officers filter down to the

masses and not*be kept back from them which is their due.

Sir, I would be failing in my duty if 1 do not speak a few words on

the agricultural condition of Eastern Bengal districts, and particularly

of my district, the district of Bakurgauj. (l)r. Sasanka Skkiiar

Sanyal: The Chief Minister’s district). Yes, as my friend says, it

is also the district of the Chief Minister, who very recently went into

the interior of the district. He has personally seen stagnation of water

in lowlying areas and lie has probably also heard from the local people

that there lias been consequent failure of crop from year to year. These

water-logged areas present a very sad spectacle, and are sources of

malaria and other epidemic diseases. There is want of drainage schemes

causing the economic ruin of the people and deterioration of public

health. Government should take early steps to appoint expert officers

— I mean a number of agricultural engineers and overseers—for study-

ing these problems in each district of Bengal and submit reports there-

on. In this matter, Sir, the Department of Agriculture and the Depart-

ment of Irrigation can very profitably co-ordinate their activities.

But we do not know if ever the day will come when the irrigation

Department and the A'griculture Department will work hand in hand

for the benefit of these people. Water-hyacinth is a well-known problem

causing havoc to the Eastern Bengal districts, and particularly, as I

can say from my personal knowledge, to my district as well as to its

border district, the district of Farid pur, which is the district of the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of Agriculture. As I was saying, the

Hon’ble the Chief Minister has himself seen the water-logged areas

and the accumulation of water-hyacinths therein and the havoc created

by tbem: I would ask the Government to take immediate steps for

saving the poor agriculturists of these districts of Eastern Bengal

and- appointing a Special Officer for studying this problem at an early

date and devising ways and means for the eradication of this water-

hyacinth. Sir, the condition of the beel areas on the border line of
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these two districts—I mean the districts of Faridpur and Barisal

—

is extremely miserable. In reply to a question of mine the Hon’ble

Minister was pleased to assure me that an officer would be sent to study .

the problem of irrigation in those areas (Mr. Surendra Nath Biswas :

Where?) Bakarganj and Faridpur. But I do not know when that

assurance will be fulfilled (Mr. Sukend^a Nath Biswas: After

50 years!) (Laughter) I would ask the Hon’ble Minister sf Agri-

culture also at this moment to implement that assurance given by the

Hon’blc Minister in charge of Irrigation and to depute one officer.
t

Mr. 8PEAKER. Is it the duty of that department? I find you

are making the Irrigation Department responsible for these things.

Mr. ABDUL WAHAB KHAN: Sir, so far as agu’culture is con-

cerned, the Agriculture Department and the Irrigation Department

should work hand in hand. But unfortunately, it is not so. Rather,

when I ask the Hon’ hie Minister of Agriculture about these problems,

he says that it is the duty of the Irrigation Department, and when I

ask the Hou’ble Minister of Irrigation he would say that it is the duty

of the Agriculture Department. In this wav, Sir, we are driven from

post to pillar and from pillar to post, and we do not know where we

stand. (Mr. Surenijua Nath Biswas: They are both brothers-in-

law!) (Laughter.) 1 would ask the Hon’ble Minister to visit these

water-logged areas in all the districts of Bengal and see for himself

in what miserable condition the people live—I mean the people of

these heel areas. They do not know whether their crops will survive or

not.

(At this stage the member having reached the time-limit resumed

his seat.)

Mr. SA8ANKA 8EKHAR 8ANYAL: Sir, may I beg to oppose

the main demand of the Hon’ble Minister? In doing so, I propose to

take the cue from my honourable friend Mr. Abdul Wahab Khan who

has criticised the policy of Government but who cannot come over to

our side to offer practical suggestions as a friendly oppositionist.

Sir, the problem of agriculture is manifold, and the first two prob-

lems have been hinted by the Hon’ble Minister in charge of Agricul-

ture and they have also been discussed by the various movers of the

motions, namely, an assured price for the products and a regulated

market incidental to them, but the third problem has not been carefully

tackled and I hope the Hon’ble Minister will take note of that. The

problem of problems is the destruction of the produce. The honourable

member just preceding me has spoken with a sort of pathetic note that

the destruction of the crop is the order of the day but there is no remedy.

Sir, I propose to give a constructive suggestion to the Cabinet for the
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remedy to the destruction of crops either by way of drought or flood,

vis., that a crop insurance scheme should be introduced. Sir, Tents

are payable from tear to year. Now what is rent? It is nothing

^other than premia which are extracted on the basis of implied contract,

• on the other side the contract is that there must be a guarantee tor the

return of crop for the premium which is paid. It is a pathetic story

of Bengal year in and year out that either on account of failure of

rain cultivation becomes ^impossible or on account of the unexpected

ravaged of flood the golden crops standing on the lands get washed

away. We must set our hands to this problem and must set up a

compulsory crop insurance scheme at the initiative of Government.

#
Sir. I propose that at least a portion of the rent he earmarked for this

fund and Government should also make a ratable contribution from the

revenue realised from the landlords. This will enable them to form

a nucleus to start with and with this nucleus in hand they will he able

to further a jfeheme which by gradual application of thought and

care will make the destruction of crops a thing of the past.

I said the other day and I say it to-day also that the Co-operative

Department is a huge department without any comprehensive plan and

I appeal to the Hon’hle Minister who is sitting here lo take up the

matter us a food for his own department so that the Co-operative

Department might also la* started as an insurance department for the

protection and maintenance of crops. Let not the district farms he

merely paper houses only to carry on the propaganda that the Ministry

is doing all that it can in this matter. We know, tin* members of

the Coalition Party know, t hat these are merely paper house depart-

ments which are meant only for the posting of officers without any

practical M'heines to give effect to. So I submit in all humility. I

do not like to inflict a speech on the House in this matter, my humble

suggestion as a student of rural Bengal is that if this Ministry really

wrants to stand by the masses, if the Ministry is really inspired by any

genuine desire to do good to the masses, let the Ministry come forward

with a comprehensive scheme of crop insurance and as Mr. Wahab
Khan has said, this is #a matter which should not be posted into water-

tight compartments of this department or that department. But it

should he the responsibility of the Cabinet as a whole; Irrigation,

Finance, Agriculture and Revenue Departments must sit together and

they must deyise ways and means so that these ravages and destruction

may not recur in the future.

Mr. SPEAKER: You want to keep away the Home Department?

Mr. SASANKA SEKHAR 8ANYAL: Let the Home Department

be homeless. If you really want to subsidise the agriculture of this
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province, then the Home Department will become to some extent un-

necessary and irrelevant. You know, Sir, that embankment is a problem

which is not tackled by Government. If the insurance scheme is there,

Government will be bound to tackle this problem for fear of giving,

compensation to the agriculturists, they will have to protect the crops

and they will have to ensure proper water-supply and all that. In

the year of drought, they will have to go to the field and they will

have to sink hundreds of tube-wells in ordei to keep alive the crops,

because it will be a charge upon Government. If Government fails

to bring out the crops Government will have to pay compensation.

Similarly Government will have to introduce plans for ^he regulation

of water-channels by sluice gates, and Government will have to feeh

that if the standing crops are destroyed millions of rupees will have

to be given by them to the agriculturists in the shape of insurance

compensation. So my submission is that let the Government take up

this matter in right earnest and not merely indulge on hypocritical

fantasies, let them come out and do something in a modest and sincere

way for the benefit of the people so that when they leave office they

may say that what they did they did for the interest of the people,

and not merely for the vanity of holding personal office.

Mr. DAVID HENDRY: Sir, I have noticed in past years that when

the agriculture grant comes up for discussion it has mainly been

used as a peg on which to hang arguments for the fixation of a minimum

price for jute. I must apologise for not having been here earlier to

hear the debate this evening, hut 1 gather that in the earlier stages the

question of the minimum price for jute again occupied the greater

part of the attention of the House. Very little time has been spent

in the past in the discussions on this grant on the needs of the Agri-

culture Department itself, its flaws, and the possibility of its greater

development. 1 well remember when 1 first joined the Indian Agri-

cultural Service some 20 years ago it was a well-known fact that the

Bengal Agricultural Department was starved of staff and starved for

money, being worse off in this respect than any other province in

India. That position, 1 believe, still obtains to-day, and there is very

urgent need indeed of the whole question of the Agricultural Depart-

ment being taken seriously in hand with a view to reorganisation and

placing it on a sounder and more stable basis. The backbone of any

Agricultural Department either here or in any other country must

always be the extension staff represented in this country in the higher

grades by the Deputy Directors of Agriculture. On the basis of popula-

tion and cultivated area—Bengal’s population is over 50 millons and the

cultivated area something like 30 million acres—the number of Deputy

Directors which this province ought to have compared with Burma’s

present staff should be 32 and on the same basis compared with the

Punjab staff should be 14. Looking through the Civil List the other
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day I *was horrified to find that the Director of Agriculture in this

province has to carry out his important duties with his main stand-by

of Deputy Directors consisting of 2 only, one of whom is not even

an agriculturist at all. The latter is, I believe, a very good man indeed,

bflt to ‘expect this province to struggle along with 2 Deputy Directors

only and institute effective extension work is absurd.

Then again, Sir, so far as the question of other staff is concerned,

namely, the Assistant Agriculturists or District Agricultural Officers

—

call then* what you will—this province should not have less than 50;

40 on the basis of districts’ requirements, with a leave reserve of about

10. Yet we find that the actual number is le6,s than 1 per district, i.e.,

less than 27. From my own estimates, I would say that the number
of Deputy Directors for this province should be not less than 10—leaving

the Punjab and Burma out of account altogether—and not less than

50 Subordinate Agricultural Officers. Class I. But here we come up

against the*difticulty at once that these men cannot In* found. This

province has unTortunnteh never had un Agricultural (\dlegc of its

own so thht men could he trained to carry out agricultural work in the

way it should Iw* done. In the old days students were sent to Poona

or t<1 the Sabour Agricultural College in Bihar; but the Sabour College

has been closed down, and Poona no longer accepts students from other

provinces. Fortunately, efforts have now been successfully made to

establish an Agricultural College in this province, and 1 believe the

new Agricultural Institute at Dacca affiliated to the University will

commence operations this \ ear. This will provide something like 20

trained men per annum, but, as the course itself is evidently to be a

0-year one, it will take at least (i years before any assistance can be

expected from that quarter. With the additional students who are

being sent abroad to acquire agricultural knowledge and qualifications

—I believe 4 are starting out this year—added to those who will be

trained at Dacca, it will be at least 10 years before this province will

be able to undertake the work which should have been started 20 years

ago. All this is due to the impossibility of recruiting expert agricul-

tural staff. Sir, 1 know how difficult it is to recruit such staff, since

in my own business I, have had occasions to look for agricultural

graduates and people trained in agriculture and found it almost impos-

sible to obtain them. I would recommend that the college should be

pushed on as quickly as possible, and I am afraid there is reason to

believe that as .much activity as was necessary has not been shown in

getting this college started. Admittedly, there are increased diffi-

culties now, but the senior staff for that college should have been

engaged a year ago to collect material, prepare lectures and get the

laboratories into order to deal with students they are expected to

instruct. If the college is going to start this year, then it will start

under an initial handicap which I am afraid it will be difficult to

remove.
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After 10 years, Sir, when a properly equipped and adequate ’staff is

available, it should be possible to carry out the agricultural work in

this province which I have already mentioned and which is so very

necessary; and upon these men when they are available should be

placed in addition the duties of rural reconstruction. The Agricultural

Department assistants are the best people to carry rural reconstruction

ideas into every village which they have to visit in the course of their

ordinary duties. Even now much could bo done in the way of instruc-

tional work by issuing instructional leaflets which in this province I

still regard as lamentably deficient. In thin respect, however, I have

heard so much criticism regarding the inefficiency and uselessness of

many members of the Agricultural Department that it is only fair to

say that in my opinion the numbers are so small compared with large

amount of work they are expected to do that there is cause for astonish-

ment more in what they have done than in what they have not.

Bablt PREMHARI BARMA: Sir, I support the motion moved by
my friend Mr. WaJiur Rahman for the fixation of a minimum price of

jute at Rs. 10 per raaund. Sir, during the passing of the Jute Regula-

tion Bill by this House during this session, the llon’ble Minister said

that Government could not go into the question of fixing the minimum
price of jute as the report of the Jute Enquiry Committee was not

submitted by the time the Bill was prepared. Now the Jute Enquiry

Committee has submitted its report and has also recommended that it

is possible and practicable that a minimum price of jute can be fixed.

The Jute Enquiry Committee came to this conclusion after considering

the various aspects of the question of fixing the minimum price. In

its report, the Committee has also stated the reasons and the grounds

for expressing its opinion in favour of fixing the minimum price of

jute. The only discordant note which was struck was the note of

dissent by 4 members, that is, by Mr. Fawcus who was the Chairman

of the Committee, Mr. I. G. Kennedy, Mr. W. A. M. Walker and

Mr. D. L. Maaumdar who was the Secretary of the Committee. There

were 24 members on the Committee. Of thej?e 24 members, only 4

gentlemen struck a discordant note and they said that it was not

practicable and possible to fix the minimum price of jute. They

further said that if a minimum price were fixed, then it would be

harmful to the agriculturists. But I beg to submit that if a minimum
price of jute is fixed, then it will not be harmful to the agriculturists of

Bengal but it will be harmful to the mill-owners and the consumers of

raw jute. So, on this apprehension they gave ibis opinion. Sir, we

all know that jute is the only crop from which the peasants of Bengal

get money and the wealth of Bengal depends upon this jute crop.

Therefore it is necessary—and this question has i>een raised at various

timee-Mhat Government should take irtbnedlate steps to fix the
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minitnum price of jute. We hope that Government will not say that

it is not possible and not practicable to do so. The Jute Enquiry

Committee has gone into the various aspects of this question and has

com£ to the conclusion that it is possible and practicable. Therefore,

. I think that it will not be difficult for the Hon’ble Minister to* accept

this motion. With these few words, I support the motion moved by
Mr. Waliur Rahman.

Mr/ BANKU BEHARI MANDAL: Sir, Government are trying to

ameliorate the conditions of the people of Bengal in many respects,

but I am afraid the Agricultural Department has not been able to do

any real goocl to them. Now, Sir, all the members of Eastern Bengal

are trying for the fixation of minimum price of jute but no one is trying

for thfc fixation of minimum price of paddy. You know. Sir, that

paddy is us valuable to the people of Western Bengal us jute is for the

people of Kas^rn Bengal. In most of the districts of Western Bengal,

viz., Bankura, Burdwan, Birbhum, etc., paddy is the main food crop

of the people. Sir, the condition of the soil is very bad and there are

no facilities for irrigation. Throughout the year there is only one

crop 4 iid that is paddy. In the case of Eastern Bengal more than one

crop is grown but in Western Bengal only one crop is grown and the

cultivator has to meet the expenses of his family and the cost of cultiva-

tion bv selling paddy as he has no other means of defraying his

expenses. If the price of paddy is very low, then it becomes very

difficult for him to maintain himself and his family. He has always

to incur debts now and then. The rent of the lands in Western Bengal

is very high. So after paying the rent and meeting the expenses of

cultivation, the cultivator has scarcely anything to maintain his family.

So, it is absolutely necessary that the price of paddy should be fixed

just as the Government is trying to fix the price of jute. I propose,

Sir, that at least Rg. 2-8-0 per maund should be fixed as the price of

paddy.

The Hon’ble Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am
thankful to m\ honoifrable friends who have given certain constructive

and useful suggestions. In this respect, I think, I am particularly

happy, because so far as to-day’s debate is concerned, there we* a

marked absence of that acrimonious spirit which so often evinces itself

on the floor of this House.

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BI8WA8: Because of last night’s heavy

dinner.

Mr. M. 8HAM8UDDIN AHMED: Because of the expectation of

an equally good dinner to-night. (Laughtear,)
g
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The Hon’bto Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: So far as the detailed

criticisms are concerned, all that I want to say is this that I shall take

note of them and try to do whatever is possible in the light of the

suggestions made. I do not like to deal with them in detail in rpply,

becauaB I think I shall not have sufficient time to do so. But so far as

certain broad questions are concerned, I want to direct my reply to

these mainly. The debate was initiated by my friend Mr. Upendra

Nath Burman and he raised the question of, pasture land. That was

the main thing that he dwelt upon. Sir, this question has been

referred to and also discussed in this House very often and every one

knows what the Government policy is in that respect. Every one is

aware of the fact that there is very great pressure of population on the
t

soil and on account of that there has been such fragmentation of the

holdings that the problem has become very difficult of solution.
1 That

being so, Sir, it is seriously to be considered whether we can go back

to the old days of pasture lands when there was not so^iucfi pressure

on the land, when population was sparse and land was plenty. I am
afraid, Sir, we can no louger go back to those days unless by some

miracle or by some devastation of nature the population of Bengal again

dwindles down... (Mr. Surendra Nath Biswas: Why not divert the

agriculturists to other occupations h) Or I may say unless the popula-

tion is diverted, as my friend Mr. Surendra Nath Biswas says, from the

soil to other avocations of life. But that is a large and somewhat

different question, with which it will be futile for me to deal in connec-

tion with this debate. In view of the circumstances prevailing in

Bengal the policy that this Government is following in respect of

supplying proper fodder to the cattle of the province is this that the

production of fodder crops should be encouraged. We cannot provide

our cultivators with sufficient pasture lands for the maintenance of

their cattle. That has become an impracticable proposition. I pointed

out on the floor of the House once before that an acre of land under

Napier grass can maintain 10 bullocks whereas an acre of pasture land

cannot even maintain one bullock. That is the situation. Therefore

if you speak of Bengal as a w’hole the proposition that pasture land

should be provided for the cattle population of Bengal is an impractic-

able proposition ;
but there may be areas where there may still be some

scope for providing pasture lands and my friend has particularly referred

to his own place and to the Duars. That question may be

examined and if possible something may be done in that direction. In

dealing with that question, my friend also raised other questions the

sura-total of which comes to this that Duars should be developed. He

referred to all -the problems of the Duars. Sir, it is not my business

here nor is it possible for my department to deal with all the ills that

the Duars suffer from. Therefore, I think, my friend will mostly look

to private initiative so far as the development of the Duars is oonoern-

, ed and also to other departments of the Government concerned.
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TWh, my friend, Mr. Waliur Rahman, raised another very

important question, namely, the fixation of the minimum price of jute
at a sum not less than Rs. 10. There are other motions whioh
recomqiend that the price should he fixed at Rs. 10. Sir, in this
connection, my friend, Mr. Premhari Barman, has also reminded me
that the Jute Committee also recommended the fixation of a minimum
price. His insinuation is that as the Committee was appointed by
Government why should npt Government accept the recommendation
of that Committee. But, Sir, my friend conveniently forgets that the
Committee at the same time recommended that jute should be
regulated. They recommended fixation of minimum price together
with the regulation of the crop. This is a thing which is very often
overlooked by many honourable friends in this House. So far as the

current J'ear is concerned, all honourable members know that they
have been responsible for inducing the Government to give up the idea

of regulating th^ coming crop. As regulation has been given up so far

as the current year is concerned, the question has become very difficult

..(Mr. Sukendra Nath Biswas: Then how to save the agriculturists P)
How to save the agriculturists that is a question which ought to have
been answered by my honourable friend himself before he recommended
the withdrawal of the .lute Ordinance. Every one ought to have

considered the question before they recommended that there should be
no regulation of the production of jute for the current year. Now
having recommended the withdrawal of the proposal for regulation so

far as the current year's crop is concerned, my friends have almost

—

I do not say. altogether—given up the case for the fixation of a minimum
price so far as the coming year’s crop is concerned. (Pries of “No”,
“No" from the Opposition Benches.) Those who want that a minimum
price should be fixed

Mr. WALIUR RAHMAN: You have accepted the policy by fixing

up the rate.

Mr. 8PEAKER: I ayi sorry I cannot allow any interruption, because

there are only five minutes more left.

Th# Hon’bto Mr. TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, 1 cannot supply those

of my friends who are deliberately trying not to look at the thing in

its true perspective with the comprehension of this problem. If there

is unrestricted production, if the market is flooded with jute, if the

production is far in excess of the demand, in that case how can such a

price be $xed as will be beneficial to the people? It is very difficult

—

I do not say it is impossible,—we do not know as yet what will happen.

In spite of the withdrawal of the Jute Ordinance it may be that on

account of the weather factor and other circumstances next year’s
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production may not be as heavy as we are apprehending*. I! the next

year’s production is not as heavy as we are apprehending it may be

possible to fix a minimum price. But supposing there is a bumper

crop and the production is far in excess of the demand, in that,case it

will'be impossible to fix the price at or near about Rs. 10. Of course,

any minimum price may be fixed. I said that last year also. If you

say, “Fix any minimum price you like”, that can be done to-day.

If you say, “Fix at two rupees”, that can rbe done. But that will not

serve your purpose, that will not serve the purpose of anybbdy. We
must fix such a price as may give a reasonable return to our cultivators.

And I say, Sir, that, the withdrawal of the proposal to regulate the

coming crop has put the Government to a very difficult situation. As

I said the other day, we shall watch the situation and Government will

not shirk its duty in this respect. Government will b<* prepared to do

all that is possible under the very difficult circumstances to which it

has been put by the withdrawal of the proposal to regulate the crop.

Along wdth this. Sir, there is also the question of grading. If we have

to fix a minimum price, we shall have to see for what grade of jute we

should fix a minimum price. That is also a question that bristles with

difficulty and requires a good deal of consideration. However, Sir,

as I have very little time at my disposal, I think it will not be proper

for me to try to speak in detail on this particular item.

My Jriend Mr. Abu Hossain Sarkar in a very friendly spirit raised

the question of cultivation of tobacco for cigarette and bin manufacture.

He seems to think that the Government has been sleeping over the

matter altogether. This is a very important question. Tobacco is one

of the important crops of Bengal. Therefore, no one should think that

Government has hitherto given no thought whatsoever to this question.

Sir, I may give a brief account to my honourable friends of what the

Government has been doing in this respect. The department took up

the cultivation of biri tobacco in Bengal and tried it in the various

Government farms and found that bin tobacco of good quality could be

grown in many of them. In order to introduce its cultivation amongst

the tobacco growers in Bengal seeds were and are being distributed

annually amongst them through the District Agricultural Officers and

the methods of curing explained to them. The greatest difficulty in

the way of its adoption by the growers is to find a market for the

disposal of the produce. The stockists in Bengal deal mainly in

Guzerat stuff and command a monopolised market and cannot be

induced to stock Bengal produce. Our attempt in these directions did

not meet with much success.

Then as regards cigarette tobacco, the cultivation and curing of

Virginian type of cigarette tobacco in Bengal were undertaken at the

initiative of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research with a view

to find out its possibilities of production here. Three varieties/ viz.,
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Adcock, Harisson Special and Pusa Hybrid 142 were recommended and

tried mainly at the Government Tobacco Farm, Rangpur. It was found

that tBese varieties grow well and Harrison Special was found to be the

best as regards yield and quality of the final product. An average

sample of the cured product was valued by Messrs. Indian l^eaf Tobacco

Development Company and National Tobacco Company, Calcutta, at

5 as. to & as. G p. per pouAd. Curing is a delicate art requiring skill

and experience to get the best results. Much work has yet to be done

for the development of a suitable technique for the successful and

economic curing of tobacco.

• •

The adoption of the cultivation of bin and cigarette tobacco by the

tobacco growers is not purely an agricultural problem. It is intimately

bound up \fcith the question of marketing for which organised direction

and control are <necessary

.

Sir, 1 have read out to the House a brief account of what has been

done This is a question which we are still considering and no stone

will be left unturned to do all that is possible.

Then, Sir. my friend Mr. Haripada Chatterjee in \ne course of a

very entertaining speech, I should say, referred to the absolute futility

of the introduction of stud bulls in Bengal and he also referred to many
other things from which it seems to me that he has got very meagre

information as to the actual working of the department and as to wdint

use has been made of the stud hulls in Bengal. Thousands of cows and

bullocks are now* the progeny of the stud hulls that have been brought

from outside in pursuance of the scheme that is now under operation

and it is absolute ignorance that makes my friend assert that this

scheme has not been of any \ise whatsoever to Bengal. He again

complains that banana used to be exported to the Punjab from Bengal

in former days but we see that nothing is being exported now'. Sir, may
I ask, was banana exported formerly to other provinces on account of

the good offices of the*4griculture Department ? Was there an Agri-

culture Department in those days? It was mostly on account of

private initiative that this was done. It is up to my friends like

Mr. Chatterjee and others to take initiative in these matters. If the

young educated people of Bengal won’t look to the development of

Bengal so far as these matters are concerned, it will be futile to look up

to Government for every help and for every step that should be taken

for the improvement of the country.

I oppose all the amendments.

The motion of Mr. Upendra Nath Barman that the demand of

Rs. 16,68,000 under the head
‘ ‘40—Agriculture’ ’ be reduced by R«. 100

was then put and lost.
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The motion of Mr. Abu Hossain Sarkar that the demand of

Rs. 16,68,000 under the ' head “40—Agriculture” be reduced by

Rs. 100 was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Haripada Chattopadhyay that the demand of

Rs. 16,68,000 under the head “40—Agriculture” be reduced by Rs. 100

was then put and lost.

The motion of Mr. Waliur Rahman that the demand for a sum of

Rs. 16,68,000 for expenditure under the head “40—Agriculture” be

reduced by Rs. 100 was then put and a division taken with the follow-

ing result:—

AYES— 61.

AM* I Wnhak, Manlvl.

All Manila tartar, Maahri.

Alai pail, Mr. Mi.

Akmak Kkaa, Mr.tyak.

Arimakktn Akmrk, Mr.

BaaarJI, Mr. P.

Baatrjm, Mr. Pramatka Natk.

BaaarJI, Mr. latya Prlya.

BaaarjH, Mr. tlkaatk.

BaaarjM, Dr. laraak Okaakra.

Barm a, Baku Prim hart.

Barman, Baka tkyama Prmak.

Barman, Baka Uptnkra Natk.

Bata, Mr. lantaak Kumar.

Bkaarmlk, Dr. ttaklaka Okaakra.

Btawm, Mr. tarankra Natk.

Baaa, Mr. tarat Okaakra.

Okakrakarty, Mr. Jatlntfra Natk.

Okakrakarty, Baka Naraakra Narayan.

Okattapakkyay, Mr. Harlpaka.

Okaatfkurf, Rai Naraakra Natk.

Daa, Baka Maklm Okaakra.

Dm, Mr. Manmakan.

Dm Bapta, Baka Kkapaakra Natk.

Datta, Mr. DkJraakra Natk.

Dalai, Mr. Naraakra Natk.

Datta, Mr. itkamar.

Datta Maaamkar, Mr. Mkartaka.

Imkakal Napa*, Kail.

Baacaly, Mr. Pratal Okaakra.

Bkaaa, Mr. Atal Krtakna.

Blanakkla Akmak, Mr.

Bapta, Mr. Japaak Okankra.

Bapta, Mr. 4. N.

Naata AN Okawkkary, Mr. Iyak.

kanak AH Majamkar, MaalvL

Kkan, Mr. Dakaakra LaH.
,r

Kamar, Mr. Atal Okankra.

Naaka, Mr. NiiMtka Natk.

Mattl.Mr. Nikanja Bahmi
Maltra, Mr. laraakra Mafcaa.

MaJI, Mr. Akwalta Kamar.

Majamkar, Mn. Namaprava.

Mai, Mr. Itwar Okaakra.

Mankai, Mr. Amrtta Lai.

Mankal, Mr.kapaakra Natk.

Maakal, Mr. Krltkna Praaak.

Maalrvuaiaan Itlamakakl, Maalana Mk.

Mapkal Hotain, Hr.

MakkarJI, Dr. Ikarat Okaakra.

MaHkk, Irtjat Aakataak.

Nmkar, Mr. Ham Okankra.

Paia, Mr. Baraka Prataaaa.

Bamteakkla Akmak, Mr.

Bay Okaakknry, Mr. Birankra Klakara.

Bay, Mr. Okara Okankra.

Bay, Mr. Kamalkriakna.

Bay, Mr. Kiraa tankar.

Ray, Mr. Manmatka Natk.

laayal, Dr. Nallaakaka.

laayal, Mr. lataaka takkar.

laa, Ral Bakakar kapaak Okankra.

IkakakaH, Mr.

Ikamaakktn Akmak, Mr. M.

•tepk a, Baka KakatraNntk.

ttaha, trijat MaaMkra Bkatan.

tar, Mr. Haraakra Kamar.

Waltar Rakmmi, MaataL

Zamaa, Mr. A. M. A.

NOES—47.

Akkal Axit. Maalana Mk.

Akkal Mata, Mr. Mlrta.

AMMMaBB.Mr.Mtk.
AMM Nakaam, Mr,

Akkal Maklm Vlkrampait, Mnatal M4.

Akkal NamM, Mr. A. M.

AMM Karim, Mr.

AMMUM BfcvM, Maatal.

Akkal MaJM, Ma Iyak.

Akkal WakakKkaa, Mr.

AkkaRa-al Makmaak. Mr.

Akkar Rakmaa, Kkan BMakar A. f. M.

Akkar Rakman MkkM, Mr.

Akkar RmakM Makmaak, Mr.

Akkar Rmkaak, MaaM Mk.

Akkar Rant, Kkan kafcM Maatal i.
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AWirlamk. MmM.
AMSmr Rata Ofettftiry, Klaa BiMar Maahrl

AMNmHiAkMi, Mr.

•Alai Qtaiaa, Maahrl
• Altai AM, Mr,

Altai Htsata Tartar, Maalvi.

AfeaMi AH MrMka, Maahrl

Abant Nataia, Mr.

ARataMla Abaci, Kina BHalar Maahrl.

AalaaNal IKlaa lablb Maahrl *

Aalrafall, Mr. M.

Aalal Macula Khaa, Maalvi
AilarAll, Maalvi

, BairaMaia, Mr. Ijraa.

Wrkayri, Sir Haary,Vart
• Oblpgaagala, Mr. 4. W.
Dai, Mr. Aaakal Chaajra.

Dai, Bai lain Klrtt Bfeaua.

Dan, Bala DalaMra Natl.

IHar, Mr. UytfIraaatl.
racial Hag, tla Haa’Ma Mr. A. 1

racial QanHr, Klaa ifbilir Maalvi.

radar Nahaiaa, Mr. (Oaaaa).

BrtMtki, Mr. 0.

Baraag, Mr. Oaailar llagl.

Habilallah, tla Haa'Ma Naval Balatfar K., of
* Dacca.

Hatcallb Ckaallari, Maalvi.

Hanlgalgla Akaal, Klaa lalik.

Nanlltaa, Mr. K. A.

Maahaai All Klaa, Klaa Bcfcagar Maalvi.

Hataaaflylaaalar, Klaa laMI Maalvi.

Hayweal, Mr. Kagan.
Maagry, Mr. DavM.

llrHAfcaal Mia, Maalvi.

lapabaai, Mr. M. A. H.

laalaallki Alang, Mr.

KablraMla Klaa, Khaa Bahagar Maalvi
MeBrtgar, Mr. B. 8.

Maflcaggla Akaal, Maalvt
Magain, Mr. L. T.

MaMalaggia A I Mag, Klaa Balaiar Maalvi.

MaaBal, Mr. Baaka Sakai
Maatfalt Mr.gagat Maura.
MaalnHMia Ahlaatf, Maalvt
MartMia, Mr.r.g.

Maaag AH Khaa Katal, Maalvt
Macanam Hag, Maalvi M4.
Mahanaag Altai, Klaa MillMaalvi lyag.
Mahaanag llraUa, Maalvt
Mvlcaaag laiagva, Maalvt
Maiannag Itrail, Maalvt
Maltaang latainaa, Klaa lam Maalvt
MvtHvfc, tig Haa'Ma Mr. Mabaaga Belary.
MaNIck, Mr. Kalla Salary.

Matkarra« Hanaia, tla Haa'Ma Naval, Klav
Bahagar.

MadagavMl Hagat, Mr. lyag.

Nacarallal, Navalcaga K.

NadMaggta, tla Haa'Ma Kkvaja Mr, K.O.I.K.
Naaraggia, Mr. K.

Nartaa, Mr. H. K.

Ralkattba Haa'Ma Mr. Kraiaaaa Dal.
Kaillaggla Tarafiar, Maalvt
Racaar Rabmaa Khaa, Mr.

Ray, tla Haa’Ma Hr Bijay Kraaag llagl.

Ray, Mr. KaUran.

lalala Alva, Mr. lyag.

lagaraggla Alang, Mr.

•alraggia Ahmag, Halt
alia, Mr. |. a.

leaanilah, AtHaJ Maalaaa Or.

•arkar, Bala Maglaaagaa.

Ilahalvggia, Mr. Klva|a, 0. B. I.

Shaauaggla Alang Khangkar, Mr.
lirgar, Bala tftta Maala.

•akravargy, tla Haa'lla Mr. N. I.

•lark. Mr. A. f.

Taaicaggia Khaa, Ha Haa'Ma Mr.

Tatai Alang Ohaaglary, Maalvi Halt
Walkar, Mr. W. A. M.

Wbltabaag, Mr. R. B.

2alar Abaci Ohaaglary, Maalvt

The Ayes being 69 and the Noes 97, the motion was lost.

The motion of the Hon’ble Mr. Tamizuddin Khan that a sum of
Rs. 16,68,000 be granted for expenditure under the head “40—Agri-
culture’ ’ was then put and agreed to.

(At this stage the House was adjourned till 9-30 p.m.)

* (After adjournment.)

Succour for potty offloort on Hour# duty during night fotoiont.

Dr. NALINAKSHA 8ANYAL. Before w*e proceed with this night’o
business, may I suggest to you Sir, that in order to provide similar
succour to those attendants and sergeants and such other officers who
have to remain late on duty here you will kindly ask the Home Depart- *

ment to make arrangements for their dinner also
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Mr. SPEAKER. I have already made such arrangements not

exactly in the same way as others have been treated but certainly in a

way which will meet their case. You may rest assured Dr. Sanyal'

that so long as I am here the interest of the smallest and the humblest

of servants here is to me as much a matter of consideration as to any-

body else. As a matter of fact that question had been worrying me
from the very beginning and I wanted to fix up some arrangements for

this purpose.

Dr. NALINAK8HA SANYAL: Thank you, Sir.

GOVERNMENT BILLS.
t

The Bengal Non-Agricultural Tenancy (Temporary Provisions) Bill,

1940 .

Clause 3.

[The debate on the Bengal Non-Agricultural (Temporary Provision)

Bill was resumed.]

The Hon’ble Sir BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Sir, I beg to move

that for clause 3 the following clause be substituted, namely:

—

“3. Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law for the

time being in force, every suit ami proceeding in any Court for eject-

ment of a non-agricult ural tenant, other than a suit or proceeding for

ejectment on account of the non-payment of rent by such tenant, shall

be stayed for the period during which this Act continues in force:

Provided that every proceeding for delivery of possession in execu-

tion of a decree for ejectment on account of the non-payment of rent

by such tenant shall be stayed if, within thirty days from the date of

the decree, such tenant deposits into (hurt the amount of the decree

together with the costs of the proceeding.”

Sir, I do not think I need say anything in explanation of this

amendment. It is quite clear. I propose that Bill clause 3 be substi-

tuted by the amendment that I have moved.

Mr. MD. ABUL FAIL: I beg to move that in the proviso to

proposed clause 3, in line 4, in the short-notice amendment proposed

by the Hon’ble Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy for the word “stayed” the

word “dismissed” be substituted.
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1 also beg to move the other motion that stands in my name:

—

That in the short-notice amendment No. 1 proposed by the Hon’ble

Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy, in the proviso to proposed clause 3, in line

5, after the word “decree” the following be inserted, namely:

—

“or such further time as the Court may allow”.

Sir, 4he Hon’ble Minister says that “provided that every proceeding

for delivery of possession in execution of a decree for ejectment on

account of the non-payment of rent by such tenant shall be stayed, etc.,

etc.
*

It means that further proceedings are contemplated. But I intend

that air further proceedings should be dismissed and no further action

should In* taken in the matter. That is why I move my amendment

No. f>.

#

,

Mr. SPEAKER: Supposing in future the Legislature decides on

giving certain rights to the tenants irrespective of this matter, theu

wh.\ these men should suffer? I am not disallowing your amendment

but only pointing out the difficulty .

Mr. MD. ABUL FAIL: As is known if the entire money is paid no

proceedings can be stayed but thej are dismissed. As regards my
amendment No. 9 with regard to the ejectment of a particular tenant

the Court should be given some power to allow the man some time to

remove the house, etc., to eject the man. 1 submit, Sir, that some

further time should be allowed bv the Court

Mr. DHIRENDRA NATH DATTA: Sir, I beg to move that in the

short-notice amendment No. 1 proposed by the Hon’ble Sir Bijoy

Prasad Singh Roy in the proviso to proposed clause 3, in line 4, for the

word “thirty” the word “ninety” be substituted.

As 30 days is too small a period for a tenant within which to p*y

his rentft and may cause him hardship therefore 1 have suggested 90

days which will give the tenant enough time to enable him to make,

arrangements for paying fhe rent. Besides in some coses the rent will

be quite o considerable sum and it may not be possible for the temant,

I mean the judgment-debtor, to pay off the amount within one month.

Th# Hoft’blt Sir BUOY PRA8AO IINCH ROY: Sir, I oppose the

amendments Nos. 5 and 6 of Mr. Md. Abul Farl, and my grounds are

these : the keynote of thia Bill is Maying of suits and execution proceed-

ings pending comprehensive legislation regarding non-agricultural

tenancies. This Bill confers no substantive right on the tenant#.

24
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Therefore 1 oppose the amendment. The whole object of this Bill is

to maintain status quo. Now with regard to Mr. Datta’s amendment

No. 7 I oppose it because I think 30 days are quite enough. Under

section 114 of the Transfer of Property Act the judgment-debtor can

deposit the rent during the pendency of the suit and by this amendment

it is proposed to give him another 30 days’ time to pay the decretal

amount before execution of the decree. So I think this is quite

enough. *

As regards Mr Abul Fa/.l’s amendment No. 0, I do not thipk it

necessary. So 1 formally oppose it.

(Mr. Speaker was going to put the amendment before the House./

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Sir. I want to speak on the

amendment.

Mr. SPEAKER: You imi\ do so on the Atfrirullural JM.tors Hill.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: No, no. Sir, it is a very serious

matter, for in cases of decrees where days have already elapsed since

the decree is passed there will be no remedy

Mr. SPEAKER: But that i> not in the Bill itself. This Bill does

not contemplate anything like this, (an you show any such thing in

the Bill?

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Sir, in general law after a decree

is passed for ejectment and rent is accepted, thereafter the decree-

holder waives his right to eject the tenant. That is the general law.

In this legislation we are enacting something which deprives the

ordinary tenants of a right which the general law gives him. If a

tenant pays rent and the rent is accepted h\ the landlord he waives the

right to execute the decree. But by this amendment we are taking

away that right which is given by the ordinary law.

Mr. SPEAKER: Well, you are now too late.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Then I will oppose the original

motion of the Revenue Minister.

Mr. SPEAKER: You can do that at the third reading stage. I

will now ptrt the amendments to the House.

The motion of Mr. Md. Abul Far.l that in short-notice amendment
No. 1 proposed by the Hon’ble Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Rov in the

proviso to proposed clause 3, in line 4, for the word “staved” the

word “dismissed” be substituted, was then put and lost.
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The motion of Mr. Dhirendra Nath Dutta that in short-notice

amendment No. 1 proposed by the Hon* hie Sir Bijoy Prosed Singh

Roy, in the proviso to proposed clause d, in line 4, for the word

'‘thirty*’ the word “ninety" he substituted, was then put and loSt.

The motion of Mr. Md. Abul Karl that in short-notice amendment
No. J proposed by the Hon’ble Sir Bijov Prasad Singh Roy, iu the

proviso to proposed clans# d, in line 5, after the word “decree" the

following be inserted, namely:

—

“‘or such further time as the Court may allow,"

was then put And lost.

Then the motion of
#
the Hon’ble Sir Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy that

for clause d, the following clause lie substituted, namely:—

"d. Not w ithstanding anything contained in any other law for

the fime being in force, every suit and proceeding in any
• court for ejectment of a non-agriculturul tenant, other than

a suit or proceeding for ejectment on account of the non-

payment of rent by Mich tenant, shall he stayed for the

period during winch this Act continues in force;

Provided that even proceeding toi delivery of possession in exe-

cution of a decree for ejectment on account of the non-

pa\ merit of rent b\ such tenant shall lie stayed if, within

thirty davs from the date of the decree, such tenunt deposits

into Court the amount <d the decree together with the costa

of the proceeding,"

was then put and agreed to.

Mr. 8PEAKER: All oilier amendments to the original clause 3

fall through.

The question that clause d, as amended, stamd port of the Bill,

was then put and agreed to.

I*rutm (>l(\

Mr. SPEAKER, in view of the fact that the Bill has been passed

amendments to the Preamble do not arise.

The question that the Preamble stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.

Th# Hoii’bto Sir BIJOY PRASAO SINCH ROY: Sir, I beg to

movfc that the Bengaf Non-Agricultural Tenancy (Temporary Pro
visions) Bill, as settled in the Assembly, be passed.
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Mr. NISHITHA NATH KUNDU: Sir, this Bill is like a Dead Sea

apple, glossy without but rotten within. After many days, the Hon’ble

the Revenue Minister hus produced a horse’s egg. He has denied the

right that is given by the ordinary law. He has taken that right away’

by this Bill. Government were really responsible for rousing the land-

lords from their sleep, if I may be permitted to describe them in that

way, and for the institution of so many suit* and the serving of notices

by landlords on their tenants. The first action of Government was the

appointment of the Enquiry Committee. From then, as has been

admitted in the communication issued by the Government in the month
of August, 1939, the landlords were indiscriminately issuing notices

for ejectment and instituting suits apprehending that Government was

going to enact a legislation in this regard. So, Government were

responsible for these ejectments. Now, Sir, there have Wen cases

where ejectment decrees were passed in 1939. For ^hese ejectments

Government have a moral responsibility. After rousing the landlords

from their sleep and giving the tenants all this trouble, Government
are shirking their duty and are enacting a legislation which has given

nothing to the tenants whatsoever. Now, clause 3 is a very important

clause. As it came out from the Select Committee, it was a very bad

clause and was very badly drafted. It was substituted by another

clause, the first part of which was certainly an improvement. But I

must tell the House t hat the staying of decrees for ejectment on account

of non-payment of rent lias been a very bad substitute for the Select

Committee amendment. The cause of action for ejectment arose from

non-payment of rent. Now when the tenant pays down the rent, the

cause of action disappears. Still the Damocles’s sword will be hanging
over his head for a period of two years. Really we all know—at least

those who are practising lawyers know—that if any landlord institutes

a suit for ejectment on account of non-payment of rent and when the

case is pending or even after the decree is passed, if the landlord

accepts the reut, then certainly he waives his right to execute the

decree. Even in the case of sale, if the judgment-debtor pays the

decretal amount, the sale will not be confirmed! But here, in this case,

it is a strange law because even if the amount is paid within 30 days
before any execution proceedings are taken, the case will not be

dismissed but will be stayed. I know of many cases in which 30 days
from the date of the decree have already passed. So, the net result of

this amendment will be that innumerable tenants will be ejected as

soon as this Bill is passed. I therefore cannot whole-heartedly support
the motion that the Bill he passed as I think that several of its clauses

are very unsatisfactory.

Mr. OHIRENDRA NATH DATTAs Sir, I am not going to make
any long speech. We on this side of the House have been demanding
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a legislation which will confer certain rights upon non-agricultural

tenants. We are fully aware that the conditions of non-agricultural

^tenants are very precarious. At present, a tenant can be ejeoted on

15 days’ notice. A tenancy of 1(H) years can be terminated by giving

15 days’ notice. So
t
what is necessary is the conferment of certain

rights upon non-agricultural tenants. But in this legislation what has

been done is that decrees hi certain suits have been stayed. 1 welcome

this legislation in a sense, but what is necessary is, as I have said, the

conferment of certain rights upon non-agricultural tenants. We want

* that this legislation should he in operation till the right is conferred

«on non-agricultural tepants by a different legislation. That is the

reason why we wanted in the Select Committee t hut there should be no

time-limit imposed, but Government did not yield to our request.

Though in*this Bill there is a time-limit of two years, I think that this

will have no effect. But I hope and trust, that Government in the mean-

time would introduce a special legislation for conferring certain rights

upon non-agricultural tenants. I want to see such a legislation intro-

duced in the next session of the Assembly. Otherwise this legislation

will htfvp no effect. With these few words I welcome this legislation

but I appeal to Government to conic forward with another Bill con-

ferring certain rights upon non-agricultural tenants.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANER4EE: Sir, on behalf of the

labourers in Calcutta and its suburbs I must express my strong protest

against this legislation because it will do the greatest harm to the poor

labourers in these places. 1 know already hundreds of ejectment suits

have been filed against them and in the course of two years with the

apprehension of legislation I do not know how many hundreds will be

filed. Almost all the tenants in ( ’alcutta and its suburbs will be

practically driven away. So, on behalf of the labourers of Calcutta

and suburbs, as their representative, I must express my strong con-

demnation of this Bill.

Mr. C. MORGAN* Sir, I should like to take this opportunity of

congratulating the Hon’ble Minister on his having been able to bring

back this Bill more or less to its original form. It is particularly pleas-

ing to note that, because I should have had to oppose on behalf of my
party various parts of the Bill as it emerged from the Select Committee,

had the Hon’ble Minister not been able to bring forward other amend-
ments and to accept my amendment and to get the House to agree to

the same, I have therefore much pleasure in supporting his motion

that the Bill be passed.

TIN HMiWi Sir BUOY PRA8AD 8IMCH ROY I Sir, as I hadthe
privilege of stating at the beginning, this Bill is merely a temporary
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provision to give relief and protection to the tenants of non-agricultural

areas against ejectment. Though a time-limit has been put into the

Bill, Government propose to introduce a measure before two years an^

to set the Bill passed into law. This Bill is not a permanent measure-

and it does not seek to confer any substantive right on the tenants of

non-ftgricultural areas but merely to give them protection against

eviction-at-will. I hope the object with whrjh the Bill has been intro-

duced will be fulfilled. With these words, I commend mv motion to

the acceptance of the House.

Mr, SPEAKERS Mr. Suhrawardy, do vop want to reply to the

point raised by Dr. Banerjee?

The Hon’ble Mr. H. S. SUHRAWARDY : No. Sir ,

c

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Sir. I would request the

Hon’ble Minister for Labour to speak a few words in reply to what

1 said.

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY : Sir, it is not only the

labourers in Calcutta, but the ordinary but-dwelieis in Calcutta who
will be affected by notices of ejectment and bv suits. We are not

aware that so many hundreds of cases have been filed. If this is a fact

and is brought to the notice of Government, we will not allow this to

pasN. Government will he bound to take steps if they find that owing

to Calcutta being excluded Ihe landlords are taking advantage of that

position to turn nut the hut tenants from 1 hoi i holdings.

Mr. NI8HITHA NATH KUNDU: Sir, may I say a few words?

Mr. 8PEAKER: I am sorry, Mr. Kundu, I caunot allow any more

speech. As a matter of fact, at the persistent demand of Dr. Banerjee

I allowed Mr. Suhrawnrdy, as a special case, to speak a few words,

after the close of ihe debate.

The motion that the Beugal Non-Agricultural Tenancy (Temporary

Provisions) Bill, 1940, as settled in the Assembly, be passed, was then

put and agreed to.

The Bengal Agricultural Debtors (Amendment) Bill, 1839, as passed

with amendments by the Bengal Legislative Council.

Mr. 8PEAKER: We have now got the Bengal Agricultural

Debtors (Amendment) Bill, 1939, as passed with amendments by the

Bengal Legislative Council, before the House. Mr. Mullick, you may
move your motion.
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Th# Hon’blo Mr. MUKUNDA BCHARY MULLIOK: I beg to

move that the amendments made by the Bengal Legislative Council to

Jthe Qengal Agricultural Debtors (Amendment) Bill, 1939, be taken

into consideration.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Mr. 9ANT08H KUM^R BA8U: Sir, with your permission, I

am moving amendment No. 1 which stands in the name of Rai

HareUdra Nath Chaudhuri.

^ Sir, I beg to move that in clause 2{/), in proposed clause (6A)

of section 2 of the Act, in lines 3 to 5, the words “and includes any

court Exercising appellate or revisional jurisdiction over any such

court” be omitted.

Mr. SPEAKER: Are you moving Rinpmlnient No. 2 nl«oP

Mr. 8ANTOSH KUMAR BASU: AmemWiit No 1 is compre-

hensive enough ; so I <h) not propose to move amendment No. 2.

Sir, the reasons why I am moving this amendment are these. I

find that in the old Act of 1933, there was no definition of the expres-

sion “Civil Court** and that gave rise to a good deal of litigation,

One of these cases came up before a Special Bench of the Calcutta

High Court and formed the subject matter of nn elaborate decision

reported in 1. L. 1C 1939 Calcutta, Vol. II, page 93. There it was

pointed out that the expiession “Civil Court” which occurs in several

sections of the Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act of 1935 did not

include the High Court. That was the purport of that decision. It

appears that when this Bill went up to the Legislative Council, the

opportunity was taken by the Government to introduce a definition of

the expression “Civil Court” and that has been done bv enacting

clause (6M ) in section 2 of the Act. This is how it runs

—

After clause ((h the following clause-lie inserted, namely: —
. "(().{) ‘Civil Court* meant a Civil Couit within the meaning of

the Bengal, Agra and Assam Civil Courts Act, 1H87, and

inejudes any Court exercising appellate or revisional

jurisdiction over any Mich Court”.

Now, Sir, as 1 read it, the expression “Civil Court** is intended to

include any Court exercising appellate or revisional jurisdiction over

any such Court in Bengal. Now, any Court exercising appellate or

revisional jurisdiction will certainly include the High Court. No
distinction is souglrt to be made in this definition between the High

Court in the exercise of its appellate or revisional jurisdiction and tha
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High Court exercising its original jurisdiction. The High Court itself

is brought within the purview of the expression “Civil Court” as

defined here. Any Court exercising appellate or revisional juiisdic-^

tion fnay also be a Court exercising original jurisdiction and in the-

definition of “Civil Court” no distinction has been made between the

two jurisdictions of the High Court. In other words, although “Civil

Court” is defined as a Court exercising appellate or revisional

jurisdiction, the entire Court iN brought within this definition

including its original side. It is the Court that is- being

defined here and not the particular jurisdiction of the Court

to which this definition is sought to be confined. In other#
words, in trying to include a Court exercising appellate or revisional

jurisdiction, you are also including that Court exercising ‘original

jurisdiction because it is one entire Court exercising different jurisdic-

tions; although you describe that Court as a Court exercising a certain

jurisdiction, thereby you include the Court in all its jurisdictions.

The word “exercising” means "which exercises”. Any Court which

exercises appellate or revisional jurisdiction is also a Court that

exercises original jurisdiction as well. I submit, Sir, that this

ambiguity ought not to lx1 allowed to remain in this definition

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not understand your point quite clearly.

I)o you mean to say that the definition as it stands amended includes

the High Court ?

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U : Yes, Sir. I think the
Hon’ble Minister himself will probably admit that.

Mr. 8PEAKER: But it \ou look to the Civil Courts Act, you
will find that a Civil Court within the meaning of the Bengal, Agra
and Assam Civil Courts Act, 1887, means a District Judge’s Court, an
Additional Judge s Court and so on, but it does not mean a High
Court.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: If the definition of “Civil

Court” bad been left just what it is in the Bengal, Agra and Assam
Civil Courts Act, certainly it would not extend to the High Court.

But the definition as embodied in this amendment made by the Bengal

Legislative Council does not stop short there, but it proceeds further

and includes any Court which exercises appellate or revisional juris-

diction over any Civil Court, as defined in the Bengal, Agra and Assam
Civil Courts Act. Therefore, High Court also in so far as it exercises

appellate or revisional jurisdiction is brought within 4be purview of

the definition of the “Civil Court”. But, Rir, the difficulty which it
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creates is this. When it extends the definition of
'

'Civil Court” to>

the High Court, does it confine that definition to the appellate and*

revisipnal jurisdiction of the High Court ?

•

Mr. SPEAKER: Naturally. After all according to your inter-

pretation High Court cannot come under the first part. Therefore

High Court conies under #the second part if it includes appellate or

revision^] jurisdiction.

Mr. 8AHT0SH KUMAR BA8U: Y es. The word
*

‘exercising’
”

js entirely misleading. “Exercising” means “which exercises.” IV

does not mean “in Ihe exercise of its appellate or revision*!’

jurisdiction”.

Mr. SPEAKERS I have not learned the English language to that

extent t<* understand the difficulty.

.Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U. Well Sir, these ambiguities were
stressed hy the Horrible Sir Harold Derbyshire, Chief Justice, in his

judgment in the case I have referred to. He says

—

“There is no definition of “Civil Court” in the Act, and it is note-

worthy that although Civil Courts and revenue courts are mentioned
in the Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act the High Court is not mention-
ed. If the words “Civil Court” include the High Court it is clear

that the jurisdiction of < lie High Court to hear and determine suits,

is interfered with bv sections 3d and 34, and to execute its own decrees

by section 35 of the Act. Again, if such be the interpretation of the

words “Civil Court”, a decree of the High Court would, under section-

3b, be treated as a nullity in certain events. If such indeed were the

case the statute ought to state it clearly and* definitely”.

Now, that clarity and precision are again wanting in this clause

as it has Wen enacted. I would submit, Sir, that if the Government
do consider it necessafv to remove all ambiguity w\ih regard to this

matter they ought to frame this clause in such a way as to put the

*matter beyond all doubt so that the original side of the High Court

may not by any interpretation whatsoever be brought within the ambit

of the definition.

Mr. 8PEAKER: Does it serve your purpose if instead of “exer-

cising”
(

the words “in exercise of” are used before “appellate or

revisional jurisdiction over any such court”?

Mr. SANTMH KUMAR BA8U: “Exercising^ means “which,
#

exercises”. That includes the court in all its jurisdiction.
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Mr. SPEAKER: 1 understand it means any court which has got

appellate power and1 it might, therefore, be original jurisdiction if it

exercises that power; but does the High Court in its original jurisdic-

tion exercise appellate and revisional powers?

Mr. 8ANT0SH KUMAR BA8U: It does, because the revision of

orders and decrees of the Presidency Small Causes Court is done by

the Higli Court in its original jurisdiction. I can quite uriflerstand

the Hon’ble Minister’s intention of applying the Act to those appeals

which are pending in the High Court so that the decrees pf Subordinate

Courts which are then pending in the appellate side of the Court maj^

be brought within the purview of the Act. 1 can quite understand

that. Supposing a particular decree is now pending in the High Court

in its appellate or revisional jurisdiction. It may be necessary to

restrain the execution of such a decree when an application is pending

before a Debt Settlement Board, but that does not m£an that the

decree of the High Court in its Original Side should also be hrought

within the ambit of this Act. I do not think, Sir, the Hon’ble Minister

desires or Government desire that the Original Side decrees also

should be interfered with. Probably that is not the intention, but

the wording of this section as it is drafted is clearly open to that mis-

interpretation and in order that such mis-interpretation may not be

possible, as is desired by the Chief Justice of Bengal in that well-

known judgment, 1 would submit that it is necessary that the appro-

priate words should be put and that ambiguous word “exercising”

should be removed.

Mr. SPEAKER: Do you mean to sa\ that the language as it

stands will include the High Court in the exercise of its appellate and

revisional jurisdiction ?

Mr. SANT08H KUMAR BASU: Yes, Sir, it will.

Mr. 8PEAKER: V mi menu lo say that i. might or might not

include the original jurisdiction in the exercise of its revisional power ?

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: 1 submit, it will include.

Mr. SPEAKER: Well, what will be the difficulty then?

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: Well, I do not think it was the

intention of the Government to do that.

Mr. BREAKER: May I know what will be difficulty if that i.

done? '
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Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: It will run counter to that

decision of the High Court and also to what has been provided in the

JEngl^h Statute. Because you will find the Chief Justin goes on to

•say, “The jurisdiction of this Court to hear and determine suite and

to execute its decrees is of long-standing .'

*

Section 13 of 13 Geo.

Ill, C. 63 (Regulating Act of 1773) gave the Supreme Court “full

power and authority to exfrci.se and j>erform all civil, etc., etc.”

Mr. 8PEAKER: 1 s not that modified by the constitution

• (Government *>f India) Act? Cnder the Government of India Act

probably it is now ope^ to t hr Legislature to legislate with regard to

the HigJ» Court.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: Even in its original jurisdic-

tion ?
0

Mr. 8PEAKER: That is provided in section 107 and other

provisions.

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: But then tlie sections relating to

civil courts occurring in the Original Act of 1035 will have to be

re-enacted in the amending Act, now that the Legislature has acquired

the power to legislate about the High Court which will now l>e includ-

ed in the definition of “Civil Court.” Then, Sir, it opens a very large

question of policy, whether in view of the admitted intention of the

Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act to give relief to the agriculturists

of the mufassil the High Court decrees should also 1** touched and

interfered with.

Mr. 8PEAKER: But supposing a man who is an agricultural

debtor lives in Calcutta and a suit is instituted against him in the

Small Cause Court antb it comes to the revisions! jurisdiction, is it

your contention that it should not he left out ?

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U • In one or two cases it may be.

On the other hand you will find that big Mnrwari merchants investing

inonev in Calcutta by wax of mortgage of house property, if they

happen to have a little bit of land, somewhere in the district of

Jalpaiguri pose as agriculturists and seek to take advantage of this

Act. Such a case gave rise to the decision in the case of Xarsingdas

Tansukdas r*. Choge Mull with which I am dealing. I do not know
if it is the intention of the Government to include the original side

decrees. If that is so, let them come out and say so in express terms.
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Let there be no vagueness and ambiguity as is evident in the amend-

ment made by the Council. I do not think the Hon’ble Minister

desires to go so far as that. If he does, let him clearly say so in th^

Act, .and everybody will understand what the position is.

The Hon’ble Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Sir. I am
afraid my honourable friend1

,
Mr. Kantoyh Kumar Basu has very

ingeniously put an interpretation upon this amendment wrhich we

never intended. The expression Civil Court, as we have sought to

define it, has been taken from the Act of 1887 and whatever may or

may not be said with regard to the position of the Aigh Court, ]

submit, Sir, the expression that follows in the third, fourth and fifth

lines of this amendment in the Bill practically solves the matter. For

it says and includes any court exercising appellate or
#
revisional

jurisdiction over any such civil court. We have therefore to take the

second clause in connection with the first. When we say that the

“Civil Court” ns used in the Act has not been defined and1 when we

ask what u Civil Court means, we have got to give an explanation

and the explanation that we have given has been taken from the Civil

Courts Act of 1887.

Sir, the Act, or rather the Bill, when I introduced it in this House,

was explained to be in the nature of solving some of the practical

difficulties in the working of the existing Act of 1980. Now, Sir, it

was pointed out by the Legislative Council, and 1 submit very rightly,

that this difficulty was not removed, viz., when we used the term

“Civil Court” and that term is used in the existing Act,—it is not

defined as to what the civil court means. The result has been that

when a case is instituted before a Board it has appeared in many

instances that some of the creditors who ought to have been brought

before the Board could not be so done because in some shape or other,

either some of the cases were found to be pending before the District

Judge or the Subordinate Judge in appeal or a portion of the case was

found to be pending before the High Court in revision. It is just to

bring all these cases before the Board in order that we may have a

complete settlement of the poor debtors’ debts in reference to all bis

creditors that we have thought it fit to put in this amendment.

Sir, in view of the further steps that Government have taken in

pursuance of section 55 sub-section (2 ) of the existing Act whereby

the maximum limit of the amount that can be dealt with by a Board

has been fixed, I do not think, Sir, there should have been any

misapprehension in the mind of my honourable friend, Mr. Santosh

Kumar Basu. Sir, it is in reference to those cases that we seek to deal

with, under the Debtors Act and from that point of view that this

amendment moved*»by him is unnecessary and I hope my friend will

kindly withdraw the amendment. Otherwise I must oppose it.
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The motion of Rai Harendm Nath Chaudhuri moved by Mr. Santosh

Kumar Basu that in clause 2(7), in proposed clause (&4) of section 2

of the Act, in lines 3 to 5, the words “end includes any court exercising

hppelfate or provisional jurisdiction over any such court” he omitted,

was then put and lost.

Mr. SPEAKER: Amendment Nos. 3, 4 do not arise. It is heyond

the scope of the present Sill.

The motion that the Assembly agree to the amendments made by

,
the legislative Council was then put and agreed to.

Mr. SPEAKER: A* message ma\ he sent accordingly.

Now* we shall hurriedly dispose of the remaining items on the

agenda.
#

The Inland Steam-vessels (Bengal Amendment) Bill, 1939.

The Hon’ble Mr. H. S. SUHRAWARDY: Sir, I leg to move
that- the Inland Steam-vessels (Bengal Amendment) Bill, 1939, as

passed by the Bengal Legislative Council, he taken into consideration.

The object of this Bill is to recover (Mists fmm the parties who are at

fault.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

(louse 7.

The question that clause 1 stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clauses 2 and 3.

The question that clauses 2 and 3 stand part of the Bill was then

put and agreed to. • •

Preamble.

The question that the Preamble stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.

Tltt Hofl’Mt Mr. H. S. SUHRAWARDY: Sir, I beg to move that

the Inland Steam-vessels (Bengal Amendment) Bill, 1939, as settled

in the Assembly, be passed.

The motion was then put and agreed to.
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The Bengal Workmen’s Protection (Amendment) Bill, 1939.

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY: Sir, 1 beg tonnov*

that the Bengal Workmen’s Protection (Amendment) Bill, 1939, asr

passed by the Bengal Legislative Council, be taken into consideration.

The purpose of this Bill

(Mr. Speaker was going to put the motion.) c

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Sir, the Honble
Minister was going to explain something. We would likvj to hear what

he has got to say.

Mr. SPEAKER: All right.

The Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY : Sir, 1 Only wanted to

Hay that the purpose of this Bill is to protect workmen at or near the

place where they work and receive their pay. The Bill, as it stands,

namely, without the amendment, protects workmen at the place where

they receive their wages. But it often happens that workmen deceive

their pay at places different from where they work and are beset by

creditors. We want to penalise such creditors who beset workmen at

the time of the receipt of their wages.

Dr. 8URE8H CHANDRA BANERJEE: Sir, I am afraid I cannot

congratulate the Hon’lble Minister for the way in which he has intro-

duced this Bill. The original Bill, of which the present one is only

an amendment, was passed in 1934; and the differences between thut

Bill and this Bill are two. in the first place, in the original Bill,

those who loiter about a place of work could he punished, whereas in

the present Bill it is said thut those who loiter at or near any place of

work as well as the persons who loiter about a plae^e where workmen

get their wages will be punished. Another thing that has been intro-

duced in the present Bill is that the fine has been fixed up to Rs. 250.

Now, Sir, the original background of the Bill i9 the recommendation

of the Royal Commission on Labour. The recommendation was made
iu 1927. When the Royal Commission came to India they saw the

actual conditions of the labourers and they also saw a large number of

Kabulis with big lathis loitering about factory areas and by force or by

threat trying to realise money from the workers as soon as they got

their wages, as 1heir first charge on the wages. In 1934 came the first

Bill, and after six years the Hon’ble Minister comes with this amend-

ment, but what is the object, Sir P The main object is protection of

workmen. Protection as regards what? Protection as regards the

wages, so that the money which workmen earn enduring so much hard-

ship may not be taken away from them by anybody.
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The Bill of 1934 gave some sort of protection but we, who know the

conditions of the labourers very well, know how the labourers are

squeezed out, not only by those who loiter about in this way like the

•Kabi/Us but also by others who live in the lines and also bv thos$ who

live outside the lines. No protection has been given to the labourers

from these men. So, this Bill ought to have been much more widened

and something more ought to have been added, so that there might be

real protection. AVorkmeft get practically very little protection now-

adays, and so I cannot congratulate the Hon’ble Labour Ministei for

what.be has done. He ought to have more imagination, more sympathy

'and more knowledge of the actual conditions of the workmen and come

forward with a better Jlill. We are passing through the fourth year

of the Provincial Autonomy, and during this period we have practically

got only one Bill, namely, the Maternity Bill. The Hon’ble the

Labour N4in istei- has not introduced any other Bill, in India we

proceed very #lowlv on labour questions. After f> or 0 years the

Hon'ble. Minister for Labour ought to have come with a better Bill.

So, as I have said before—I do not want to in flirt a long speech on the

House at this late hour—I cannot congratulate the linn 'hie the Labour

Minister for what be has done.

Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMDAR: Sir, we would like

to have elucidation on one or two point* from the Hon 'bio Minister.

The point which has been pertinently raised by my friend. Dr. Banerjce,

is a very important point. The Hon’ble Minister is aware that it

practice is in vogue of making illegal deductions out of the workers’

wages at the time of payment of such wages by sirdars and intermediary

persons who are employed by the employers directly under them. A

case in point in this connection, as the Hon’ble Minister is himself

aware, is the system of payment of wages in dock areas where certain

rates of wTages are scheduled as a result of an agreement to which the

Hon’ble Minister was himself a party at one time. The Hon’ble

Minister proclaimed in this very House on a previous occasion that the

conditions prevailing there were very bad indeed. The workmen are

left without any projection as against these exactions. Would the

provisions in this Bill cover these cases whereby dock workers for

instance may be paid their wages,—may he paid the full amount which

is scheduled for them, or would this case be left outside the purview

of the Bill ? ’ In that case they would be left though not at the mercy

of the Kahvlis loitering about with big lathis as was described by my
friend, but at the mercy of some other people in the employ of stevedores

or similar other self-appointed creditors in jute mills such as the

jobbers and sirdars.

'Mr. SPEAKER: You cad take it from me that this Bill is not

intended for that.
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Mr. NIHARENDU DUTTA MAZUMOAR: In that cane I would

like to know to what extent in actual practice protection will be given

to the workmen in respect of payment of wages that are due to them.

L'an ^hey receive full payment of their wages ? I want to know what

the Hon’ble the Labour Minister proposes to do in this connection and

I would like to have it hot from the horse’s own mouth. (Laughter.)

c

Mr. 8PEAKER: If the horse rises, I won’t say “No”. (Renewed

-laughter.

)

Tht Hon’ble Mr. H. 8. 8UHRAWARDY : Sir, 1 do not think!

this will cover the case of a person who pays wages, deducting it at

the source but this will certainly cover the cases of persons being

victimised outside, say, the municipal office, by jamadars and others,

and the Shipping Office, Iby serangs and the lathiwains. So this class

of persons will be saved. Regarding the dock labourers about whom
my friend has spoken I am taking other steps.

The motion of the Hon’ble Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy that the. Bengal

Workmen’s Protection (Amendment) Bill, 1939, as passed by the

Bengal Legislative Council, be taken into consideration, was then put

and agreed to.

Clause L

The question that clause 1 stand part of the Bill, was then put and

•agreed to.

Clauses 2 and 3.

The question that clauses 2 and 3 stand part of the Bill, was then

put and agreed to.

Preamble.

The question that the Preamble stand part of the Bill, was then put

•and agreed to.

Th§ Hon'bto Mr. H. 8. SUHRAWARDY: Sir, I beg to move that

the Bengal Workmen's Protection (Amendment) Bill, 1939, as settled

:in the Assembly be passed.

The motion then was put and agreed to.
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'“^“sffc8^WhW Trmteee (Bengal hlSLjzfl till, 1M.
;

>rti

• The Hon’ble Nawab MUSHARRUF HOSSAIN, Khan Babfduu
Sir, I beg to move that the Official TrosCees (Bengal Amendment) Bill,

1939, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into oonsidera&on.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

Clamp* 1, 2 and 3.

The question that clafWs 1, 2 and 3 stand part of the Bill was then

put and Agreed to.

Preamble.

The question that the Preamble staud part of the Bill was put and

agreed to.

The Hon’ble Nawab MU8HARRUF HOSSAIN, Khan Bahadur:

Sir, 1 beg to move that the Bill, as settled in the Assembly, be passed.

Mr. «!0CE8H CHANDRA CUPTA: One speech at least, Nawab
Sahib!

The motion was then put and agreed to.

The Administrator-General’s (Bengal Amendment) Bill, 19*0.

The Hon’ble Nawab MUSHARRUF HOSSAIN, Khan Bahadur:

Sir, I beg to move that the Administrator-General’s (Bengal Amend-

ment) Bill as reported (by the Select Committee be taken into con-

sideration.
• •

The motion was put and agreed to.

dome* 1 to 5 ,
7-10.

The question that clauses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, T, 8, 9 and 10 stand part of

the Bill, was then put and agreed to.

Preamble.

The question that the Preamble stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.
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The Hon’ble Nmab IjLUSHARRUF H088AIN, Khan Bahadur:

Sir, I beg to move that the Bill as settled in the Assembly be passed.

• •

Mr. 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: One speech at least this time,

Nawab Sahib!

Mr. SPEAKER: Nawab Sahib, you should at least explain what

is the object of the Bill!

The Hon’ble Nawab MUSHARRUF H088AIN, ,Khan Bahadur
My friends you have so kindly expressed a (Jesire to hear me make*

a

speech. So 1 must speak a few words of thanks for the patience you

leave shown in passing my two Bills in quick succession. I am really

very grateful to you gentlemen for what you have done and I hope

(Cries of “not only gentlemen but there are ladieif also”.)

So long 1 w'as under the impression that there were only 'two ladies

sitting on my left, but now I sec that my friend Basanta’s wife is

here (Laughter.

)

I again thank you in conclusion for the great indulgence you have

shown me by passing my two Bills without opposition.

Mr. 8URENDRA NATH BISWA8: Sir, before you put the third

reading motion to the vote may I say that we can only support the

Nawab Sahib’s motion if he only agrees to give us three more dinners!

The question that the Administrator-Gcnerars (Bengal Amendment)
Bill, 4939, as settled in the Assembly be passed, was put and agreed to.

Adjournment.

It being 10-30 p.m.

—

The Assembly was adjourned till 4-45 p.m. on Wednesday, the J3ih

March, 1940, at the Assembly Rouse, Calcutta.

B. G. 940-41—1793A—800.
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29-Police: pp. 262-281.

11—Registration: pp. 237*40.

36—Scientific Departments: p. 240.

Deputy Commissioner of Jalpaigurl

Changing the designation of—into

Magistrate and Collector: (Q.) p.

316.

Development of handloom weaving Indus-

try In Bengali (Q.) p. 69.

Division! pp. 96-98, 235-30, 314-16, 350-

51.

Dutta Gupta, Mias Mira

Demand for grant. 37—Education-
General: pp. 192-94.

Dutta Maiumdar, Mr. Ntharendu

Bengal Workmen’s Protection (Amend-
ment) Bill, 1939: pp. 307-08.

Named by Mr. Shaker: p. 96.

Edbar, Mr. Upendra Nath

Communal ratio in services for

Scheduled Castes: (Q.) p. 173.

Ejectment of tenante-at-will In Calouttai

(Q.) p. 105.

Electricity-supplying ooncome

Nationalisation of—: (Q.) p. 102.

Eleotric Supply workers

Grievances ot Calcutta—
: (Q.) p. 133.

Emhankmentd)

Maintenance and improvements of—in

Murshirlahad: (Q.) p. 63.

Removal of the—on both sides of the

river Goomti: (Q.) p. 64.

Scheme for irrigation, navigation and—
for districts in North Bengal: (4<)

p. 82.
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Emdadul Haaua, Kazl

Arrangement for Jumma attd ^Id

prayers in Kurigram Sub-Jail: (Q.)

p. 256 .

*

Demand for grant. 37—Education—

Oeneral: pp. 156-58.

Enhanosmsnt of rant* for ropalr of

•mtoftitkmonts

In mauaa Lohadaha, Murshidabad:

(Q.) P. 241.

'Eittbllihmant of a Collaga of Pharmacy

In Bengali (Q.) p. 135.

Ex-datsnus

Organisation of pottery works for

employment of—: (Q.) p. 245.

i

Fazlul Huq, tha Hon’bla Mr. A. K.

Allowances for primary school teachers

under training: (Q.) p. 11.

Appointments made in posts of Assist-

ant English Teachers and Sub-

Inspectors of Schools during the

tenure of the present Assistant

Directors of Public Instruction: (Q.)

p. 122.

Appointment ol A Mutant Directors of

Publi n.strictnm, Bengal: (Q.) p.

7.

Demands for grants—

37—Education—Anglo-Indian and

European: pp. 138, 145-48.

37—Education—General; pp. 148, 158-

160, 170-172.

37—Education—General; pp. 230-35.

25—General Administration—General

Administration: pp. 33-39.

11—Registration: pp. 237, 239.

36—Scientific Departments: p. 240.

Hitch over certaia papers: p. 68.

Improvement in the Guru Training

School at Gaibandha: (Q.) p. 4.

Promotions made to oertain posts dur-

ing the tenure of the present

‘ Assistant Directors of Public Instruc-

tion: (Q.) p. 114.

[VoL. LV*, No. a.

Fazlul Hog, tfcs Hob’Ms Mr. A. K.—Contd.

Protection to certain wakf estates in

Chittagong Division: (Q.) pp. 61*
104.

Publication of the list of text-books for

junior madrasahs: (Q.) p. 6.

Public wakfs in Chittagong Division

and their charities: (Q.) pp. 5, 15.

Recovery of wakf estates under adverse

possession: (Q.) pp. 4, 15.

Statements, etc., regarding prioe of

jute and jute products, etc.: (Q.f

p. 136.

Training of matriculate teachers for

primary schools: (Q.) 87.

Wakf estates under the management of

Official Receivers: (Q.) pp. 2, 14.

Fuzlul Quadfr, Khan Bahadur

Leather Tanning and Trading School

at Chittagong: (Q.) p. 131.

Ghoaa, Mr. Atul Krishna

Bengal Non-Agricultural Tenancy

(Tem|»orary Provisions) Bill, 1940:

pp. 299-300.

Demand for grant. 28—Jails and

Convict Settlements: pp. 289-90.

Ejectment of tenants-at-will in Cal-

cutta: (Q.) p. 105.

Glasuddln Ahmad, Mr.

Acquisition of land from Sharisabari to

Jagannathganj Ghat Station for

Eastern JBengal Railway: (Q.) p.

65.

Gomas, Mr. 8. A.

Demand for grant. 37—Education-
General; pp. 210-12.

Grtavanoas of Calcutta Electric Supply

warkarst (Q.) p. 133.

Qrtevanoea of Muslim mintetartal oAstrt

Of tha Civil Courts at Barisal: (Q.)

p. 6.

INDEX.
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Gupta, Mr. Jo** Chandra

Early consideration of Bengal Non*

Agricultural Tenancy Bill: pp. 17,

19.

Lining, Mr. Damber Singh

Demand for grant. 37—Education

—

General: pp. 216-19.

labibullah, th%Hon’bte Nawab Bahadur

Khwaja, of Daoca

Ejectment of tenanta-at-will in Cal-

cutta: (Q.) p. 106.

‘Establishment ot a climatic sanatorium

for tuberculosis patients in Bengal:

<Q.)
#
p. 109.

Establishment of a College of Phar-

macy in Bengal: (Q.) p. 135.

Lepet clinic at Nasirnagar, Brahman-

baria, Tippcra: (Q.) p. 175.

Hamlduddtn Ahmad, Khan Sahib

Allowances for primary school teachers

under training: (Q.) p. 10.

Cattle epidemic in Kiahoreganj: (Q.)

p. ISO.

Training of matriculate teachers for

primary schools: (Q.) p. 86.

Handloom weaving Industry

Development of—in Bengal: (Q.) p.

69.

Harassment af pherlwallahr (hawkers) by

polloat (Q.) p. 87.

Hasanuzzaman, Maulvi Md.

Appointments made by Chief Inspector,

Tippera, in connection with Jute

Registration work: (Q.) p. 104.

Demand for grant. 37—Education

—

General: pp. 212-13.

Handry, Mr. David

Demand for grant. 40—Agriculture

:

pp. 34244.

Hitch ever eertaln nagera i pp. 48-54, 68*

60.

Idris Ahmad Mia, Maulvi •

Point of order as to whether he is

entitled to move an economy out

motion of which he has given notice:

p. 207.

improvement hi the Guru Training

OWIGQI

At Gaibandha; (Q.) p. 4.

Inland Steam-veeaals {Bengal l

mant) Bill, 193»i p. 365.

Irregularity of the passenger train

Running between Dacca and Kiahore-

ganj: (Q.) p. 2.

Irrigation

Scheme for—, navigation and embank*

menu for districts in North Bengal:

(Q.) P< 82.

Ispahan!, Mr. M. A. H.

Demand for grant. 37- Education

—

General: pp. 220-21, 222-23.

Jatafuddln Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Maulvi

Special Officers recruited under the

Agricultural Debtors Act, 1935: (Q.)

p. 136.

Jotedar's Fund

Administration of—in Western Duars

Khan Mahal: (<J.) p. 258.

Juts and Juts produets, sto.

Statements, etc., regarding prioe of—:

(Q.)
#
p. 136.

Jute ftegletratJen Scheme

Muslim and non-Muslim percentage* fa

appointments mode under the—:

<Q). P. 13.
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Jute Registration work

Appointments made by Chief Inspector,

Tippera, in connection with—: (Q.)

p. 104. *

Kundu, Mr. Nlshltha Nath

Bengal Non-Agricultural Tenancy
(Temporary Provisions) Bill, 1940:

pp. 301-302, 311-12, 356.

Demand for grant. 25—General Ad-
ministration-General Administra-
tion: pp. 92-94.

Scheme for irrigation, navigation and
* embankments for districts in North

Bengal: (Q.) p. 82.

Land Rovonuo Commission i (Q.) p. 77.

Loathor Tanning and Trading School at

Chittagong i (Q.) p. 131.

Lopor Cllnlo at Naslmagar, Brahman-
tart®. Tipporai (Q.) p. 175.

Maftzuddln Ahmed, Maulvl

Protection to certain Wakf Estates in

the Chittagong Division: (Q.) p
103.

Public wakfs in Chittagong Division
and their charities: (Q.) p. 15.

Recovery of wakf estates under adverse
possession: (Q.) p. 14.

Wakf estates under the management
of Official Receivers: (Q.) p. 14.

Malntananoe and improvements of

ombankmonts

In Murshidabad: (Q.) p. 63.

Maitra, Mr. Surondra Mohan

Bengal Non-Agricultural Tenancy
(Temporary Provisions) Bill, 1940:
pp. 310-11,

Named by Mr. Speaker: p. 95.

Mandal, Mr. Amrita Lai

Construction of Mymentingh-TangaiJ
Road: (Q.) p. 127.

T^ngi-Tangail Railway project: (Q.)

[Vol. LVJ, No. 3.

Mandal, Mr. Banku Bohari

Demand for grant. 40-Agriculture:
p. 345.

Manlruzzaman Islamabad!, Maulana Md.

Provision of free pasturage: (Q.) p.
185. i

Maqbul Husain, Mr.

Demand for grant. b7—Education—
General: pp. 196-98.

Removal of the embankment .on both
sides of the river Goomti: (Q.) p.
64.

Marindln, Mr. F. J.

Demand for grant. 29-Police: pp
269-70.

Millar, Mr. C.

Hitch over certain papers: pp. 60, 59.

Money spent by Government

On relief measures in Faridpur during
the years 1938-39 and 1939-40: (Q.)
p. 74.

Mookerjee, Dr. Syamaprasad

Demand for grant. 37—Education-
General: pp. 152-55.

Morgan, Mr. George

Bengal Noa-Agricultural Tenancy
(Temporary Provisions) Bill, 1940*

pp. 296, 357.

Moslem All Mollah, Maulvl

Appointments made in posts of Assist-
ant English Teachers and Sub-
Inspectors of Schools during the
tenure of the present Assistant Direc-
tors of Public Instruction: (Q.) p.
122 .

Appointment of Assistant Directors of
Public Instructions, Bengal: (Q.) p.
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—

Conti,

Promotions made to certain posts

<}Ufing the tenure of the present

Assistant Directors of Public Instruc-

tion: (Q.) p. 113.

ihammad Afzal, Khan 8atyb Maulvi

laytd •

Grievances of Muslim ministerial officers

of the Civil Courts at Barisal: (Q.)

p. 6.
#

Muhamnffcd Israll, Maulvi

Publication of the list of text-books for

junior madrasahs: (Q.) p. 5.

Mukhsrjes, Mr. Dhirondra Narayan

Establishment of a College of Pharmacy

in Senjsal: (Q.) p. 135.

Mukhorjee, Dr. 8harat Chandra

Levy of audit fees from liquidated co-

operative societies: (Q.) p. 178.

Number of and expenditure on account

of auditors of co-operative societies

since 1932-33: (Q.) p. 17C.

Mulllck, tha Hoo’bls Mr. Mukunda

Bahary

Bengal Agricultural Debtors (Amend-

ment) Bill, 1939: pp. 359, 364-65.

Co-operative societies in Bengal: (Q.)

P- 180-

Levy of audit fees from liquidated co-

- operative societies: (Q.) p. 178.

Number of Assistant Registrars, Co-

operative Svcieties: (Q.) p. 9.

Number of and expenditure on account

of auditors of co-operat ive societies

since 1932-,‘W : (Q.) p. 177.

Realisation of audit cess during 1938-

39: (Q.) p. 177.

Representation and appointment of

.Scheduled Castes people in Debt

Settlement Boards in Dacca: (Q.)

d. 318.

is

MvNtek, the Mootla Mr. Mokuftda Bahary

Conk/.

Rules for obtaining oonsent of creditors

to amicable settlement of debts in

Debt Settlement Boards: (Q.) p.

134.

Special Officers recruited under the

Agricultural Debtors Act, 1935:

(Q-) P. 136.

Musharraf Hoetain, tha Hon'bis Nawab,

Khan Bahadur

Administrator-General’* (Beng|l

Amendment) Bill, 1939: pp. 309-70. •

Grievances of Muslim ministerial officer*

of the Civil Courts at Barisal: (Q.)

p. C.

Official Trustees (Bengal Amendment)

Bill, 1939: p. 309.

Stay of suits by notices under section

31 of the Bengal Agricultural Debtors

Act, 1935, in Tippers: (Q.) p. 183.

Muslim and non-Muilim poroontagoa

In appointments made under the Jute

Registration Scheme: (Q.) p. 13.

Mymtnsingh*Tangall Road

Construction of—: (Q.) p. 127.

Naming of msmbors by Mr. Spoakort

pp. 95-90.

Nandy, tha Hon’blo Maharaja frit-

ohandra, of Cotsfmbazar

Acquisition of land from Sharisbabsri

to Jagannathganj Ghat Station for

Eastern Bengal Railway: (Q.) p.

66 .

Bund on Katiganga: (Q.) p. 244.

Classification of contractors by the

Superintending Engineer, Presidency

Circle: (Q.) p. 128.

Construction of Jhenida-Magura Road

in Jeasore: (Q.) p. 12.

Construction of Mymensingb-Tangail

Road: (Q.) p. 127. #

Contracts for civil works: (Q.) p. 281.
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Natty, the tfeaWo Maharaja artachatira,

tf Cottfmlasar—O'on^. *

Irregularity of the passenger train run*

ning between Dacca and Kisboreganj

:

(Q.) P. 3.

Maintenance and improvements of

embankments in Murshidabad: (Q.)

p. 63.

Removal of the embankment on both

sides of the river Goomti: (Q.) p.

66 .

Scheme for irrigation, navigation and

embankments for districts in North

Bengal: (Q.) p. &3.

Tangi-Tangail Railway Project: (Q.)

p. 111.

Unsatisfactory state of electric works

in the Assembly Building: p. 23.

„atlonalleatton of oleotrlolty supplying

eoneernsi (Q.) p. 102.

Nazimuddln, the Hon'blo Khwaja Sir,

K.O.I.E.

Appointments on the results of the

Bengal Civil Service Examination.

1939: <Q.) p. 254.

Arrangement for Jumma and Id

prayers in Kurigram Sub-Jail: (Q.)

p. 2.56.

Changing designation of Deputy Com-

missioner of Jalpaiguri into Magis-

trate and Collector: (Q.) p. 316.

Chittagong jetties at Double Moorings:

(Q.) p. 102.

Communal proportion in appoint-

ments made in each department from

June, 1939, to February, 1940: (Q.)

p. 82.

Communal ratio in services for

Scheduled Castes: (Q.) p. 173.

Demand for grant

—

25—General Administration-General

Administration: p. 22.

28

—

Jails and Convict Settlements:

pp. 281, 290-94.

29

—

Police: pp. 262, 275-80.

Harassment of pheriwaQaa (hawkers)

by poKoe: (Q.) p. 98.
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Nasiaiaddfa, the Math KtoNJa Mr,

K.O.I.E.—-Cotifd.

Hitch over certain papers: pp. 47^

Whereabouts of prisoner Abdul Gahui1

who ran mad from Dacca Jail: (Q.)

p. 257.

Number of Assistant Registrars Co-

operative Societies t (Q.) p. 9.

Official Trustees (Bengal Amendment)

'

BUI, 1939: p. 369.
*

Pasturage

Provision of free—
: (Q.) p. 185.

Point of order

As to whether the words “Foreigner”

and “Intruder” are unparliamentary:

p. 227.

Regarding disposing of the main

demand under “General Administra-

tion” before the maximum limit of

time was reached, without putting

the other motions still waiting to be

considered by the House to the vote

of tbo House: pp. 136-38.

Polloe

Harassment of pheriwallas (hawkers>

by-: (Q.) p. 87.

Pottery works

Organisation of—for employment of ex-

detenus: (Q.) p. 245.

Primary schjxH teacher*

Allowances of—under training: (Q.)

p. 10.

Promotions made to oortaln poets

During the tenure of the present

Assistant Directors of Public Ins-

truction: (Q.) p. 113.

Provision of free pasturage* (Q.) p.

185.

Publication of the list of text-books
‘

For junior madrasahs: (Q.) p. 8.
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Public wtkft

In Chittagong Division and their

charities: (Q.) pp. 5, 15.

iltikut, tha Hon’Me Mr. Prasanna Dab

Provision of free pasturage: (Q.) p.

185. t

Rajibuddln Tarafdar, Maulvl

Land Reveniy Commission: (Q.) p.

77.

Realisation of audit oess during ii3t*30i

(Q.) p. 177.

Reoovery* of wakf estates

Under adverse possession: (Q.) pp. 4,

• 14.
t

Relief measures

Money spent by Government on—in

Faridpur during 1938-39 and 1939-40:

(Q.) p. 74.

Removal of the embankment

On both sides of the river Goomti:

<Q.) p. 64.

Roy, the Hon'ble Sir BIJoy Prasad Singh

Administration of Jotedars’ Fund in

Western Duars Khas Mahal: (Q.)

p. 259.

Bengal Non-Agricultural Tenancy

(Temporary Provisions) Bill, 1940:

pp. 295-96, 302-303, 305-306, 308-309,

313, &52, 353, 357-58.

Early consideration of Bengal Son-

Agricultural Tenancy Bill: pp. 16, 17.

. Enhancement of rente for repair of

embankments in maosa Lohadaha,

Mursjiiclabad
: (Q.) p. 242.

Land Revenue Commission: (Q.) p.

77.

•Money spent by Government on relief

measures in Faridpur, daring 1968-39

and 1939-40: (Q.) p. 75.

Rtf. tM HMVt Ur MHV MU »Mj>
Contd.

Site for permanent headquarters of

Noakhali district: (Q.)*p. 77,

Vacancies filled up by Collector of

Faridpur after the transfer of

Mr. Hill: (Q.) p. 130.

Roy, Mr. Dhsrtonjey

Representation and appointment of

Scheduled Cates people in District

School Boards in Dacca: (Q.) p.

317.

e

Roy, Mr. Klron Shankar

Named by Mr. Speaker: p. 95.

Rules for obtaining oanaant of oradltors

To amicable settlement of debts in

Debt Settlement Boards: (Q.) p.

134.
*

Sihabuddln, Mr. K.

Early consideration of Bengal Non-
Agricultural Tenancy Bill: pp. 17, 20.

Sanaullah, Dr.

Protection to certain wakf estates in

Chittagong Division: (Q.) p. 01.

Public wakfs in Chittsgong Division

and their charities: (Q.) p. 5.

Recovery of wakf estates under adverse

possession: (Q.) p. 4.

Wakf estates under the management
of Official Receivers: (Q.) p. 1.

Sanatorium

Establishment of a climatic— for tuber-

culosis patients in Bengal: (Q.) p.

108 .

Sanyal, Dr. Nallnakalta

Curriculum of the Daulatpur Agricul-

tural Institute: (Q.) p. 186,

Demand for grant— ,

37—Education

—

General: pp. 199*

201 .

37—Education—General
: pp. 428-

230.
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Saityal, Dr. Kallnakth*—Contd .

30—Scientific Departments: p. 240.

Discussion on cut motion: pp. 324, 325.

' Early consideration of Bengal Non-

Agrieultural Tenancy Bill: pp. 19, 20,

22 .

Hitch over certain papers: pp. 45, 48,

49, 52, 53.

Nationalisation of electricity-supplying

concerns: (Q.) p. 102.

Organisation of pottery works for

employment of ex-detenus: (Q.) p.

/ 245.

Statements, etc., regarding price of

jute and jute products, etc.: (Q.)

p. 130.

Vacancies filled up by promotion and

direct recruitment, in each Depart-

ment of Bengal Government since

April, 1939: (Q.) p. 10.

Sanyal, Mr. Satanka Sskhar

Bund on Kaliganga : (Q.) p. 243.

Demand for grant. 40—Agriculture:

pp. 340-12.

Enhancement of rents for repair of

embankments in inauEa Lobadaha,

Murshidabad: (Q.) p. 241.

Maintenance and improvements of

embankments in Murshidabad: (Q.)

p. 03.

Named by Mr. Speaker: p. 90.

Barkar, Mr. Madluisudan

Demand for grant. 37—Education-
General: pp. 100-08.

Barkar, Mr. Naltnl Ranjan

Demand for grant. 37—Education-
General: pp. 108-70.

Sohadutad Caitaa

Representation and appointment of—
people in Debt Settlement Boards in

Dacca: (Q.) p. 317.

* Bahama for Irrigation

Navigation and embankments for the

districts in North Bengal: (Q.) p.

82.

[Vol. LVP, No. 3.

San, Mr. Atul Chandra

Demand for grant. 29—Police: pp.

263-08.

8hamsuddin Ahmad, Mr.

Hitch over certain papers: p. 40.

(

*

Site for permanent headquarters

Of Noakhali district:
J[Q.)

p. 76.

«

8peaker, Mr. (the Hon’blt Khan Bahadur

M. Azizul Haque, C.I.E.)

Rulings and observations on:

Amendment of Mr. * Dhirendra Nath

Datta regarding Bengal Non-Agri-

cultural Tenancy (Temporary Pro-

visions) Bill, 1940, not in order:

pp. 306, 307.

Confining debate to the specific issue

raised by a Budget cut motion: p.

225.

Cut motions being cut out without*

putting them to vote: pp. 98, 99.

Discussion on cut motion: pp. 323, 324,

325.

Early consideration of Bengal Non-

Agncultural Tenancy Bill: pp. 16,

18, 19-20.

Handing over any paper by any mem-
ber to an Hon’ble Minister: pp. 45,

51-52.

Point of order as to whether Maulvi

Idris Ahmet! Mia is entitled to move

an economy cut motion of which he

has given' notice: p. 208.

Point of order as to whether the words

“Foreigner” and “Intruder” are un-

parliamentary: p. 227.

Point of order regarding disposing of

the main demand under “General

Administration” before maximum
limit of time was reached without

putting the other motions still wait-

ing to be considered by the House

to the vote of the House: pp. 138,

190-192.

Scope of discussion on Budget demand:

p. 338.
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Speaker, Mr, (the NosHa Khan ftakiiw

M. Azizal Hmw, C.I.E .)—Coni L

Showing disapproval of the conduct of

tfie Hon’ble the Home Minister by

obstruction: pp. 88, 89, 90, 94.

Succour for petty officers on House

duty during night session: p. 352.

Time-limit of speeches by thl Leader of

the House and the Leader of the

Opposition: p. 35.

Unsatisfactory state of electric works

in the Assembly Building: p. 23.

Special Officers

Recruitec^ under the Agricultural

Debtors Act^ 1935: (Q.) p. 136.

Statements, etc., regarding prloe of lute

and Jute produots, ete.i (Q.) p. 136.

Stay of suits

By notice under section 34 of the

Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act,

1935, in Tippera: (Q.) p. 183.

—»our for petty officers on House duty

during night sessions t p. 351.

Suhrawardy, the Hon'ble Mr. H. 8.

Bengal Workmen’s Protection (Amend-
ment) Bill, 1939: pp. 366, 368.

Demand for grant. 25—General Ad-
ministration—General Administra-

tion: pp. 28-32.

Grievances of Calcutta Electric Supply

workers: (Q.) p. 13?.’

Inland Steam-vessels (Bengal Amend-
ment) Bill, 1939: p. 305.

Nationalisation of electricity-supply-

ing concerts
: (Q.) p. 103.

Trade unions with registered offices in

Calcutta
: (Q.) p. 112.

Travelling allowance paid to Hon’ble
Ministers: (Q.) p. 8.

Vacancies filled up by promotion and
direct recruitment in each Depart-
ment of Bengal Government since

April, 1939: (Q.) p. 10.

Sur, Mr. Hartftdrt Kumar

Site for permanent headquarters of

Noakhali district: (Q.) p. 76.

TamUuddtn Khan, the Hon'hla Mr.

Appointments made by Chief Inspector,

Tippera, in connection with Jute
Registration work: (Q.) p. 104.

Cattle epidemic in Kishoreganj: (Q.)

p. 181.

Curriculum of the Daulatpur Agricul-

tural Institute: (Q.) p. 187.

Demand for grant. 40—AgricuItuV:
pp. 318-323, 346-349.

Development of handlootn weaving in-

dustry in Bengal: (Q.) p. 70.

Leather Tanning and Trsding School

at Chittagong: (Q.) p. 132.

Muslim and non-Muslim percentages in

appointments made under the Jute
Registration Scheme: (Q.) p. 13.

Organisation of pottery works for

employment of ex-detenus: (Q.) p.

246.

Tangi-Tangail Railway Projoott (Q.) p.

111 .

Tonanta-at-wlJl

Ejectment of—in Calcutta: (Q.) p.
105.

Trade unions

With registered offices in Calcutta:

(Q ) p. 112.

Training of matrfoulat# tsaohsra

For primary schools: (Q.) p. 80.

Travelling altowanos

Paid to Hon'ble Ministers: (Q.) p. 8.

TuberoulotU patients

Establishment of a climatic sanatorium
for—in Bengal: (Q,) p f 10$,
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Vacancies

Filled up by Collector of Faridpur after

the transfer of Mr. Hill: (Q.) p.

129. ,

Filled up by promotion and direct

recruitment in each Department of

Bengal Government since April, 1939:

<Q.) p. 10.

Wakf ••tales

Protection to certain—in Chittagong

Division: (Q.) pp. 61, 103.

<
4tet’overy of—under adverse possession:

• (Q.) pp. 4, 14.

Wakf Estates under the management of

Official Reoelvtrti (Q.) pp. 1, 14.

Wallur Rahman, Maulvi

Construction of Jheniddah-Magura !

Road in JeNSore: (Q.) p. 11. i

Wallur Rahawa, MaaM—Gontd.

Demand for grant

—

40—Agriculture: pp. 329-331.
* •

37—Education—General: pp. 219-

.

220 .

Whereaboijts of prisoner Abdul Gahur

Who ran mad from Dacca Jail: (Q.)

p. 250.

»

Withdrawal of opposition members

Regarding hitch over certain papers:

p. 54.

<

Wordsworth, Mr. W. f.

v

Demand for grant

—

37—Education—Anglo-Indian and

European
: pp. 139-40.

37—Education—General: pp. 155-

150, 205-207.

B. Q. Pm»—l&40^il—W14A~m
















